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"REPORT ON 1975 ACTIVITIES"
BY MR. H. LEVINE

PIPA CONGRESS - HAKONE, JAPAN- TUESDAY NOV. 9, 1976

It is a great honor and pleasure for. me to be here in. .. ...... .. '. ., ... ,

Hakone on the occasion of the 7th international Congress of PIPA.

It gives me a special pleasure to see all my friends again and to

welcome you to the openlnq of this 7th Congress which thanks to

the outstarninq arrangements made byour hosts in this magnificent

location and with the fine program for us should result in a memorable

and unusually outstanding Congress. I know that I speak for each

one of my American colleagues when I extend my congratulations

and thanks for the superb arrangements for this Hakone Congress.

. Now let us speak for a few moments about 1975 Activities

of PI PA. 1975 was not a quiet year In the International patent law

arena. There was much turbulence in this arena and many movements

for change in several areas of the world _u all of which can have

profound impact on the interests both jointly and individually of the

but will mention a few of them for you.
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First is the clamor by the developing nations for "a new

demands to modify the Paris Patent Convention --- to provide

special non-reciprocal treatment for so called developing countries

.as well as many other demands and concessions from the developed

countries all in a curious hope that some how these demands for

special treatment from the government sector in the patenttreaty

area will foster and stimulate the flow of technology to the developing

countries particularty from the private sector. You will be hearing

more about this.Important SUbject at this Congress.

At the.Boston 1975 Congress, PIP.A developed a position

on the proposed changes to the Paris Convention _n and PI PA

had the ho~or to present PIPA'S views at two meetings in Switzerland

of the governmental groups for revision of the Paris Convention.

PIPA was officially invited as observer delegates to these meetings

which took place in December 1975 in Geneva and in June 1976 in

Lusanne. Mr. Adams and I attended both meetings and Mr. Matsui

attended the June meeting. There is another meeting scheduled, later

this month in Geneva and President Aol<iwill honor.P IPA by

representi.rq PIPAalthis next session. Much else has hClppened ":',
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Mexico has changed its law in February of this year.

Canada has announced its thinking for dramatic changes

to its patent law and system fundamentals. The Philippines are

aIso contemplati ng changes - PI PA can be a vita I force -- a catalyst

for the right kind of change in the patent laws around the world.

PIPA represents a major source of key technology available from

t he private sector in the free world. Gentlemen we have an unusual

opportunity as well as a responsibility to make our views known so

that meaningful change can be brought about in the world patent

systems which will enhance the interchange of technology and

provide an uplifting force for the betterment of life for all peoples.

Nowa word about the 1975 PI PA Boston Congress. We

were honored to have many fine papers of outstanding quality and

interest presented by both the U, S. and Japanese groups. We

were pleased that our Japanese colleagues had an opportunity to

visit the U. S. inthe historic city of Boston in the year of my

country's Bicentennial Celebration and we thank you for coming.

1975 was a year of challenge for the patent systems of the

world and for PIPA. 1976 and 1977 look like they will be years of

...c ....•.:.:: ..;•.~.:.:;::;.:;.; ...,::.::.:::::~.:::.;I.... :.:=::. rd tothe honor and ..m.:<................ 'Fe•••.

of working with all of you on these challenges. Thank you very much.

END.
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Keynote Address

by PIPA President, T. Aoki

Chairman, Distinguished Guests, Ladies and Gentlemen,

~t is my real pleasure and honor to weLcome you at the

opening ceremonies of this 1976 PIPA Congress here at llakone.

Hakone is One of the famous National Parks in Japan and

well-known for its beautiful scenery. Especially, at this

season, a middle autumn, you can enjoy a view of so glorious

and colourful lea~es of maple and other trees here. That is

really the indescribable beauty of the autunm tints.

Besides enjoyment of the natural beauty, I sincerely hope

all of you can have a real opportunity t.o exchange frank vie....zs

and information, enhance our mutual friendship and understanding

and enrich knowledge and intelligence in the field of the

indust~ial property right and licensing through this 7th

International Congress.

It is needless to say ~lat we recognize very well we are

in the midst of dramatic changes of international SYS't(;1j;.lS

concerning the industrial property protection. The wo~ld of

industrial property protection is in the process of reshaping

in recent years and our organizution has been closely

participating i:! and contributing to such .re shap i.nq f r om its

£oundation in early· 1970.

Some examples of the main eVents since the foundation of
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We are going to send t-;"lO delegates, from PIPA, .Hr. Adams

from US side and myself from Japanese side, for the forthcoming

first Preparatory Intergovernmental Corr~ittee for the Revision

of the Paris Convention for the Prdtection of Industria.l

.........•. ~ ..,EJ:~!?=:~~~.~tco take in Geneva from November 23. A lot of

·the basic concepts maintained in the Paris Convention for

long are subject to change, the details of which are scheduled

to be presented in the panel discus$ion tomorrow morning.
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One of the shocking examples is a preferential treatment

for nationals of developing countries in respect of the term

of priority, by which there may be a possibility that the

twelve months priority period for patent application will be

extended by further six.months as far as the

the Nationals of developing countrie~ are concerned.

I sincerely hope that you would have enough time to

discuss these important points in the Congress and summarize

the PIPA opinions for the forthcoming WIPO meeting.

I should add, in this connection, that a statement was

presented from PIPA to WIPO; as was also indicated by y~. Levine

in his report on the 1975 activities, stressing contribution

of the patent system on smooth transfer of technology from

developed countries to developing countries from the view

point of Japanese experiences after the end of the second

World War.

I am sure that many of you well remember the statement

mentioned by Mr. Levine in his keynote address in the Boston

Congress last year that PIPA should add to our past successes

and see to it that we increase our contributions on the world

scene by making our views known and helping res~a?e some

of these emerging changes and further that your Board of

Governors expressed the view that we must develo~ ac~ions and

positions to be taken by PIPA's vario~s co~~ittees so that

we can more fully realize the contribution. For this purpose
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we should attach greater importance to the daily activities

besides International Congress to be held once a year.

The Board of Governors is of course directly responsible for

such activities as an "Action committee II at the same time,

but as abovementioned committees through No. 1 to No. 4 of

both countries should be more active to react properly and

timely on the urgent interational issues with always keeping

the close contact between the U.S. and Japanese groups.

I am happy to know that Committee chairmen are becoming

a little by little conscious of this activity and wish to

express my hope for the steady improvement in this respect

thanks to the untiring efforts of all concerned people.

One example of this kind of activities "is our action to be

taken towards the movements in Canada and the Philippines

for revision of their patent laws, as we did last year when

!Iexico changed its patent la>1 drastically. I presume We would

have an opportunity to elabolate this point further in the

course of the discussion in this Congress.

I would like here to briefly touch upon some characteristic

of the prograhl-of this Congress. In compliance with a strong

feeling we all shared in the Boston Congress last year, we

tried to allocate time properly in the.program so that we

could have some time for questions and answers aftEr each
............•... ...........•............................. ..

presentation. We also newly introduced a form of panel

discussion selecting one of the most interesting and importa~t

topics for making the presentation most livalyand exciting.
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So, I expect you can have very meaningful and useful exchange

of views during this Congress.

By the way, I am happy to be able to anounce our American

friends that we, Japanese group published "PIPA News" No. 1

this May, No. 2 in July and No. 3 in September. I feel sorry

this periodical publication (I hope this could certainly be

periodical) cannot be commonly useful also for oUr American

friends, because of Japanese-being a language used there.

Another pleasant news I wish to tell you is that Mr. Suzu~i,

former President of PIPA will give a lecture in the World

Symposium on the Importance of the Patent System to Developing

Countries organized by WIPO in Colombo, Sri Lanka in next

February as a representative of Japanese industries.

In closing, I wish to stress again that the 1976 - 1977

PIPA year will be another important and dramatic year for

change and I believe PIPA can make substantial -contributions.

Please enjoy your bUsy ti~e here in the Congress for three

days.

Thank you.

-9-
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Takashi AOKI -- Introduction of Mr. Fujiyoshi

My next thing to do is .to introduce to you our guest

speaker who is the honorary chairman of this seventh

International PIPA Congress at Hakone. He is·Mr. Tsuguhide

Fujiyoshi.

In November, 1971, Mr. Fujiyoshi took office as the

President of Toray Industry Inc., the biggest chemical fiber

manufacturer in Japan. He has been serving for this company

since 1935 soon after graduation from the faculty of Technology

of Tokyo University.

Mr. Fujiyoshi become the Chairman of Japan Patent

Association in April,1975. Japan Patent Association is the

most active and influential organization in the field of

industrial property in Japan consisting of four hundred

leading Japanese companies from almost all sectors of industries.

Japan Patent Association certainly represents, in that sence,

the voices of the Japanese industries in the industrial property

field. I should add all the Japanese members of PIPA also

are members of Japan Patent Association.

Mr.

Since his first trip to the United States in 1951,

has been

business also frequently visiting or staying at various

places in Europe, the United States, South America and Southeast

As.ia.
-l()-
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November 9, 1976

Text of Address
by Tsuguhide Fujiyoshi,

Honorary Chairman of PIPA,
before its Seventh International Congress

in Hakone

Mr. President, ladies and gentlemen,

It is a great honor and a pleasure for me to speak to you here

today as Honorary Chairman of this Congress.

Being a layman, frankly, I have little to speak about the

specifics of industrial property before experts like you, but

I wish to take the liberty of touching on some broad aspects. of it.

Needless to say, the rapid progress of science and technology

in past years has brought about marked improvements in the

country could seek prosperity independent of others. All

clearly depicted are the differences in living standards

their international implications.

As a

Today, no individual

Countries are becoming more dependent on each other

communication and traffic facilities on a global scale.

easier.

result, the international flux of culture and economy is getting

matters and affairs will have to be handled with due regard to

with the growth of international trade.

As the "international flux of culture and economy increases,
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between developed countries and developing countries, between

the rich nations and the poor nations, and between haves and

way holds the key t.o the happiness and prosperity of mankind in

the ,futurea

As for industrial technology, there exists a huge gap in the

level of technology between developed countries and developing

countries~ Judging from the tempo of the advancement of science

and technol.ogy in developed countries, it appears that the gap

will continue to grow and will make the differences in economic

strength between developed countries and developing countries

even greater a It is from this respect that the transfer of

suitable technology needs to be seriously considered.

Soon after World War II, the Japanese industries started to

introduce new technical knowledge and Western business practices

from abroad. The technology thus acquired has contributed

much to the rehabilitation and growth of the Japanese economYa

Today, Japan has turned out to be a country which renders

assistance to many of the developing countries, shaping and

implementing their plans for industrialization.

As an individual, I have been concerned with introductions and

transfer of technology over the years. My own experience

indicates that for the transfer of technology in an effective way,
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a receiving c ourrt r-y must provide a favorable climate - the

training of key personnel from management to technicians and

operators, the cultivation of market opportunities, and the

so, yet it is necessary. Both parties concerned with technology

transfer must work out a careful plan on along~term basis.

consolidation of infrastructure. It is a difficult task to do

Now that .th e .Ln t.e r-ne t Lo ne L flux of industrial technology is

further expanding, it is important to establish some sort of a

co'or d Lrra t e d opinion, or a set of rules, as to the handling of

industrial property through the talks among all the parties

concerned.

Up to now, industrial property has been discussed mainly among

industrially advanced countries where common understanding and

common recognition are obtained fairly easily with minor

discrepancies in opinions.•

From now on, however, it will be quite different; the number of

countries to participate in the debate on industrial property

will increase, involVing many peoples with a variety of

systems, and different
....................

history and customs. The way of thinking about industrial

property will differ from country to country. It will not be

easy to. seek consensus under such diversity and complexity.
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To overcome all thediff-i,cult.ie.s, ItJ~ink it necessary to talk

and the way 'of thillking of others ca~ be bett~r understood.

Thus, common recognition can be obtained as to what measures

on industrial property w.i.L'L contribute most to the world peace

and the prosperity of mankind.

It is most gratifying to note thal mu't u a L understandirtg on

industri.al property between the United States and Japan has

been deepened with untiring efforts of PIPA members. Let us

hope that PIPA will grow to embrace other countries of the

Pacific region so that industrial property will be shared and

utilized by as many peoples of the world as possible.

Lastly, I take this occasion to extend bur h e ar-tyvwe Lc ome to

the United States representatives who are gathered here to

participate in this Congress ~ I also wish to cxpr-es s .bur

sincere hope that you will visit v ar-Lou s places in J ap e u Ytur-Lng

your stay here and enjoy this country of tradition mingled with

modernity ..

'I'ha'nk you.
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TRANSFER OF TECHNOLOGY

(SPEECH DELIVERED BY COMMERCIAL COUNSELOR
JOHN E, MELLOR AT SEVENTH INTERNATIONAL CONGRESS

OF PIPA, HAKONE, NOVEf'lBER 9, 1976) .

THE UNITED STATES HAS A FIRM COMMITMENT TO MAINTAINING

A SOUND DIALOGUE WITH THE DEVELOpING COUNTRIES. THE OBJEC

TIVE IS TO ACHIEVE CONSTRUCTIVE AND MUTUALLY BENEFICIAL

ECONOMIC COOPERATION. WE HAVE AS A MATTER OF POLICY

DETERMINED THAT IT SERVES U. S, NATIONAL INTERESTS TO

PROMOTE THE ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL WELFARE OF THESE COUNTRIES,

WE ARE PLEDGED TO ASSIST IN THEIR ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT AND

GROWTH, OUR INTEREST INCLUDES THE MAINTENANCE OF A SOUND

TRADE AND INVESTMENT CLIMATE, ACCESS TO RESOURCES, LABOR

AND MARKETS, AND THE STRENGTHENING OF TECHNOLOGICAL RESOURCES

IN LESS-DEVELOPED COUNTRIES.

TECHNOLOGY HAS BECOME A KEY ISSUE IN THE CURRENT DEBATE,

INDEED, ALL NATIONS ARE IN FULL AGREEMENT THAT TECHNOLOGY

RANKS WITH THE TRADITIONAL FACTORS -- LAND, LABOR AND

CAPITAL -- WHICH DETERMINE THE RATE OF ECONOMIC GROWTH. FOR

COUNTRIES WHICH LACK THE CAPABILITY TO DEVELOP TECHNOLOGY

INDIGENOUSLY, DEPENDENCE ON IMPORTED TECHNOLOGY IS AN

ECONOMIC FACT OF LIFE, CONSEQUENTLY, THE INTERNATIONAL.......•...
TRANSFER OF TECHNOLOGY IS, INCREASINGLY, A SUBJECT OF GREAT

IMPORTANCE TO ALL COUNTRIES, AND MOST ESPECIALLY TO DEVELOPING

COUNTRIES,
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IN~857A JAPANESE COMMISSIONER ASSIGNED BY HIS

FLOURISHING OF AMERICAN INVENTIVENESS FILED HIS REPORT:

"WE HAVE LOOKED ABOUT US TO SEE WHAT NATIONS

ARE THE GREATEST, SO THAT WE CAN BE LIKE THEM •••

WE SAID, 'WHAT IS IT THAT MAKES THE UNITED STATES

SUCH A GREAT NATION?' AND WE INVESTIGATED AND

FOUND THAT IT WAS PATENTS, AND WE WILL HAVE·

PATENTS."

SOME 120 YEARS LATER, SECRETARY OF STATE KISSINGER,

IN HIS UNCTAD IV SPEECH, EXPRESSED OUR COMPREHENSIVE APPROACH

TO TECHNOLOGY TRANSFER, AND ELABORATED AN INTERNATIONAL

EFFORT COMPRISED OF FIVE BASIC ELEMENTS: (1) RESEARCH AND

DEVELOPMENT; (2) TRAINING; (3) INFORMATION; (4) INVESTMENT

POLICIES; AND (5) A REVIEW OF NATIONAL GOALS AND RESPONSI

BILITIES FOR THE UPCOMING UN CONFERENCE ON SCIENCE AND

TECHNOLOGY IN 1979.

BEFORE PROCEEDING WITH A DISCUSSION OF U. S. poLICIES

AND PROGRAMS, I WILL TRY BRIEFLY TO IDENTIFY DEVELOPING

COUNTRIES' CONCERNS IN THIS FIELD. THE OBVIOUS BEARS

REPETITION: THAT IS, THE VAST MAJORITY OF MODERN INDUSTRIAL

AND AGRICULTURAL TECHNOLOGY IS PROPRIETARY AND RESIDES IN

THE DEVELOPED WORLD. THE DEVELOPING COUNTRIES PHILOSOPHICALLY

CONSIDER THAT TECHNOLOGY IS IN THE CATEGORY OF "COMMON

-17-



HERITAGE" AND THAT ALL COUNTRIES HAVE THE RIGHT OF ACCESS

TO THE WORLD'S TECHNOLOGY IN ORDER TO IMPROVE THEIR STANDARDS

OF LIVING. THEY BELIEVE THERE IS A HIGHLY UNEVEN DISTRI

BUTION OF THE FRUITS OF TECHNOLOGY, THAT TECHNOLOGICAL

PROGRESS IS EVER LEAVING THEM FARTHER BEHIND IN THE ECONOMIC

RACE.

WE HEAR A CRESCENDO OF DEMANDS FROM THE DEVELOPING

COUNTRIES THAT THE ONLY REAL SOLUTION IS TO IMPOSE A LARGE

MEASURE OF GOVERNMENTAL CONTROL OVER THE TERMS AND CONDI

TIONS OF THE INTERNATIONAL TRANSFER OF TECHNOLOGY. EXAMPLES

INCLUDE MEASURES TO:

- DETERMINE FAIR AND REASONABLE TERMS, INCLUDING

PRICE, ON TECHNOLOGY TRANSFER TRANSACTIONS.

- ENSURE THAT TECHNOLOGY IS APPROPRIATE TO INDIVIDUAL

DEVELOPING COUNTRIES' NEEDS.

- PROVIDE FOR REGISTRATION OF TECHNOLOGY TRANSFER

CONTRACTS BY GOVERNMENTS TO ENSURE THAT THEIR TERMS

CONTRIBUTE TO SOCIAL AND ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT GOALS.

- PROVIDE FOR THE SPEEDIEST POSSIBLE LOCAL OWNERSHIP

OF THE FACTORS OF TECHNOLOGY, THAT IS, CAPITAL,

KNOW-HOW, AND TRAINED PERSONNEL.

TO ABOLISH RESTRICTIONS IMPOSED BY THE SUPPLIERS

OF TECHNOLOGY, THIS WOULD INCLUDE ELIMINATION OF

-18-



THE PERCEIVED MONOPOLY EXERCISED THROUGH RESTRICTIONS
m,m'm, "m,

SUCH AS EXPORT CONTROLS, TIED SALES. OR PURCHASES,

GRANTBACKS, AS WELL AS RESTRICTIONS CONTAINED IN

PATENT AND TRADEMARK RIGHTS.

-' REDUCTION IN THE DURATION OF PATENT PROTECTION

AND CEILINGS ON ROYALTY RATES.

Two THEMES RUN THROUGH MOST OF THE POINTS DEVELOPING

COUNTRIES MAKE. THE FIRST IS THE NECESSITY OF GOVERNMENT

INTERVENTION IN ORDER TO PROMOTE THE TECHNOLOGY TRANSFER

PROCESS. A CODE OF CONDUCT AND REVISIONS IN THE INDUSTRIAL

PROPERTY SYSTEM FALL IN THIS CATEGORY. As REGARDS THE

LATTER SUBJECT, AS YOU KNOW, THERE IS A PROPOSED REVISION

OF THE PARIS INDUSTRIAL PROPERTY CONVENTION TO MEET THE

PARTICULAR NEEDS OF DEVELOPING COUNTRIES. THEY HAVE

ADVANCED PROPOSALS REGARDING, AMONG OTHER THINGS, THE

BASIC uNATIONAL TREATMENTu PROVISIONS OF THAT CONVENTION,

PREFERENTIAL TREATMENT ON A NON-RECIPROCAL BASIS, AND COM

PULSORY LICENSING.

THE SECOND IS THE INSTITUTIONALIZATION OF TECHNOLOGY

TRANSFER. THIS REQUIRES ESTABLISHMENT OF NEW CENTERS,

ORGANIZATIONS, OR INSTITUTES, ALL FORMALLY DEDICATED TO

THE TRANSFER AND DEVELOPMENT OF TECHNOLOGY.

AT TIMES IT APPEARS THAT THE TWO GROUPS OF COUNTRIES

ARE TALKING PAST ONE ANOTHER ON THIS SUBJECT. THE DEVELOPING
-19-



NATIONS CONTINUALLY DEMAND CHANGES IN THE SYSTEM, GOVERN

MENTAL CONTROL OVER THE MARKET PLACE AND THE MULTINATIONAL

CORPORATION, AND A MASSIVE TRANSFER OF RESOURCES. DEVELOPED

COUNTRIES TALK IN TERMS OF PRESERVATION, WITH IMPROVEMENTS,

OF THE EXISTING SYSTEM, A SOUND INVESTMENT CLIMATE, A

MINIMUM OF GOVERNMENTAL CONTROLS AND A HOST OF MEASURES

TO DO SOMETHING ABOUT THE INSTITUTIONS AND POLICIES OF THE

DEVELOPING COUNTRIES. RECENT U. S. POLICY HAS BEEN TO

STRIKE A BALANCE BETWEEN THESE POSITIONS. PERHAPS THE BEST

WAY TO ILLUSTRATE THIS POLICY IS TO TALK IN TERMS OF THE

BASIC FACTORS WHICH COMPRISE THE INTERNATIONAL TRANSFER

OF TECHNOLOGY. THESE ARE -- AS I SAID BEFORE -- CAPITAL,

KNOW-HOW AND TRAINED PERSONNEL.

THE PRIMARY VEHICLE FOR THE PROVISION OF THIS COMPLEX

BUNDLE OF FACTORS IS THE PRIVATE SECTOR, INCLUDING THE MULTI

NATIONAL CORPORATION, ALTHOUGH SUCH CORPORATIONS AS A WHOLE

DO ONLY 20% OF THEIR BUSINESS WITH DEVELOPING COUNTRIES.

IT IS FUNDAMENTAL TO U. S. POLICY THAT THE PRIVATE SECTOR

CONTINUE IN THIS ROLE. IN ADDITION TO THE POLITICAL UNDER

PINNINGS OF THIS POLICY, IT IS OUR EXP~RIENCE AND CONVICTION

THAT A PROFIT-MOTIVATED PRIVATE SECTOR IS BY FAR THE MOST

EFFECTIVE MEANS FOR THE DEVELOPMENT AND TRANSFER OF TECH

NOLOGY. THE PRIMARY MECHANISM FOR THE TRANSFER OF THESE

FACTORS ARE DIRECT EQUITY INVESTMENT, JOINT VENTURES,

LICENSING, AND MANAGEMENT AND KNOW-HOW CONTRACTS.

-20-



PART OF OUR TASK AND POLICY IS TO CONVINCE THE DEVELOPING

EXIST IF ACCESS TO PRIVATE CAPITAL, KNOW-HOW AND TRAINING IS

·TO FLOURISH, AND THAT GOVERNMENT INTERVENTION IS LESS

IMPORTANT. AT THE SAME TIME, WE ARE FULLY COMMITTED TO,

AND WILL CONTINUE TO ACTIVELY PARTICIPATE IN, THE WORK ON

A CODE OF CONDUCT FOR TRANSFER OF TECHNOLOGY AS WELL AS

PROPOSALS FOR REVISION OF THE SO-CALLED INTERNATIONAL

INDUSTRIAL PROPERTY SYSTEM. WE BELIEVE, AND HAVE AMPLY

DEMONSTRATED THROUGH OUR PROPOSALS, THAT THERE IS MERIT TO

GUIDELINES FOR GOVERNMENTS AND ENTERPRISES WHICH SET FORTH

TERMS AND CONDITIONS WHICH MAXIMIZE THE BENEFITS OF TECH

NOLOGY TRANSFER. IT SHOULD BE ADDED THAT THIS IS AN

EXTREMELY DIFFICULT AREA FOR US TO BE FORTHCOMING IN WITH

REGARD TO THE DEVELOPING COUNTRIES' DEMANDS.

PARTIALLY ON ACCOUNT OF THIS LIMITATION, U. S. POLICY

HAS EVOLVED TO AN EXAMINATION OF POSSIBLE ALTERNATIVE WAYS

OF PROVIDING FOR CAPITAL, KNOW-HOW AND TRAINED PERSONNEL •.

SUCH ALTERNATIVES ARE MORE SIMILAR TO THE SECOND THREAD

RUNNING THROUGH DEVELOPING COUNTRIES DEMANDS -- THAT FOR

INSTITUTIONS. WE DO NOT SEEK TO SUBSTITUTE FOR PRIVATE

INVESTMENT-ORIENTED TRANSFER OF TECHNOLOGY, BUT RATHER TO

SUPPLEMENT IT. OUR OBJECTIVE IS TO ESTABLISH MEANINGFUL

INTERNATIONAL PROGRAMS TO ASSIST THE DEVELOPING COUNTRIES.

-21-



A WIDE VARIETY OF MEASURES, INCLUDING SEVERAL U. S. PRO'""

POSALS, ARE DESIGNED TO MAKE CAPITAL PUBLICLY AVAILABLE

CIBRD, IMF, REGIONAL DEVELOPMENT BANKS, INTERNATIONAL

RESOURCES BANK, INTERNATIONAL INVESTMENT TRUST, ETC.).

SECONDLY, WE HAVE SUPPORTED NUMEROUS MEASURES WHICH WOULD

DIRECTLY OR INDIRECTLY PROVIDE FOR KNOW-HOW AND TRAINED

.PERSONNEL. THESE INCLUDE A NETWORK OF R&D INSTITUTIONS,

EXPANDED·TRAINING PROGRAMS, AND INFORMATION FACILITIES.

THE POINT HERE IS THAT WE ARE SHAPING A BALANCED

POLICY ON TWO FRONTS: ONE:; TO MAXIMIZE THE BENEFITS OF

PRIVATE TECHNOLOGY TRANSFER; AND SECONDLY, A SERIES OF

INITIATIVES AND PROGRAMS TO PROVIDE FOR TECHNOLOGICAL

CAPACITIES AND RESOURCES FROM OTHER SOURCES.

LET ME CONCLUDE BY RECITING A BIT MORE OF THE OBVIOUS.

TRANSFER OF TECHNOLOGY HAS BECOME A SUBJECT OF PRIME

IMPORTANCE IN·OUR RELATIONS WITH THE DEVELOPING COUNTRIES.

IT CROPS UP IN EVERY FORUM WHERE NORTH/SOUTH ISSUES ARE

DISCUSSED.

IN ASIA, AS IN MOST OF THE DEVELOPING WORLD, THE U. S.

IS FACING INCREASED DEMANDS FOR TECHNOLOGY TRANSFER. AT

THE SAME TIME, IT IS BECOMING MORE DIFFICULT TO MAINTAIN

FINALLY, AND MOST DIRECTLY TO THE POINT OF WHAT HAS

BROUGHT US TOGETHER HERE IN HAKONE, THE U. S. GOVERNMENT

-22-



REGARDS THE PACIFIC· INDUSTRIAL PROPERTY ASSOCIATION AS A

SECTOR ON INDUSTRIAL PROPERTY MATTERS. IN VIEW OF THE

NUMBER AND IMPORTANCE OF THE JAPANESE FIRMS THAT ARE MEMBERS

OF PIPA~I AM SURE THE JAPANESE GOVERNMENT REGARDS PIPA

IN THE SAME WAY.

-23-



ADDRESS TO THE 7TH INTERNATIONAL CONGRESS

OF THE PACIFIC INDUSTRIAL PROPERTY ASSOCIATION

Ishiro Katayama

Director-General of the
Japanese Patent Office

Mra Chairman, Ladies and:Gentlemen;

It is indeed a great honor for me to have been accorded

this opportunity to address the Seventh International Congress

of the Pacific Industrial Property Association. I avail

myself of this occasion to express my respect and appreciation

of the role played by your association since its establishment

in 1970 in promoting mutual understanding and cooperation

between the United States and Japan in the field of industrial

property rights, thereby contributing to the development of

the industrial property rights system throughout:the world.

International developments related to industrial property

rights are taking place at an extremely rapid rate nowadays,

and we are called upon not only to cope with them, but also

to actively participate in and contribute to their evolution.

I therefore consider this gathering most timely and

of opinions influential figures in the field f rorn ibo t.h ·:the

United States and Japan. I fervently hope this exchange will

prove very fruitful.
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I wish to take advantage of this opportunity to describe

for your information some of the important problems facing
"""1

us.

The first is an international problem. The industrial

property rights system is obviously international. It is a

century since the Paris Convention was concluded to serve

as the basis for the industrial property rights systems of

various countries. However, it seems to me that the content

of the word lIinternational ll has undergone a great change,

for if the previous age sought international harmony and control,

the present era pursues international cooperation.

The typical example of this trend is the PCT. The United

States and the Federal Republic of Germany have already

deposited their ratifications of this document. Judging from

the proceedings at the WIPO general assembly last September

and various related conferences I have attended, it seems to me

that the various European countries and the U.S.S.R. will decide

on ratification in the not too distant future, thus increasing

the possibility that it will become effective next year.

This will be an epoch-making event. I wish to see Japan

ratify the PCT as soon as possible, but, as I reported to the

general assembly, it will not be before the autumn of 1978

that we shall be able to do so.

Our preparations are progressing. For instance, last

year we revised the Patent Law and will ratify the IPC this
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year. However, there are still considerable differences

with existing domestic statutes that·need.adjustment.

We have asked our Industrial Property Council to examine

the matter and have sent study teams to various countries

in America and Europe to research the interpretation of the

text and its application. Our final plan is scheduled to

be submitted to the Diet in the spring of 1978.

Another big problem is the revision of the Paris

Convention. This question is moving towards realization as'

a result of the decision by the WIPO General Assembly to hold

an international conference in the first half of 1~78 to

settle the matter. While the demands of the developing

countries may be reasonable in some aspects, my feeling is

that we must proceed very cautiously, taking into account the

possibility of causing world-wide confusion in industrial

property rights through excessive compliance. We must take

a long-range point of view, avoid confrontation on trifling

matters, and seek international cooperation in the true

meaning of those words. It cannot be denied that we face a

major test.

Now if we look at -·the internal .s i.t.uat.Lon in our country,

we find another difficult problem. It is the continuing large
.•................

backlog of unprocessed applications. I had the opportunity

to talk to Mr. M. Dann, commissioner of the United States

Patent and Trademark Office, during the recent Geneva conference.
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He indicated he was worried.about the time the examination

p"oces",.. ,:"~s .. ta~:L.!'9' ... :L.!'.,Ilis.. c::glJIlt:,,X., IIoweye".,..! f":L:t:y,,ry

envious of him when I learned about the difference in the

nature of the problem he was facing. We have altered our

system, increased personnel in considerable numbers each

year, installed computers to handle operations and make

searches, but, nonetheless, we have been unable to achieve

adequate results. Moreover, we risk a repeat of the 1970

crisis should we allow matters to remain as they are today,

for the trend in applications indicates a cumulative increase

after registering a low in 1974.

Such a situation not only makes extremely difficult the

prompt and adequate protection of industrial property

rights, but n~turally brings about a lowering in the quality

of the examinations, which in turn creates uneasiness and

confusion in the affected business .ci r c Le s , thus creating

a vicious circle.

This situation has the effect of drastically limiting

the activities of the Patent Office by, for example, making

it difficult for us to deal with important international

questions.

It is undeniable that the direct cause of this state

of affairs can be attributed to the unusually high level of

applications and requests for examination, which are, moreover,

increasing by several percent each year. However, a substantial
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proportion of these consist of excessively protective applica

tions or those that are based upon insufficient preliminary

investigations.

As we delve more deeply into the cause of this avalanche

of applications and our response, we find a very complicated

situation that cannot be described in a few words. There are

problems within our office as there are problems on the

applicants' side. Unless we succeed in breaking this vicious

circle, we cannot hope for a healthy development of the

industrial property rights system in our country. That is

why I hope we will be able to solve this unusual situation

as quickly as possible by dealing with the problems with

all our abilities, taking into consideration the fact that

the industrial property rights system is now entering an

increasingly important stage.

I have referred to some of the important problems we

face in the hope that this information will prove useful.

It is cold in Hakone, but this is one of the best seasons

in Japan. It is my wish to all of you who came from America

that you will find time in your discussions of industrial

property rights to enjoy this excellent season and have a
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REt-lARKS OF C. ·MARSIIALL DA[!N TO IlE DELIVERED AT
l1EETING IN TOKYO, JAPlIN, NOVEMBER 5, 1976

Introduction

Please let me begin by extending my personal regrets

that I am not able to be with you here today. You, of course,

have my wishes for a very successful and fruitful meeting.

Not .being able to join you in person, let me-risk

contradict-ing the noted social conunentator Mar s h aLl, McLuhan

by suggesting that .t.he "mes s aqe " is more important than the

"medium'! • In fact, you may even find the "medium" of Mr.

Levine preferable~ In any event, I would like to provide

you wi th an update on some of the ze cent; activi ties of the

u.S. Patent and Trademark Office.

Within'the last decade or so, economists and governments

alike have recognized what those of us gathered here have

known for a long time -- that an economic system based on

growth and productivity requires an additional factor,

technology, to complement the traditional economic factors

of capital and labor. This recognition is well-deserved

because it is teclmology which is the heart of the development

process and which is fundamental to future economic and

indus trial growth. Japan's unprecedented economic resurgence

proves the contention that the successful use of technology,
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coupled with good manage~ent and adequate capital, is

among the most important tools for industrial and economic

development.

Technological interdependence has become a fact of life

in our shrinking world. The scope of international trade

in technology and technology-intensive products now extends

across an ever-increasing number of territorial boundaries.

Today, no nation can achieve the goals it sets for its people

without conunercial and politioal relationships with most of

the other nations of the world.

One example of this technological interdependence is the

fact that although the United States is generally considered

to be a technological leader, in 1974 U.S. companies purchased

approximately 400 million dollars worth of technology from

foreign sources which WaS either not available in the United

States or could be obtained on better terms abroad.

Patent Cooperation Treaty

Another example is the cross-filing of patent applications

in' several countries. In 1973 ,-inventors from all countries
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'ch are an undue burden and costwn~

for both inventors and national patent offices.

A significant advance in the international patent community

has been-the development of the Patent Cooperation Treaty (PCT).

This Treaty was unanimously approved by a Plenary Session of

the member States of the Paris union at the Washington Diplomatic

Conference in the Spring of 1970. At the conclusion of the

conference the Treaty was signed by 20 member States of the

Union and an additional 19 countries signed before the Treaty

was closed for signature at the end of 1970.

o t he r than their homcvcoun t.ry , This I of course I results in

As you are all well aware, the PCT has been designed to

save effort both for applicants and national patent offices

in the handling of applications concerning the same invention

filed in one or more countries. Additionally, the Treaty is

designed to increase the likelihood of issuing strong patents

in countries not having all the facilities required to do a

thorough ,search and examination.

The basic feature of the Treaty Ls., of course, the filing

of a sinylc inlerniJ.lionul" palent application in OIle language

with one patent office. This international application would
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havc, from its filing date, the Same effect in each of the

contracting States designated by the applicant as if he

had filed separate, national applications.

The peT offers a number of advantages to inventors, to

national patent offices, and to the public in general. The

uniform format for international applications will make it

easier for an- inventor to seek patent protection in several

countries. Unnecessary costs can be eliminated since an

inventor will have additional time in which to decide whether

to file applications in other nations. International Search

Reports will permit a more thorough search and examination.

The United. States, the Federal Republic of Germany and

eight other countries have already deposited their instruments

of ratification or accession to the Treaty. Under the terms

of Article. 63, only two other countries of "ma j o r " patent

activity must deposit their ratifications in order to bring

the Treaty. into force. We fully expect that the additional

required ratifications will be deposited early next year.

The United States Patent and Trademark Office is currently

making preparations for processing the first international
..... ., ".......... ..'.' . ,., " ¥ .

app Li.c a t i.ons which arc expccted in late 1977. ~-Jc are making
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every effort to insure that our search files comply with

Authority. The necessary non-patent publications are being

obtained and catalogued. We have initiated an IPC pilot

project working toward a COmmon classification system to

help insure a COmmon search file.

Trademark Rcgistrution Treaty

As the name of the United States Office implies, we

believe patents and trademarks go hand in hand. We realize

that the problems, redundancies and costs resulting from

the multiple filing of patent applications were the same

as for trademark applications filed in more than one country.

In this spirit, the United states took the initiative which

led to international discussions concerning either a revision

of the Madrid Agreem,,,,t or a new treaty arrangement concerning

trademarks. These discussions culminated in the Vienna

Con terence in June of 19"13. At this conference the Uni ted

st.a tos and seven other countries signed the Trademark Regis

tration Treaty (TRT). The TRT does not supplant national

registration. Instead it provides an alternative, less

cumbersome procedure for obtaining trademark protection in

a· number of countries. It would estnblish a trademark filing
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arrangemen t by which a resident or national of a member·

country could, by filing a single international application,

obtain a registration which is applicable in each of the

designated member countries. Substantive rights in each

country are for the most part regulated by its own national

law,

The President forwarded the TRT to· the united States

Senate for its advice and consent to ratification on September 3,

1975. The Department of Commerce forwarded· draft legislation

necessary to implement the Treaty to the Office of Management

and Budget in November of 1975. Unfortunately, clearance

could not be obtained before the end of the 94th Congress.

We do, ho~ever, anticipate introducing a bill early in the

. 95th Congress.

Role Changes

In recent years there has been extensive public discussion

concGrning thG quality and rGliability of the UnitGd StatGS

patGnt systGm. Much of it stemmGd from a 1966 Report of the

President's Commission on thG Patent System. As a result,

many patent revision bills have been introduced in Congress, ..

it" was recognized that certain proposals made in the various



bills could be LrnpLemc'nt.cd under the Conunissi.oncr's rule-

under active consideration by the Congress, we should not

be muddying the waters by proceeding to wr i, te new rules.

The situation has now changed. Since the House of

Representatives took no action on the Senate-passed bill,

s. 2255, it may be two or three years before any major patent

legislation can come into effect. Under these circumstances

we thought it appropriate to take a hard look at the bills

and to see how many desirable provisions can be implemented

through rule changes. These rule changes are separate and

apart from the rule changes we are considering in the peT

area. We i~entified a number of possibilities and published

a package of proposed rule changes in the Federal Register

on October 4th of this year. A public hearing will be held

on December 7th in the Patent and Trademark Office.

Proposed rule changes may be grouped into eight major

areas:

(1) They would expand the reissue procedure to

penni t patent owners and others to bring prior

art not previously considered to the attention

of the Office more readily;·
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(2) They wouLd assist examiners by providing them

with "patentability statements" in all appli

cations ';

(3) They wou Ld define and clarify the duty of

applicants and others to bring information

re.levant to pending applications to the

attention of the examiner;

(4) They would modify the requirements for oaths

and declarations to help insure that relevant

information is disclosed and is in a language

understood by the applicant;

(5) They would make available to the public, Office

decisions that would be of important precedent

value;

(6) They would refine the existing rules governing

public use proceedings in protest to the grant

of patents;

(7) They would modify appeal procedures to authorize,

in appropriate areas, oral arguments by

examiners and rejections of allowed claims

by the Board; and

reasons for allowing patents.



In addi don to strcngtheniJ!g the examining ilnd appeal
", , '"

procedures, the proposed rules might serve as models for

subsequent legislation or, if implemented, might simplify

subsequent patent revision efforts by dispensing with the

need for certain changes. Let me emphasize that no final

de~ision to proceed in this way has yet been made. If you

have thoughts on whether or not it is a good idea, please

let us know. I assure you that your views will be carefully

considered.

Conclusion

These are exciting times for those of us involved in

intellectual property. In the United States we have just

enacted a new copyright law which makes some fundamental

changes in the old law which dated back to 1909. The Patent

Cooperation 1'reaty is on the horizon and we are hopeful that

the Trademark Registration Treaty is not too far behind.

There- is an increased awareness throughout the world of the

fundamental importance of tie chno Loqy and technological

innovation.

Japan is a shining example of a nation which nurtured

the flow of technology, thereby changing from a developing

status, just 30 years ago, to the strong industrialized
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country it is today. By protecting technology through its

national patent laws, largely modeled along the principles

of the Paris Convention, Japan was able to stimulate the

flow of investment capital and new. technologies by foreign

investors and technology owners. By creating an investment

climate which encouraged the transfer of technology to

Japanese companies, Japan became the industrial giant that

it is today. It is that spirit, that awareness of the role

of technology in economic and industrial growth which I hope

will spread throughout the world.



Summation of PIPA Congress

by PIPA President, T. Aoki

I am very happy to be able to clearly tell you that

the Seventh Hakone International Congress of Pacific

Industrial Property Association is now going to be closed with

a.great success. I feel this is mainly attributable to very

good preparations by both American and Japanese members

concerned. It was also really quite helpful for the Japanese

Committee for the Congress preparation headed by Mr. Teshima

to get a copy of each presentation paper well in advance of

the Congress opened.

I wish to express our great appreciation to the Honorary

Chairman of this Congress, Mr. Fujiyoshi for his acceptance

of this important role and presenting kind speech at the

opening ceremony.

I was very pleased to have Mr. Mellor, Counselor for

Commercial Affairs, Embassy of the united States of America

and to listen to his really interesting speech directed to

the US policy concerning transfer of technology.

I should also mention that we were pleased to have

Mr. Katayama, the Director General of the Japanese Patent Office

here in the morning of the first day and get his words

concerning the current prqblems of industrial properties and

of the Japanese Patent Office.
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I note that Mr. Shiroshita, Engineer General of the

Japanese Patent Office is scheduled to be here at the luncheon

today and will give us some speech.

I was very pleased to hear the message of the,honorable

Commissioner of Patent and Trademark Office, Marshall Dann

as delivered by Mr. Levine, which included various information

relating to recent activities of the united States in the

field of industrial property right.

Taking into consideration the shortage of time we faced

at the Boston Congress for questions and discussions after

each presentation, we tried in this Hakone Congress to provide

sufficient time for questions and discussions. For this

purpose, our original intention was that number of papers

presented in this Congress was to be reduced. As you know

well, however, I have to admit that we could not achieve

this goal straightly, facing with the fact that we have so

~any important and interesting topics to be mutually discussed

here.

We also tried to introduce in the Congress a new type of

discussion, that was the panel discussion. I believe this

type'of discussion could be fully supported by you to be again

I was most impressed by high quality of the reports as

presented by each speaker.
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committee No. I presented a big number of reports, as

usual, for which I wish to congratulate the enormous jobs

It was really useful and meaningful to have had a chance

t~ discuss in some detail the problems that the Japanese

Patent Office is now facing in connection with everincreasing

number of filings of patents and utility models and unexpected

big ratio in the request of examination in recent years,

based upon the presentation made by Mr. Koseki. Mr. Saotome

suggested cancellation of utility model system for solution

of this problem though we had no sufficient time for its

further elavolation. In any case, there exists certainly some

special background characteristic of Japanese industry for

such increase of filings, and we sincerely hope the Japanese

Patent Office s~ould not try to take near-sighted countermeasures

but to improve the situation through really appropriate and

internationally acceptable means.

"Inventorship Discrepancies" was the item with which I

believe all Japanese patent experts have a great concern and

Mr. Jorda's speech was quite interesting.

It becomes habitual in the PIPA Congress to get a news

about lithe u.s. Patent Law Revision" and I expect Mr. Anderson

to make another fine job in the next meeting On this same

topic.
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Three speeches on fraud of u.s. patent cases presented

by Mr. Mayer, on current patent status regarding computer

programs in us and Europe presented by Mr. Shipman and on

plant patent protection presented by Mr. Clark were all very

·useful for Japanese attendants and I hope the balks on inventive

step and late decisions of patent cases presented by Mr. Kachu

and Mr. Kataoka, respectively were equally informative to our

American friends.

Each one presentation was introduced in this Congress

for trademark area; "Current DeveLopmerrt.s ' in US Trademark Law"

from the us group by Mr. Keating and "Protection for well-known

Trademarks in Japan" from the Japanese group by Mr. Tasaki.

Both are interesting topics.

committee No.2 presented today three topics all very

useful to all of us.

Novo Case, as indicated by speaker, Mr. Tomita has

significant meaning in a sence thatth~ Japanese court 'showed

some concept on the extra-territorial application of the

Anti-Monopoly Act Art. 6 para 1.

topic relating to the transfer of technology into developing

countries from the viewpoint of impact on int'l licensing.

Mr. Takayanagi,. overall chairman of Connittee No .. 2 added
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some interesting comments from Japanese experiences.

IIException Clause in Secrecy-Provisions of License

speaker, Mr. Shimada presented a useful discussion.

One of the highlights in the three day discussion was

the panel discussion by the three panelists, Mr. Adams,

Mr. Levine and Mr. Matsui, on the revision of the Paris

convention and Model Law for Developing Countries. The

discussion was not only very useful to clarify the various

points now under debates of pros and cons internationally

especially between developed and developing countries, but

also quite helpful for summarlizing the opinions, majority

of PIPA members have, for preparation to the forthcoming

first session of the Preparatory Intergovernmental Committee

in this month in Geneva to which we hopefully sent two

delegates as observers.

Recent Development on Canadian patent Law Revision was

reported by Mr. Clark according to the decision of the joint

Board of Governors meeting held Monday this week here and

•
I am pleased to confirm here again that a PIPA pcsition paper

was adopted in this Congress for the submission to the

Canadian government. Mr. Clark also presented a topic on

movement of other countries belonging to the third world,

following very active exchanges of view.
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PCT is expected to enter into force in a forseeable near

future. It was very opportune and useful to have had two

presentations, one from the U.S. practical viewpoint and the

other explaining Japanese development presented by Mr. Kalikow

and Mr. Okabe, respectively.

There was a paper presentation ·prepared by Mr. Ono

concerning deposit of microorganisms in patent procedure.

Another highlight in this Seventh Hakone Congress was

a lecture received from La''Yer Shinagawatitled "One Aspect

onPIPA Conciliation System". As fundamental preparation

for PIPA conciliation system completed, I hope the system

will become operative and be utilized in near future and

can prove it is a good system to use. It is needless to say

that we can be very flexible so that if there is some point

to be modified, then the system should be improved by such

modification from time to time, whenever necessary.

We unanimously adopted in this Congress that both

American and Japanese groups will take necessary stops to

modify the P~PA by-laws so that the Board of Governors of

each.group shall include the two most recent ex-presidents

who are still qualified to serve as officers of the association.
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I should not forget to refer to the great contribution

of ~tr. Teshima and his members in the Congress arrangement

Committee to the success of the Hakone Congress. They have

the sightseeing tour and night sessions, combined with the

efforts by Mr. Okano, Secretary Treasurer who worked very

. patiently and effectively for these several months to make

the Hakone Congress successful. I must also thank Mr. Fukazawa

and his staffs in Fuji Film Co. which locates in this area,

for their extending extensive and kind assistance for the

Hakone Congress.

I would also like to thank Mr. Levine and Mr. Bell.

With constant assistance from them we could smoothly proceed

preparation of this Congress.

Lastly, we, the Japanese members are especially pleased

to have fairly big number of attendants from the United States

so that we could have a meaningful international exchange of

views in this Congress.

May I anounce you that besides Japanese and American. we

also had a British National joined this Congress from an

~ffiliate of American Corporation. He is Mr. Hurst.
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Recognizing the increasing importance to have place for

exchanging views on international basis I sincerely hope

that we, the Japanese Group can send many members for the

next Williamsburg Congress.

I again thank you, all the attendants for coming to this

Congress and thank fine jobs of three interpreters including

charming young ladies.
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MINASAN OHAIO GOZAI¥iliSU

WATAKUSHIVIA KOREKARA AHERICANI OKERU

HATSU~lliISHA HYOJI NO HONDAI NI TSUITE

OHANASHI ITASHlHASU

According to recent statistics of the U.S. Patent &

Trademark Office, Japanese inventors are now first among

foreign patentees in the U.S. I am sure you know this but

if not let me be the one to mention this bit of good news

to you first. Yes, in 1975 the Japanese finally went ahead

of the Germans: Almost 6600 U.S. patents issued to Japanese

and less than 6200 to Germans.

For this reason and other reasons which I will go

into shortly, my topic today might be of special interest

in Japan.

In my talk today I will show you how to live with

inventorship discrepancies. In_particular, I will suggest to

you how to get off the two horns of the dile~~a that foreign

inventors find themselves on in naming inventors for u.s.

applications.

U.S. applications based on foreign priority applioations

with ic.entical inventorship. Follo1;",ing thi,s practice, th3Y

often either got invalid U.S. patents if they put on too
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and product, apparatus, process and use applications and/D-r

coinventors and serviced by large corporate patent depart-

claims and corresponding Convention or nen-Convention appli~

are the domain
1

They invent jointly.

is .aIrnos t; an extinct species. Inventions

But let us lead up to that .conclusion by first

briefly talking about U.S. inventorship designation especially

only, e~g.r two inventors.

cations abroad in perhaps up to 100 countries O~ even ~ore.

intricate electronic machinery. As joint inventors or

with regard to joint inventorship for a better understanding

and appreciation of my thesis.

In this day and age, the lone garret inventor

of corporate or institutional inventors.

many coinventors or created problems for themselves in

the priority countries if they put on too' few inventors.

I ~ now contending there is nothing wrong Witil

a foreign priority application that lists, e.g;, ten inventors

and a subsequent U.S. counterpart application that names

1. While psychologists may still maintain t.~at inventive
-activitv is essentiallv a hichlvindividu~l activitv,it
cannot be denied tha~ ~ross-~ertilization, stimulation
and synergism occur in joint discussions.
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in quite a few countries. In other words, on any such

ments or patent law firms they file not merely one patent

application and not just in one country but many applications

Their inventions are esoteric organic chemical compounds or

ment applications, continuation and divisional applications

inventive developIT~nt ~~ey file a series of basic and improve-
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determinations in team research situations. In a recent case

Proper Jo;nder of Inventors is Critical in the U.S.

2
Law .. "concepts in the mudCy metaphysics 0= patent

cussions with inventorship claimants in inventorship

In my experience' untold hours are wasted in dis~

diligently sought.

c0rrect a wrong inventorship designation but only if it

validity of the resulting patent. This principle is derived

As all of you know, in the U.S. the correct designation

cations is a very difficult task in view of the complexity

from a Constitutional provision - hence the inflexibility.

Only since the 1952 U.S. Patent Act has it been possible to

The coordination in filing and prosecuting all these appli-

3. US' Code, Title 35, Section 116 (Join~,;InveIltors) merelv
states t-he.t; "when ar. invention i::: made ;)y ti-:O oz I:'iO::-e 
persons jointly, they shall apply for patent jointl~:{•.. u

withou~ ~etting f~rt~ what a joi~t·invention is.

concrete situations. They present many pitfalls, even to

DeS. practitioners a It is even worse when one also tries to

difficulty of determining who the inventors are.

occurred by way of an inadvertent error and correction was

2. Mueller Brass C04 v. Reading Industries, Inc., 176 USPQ
at 362 (E.D. Pa. 1972). aff'd, 180 USFQ 547, (3rd Cir. 1973).

Judge Ne\·,coner called joint inventorship "one of the muc10.iest

of the subject technology, the criticality of timing and

the differences of the patent systems, not to mention the

of the true inventors is essential, if not critical, to the

no precise rules to help out; tl1ere are but & few guideposts

which are quite technic21and often difficult to ap?ly to



"

-,

cope with the rule - as one must - that all claims must

cover the coinvention of all named inventors. This rule

compounds the difficulties manifold. All this is a big

and important one. But

any detailed treatment is beyond the scbpe of this talk.

Suffice it to mention that there is an excellent

and comprehensive article on this matter in the recently~

issued 1976 Patent LaI< Annual 4, entitled "Resolving Inventorship

Questions" and authored by Dudley R. Dobie, Jr. with chapters

on "The Necessity of Resolving Inventorship Questions",

"Interviewing Inventor Candidates", 1I0therCounseling

Considerations", IIPactors to Consider in Reaching a

Decision on Inventorshipll, liThe Pitfalls of Error" I etc.

Laxity' In Foreign Countries

In contrast to the strict legal requirements as

regards inventorship designation in the U.S., there is

great laxity in t.>\is respect in most foreign countries

including, as I understand it, Japan. In the U.S. t.~e

inventors themselves must apply, in 'other countri8S assignees

c~n apply. In some countries assignee applicants need not

even mention the inventors. The general rule outside of ~~e

U.S., with the possible exception of Australia, Canada and

Greut Britain, is t.~at inventorship designation has no bearing

on ~~e fate of a patent and is no ground for invalidity of

a patent. The naming of coinventors is done ~ather libsrally

4. Matthe\·.' Bender, 1976.
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and generously and, hence from a U.S. point of view, often

incorrectly" TO mention but 'c"o questionable examples

from a recent Official Gazette, U.S. Patent No. 3,962,102•
issued to~ Japanese nationals covering only ~ compound

and U.S. Patent No. 3,969,104 issued to ~ Russion nationals

claiming a narrowly defined magnesium salt-powder. Recently,

I had occasion to evaluate a U.S. patent which issued to

seven Japanese citizens on an improved product work-up

procedure. I had to conclude that this inventorahip desig

nation cast a cloud on the validity of the patent.

More specifically, with respect to inventorship

designations among earlier-foreign and corresponding later

U.S. applications, three practices seem to exist or are

possible. First, we have the situation exemplified in the

above-mentioned patents. The foreign priority application

is filed in the names of all those "ho contributed in one

way or another in accordance with the prevalent practice in

the given country and without consideration of U. S. tests of

coinventorship. If and when a U.S. application is later filed,

it is filed in thesarne number of inventors as in the

priority applicatio~. Any issued patent carries the same

names, too. The consequence of this practice, of courser is

that the inventorshi~designationtperfectly correct under

yet, perhaps even beyond correction, under U.S. law. This

pr?~tice represents perhaps nn early, less sophist~cated

stage.



A second possible practice, or perhaps a more

advanced and sophisticated stage, is the following: The

is filed in the names of only.
those individuals who are true coinventors under the strict

u.s. rules, and any subsequent U.S. application has identical

inventorship. In a recent article in a German patent law

publicationS by Seeger & Wegner, entitled "Open Questions of

Coinventorship", the authors urge strongly that because of

U.S. requirements most careful inventorship de~ermination be

made for German priority applications. It would appear that

this is a better practice, even apart from the fact that no

discrepancies arise. It certainly is the easy way out. It

should be followed where it can be done conveniently. Having

satisfied the requirements of the country with the most

stringent standards, it stands to reason L~at one should have

no problem in any other country.

Inventorship' Discrenancies

However, ~l1is practice is not ideal. It leaves

something to be desired. It is not satisfactory in countries

like Japan, Germany an d .aLso S\·,ritzerland and most others. In

Germany because of the famous Inventor c.ompensation Law

it is highly desirable, if not ~ndispensable, to name

more coinventors tih an is compatible .\\ri th U. S._ requirements.

5. Ni'tteill'naen der DAutSG'hen PGt.en7:an,;..?8~lte (comrnun i catLons
of the Ger.inan Pa-ce:H:: .LO,,\,':z'ers), 66, 1975, pp. 108-112.
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Under established policies and precedents they are entitled

to a share of ti,e compensation due employed inventors.

While in other countries the designation of additional

inventors (who would not go on the application under U.S.

practice) may not be compulsory, it may nonetheless be

preferable to do likewise for the sake of morale, motivation,

incentive, cooperation, team spirit and avoidance of tension

and confrontation which is especially desirable in the Japanese

society. Apparent inventorship discrepancy would result here.

But is this so bad? There are many differences in existing

patent systems and the laws affecting inventorship designa

tion also differ around the world, unless one believes in a

universally applicable concept of joint inventorship. h~y

should strict U.S. standards based on a U.S. peculiarity have

to be followed in countries like Japan, Germany, Switzerland?

Besides, since it is very difficult for U.S. practitioners

to sort out inventorship when several cowor~ers contributed

to an invention, it would be next to impossible for foreign

practiti~ners to do this in their own countries.

The third.possible practice and perhaps ~~e best

and most sophisticated one then is to file deliberately foreign

and U.S. counterpart ap?lications with discrepant inv~ntorship

des Lqriat i.onstwhere 'appropriate. This practice is not 'VoTithout



.'

in litigation opponents may base an attack on different

inventorship. Thus, trouble may arise in the Patent &

In this connection, let me point to recent

experiences I had in two interferences. We moved to

convert inventorship in our issued U.S. patents involved in

these interferences6 establishing A, Band C as joint

inventors while the Swiss priority applications had been

filed on behalf of A and B only and we moved to claim

the benefit of the filing dates of the Swiss priority appli-

cations. While the former motions were approved in principle,

the latter motions were denied for the specific reasons tb.at

while the Swiss Convention applications complied with Section 119

"with regard to support for the subject matter of the count(s)",

they did not comply "'ith Section 119 "relative to identity

of .inventorship".

Actually, this has happened.to other U.S. practi-

tioners also and is not inconsistent with provision 201.15

of the Hanual of Patent Office Procedure: "If there is

disagreement as to inventors on t~e certified copy, the

priority date should be refused until the inconsistency or

disagreement- is resolved". Note this does not say that reliance

on priority is forever b&rred. It merely calls for a resolution

of the apparent discrepancy by expla~ation or othe~Tise.

6. Interferences Nos-. 98 ,271 and 98,272; U.S. Patent t~os.
3,629,257 a~d 3,629,258.
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In our interferences which I just mentioned the
. 7

Examiner cited Sch~itt at al v. Babcock at aI, and stated

that "heret unlike the situation involved in SchY.!itt,

conversion aoes not appear to have been effected in the

Patent Office of the convention country so as to obtain

identity of inventorship in both the U.S. and the convention

country". l'fuy this requirement of identity of inventors hip

and conversion of inventorship in the foreign priority appli

cation? . lihat counts is identity of invention not of inventor-

ship. Section 119 nowhere refers to 11 identity of inventorship"

but merely uses the phrase lithe same invention II •

I believe the Patent & Trademark Office is clearly in

error and in disregard of its own precedents in requiring

identity

Natta et

pino and Mazzanti (Patentees of USP 3,112,301 on Isotactic

Polypropylene) the benefit of its Italian filing date under

Section 119 since its Italian application was regularly filed

on behalf of all three coinventors even though only one was

named as per:ni tted by :t.aliaIllaH t,,.hich \',TrlS fUlly c;:·:plained in

the record. In so holding ~~e Board pointed out that Natta et al

did not have to comply 'lith Section l16<:nd Rule 45 for the

foreign application to have been ·"regularly filed ll
, nor did each

inventor have to have made an equal contribution to the invention

for: them to be consi~er0d joiht inventors.

7. 153 USPQ 719 (CCPrl 1967). In t~is case i~ was ctrtificd
t.hat inventor B of tne joint (A und B) US application was
adC.cG. to the F~~:.-,c:-. .::.:::;,:i:-;.::J..:.ion filed in the n ar.e 'Of
inventor A only.

8. 172 USPQ 687 (Bd. Intf. 1971).
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ponding data.

13. 186 USPQ (CCPA1975)

_I

as

held in the Reichstein casel O as well

S P ' , h' 11 d& . ODS v. Brewster· 1018 1nq Co~, an

of other earlier decisions12 that priority

It was also

Ciba priority, in a situ,ation where the U.S. application w

as in JoseEh Bancroft

inventors.

invention that counts and not identity of inventorship and

discrepancy in inventorship is not per se objectionable or

Thus it is clearly manifest that it is identity of

rejectable.

filed in the name of nine inventors based on several Swiss

intimated in a number

In another interferenc~ack in 1964 involving

Ciba and Merck, described in the pUblished Reichstein et al. v.

Brink et al. 9 decision, the Board of Interferences accorded

priority applications each of which had fe.,er and different

obtains where the U.S. application acknowledges the priority

Finally, rwant to mention L~erecent CCPA decision.

Fontijn v. Ok2~Otol13 which is also noteworthy.

application by giving country of filing, filing date and serial

number and the certified priority application gives corres-

12. Steel et al. v. Mvers, 205 a.G. 1021 (Com. 1914)
Ex parte Nattlet,-341 a,G. 10(1926)
l-lichclin ct a l , V~ Hayes \';he21 Co., 300 F. 458 tn.c. !'!ich.l-924),
DeJo.hn ',1. Gaus et al. r 369 D.G. 488 (C.A.o D8. 1928)

9. 147 USI'Q 115 (Bd. Intf. 1964).

10. Ibidem at 116.

11.' 98 usrQ 187 (D.C. N.J. 1953)



· 14
The CCPA stated in a footnote that the "Interference

Examiner determined that a sufficient showing had been made

that (A) was the sole inventor of the subject matter of U.S.

Patent No. 3,447,308 and this issue has not been raised in the

appeal" and the CCPA held that reissue was possible for the

purpose of perfecting a claim of priority (without being

violative of Section 251 due to broadening the scope of L~e

claims) though the Dutch priority application in question had

been filed in the names of three inventors.

Conclusion

While the practice in the U.S. Patent & Trademark Office

may be unsettled On how to deal with inventorship discrepancies

·and this may cause certain problems and difficulties especially

in interferences, I submit - and precedents and common sense

and logic support this - that the following should take care of

the problem: an explanation of the reasons for the apparent

discrepancy, as was done, e.g., in Payne v. Natta and

Fontijn v. Okamoto, Or perhaps inventorship conversion as

in Schmitt v. Babcock in the foreign priority application,

where appropriate and still possible, which is apparently

14. Ibidem at p. 100
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in the U.S.). Hence, there should be no real objection or

obstacle to a practice of discrepant inventorship designa-

tion between foreign priority and U.S. counterpart applications.

(unlike conversion

15. IlIn the United States you can change the inventors in a
patent application by indicating that you had used
diligence ~nd have justificaticn for wantins ~~e change.
You have to present the facts. But if you base your
application or. a foreign priority application and it has
two invento~s, you can take cne out by stroke of the pen.
The fo~eign Patent Office wi~l often accept ti1~t and e1B,
United States Patent Office including the CCPA, wi L'L say
it I 5 p2r::e.ctly alri.ght. :~evel:' mine. t.~at it should be
treated like aU. S. app l Lc at.Lon , t..'18Y 1 1-e not going to do it. II

Statement made bv Hr. ~·7. lL Hoc1ance, Cbairm5.n)Board of
Interferences, during a r'1oaern Interference Practic2 Panel,
Cincinnati, Septenmer 25, 1975 (p. 3 of Transc~ipt of
Proceedings) ..
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Some problems the Japanese Patent Office

is now facing and how to improve them .

November 9, 1976
Japanese Group, Committee 1
K. Koseki
(Idemitsu Petrochemical
co . , Ltd.)

Summary

As a result of the partial amen~~ent made to the

Japanese Patent Law in 1970, the burden of examina-

tion on the Patent Office was temporarily mitigated.

Thus, there was an indication that a volume of pend-

ing applications would be gradually decreased. But

applications have resumed to increase and the rate

of their examination-requests has become higher.

Thus, pending applications are being piled up year

after year, as they were before.

In order to cope with such situation, the Japanese

Patent Office has formulated a policy for a better

treatment of patent and utility
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model applications and the examination-request under

the ministerial decision of MITI (May 24, 1976)

and made a stronger request for cooperation from

private enterprises in Japan.

In this report, we have studied the various data,

comments and opinions which the Patent Office has

so far published, and, in an attempt to improve

the present patent situation, analyzed the

situation in Japan for the better corporation

patent management.
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1. Introduction

The Japanese Patent Law was partially amended in

1970 and earlier disclosure system and examination-

request system For a short

period of time the burden of the examination on the

Patent Office was mitigated and a large volume of

pending applications were to be gradually disposed of.

However, the applications have resumed to increase

and the rate of their examination-request has become

higher. Thus, pending applications are being piled

up year by year, as they were before.

Under such circumstances, the pendency of the

applications has been prolonged and inventions may

not: be reasonably protected . This ,,,ill be prejudicial

to the basic purpose of the patent system.

In view of such crisis in the patent administration,

the Japanese Patent Office has

~
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formulated a policy for a better treatment of

patent and utility model applicatlons and examination

requests under the ministerial decision of MITI (May

24, 1976) and made a strong request for cooperation

from private enterprises in Japan.

Taking into consideration such policy, we have

studied various data, comments and opinions which

the Patent Office has so far published. We have

analyzed the present patent situation in Japan for

the better corporate patent management.

In an attempt to improve the present patent

situation,we have studied what we should do for

appropriately protecting inventions and how

applications should be treated.

It is to be understood that our report may not

necessarily have a definite conclusion or solution,

or rather will present you with problems to be

solved. We expect that all of you present here will

give us your co~~ents and opinions and develop

a lively discussion.



-,

2. Present Situation of Applications and

Examination-Request

According to an explanation the Patent
"m ..·...··..· ...• ".

Office, the number of patent and utility model

applications in Japan was 316,665 in 1974 and 332,815

in 1975. This is an extremely high rate in the world.

The rate of increase has been 61% over the past 10

years. This is considerably high, considering the

fact that their rate remains more or less the same

in advanced industrial countries.

There has been a particularly high rate of increase

in applications filed by corporations. The increase

was 120% over the past 10 years. The rate of exami

nation-request (actual or forecasted) is about 70 

80%. This is considerably high, compared with the

figures in Holland and West Germany who have earlier

adopted the examination-request system. The period

of time required on the average for disposing of a

patent or utility model application in our country

has been shortened down to 2 years and 10 months as of
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the end of March 1975. But, thereafter, it showed

again a longer pendency. If the rate of increase in

applications and the rate of their examination

request remain the same, the pendency will further

tend to become longer for the future (see Table 1).

Then, what is particularly problematical is the

substance of applications of which requests for

examination are made. The Japanese Patent Office

makes a hasty judgement that the substance of

applications may not be generally high, since the

rate of our foreign applications from Japanese

applications with our domestic applications is

relatively low. We cannot agree with this portion

of the view held by the Patent Office.

But we must note the other portion of their view

that, since there were finally rejected about half

of the applications of which examinations were

requested, a considerable part of those applications

might not have been filed or their

examinations might not be requested, if prior search



Table 1

I YEAR II ][ IV I V I 1,1 i I
I ,] I,

lsbc 35('60) 105.710. .: 97.2 . .. 100.0... 105.849 230.528 ?Y.3l,i I ...
.....•.......•...................

36('6j) .. 'f'f5','6' 0-'3"""'" 10~4 0 104.824 246,309 2 II 4 II

37('62) 152,733 132.1 144.5 104,577 294,465 2 "10,,
38('63) 1 74,654 114.4

.
165.2 104.460 364,659 .3 " 6 11

39( '64) 179,239 102.6 169.6 119,182 424,716 3 'I 7."

40( '65) 195,561 10 ~ 1 185,0 145,368 474,909 .3 " 3 II

41('66) 203,121 _ 103.9 192.1 132,567 545,463 4 " 1 If

. 42('6~ 195,843 96.3 185,3 132,760 608,546 4" 7 1/

43('68) 217.973 111.3 206.2 145.871 680,648 4 " 8 If

44( '69) 234,329 107.5 22t7 149,920 765.057 511111

45( '7$ 257,788 110.0 243.9 11.012 159.062 832,480 5" .3 II

46( '71) 256,297 9~4 242.5 77,528 171,591 738,417 411 4 'f

47( '72) 284,355 11 0.9 26~0 88,452 185.172 641.697 .3 If 6 "
48( '73) 288.961 10 1.6 273.4 107,847 173,666 575,878 .3 II 4/1

49('74) 316,655 109.6 29~6 140,031 185,706 530,20.3 2" 10"
50( '7$ 332.815 105.1 314.8 209,524 178,481 561,246 3"2,,

.

I. Number of Patent and Utility Model Applications

IT. Ratio to previous year (%)

ill. Index

N. Number of cases examination requested

V. Number of cases disposed of (A)

~. Number of pending cases as of year-end(B)

~. Average period of disposition (B!A)
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If many applications are rejected as mentioned above,

useful inventions and utility models will be caused

to be delayed in obtaining patent right and will not

be afforded proper patent protection. Further, the

development of industry will be hampered and the

purpose of patent system will not be attained. Thus,

it becomes further necessary to accellerate the

exam.i.nat i.on of patent and utility model appI Lcat; , ms

and treat more properly their examination-request.

3. Major Causes for Increase in Applications

(1) Problem derived from the industrial structure

As ypu know,Japan enthusiastically introduced

technology from the United states and European

countries in order to fill up, the technological

vacuum after the war. This has brought about

such a success in industry as we have now.

We consider that this is because the greater

part of the technologies introduced have been

protected by patents and utility models in

Japan. A huge sum of money has been spent for
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the background .which may have induced us to have

more interest in the patent system. In and after

1960, there has been g=own in this country a

obtaining patent protection thereover. This has

resulted in our more strenecus research activity

and increased patent applications.

The technology developed has changed our indus

trial structure; from light-industry center to

heavy-industry center, and played a major role

in increasing our GNP and bringing about a large

scale growth of our economy.

The hitherto development of our industry and

economy is considered to be due to the

importation of relatively large quantities of

required resources at a relatively low cost.

However, the world economy has been thrown into

a depression by the energy crisis emerged
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toward the end of 1973. Today there have

remained a number of problems which we must

solve in order to save resources. In this

juncture, we must develop further novel

technology in order to make stronger the

latent growing power of our economy and better

the welfare of our people. This is the most

important task imposed upon us.

The latest tendency is that technology is being

systematized and diversified, or have been

complicated and advanced, in order to meet

the needs of growing and diversifying society.

Such technological tendency has greatly

affected the manner of utilizing patent rights.

It has become difficult to protect inventions

by a handful of patent rights having the basic

patent as the center, being different from an

epoch-making technology.

The present situation is that there is a need
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patent rights covering individual technologies

constituting the technology in question and the

combination thereof.

Now that the technology has been so greatly

advanced and become really competitive among

various corporations, it is not infrequently

that they, if belonging to the same type of

industry, make similar inventions almost

simultaneously. Thus, it has become extremely

difficult for a single corporation to monopolize

inventions relating to a certain technology.

As mentioned above, an excessive competition

among various corporations is in a way

unavoidable because of the industrial structure

in this country. Thus, there is unavoidable

the increase of patent applications for the

protection of technology developed.

(2) Problem in system

A) Senior application principle

Senior application principle is adopted in
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Japan. It is not infrequently, therefore, that we

file patent applications in too a hasty attempt,

when our invention is still at a conception stage.

Such practice brings about incomplete specifications

and causes delay in examination.

B) utility model system

An idea protected by the utility model is a

creature of the technical idea which is not

necessarily required to be highly advanced. Thus,

the requirement for inventive height (unobviousness)

is less strict than in the case of patent. Appli

cations may be filed for the protection of mere

casual ideas without much consideration. This tends

to cause an excessive number of applications.

Further, its subjects are limited to goods. The

scope of its protection is narrow. Many similar

applications are filed in order to have a broader

protection. Applications are also filed in order

to circumvent others' scope of utility model right.

Further, the utility model system is different from

tion is allowed for utility models in the same way
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that it is a l Lowed efo.r patent applications.

Seemingly, herein lies a problem.

standard

Generally speaking, the application of examina-

tion standard is not in uniformity. There are some

fields of art where applications vary considerably

depending upon examiners. Because of this, some

applications are published for the reason of

leniency of the requirements for inventive height.

This tends to create an environment under which,

since a subject having such degree of inventive

height is patented, we should file applications

directed to the similar subject for a defensive

purpose in order to secure our business. The

protection of know-how is unsatisfactory in this
u.S·'::

country and "establishing license by prior ~n

is difficult. Taking such things into consideration

we feel more agreeable with their filing applications

for a defensive purpose. The problem is that,

though there are theoretical criteria for determin
e

ing the inventive ~ght, the criteria are not

necessarily in uniformity as a matter of practice.
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4. Patent Office Suggestion for improving

Applications and Examination-Request

In addition to the aforementioned causes for

increased patent and utility model applications

there is considered invention encouragement

regulations within corporation, insufficient

pre-search, increased applications for the

defensive purpose, low taxcs for applications

and examination-requests, etc. Be that as they

may, we think that we must endeavour to be back

on the right track, through the joint effort of

the government and people, in order to properly

protect truly useful inventions and utility models.

In order to materialize this, the Patent Office is

scheduled to take measures for implementing the

policy under the ministerial decision.

a) to establish a system of cooperation with

industry

b) to improve and organize examination standards

in uniformity
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d) to make better use of "Technical Information

Disclosed"

e) to give patent attorneys better training and

should be

(1) Request for Cooperation from Private Sector

and Administrative Guidance

A) Request for Cooperation from Industry

The Patent Office will continuously ask

corporations and trade associations having

a large number of applications and higher

rate of increase in the applications for

cooperation for two or three years until

satisfactory results are obtained. What the

Patent Office will ask us to do are the

elimination of useless applications, collection

and publication of info~"mation on conventional

art and providing the Patent Office with such

information. With regard to applications for

defensive purpose and applications directed to a

subject matter
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the patentability of which is negligible,

the Patent Office will appeal for a better use

of "technical information disclosed" by

invention association.

B) Request for cooperation from Authorized

Patent Attorneys Association

There are found a number of rudimentary

mistakes in terms of formality requirements

and specifications prepared by patent attorneys.

They have caused delay in examination. The

Patent Office will appeal to the Authorized

Patent Attorneys Association for improvement

in the filing documents and give attorneys

having no sign of improvement a separate

training.

(2) Measures to be Taken by Patent Office for

Improvement

Prior to joining the peT, the Patent Office

is required to organize domestic laws in

conformity therewith and take care of minimum

documentation. In addition, the Patent Office
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is required to shorten the pendency of

application. But the rate of increase in

applications is high and the rate of examina-

circumstances. Now that there may not be

expected a big increase of examiners, the

Patent Office will try to improve examination

standards and apply the standards more

properly. In order to reduce incomplete

specifications and give severer judgement

on inventive height, etc., for rejection,

the Patent Office will attempt to organize

examination in uniformity under the following

guiding policy.

(guiding policy)

Re application of provisions of paragraphs

1 and 2 of Article 29 and paragraph 4 of

Article 36 of the Patent Law, and paragraphs

1 and 2 of Article 3 and. paragraph 3 of

Article 5 of the Utility Model Law.

Various examination standards have so far been

prepared and, when necessary, amendment have
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been made to the standards.

"The examination standard concerning

judgement on Article 36 of the Patent Law"

will be prepared for the future. Some of the

general examination standards have not been

reduced to writing yet. Thus, the following

provisions will be applied as a temporary

measure until they are reduced to writing.

A) Re application of provisions of paragraphs I

and 2 of Article 29 of the Patent Law and

paragraphs 1 and 2 of Article 3 of the

utility Model Law.

a) In case where a subject is a known art or

conventional art in the field of art to

which the invention or utility model

pertains and it is difficult to present

an appropriate citation, the application

shall be rejected without a definit

citation presented.

b) In the case where it is difficult to

.p:~~.~~.~!.•...~a citation in the field of art

rRANKLiN PiERCE
LAW CENTER UBRARY

CONCORD, N.H.
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on

to which the invention or utility model

pertains, but there is available an

appropriate citation in other field of

art,

the basis of such citation.

c) In the case where a distinctive feature is

minor and the major portion of invention

belongs to known art or conventional art

and the claimed invention. is a mere

aggregation thereof, the application shall

be rejected by presenting citation with

respect to a distinctive portion only and

pointing out that the remaining portion

belongs to known art or conventional art.

B) Re application of provisions of Article 36,

paragraph 4 of t~e Patent Law and Article 5,

paragraph 3 of the utility Model Law.

When specifications or drawings have the

following defects, they shall be treated as not

satisfying the provision of Article 36,

paragraph 4 of the Patent Law or Article 5,

paragraph 3 of the utility Model Law.
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a) The function and the result of the

invention or utility model described in

"claim" are not fully disclosed in the

section of "Detailed Explanation of

Invention" .

b) When not fully supported by working

examples, drawings, etc.

c) when utility in industry, problem to be

solved or relationship with conventional

art are not fully described

d) awkward writing

C) Other Matters

a) When the reason for rejection is not

overcome by an amendment made in reply to

an office action rejecting the application,

a decision \vill be rendered without issuing

another office action for rejection.

b) w~en pointing out defects in specifications

or drawings, if there are many, it shall

be satisfactory to show only a part of
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.the defects and give co~~ents that they

are unsatisfactory as a whole.

Now that the application-examination system is

adopted in this country, applicants are quite free

to file applications for their invention. The

Patent Office is obligated to examine them. If

it is true that many of the applications filed

are rejected, the burden of examination may

possibly work against the national economy. It

must be certainly desirable that such burden

should be mitigated thru the appraisal and search

prior thereto, but it may probably be necessary

to consider carefully what form of pre-search

should be conducted for the national economy.

Briefly speaking, more desirable alternative is

either one of the following; it will be better

for applicants to make, for their own appraisal,

the direct sue of highly reliable search materials

offered by the government rather than to conduct

search themselves thru search materials
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individually obtained by them. The novelty

search is conducted in West Germany and Holland.

It is desired that, in the same way, a government

agency should speedily conduct an overall search

covering appraisal.

Suppose that, in making an appraisal prior to

filing, pre-search is thoroughly conducted and

relationship with conventional art is clarified.

But if the .criteria for inventive height, etc.,

are not clear, applicants may not sometimes

determine whether applications sho~ld be filed or

not. Such being the case, it is particularly

important and strongly desired that the examination

standard should be improved and organized in

uniformity.

Further, we would like to ask examiners for their

more efforts to solve the problem. Suppose that

there are many applications which are liable to

be rejected. As long as examiners have cOllected

patent information relating thereto for themselves
.: :: .,.,.", ••...... , ...,...

within their assigned fields,
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dispose of their applications by means of "mass"

examination procedure. Thus, the problem of

search and appraisal prior to filing may be solved

thru examiners' more efforts as well as applicants'

endeavours. In this connection, the number of

personnel and budget of our Patent Office is compared·

with those in the United States, West Germany and

other countries. Both the number of personnel and

budget in this country are quite small per

application. They are far below the international

standard.

The Patent Office must positively work for improving

these aspects.

Despite the fact that the number of examiners was

doubled in this countrY,the number of cases

disposed of per examiner was reduced by about 20%

in 1975 compared vlith that of 1960. Considering .this

fact, we should feel more strongly that the Patent

Office should make far more efforts for the improve

ment in patent administration. In addition,

inventions and utility models should be treated at

research stages in such manner that they may not

overlap with the conventional
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art. Thus, it is quite logical that search should be

conducted before the research activitity rather than

patent filing. The insufficient pre-search should be

treated as the problem of research management rather

than the problem of patent management.

6, Re Examination Standard

(1) What is known art and or conventional art

The Patent Office has a tendency of not granting

patent to know and conventional arts for the

lack of novelty and inventive height. But the

definition of these words are extremely ambiguous.

In order to determine that an art is known or

conventional, the art must be generally known

in the pertinent field of art; for example,

there must exist a considerable number of pub

lications relating thereto, or the art must be

well-known or publicly used in industry.

Examples of them are known in court decisions

[(GYO-Ke) No. 101 of 1973 and (GYO-Ke) No. 29
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of 1974J rencered by No. 13 Civil Division of

Tokyo Higher Court.

Further, if the field of art is different, the

known or conventional art may vary accordingly.

It is, for example, held in a court decision

that the art pertaining to electrical discharge

process may not be readily conceived from a ci

tation pertaining to electrolytic process IIGYO

Ke) No. 95 of 1974]. These court decisions

indicate that there are required a considerable

degree of proof for rejecting an application for

the reason that the invention is known or con

ventional.

(2) Re Rejection for Reason of Known Art or Conven

tional Art without Proof

This will be in conflict with the court decision

holding that the disclosure thereof in publica

tions is required for rejecting the patent

application [(GYO-Ke) No. 99 of 1971].

(3) Scope of Application of Examination Standards

Examination standards to be newly enforced
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have been drafted by various examining divisions.

It is unknown at the present how they will regu

late the Appeal Division and judicial courts and

what legal significance they will have. Thus,

we are afraid that they will create a confusion

in industry.

(4) Publicity of New Examination Standard and the

Time of its Enforcement

We must take into consideration the Paris

Convention concerning Industrial Property

Right. Then, the important problem is how the

new examination standards are made known at

home and abroad and when they will be enforced.

7. Measures Taken in the U.S.

(I) Special Examining Procedure

Now we will prese~t you with the special examin

ing procedure taken in the U.S. in 1965.

In 1965, U.S. Commissioner of Patents,

Mr. F.J. Brenner, introduced the plan for
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making major ili~endements to the procedure with

a view of completing examination within 18 months

from filing without making any amendments to the

According to this,

A) The Patent Office may "demand" an applicant to

"limit a claim" in order to specify the claim,

and cause him to select a group of claims to b~

examined. Since the applicant may file a divi

sional application upon such demand, he is not

treated disadvantageously.

B) The Duty to Disclose the Nearest Public Infor

mation Which the Inventor Knows.

Thus, they have attempted in the U.S. to accel

erate examination only through the amendment

to the procedure, maintaining the examination

principle under custom and equity.

(2) In comparision with Special Examining Procedure
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A) Time for concluding examination is set

The examination is made with the view of con

cluding examination within 18 months from

filling. Thus, the examination is exceedingly

accelerated. It may be necessary for us to

consider its adoption in this country.

PCJ news and comment dated July 16, 1976 reads:

"PTC Commissioner Dann ..... announced that

examiners will be able to spend ..... 6%

more time on the examination of each case ...

feels the resulting improvement in the quality

of examination will be worth the additional

cost." This is a noteworthy fact. As a result,

a number of hours that a examiner may spend

for an application will be increased from 18.3

to 19.5 hours.

B) Applicants' duty to conduct pre-search for

public information and disc~ose the same
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The system fo~ offering Patent Office

information is adopted in our present law.

But this is said not to be much utilized.

System" of U.S. into our law providing that

reference materials such as, for example,

pUblic information, are provided at public

organizations.

C) Re Introduction of utility in Addition to

Novelty and Inventive height

Applicants should be requested to explain,

through the office action rejecting the

application, that the invention in question

is not a mere casual idea, how the invention

is actually worked and what result is obtained.

Thus, the truly useful invention only may be

protected.
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R. J. Anderson
PIPA Congress
Hakone, November 1976

It is becoming habitual that at meetinos of PIPA in Japan

I rise to speak on the subject of revision of the U. S.

Patent Law. At the Congress in Kyoto in October of 1974

we discussed a specific draft law S. 2504 which was under

consideration by the Senate of the United States and warned

imminent tragedy in the possibility of passage of that

bill by the Senate prior to the expiration of the then

current g3rd Congress. We did, however, lighten the gloom

with advice that it was unlikely that the House of

Representatives would complete action on patent law revision

in that Congress.

As I left the podium, however, there was ringing in your

ears the famous cry from the Brooklyn Dodgers baseball

team -- "Wait Until Next Year!"

Today, in Hakone we bring you good tidings. No revision of

the U.S. Patent Law will be enacted by the 94th Congress.

Seriously, there has been a significant occurrence in the

two year interim. The Senate of the United States has enacted

S. 2255 "An Act for the General Revision of the Patent Laws"

and has forwarded that legislation to the House of
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Representatives .for their serious consideration. I believe,

and I think most of ·my U.S. colleagues would agree, that patent

legislation substantially in the form of S. 2255 would have

been enacted by the 94th Congress if Senator l~cCl e) 1an's bi 11

S. 22 to completely revise the United States Copyright Law

had not been under consideration by Congress. That copyright

bill received the full and time-consuming attention of the

relevant committees of both chano e r s , was considered and pass ed

by both houses of Congress, and has been enacted. An insight

into the views of opposing camps on S. 2255 can be obtained by

review of Senator Phi11p Hart's remarks on the floor of the

Senate during debate on the bill, printed in the Congressional

Record of Febru·ary 26, 1976 and Secretary of COmmerce Ell lot

Richardson's letter of September 14, 1976 to Congressman Peter

Rodino which was printed in the BNA PTC Journal of Sept. 23, 1976.

The 94th Congress is over and again we cry "Wait Until ·Next

Year" -- but I suggest we pause and reflect on how radically

different the l·egislation environment with respect to patent·

law revision might be in 1977.

At the time I prepared this speech for delivery today in

Hakone, the proper tools for predicting legislation ~ith

respect to patent law revision in 1971 were tea leaves, playing

to such relatively insignificant (?) questions as: Will there

be in 1971 a Democratic or Republican administration? What

will the relative proportion of Democrats and Republicans be
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Judiciary Committees organize in January 0f 1977? Who will be

Commissioner of Patents and Trademarks in 1977? Who will have

more influence in 1977, the Antitrust Division of the Depart

ment of Jus t tce or the Patent and Trademark Office. As I

stand here' there has been resolution of who shall occupy the

White -House in January of 1977 and we have some insight to

the relative proportion,of Democrats and Republicans in our

95th Congress. The questions, however, remain unanswered;

and their answers are, of course, highly significant.

We do not know nor can we reliably predict whethir the

administration or anyone within the congressional ranks will

see fit to re-introduce to the next Congress a bill for the

total revistonof the patent law. Many persons heretofore

involved in Patent Law revision activities feel that total

revision 'should not be attempted. Rather, individual portions

of the patent law should be carefully studied and specific

sections revised as foun~ necessary.

There is general agreement in the United States that the

addition to our present patent procedures of a system of

re-examination of issued patents will constitute the most

significant single action truly beneficial to our system. The

specific statutory provisions for Re-examination proposed by
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the American Bar Association and included within legislation

proposed in the last Congress by Senator Fong of Hawaii as

Chapter 31 of S. 214, and by Representative Charles Wiggins

of California as H.R.14632 have received important support.

It is important that each of us as members of PIPA have a

precise understanding of the principles of this proposed

re-examination system and I recommend we read all that becomes

published on the subject.

A few comments might be helpful here. As you know, the

federal court system is the tribuna.l for determination of

patent validity in the United States. The American. Bar

Association Re-examination system does not change that situation .

. It does not transfer to the Patent and Trademark Office the

responsibility for determining validity of patents. The Office

retains its role of judging whether a scientific advance

.constitutes a patentable invention in the light of the prior

art.

Re-examination as proposed enables the patentee or any other

party to bring to the attention of the Patent and Trademark

Office literature references not earlier considered by the

Office which pose a new issue of patentability of the claims
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of the patent. The Off.ice will re-examine the cl aims in tile

light of the new references and reach an ex parte patentability

As you might expect, Re-examination as currently proposed is

not free of controversy. At issue is a requirement that a

Fade r a.l Di stri ct Court may not cons i der, in patent 1it i gat i on,

a reference not consideted by the Patent and Trademark Office

until the party relying upon the new r-e f e r e nca has submitted

it in a te-examination proceeding for an Office ruling with

respect to its relevance to the patent. ~any lawy~rs in the

United States feel that this requirement is improper interference

with the discretion of the judiciary and may prejudice the

rinhts of an infringer to attack the validity of the patent.

Whether a compromise with respect to the obligatory nature of

this. referral will be reached remains to be seen.

So much for the subject of prospective legislation and the

realm of speculation. Recently, we have all been given an

opportunity to participate in the development of tangible

and immediate improvements in the U.S. patent system through

a most ingenious and, to me, exciting manner.

As background, last August in Atlanta, Georgia our' Commissioner

of Patents and Trademarks, Marshall Dann, in a speech to the
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Patent, Trademark and Copyright Section of the American Bar

Association, outlined that he and his colleagues in the

United States Patent and Trademark Office had under consideration

some revision of the "Patent Office Rules of Practice in Patent

Cases." The stated purpose of the pr opos ed revision is to

effect significant and immediate improvement in the patent system

in areas where 0eneral agreement has been reached in the dialogues

relative to patent legislation, A Notice statino the proposed
.

new ruleS was officially published in the United States Federal

Register the week of October 4, 1976. All parties having views

with respect to the rules are requested to submit their

comments to the Commissioner in early December 197" prior

to a public hearing at the Patent Office in Washington.

While it may be that in viewing these proposed rules, our

weariness from the, many-yea red battle on patent legislation

has added the "fuel of interest to the fire of €h<;.7 genius" of

of the Patent and Trademark Offic~ (- ~o paraphrase President

Lincoln-). It's exciting to contemplate the imminent changes.

I am sure that counsel in the United States have provided to

our Japanese members copies of the proposed rules. We recommend

that each of our Japanese colleagues review them and provide

to your United States lawyers any comments you thi

to the Patent and Trademark Office. I am certain the Office
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.' would very much appreciate having the benefit of comments from

Japanese industry representatives. There is no question but

that the comments will receive serious consideration.

Time does not allow us to address each of the proposed rules

and its outlined purpose. but it may be helpful if we discuss

one and its potential effect. The ingenuity of the Patent

and Trademark Offjce personnel who desi9ned the change will

become apparent.

Rules relating to re-issue patents and the confi.dentia1ity

of pendin9 applications will be revised. Together they will

provide an effective system of re-examination of issued U.S.

patents throuqhout thei r life. The rul es to be revi sed for

this purpose are Rules 1.11. 1.175 and 1.291. The r ev is t on

Of Rule 1.175. relating to re-issue patents eliminates a

reouirement that thE patentee assert in the application for

re-issue that hi s original patent is inva1 id in whole or in

part. In a re-issue application a patentee may now cite to

the Patent and Trademark. Office new literature references which

have come to his attention which should have been considered by

the Office in the original examination. The re-issue applica

tion requires the Patent and Trademark Office to re-examine.

in the light of the new literature references. the patentee's
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original sp@cification and either ·the claims granted in the

patent or new claims set forth in the re-issue application.

The revision of rules .1.11 and 1.291 will provide public access

to pending re-issue application files and allaw parties other

than the patentee to provide information to the Office for

consideration in the"re-examination:'

While the rrocedure made available by these rule changes does

not enable a person other than the patentee to directly

institute a "re-examination" proceeding, consider for a

moment the obligation of a patentee with a new reference which

he has discovp.red or which has been called to his attention by

a third party who may be concerned about infringement of the

patent. Recent decisions of our courts clearly require that

ratentee now knowledgeable of new relevant references ta embark

on the re-issue procedure. If he does not he finds himself

subject to an allegation of misuse for attempting to enforce

a patent known to him to be of questionable validity. The

party citing new relevant prior art to the patentee has indirectly

i.nstituted the "re-examination."

I believe these rule changes will provide the Most significant

A party accused of infringement and haVing newly discovered

prior art references sufficiently relevant to affect the scope
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or validity of In a~serted patent will have the opportunity

to force the patentee to. have the Patent and Tiademark Office

re-examine his application. As a corollary there will be

to timely disclose to the patentee r'!ferences on which the

infrinoer may ultimately rely in court. Fundamental benefits

of Re-examination, namely review of all prior art references

by the Patent and Trademark Office experts and elimination

of surprise references.in lltigation, arpear to have been

acco·mplished by rule change rather than legislation.

Again, I commend to your careful study all of the proposed

rule changes and urge you to communicate your views to

the United States Patent and Trademark Office.
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tho n"~mh('~.~ 0( the subcnmmlt.lee }::'I" ••
Ilt;:(~e n, $:!.('t'j::1 ('lfort to nu-nv r.·.·{.h ..~
tl:r:.;;~ cl::":"r::"l"nrr::::. ::-\u"h nn mH'!l':-,.:.t;::·
nccc-scruy ::":C=:l'l~ th:.t ti•ere m;;:.~ i.,
some acccauuocaucn 0':: contr..sl...i;~;:

~'iC·;'·P\la:ts.

I h:we cooperated in thc p:,or.~:=:<i:.~ "f
t~l:S le~~I~i:I.tion.and voted to r£'~"ll"t it, n,
Is. however; no secret that ccrtam of m-.
views ll;'\n~ nee been sanred b~' n, m:t;o:-ll·:
01 the sub~ommlttcc. I nave rlrel·':",:·';.
expressed concern at the tncomorau..u
in the ontcnr code of pro...istcus ~'h:,:.

add to tile ('Oll1p!CX:f.Y :lnd expense of r.'~.

t::i:\m; or upho!ding a patent, 'rncrc !l"l';~'

been some modincotions of th~"C' Pili
vre.ons. end I hop~ thnt adciiCiou;ll t-a
srovemccts will be made In the fUl'!!~'"~'

comildera&1on ot tbls im;:ortant. lc~i.:::.. •
Hon.

t ag3lu ('xprcss my regret th:lt t.he :Jd·
ministration· has no& authorized thf'

. CU:U1ui:io";!"'I~~r u! PaLeuLii ·LO 1u:Il~C· 1: .
views k.'"lown to the Congress. 'n~e ~:IG·

ject matter of this legislation Is hi~i:;:;

tcrhnlc:l.l. The COtlg:-elOs !n nciollt·1l1'.! a
ne7; ;HJ.ter.t code should h.:J.\·e the cOtUl....\·!
of the Cmumtssioner ot Patcnt.i.

:-':r. PHILIP A. HART. ~,I:'". Pre:dl;l'l".
alLhcugh finaliy codified In 1952. !.:'l-"
ba<:ic structure of thc po.til:1t system h;~··

rcm:;.ined unch:m'ged .since 1326. En;,:,::.
ment of S. 2255 will culrnin:\tc B lo'cat'S c:
\<.·ork by tl1e Sc.!"..cnmml.ttcc 0:1 PnLcl:l ,..
'l"mc!emar~:s. and CO"Yl'~~ht3 scc~:n:r ~.:

reconcile widely dospo.rate ,'lew!) t;,.' '-:.:
s;,l~;committee nlcmi:lers all tile app:·cm.:
Me scope tuld provisions o! a.patent 1·l·
form bUJ.

Senator Jo:rn L. ~rcCt.I:t:"·,::. C3::irm:;'1~
of the subcommittce.!s tv be commct~\l.(':

for his p:i~~l;ncc. fortitude....nd the f..:\;;.:
pJ.'cduct.•

AlUJ.ough S. 2255 is l\ C(!m'Jl'om~e b:'::
ttud docs :r..ot c.vnta~l'l evcn' prCl".;l~iol\ t"
'\."oc:o.ted b::,r each of Its co"pm':!:ors. ~H

whole it accomilH.:hes in n. !OU.-lC!. ~·;l·: :',
b:Hlly nccdcd'rcfcml of tIle ;,~:::'cnt r '.
tent. PJ.tent reform is U1"f;em!:r O!>:;,. ..
and en:lc~·nent.of S. ::l255 s::"u.:t: :.j~::: .
c:m~Y improve our s}'stem lor I'::-~.:••
'Put.ents.

'" :n. 'I'rIUlrmRJ'1t tl~.' .R~. l:l. Fur ~h'" l1~:t !:Ix Y":lI" tlml. t:,l'l
·'Trn.dcll\:u'k tCM( r.:\:I,ll ~ fln-;~rtbrd I>\"~hp. AcL 1:; III • :r· ,-t. 111 tue 11l~1"~,:,'t (Or ('I:<,",I!'\:,l

('omn\l:;"~loner urItJ"t' the llouthNlt'l' C'~ w-euon 1l.n<l(·Jlklo'l't. 1\.1,.. lnl ..U::t.ll'1I\ or ~!'t' O:ll,·"'. L'IO
41 ot title ::15. UhU"c1 Stn.t~" (.,'<1". It a. ~"OS c..»....I~ .•"J.,·~ m:IY can 1,;1 cu ~:.c 1:.;.>;.::•. ,:.L
In eonaecncu ~'IL:l C1l::l.llllulltl~\n <>, l\ t~.t'I<'_ 1.0 r'''llw..;' vi"un.lna.tlr,n er I\l~~ llPIJ:~,·.\llfJn

JlIl\rk 1I1'pllClI.t.lon lOJ not. pnt(l 'l:\Ihl:t I'lIei} "'1.1<"11 1\ ...-; l· ..·.·III.kr"rr.xl pur,iu:'IlL to Cll.. ptcr
Hille 1\5 prO'Crlued b:-" me (;lmlml,·.-.:or'."'r. tue Iii r,: l.il~; tl::"_ xcucc :;:1,,:1 be ~:wn u.e
Appllcatlon Jlh:\l1 t;..e r":~:lf(Ir.11 e.<; llb,mLl"llHt:' "~;l:k.:,n~ of ure reo due r"r ~ucil cX~IT.h:a·

rrc. 1. In ule &'cond ~ntlmC'o of evcneu ~l"n m:lJ .Q, :!::lC or Dot tess Ul;l,n one monttt
'i(c) or t.he 'l'rnlll'm.nrl~.Aet or IfJ.'lG reo 5::\:. ~l::'lll 00 n.tow..a ror p:w:,:cnt. r: :1:", i,'.} b;
4:!i. """ IWlcndt'd: 15 tIS.c. lOS;(r.I}. "r,'(" not. ""Id ""hln such nme, th~ ::ppU,';Ltiul1
llerl"ln pro~'1dcd" Ja e1111D:;c<1 to "prl".-cribed. s~,\a;"C r,·\:anlcUlI., <l.h,lndol:c'l.
See". ::>1.1.'•.N. ir.l 'rue S\!("~::,rr or COn\r.:erl;o
5~. 8. In seeuca 7(e) or tbo Trnd<':ll~.rk nllli t.:;e sc. ,·.:t:1.~)· 0' L:l.~,or "l~;l!1 lvl:u!y ecu

Aet or 10.f.l} (60 S::l.t.. 427. II.~ fl,,:nenct"'CI: IS 4u,·~ 1Io :uli. euu complete stml}· Uli.cl tuvcau
U.s.C. 105G(e». "ree uerern prol'id:e>j" la "':1.::~'1l at the t·;':W::~ to which e;':l<;tln:~ prne
c:h.'lll;ed. to "prescribed fee". 'l~(":: !z;,':\:di;ll: cutil.olllary clll"k'Y;~lCIl~ COII-

sse. II. In scct!on 0(;'\) or tne "n'~<:rr.lU'k tr.\l.::",.Mld cxi.,<lInl; o.PI,lIr.r,b:c 1;(",1;5. pro~'lde

Act ot I!HG (GO S::l't. 4~7. :u o.m~l\I:!:co:t: IS r.cl.l"'!u;'l<! rcceuu-e to Inr:Q,'nllon:'l loy. enu
U.s.C. 1059(&) l, -r!l': addll1on:ll teo hc~"::: tW..:qul.:.clr prlil~cT. 1..11l!' :nte-r{'~a ot. prcrco
prescrIbeit" 15Cl'l:U1;~ to "alil ad.dltlc>n:l1pre- "I"nal. ,;c,,·otiCi.(: Il.lld tce:mier.l perscnuer, IHUi
6C!'ll)cd. teo". Othcr!t I.'illillr·fed by prh·....te e0r;:tCoI·::u'OIl..';. III

SEC. 10, In &<!etton 12{3.-l 0' tIle Trw.~emp..rk con:le<:lo,:\ 'll>ith ti:.elr Illwm·lt)lts. In th.e
Aer. or 194.6 (GO Stat•."':!;7. ,., nmcn'!~: IS CO\lr~e or CC'IIl.htctinG" the litUtly RlId ::\\"c::-:I_
US.C. lOG3{a) I. "tco pro,.-Id,'d 10 'ttl:" ;;11..10:1. thl' &crr;t:l.rlt'$ lIhaU {l} consult ....i\ll
cbl'r.l1tU" Ls c1\a.nboo to "pre~Ibcd rcc"~ {•.,prcojn:a:o P,oCCiiIi!un:J1 liOI:lI:tlc:;. l-u;:;lnCl'i:l

Sr:c. 11. (a) 1herltllhn.ll b~ In the n...",.:;rt. Or;:;,~-::.~.:.Uorp' lllld. tnlxlr or~al1l'~1.L1Glli: ;::Ic1
ment of COmDlere(".ln nddtT.lnn to the .-\~,,,,....t- (2) eoo~dll:.H':: In!ormnUon ;met r\:<:!>lTUnl":~Ga
GDt 5ecTctM1elln~ PrQl·lded by ':I.'I'f. c.ne;;K1- t:.l:l.S nUl t:IO appropriate .::I~t"llJ:h'S or !ho
dltlor.tll A:s5lst:lII't Sel'1'ct::&ry (It CJr~n:.erl:t) -Fe(]c:-u COI'!!rnn~~lIt. Tho s.."Crctllrjc!l :l.r~ :\.U.
no llhall ~ kuo·..;n as the ?!<,q~.t~l\t; ~('re. T.hor!.;e4 to oi)t.::.lntbe scn'lces ot prt~'MII
tary ot OO;:rur.l.'rc& tor ~ten~s :Inti "l"rnd(". re~clU'l'b. tn.~~ltIlUOIl5 o.nd such o~hc-r p"r>:iOus
MllrM wbo .hall be appolntod by the !'J'f'<;I. by C(·r.t.r:tct or other t.rr;.nb'm'!~t till- t::cy
dent by and ~t.a ~l\e tld.vice an4 COll.~e!lt. ot tletem::Jne to DC ncce~ ...ary 111 C.::lrn1ns- OUt the
tbe &.-naw. provlsJoD3 ot t:lls section.

(b) &."'CUon 5315 ot title 5. t!:l!tcl1 Sl.t\.t~ (b) TIIO s~l:dr lIond luVtstlr;:ltlon desetlbed
03de.18 amended by strlklrll: "(8)" at. the ~:~;;;~;::~tl~n (aJ Gbo.ll 1I1eludo at :enzt an
etld. or 1~ (J2) ancl subGtitutlr-q -to)". oi eX~'llIM:!'. ""plo,~.emp!o'l'.eo rtllaUon.

(c) Sect10n S3UI ot lItle 5: tTnite<i St:l.~S .
COde. Is amcnded ~7 stnldm. Itcm ({O). ~l:.ip... wuh t"'''jJeCt to employee luo;cn~iom;:

See. 12. Sectlon 41 ot tbe Tr:u:lcnml'k .'l.ct o! I';} {H·o,.-lothms In ·cmpl0fI:.1CUtCQntra.cL'i or
1!M/S CGO Stst. 427, M anumc1ed: 1S U.s.C. .!I':~ "-qce:r...m·, reservUlg' or con:rolUug ".::It_
1123) 13 renSol!d to rud as rollOWli: eM rJo:ht.s of Inl'cntlons and proce.;ses c1evel.

oped by...,n emplor~:

00141. ~elllark Proeecdwt:> in the- !"1ll'!nt (31 pro·.i.~ioll'" III emplorment conn-:l.Cts
O:llco . :'l",.~r;etlng' tl:1 eClJllo:ecJ's pos.t employmenT.

"Cal Tbo CoDlD".i&5~oner fll:tO:t mll.;';e niles \\50 o! P.ltCllt!lble lU\'cntlolls dlweloped by
and. rctUlatlOD3. no:; In<:on.,;~stCQ~ T'!t~ la.w. tho e:\lplo:l!e;
tor u:.c cOI1¢uet ot proccCdID~ In the ?a.tl!nt (·n payment or compcn:w.tion o( e~~ploy_

• Olflce lieder Ibis Act. e~$ tor t!\e r!!!hUl to thclr ID1·P.UtlOU<;:
"(b) Tbe Conun!SliI...mer m:ty csta.blt,~:l nJIes l~) thc iawti 0' tilo. United Stal~. 0: tho

tor t:Ll;.tng a..~a'l't.td sua dcpl:\<;it:OfO..8 reql:l1"P.d (,c·..cr:ll ~~'l'l''l·and. ot oUler coulltl"!es t"on·
in trademark c::J!('g in tho P:ltP.tlt O::"'::e. A.."1::' cermn~ ;ac !'l.;bjec::
o::lcer lIouthori7.ed b7 !::;.v; 'to tJ.::o c11.'pe;ttlOtlll l!.il the·lnec;:tlve to Imlo,·:l.t.e;
10 he usoo.ln thc CO'!2t't-lo( c:.o United SUl-tl.'s. 17) t~e ~~.',-"losll:o and p;l,tentillt! ot In..:en.
or ot the SUl-to ";a('rc ]lC rC!'icl.es. Jr..:!.,. t;l.ite ti<'!I~; ;'\IIQ. .
sueh. l\.1'i::al·ltIi ;lilt:!d~;1<'1!'lt1ons. 'St ,1:.0 tt~::!7,;'\tlon ot Inv('nl:ol\.'l.

"(el The clerk 0: nDy 't'"nl!.CcI St..... t('!i court Ic, Tt.U'SC..ret ...rles $lJilU.wl.l::.llt 18 1l10nth$
for the district 7>1;cr,;ol:\ te.:;:tunan:r !"I to bC' I\(:...-r the CIl;I':~I:lle:nt ot lllJs Act. supm1t. toO
ta.lr.en t('or tt.';t In :ronv CODr.ellt~d tr:l.dt'm:\r1: the Co:\!,:rt~~ their rl!port. ot tn..:: rc~ult:;. ....t
C:l;;l) In tilo Pilten:; o;i:<:e. IIhJ.U llpGn ~b.e e,p. S'lell oUud:;. t"::::the~ V;lth SUt·h re.:ommend;,\.
pur"tll'ln ot ;ll1y pn::;:: the~~t.,. l~~;:o! n. f'lIb. t;vr:~ !Ilt" i~::is;:ltlon tI4 -.1.;."1. ~b;}.11 ,;le\:nl 'I'!:C c~~ fa:" rc!orm b~-:.~i."..J 't';!~!':. ~.
pl."na !or MY 'I\oitr.e-,-,> re"ldlnq.:lt" oc.l:1:: wl:l\ln ::'il;;;·.::pri:~~.
SUClldl'itrlet.CO:u......:l.lI{~l:'lz:!:limto:lr.-:O'~l:'::.~:11 ~t'C". i.~. ,;1.) Fer tIt" ptU'~o:oes ot !'\:etlon c:<.lcnd:;.r. A..'"1:," s::,::te:n c.c~:~·~"'d i:l. 'l!:~:
testify b-~tore an Co:·:;,~~.l" 1."\ such d~'S~;:~~ au-:::!:;::: 01 1.1\1.: 18. 'Gnl:".-l S;.::.tr<; CVU~. ·1l:IV U!:~:1:lI.;cd skce 1£303 au .':,; ~" t~ ~.. 
thorlU'<l to tl\ke depomtlonll l!.r.d tl1i:d.:1·.1ts. u O:~\!l~,,<) prescribed by stetlOlll1 3;1 or 1001 c,! \"ie-:,ed and modcrnizcd to meet tile {'.', .•
f·he t~:lIO and ;:>lul!' sl;lted !:l t~e 5U'>,wOIl.. Il~o 18. U:n:<!d ~i::l.t('! COlic. rc:r.'!l1~ to llr:y nomic: nnd tcchn:::lo:;:c:JJ cc::dltions G.
'nlo pro)V1~lon!t o! tlllt }o'ederal it11!1!"'l (')1 01"11 prCt::ccdi.n~ oltl-lllg pl:rSU:lllt to") p.ol·,.<ioIlS ·ot 1975.
Pro.::edure ",ll\tln~ to the atU>:'Ill:l.1lee ot 9o·it. 11,;0) ;I ... U"1'iit.ea Stllte.o; c..-otlc. f'ha:L no; be 1.'1 1325. t::;ucd ft.:l.tent.s t:umbcred ~~~
nCSo"cs nnd. w th" prodUctiOn ot d.e-e1.t.'J.l("n."s t1\:c::l~C: completed bc!orc t.he l·;ltC.ul; aDd ,.
nnd. tbln;;s mall a.i'Ply to Nl~t.ested. t1':1de- Tr;iI':cm:m: Ollice I..:mes the pa.t<lnt. to ~'~ie~ the hundreus a,~d im·cn:.ions c:1:i,t:
ma.l'k eMe. 1n till!: Patent ~ee. the ,:ollduct relate!!. or ClLhc\"\l."l.>;C tCrliimat<:<i chidh-' fro:'I1 the Eli \Vh!Ul~~"S" Thom~,:

"(d) Every wttne:t1 subccDacd. anc1 In at.- the proceeding related ~bl:rf:to, Edisor.s. Rohcr-t. Pu.1ton$. Alex;>.nc;,·,
1endance shall be A.llo?"l.'d. tt:.c !e('s r:.nd lorln'cl· \b} Notwlthstaru:lm~ U~o provu;ious ot Gr:.h:lm B::-l1.'. :l.Ud other Indi\'iCI!::1s. '1'...
I11B expeD.!es alloW'ed to wl:.::.cf.SCS l\~tcndUl!> t;eC"lon 3~il2 0' title 18. United Stlltcs Cwe. ll. d:.l~·. t.!~c P:1tcnt o:r.ce :'"l!ccit·"s morc ll',,':1
tbo t1D1~C<1 Sta.tes distrtct eouru. pro~ectltloll for IIny olfer-$o referred to In lCO.OOO p:ltcnt n;'iJl:C;ltlO:1S :i.11d t;:"t·;\l1i .•

"(e) A Jud~ or a eourt \\'bOliC" <:Ier,,- Ii'iilued :5llb~ee:!on(3) ot th!s section nJ:ly PC com· mc!:e th~n 'iO.CGO jK.tl:nts al~lunlJr. O~
a 6ubpena mny enfol'C'e Obedience to the mcnccd t'.1o·O yearll after dt.<;covery ot t:lt) ~;,~ ..\..-ner.C:ln~(Jwnl'll patel:ts. 2li pErCC~~~
pl'l:lC~orpUnl.~h tl~'i0l:lcxlle%l.Cl:Il\Slt\0~ler O:{ellSO by ti\e Attorl1cy Ocncra.l. bU~ !n co

"lite ~s. o~ proot tn:t.t A ":ttness, '·&CrTcd.~·' c::l:iO,'a.'lllll·~tllill·,pro"lalon,~lCten<1,-the"p~rLorJ.""are.o.wr:(cLbY"indir;dl:3!s..,:md,l;IO"pc:::c.c~~.:
With IiUcb lubpenll., nelliected or re'~scd to 0: lImltntions provided by sucb seeuou :i:.lG2 [trc corpOrate owr:ecl. Ju.;t 20 yc::.rs r.",'
nppetu' ar to t.l."<'!'tUy. No l\1tnr~.$ Sbllll be ~r more tlHlU live llCl.dltlon31 rl"u"S. 1nd:vidu~:s obt.:l:ncd aimost 50 pel'ccnt (':.
c1ccm~ g'"J.Uty 0: contem"t t.:lr dlsobe:..1rur Sl:e. lG. This Aet al.~y be eilecl. RS "TIle i.,>sucd i':;.tcnt..~. Ted:!.? the Fo:'"llme U":
fiUCb,· lubpena \ID.1el>$ hl.$ t«"lit n.nd t:"QreUng I'Mem Act ot 1975", 200 c(,mil~mics o~:n 5::: percent o! C.;;

:~: ~~y~l~~te~d~~:~:~~~~h~II~~~ The ·nme:ldment.~were 9ltrerd to. patent.:;.
Cxnmln:l.tlon. are pnld or t.entle!"C.:! hl:ll;n Illo "fr. ~.tcCLELLA~.·~.rr. Presidcnt. the or tho ';'0,000 ~;.tcnts li;mcrt <:ach n.t:-.
tlmo ot tho lOCl'\'lcc o! the 6ubpen:l;' tiM ro: Sn!;com.:Uitt:;,c on P::-.tents l:a~ bccn full:.- :.!5 pc~·cent 1":"0 to ford";!l-l;:;~' '
roru5lD~ to d1~lose any secret m:>.tl.Cr e;,:~cpt. ~ii.arpIy·c.i"'lc!t:J for a nw!\bc.r of ~:c~r:> ct.r;:oL·<l.~i(j:;s, In l!i";'~" thc fGilo~:':It:ic~:;·,'·
upon lIopproprtaUlordcr ot: the coW't which o·..cr the ICl~isl:.li.lonforn gtnef;ll rC"Ji;;:on p~nles ol>tnl!lcd the I::.rgr..st numb·~r 1:0.
l&n1ed the aUbpem." of the p:l.tent laws. Dudn;; tbl:; COIl(,'Te:i IJ.\tenls from the l'atent Oifcc:
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Cll:'.t';!~;:.

'llll' P~::"lIL :'r:;l, ru '.'."ill ronu-umte townr.l
of I,;: cll::~,t.llLtlj(,:1;11 O~J;("r.·

(\.'.iI~lll·,t or aduuu
1\1",l~:!"(';"s

lll',,:;kl'ii;';;;
0: H::}I:-I,llil'cL oovcrnurom -:~I'P:·a\'cd

mcnocoucs-e-r...r- nomnvcnuonsc-costtrat
t''''n"n:'!~.:'':~ uttuons of dollars in over-

.,,,,u:a,,:-.r.'TIO:: St:Pl'Ol\l'
'T!:~ ;J;\tcnt rctorrn effort rcccived un

PC>l"LJ:ltassistance from President Nixon's
un:> ;':H::C'ial patent mcssacc. transnut
;':;1; tne nctuuntsrrauou bill-5. :.l50-l.
93d COl\J;rc!'.~-and reeommcndtne :lWCCP
inn rcrceus. :5i:,mHicnut portions 0:"
S. 2.50·1. as reported by the Patents.
7r:'.dl·'l:ar~.:soad cor»..ri~hts Subcoauntc
tee. were incorporntcd in the P:ltl·rl.t bill
introduced b>- Chairman :-'ICCL£LLAN
l S. ~3' rhLL"m~ this ccnnrcss. which. after
rnnny hours of subcommittee work. was
ruruic- reftncd and reintroduced as a
clean hill rs. :::2551. cosponsored by tour
members of the subcommittee,

With the esccruton oi the prcissuance
ocnosulcn concept. all si(:rnifif'ant con
celli.'> Of :'::e nci:ni:\lsll':l.tioll bill :l.re con·
t~'ilLctl in S. 2235. io.!any of lhe admin·
isrr,uir-u':: :<il<:dOc reform proposals aL<u'\
:'.rc lachLdcct ill the bill .

COLlt:":l:1· to the assertions of t-hc or·
~:mi:"ed patelLt bnr. :.Cr. Pl·csidC'ut. 5; ::::::S5
is suppo:-t-t."Cl by the administration. I,n a.
!C'ttcr eated DC'("cmbC'r 9.1973. U1e.:lc:hlin
bt:-:L::un m,;;«1 the JL~dici.:lry Com:~littce

..to nct ~:I':or~lllly on s. ::~S5 so th"t the
Jon:; p.·o.:e!::'S ot patent reiC>tm is not fur~

tlt~r u<:-i.:lye<!.:' I ::,,51;: LU1:1u:mous consent
~:1at che-iull te;>;" of that ietter be printed
at the eonciusion of my l·Cnl:lrks.

TIle .'\CTI~G PRESrDE:-'''T :J~'O tem
pore. Without o\l.iC'Ctioll. it is so ord('l·ed.

',See e:-.:hi1>it:!.J
:\Ir. PRILI? .-\..HART. :o.tr. PrCl;ident.

CommL%:oner 01 P:lLcnts c. :-'~C'lr.,ilal1 .
D:r:m :Lbo h:LS re~lstercd his .<:upport (or
=r:fM!TI:':\~ ~he F:ttent system. In 0. July 3,
1::r;-1,. !et~«r l:c s::..'\t!Xf:
~d"rm IIr.d In~i'ro,·ement of til,,: Amerietln

p:...·nt H~·.• f.~m Me !.'TIPQr::>.nt. hecded. "Ud
eO::'!: (>,·e:GL:~; !':ll"l1~ ::I.'~or!':'l 1L.·;j~:"t'(':1 11;>5
u"'~:, p.·!".dln; In btlft, tho 5~Il:l.te aha Uou~e

v; !t'.'iJrl·.l'lll:lU'·,,~ sl~I":~ !~r.;. Th~ lttJ,j,e

t.~,~;~.~ ~~'.:~ ~~:~',:~ll~:~~~~~'~~::~~t'!~,~;.,~~~::~~ ~:~
t:,c :: ....,.:::~'l (.>11 Ii,t'!SL:bjt'!ct ot P:1tt'!lltr":"rlU
(1:1";'e :),.,"~ in. :'It'! St·ll:l.re. TIlt'! SC:~"H' ::::iub
Ctlmm:t~~t'! on P:llt'!llU. Tr"d"m:l.rk.~ :llltl Cop,.
right.•, tllrOtl'lu dill,.,,'tLt :l.lv.l 'I\·lu,,·r,\ll,;;m~

11IqUlrt. 11:1.1 ~t'm·r..Led fi\"c \"otumcs. o( ht'!:l.r
In~5 ~:~("ro\II:;:lr t'!~plorino; tlle issue:!. ralscd
01 ::11' 1':I')<'IL~ !,a~l·lIt l'elorill blll,\ I'n~?('l,>~-d

to dnt,;>. ;S. :!.:r,~ result.ed frOln :l. t'!cmll:~,e

revic·...· ulltl, :>'lml'·;iis of t1\l~ "t'!\'ell'~'~OIr d.t·
l;:l.te-th" propt.~"l.~ of the pre\·I(l111· .'I.dlllin'
~\:r{\;;ton. l~:" H1g<=~~tl(ll\s lind dr ...rt pr,,~

pOo'al~ 1I111.;l" at" thu ptl\·:\to pJ:ent bllf. and
the \·.'tlv\.l~ l'J,iler proposals Lor pnlCllt r,'lOrm
Introdu<:N.l in thO] COIl"re",'l.

Tl\e <\Limilll"trOl~I(ll\ :<llpports and u..;e!l
tile ell:"clU\l:ut of a blll In 1110 form or ~.

250"rCommHt~6 Printl. IInlclldoo :":'1 jndl·
c:llcd In tht'! Appc:lcilx. A bill en:lct\·d. In this
form 5hu~:ld t!~:lrlr lmprove t!1.c ql!I\Hty o.nd
t:Ul re'::l.Il:hi, of I->sued patents. All of U.lwho
p:lrtlclp,,:cd m tllt'! I:ltest ltl,·(t'!W of S. 2504
iC",ml,;Ja,·". ?rlu;; I IIclmowled!:o thn;; the
llt'\\· prO<:~,lre" ....lti~h ll\"conlp'lI-h till'! end
wilt tll S-:in1t'! Iln:l,'oldaiJle dt';:;Tce compl:C:lt1l
t1HI r>mr,.". or o!H:linln;; patents. Ent the
l"l101I~.~es pro~""'c<1 In the Allpen<:tll \\'m slm·
puty thest'! l'r()C",'d\1rc.~, red\lCtl e:'[pcIlI.O both

~tO"L juu-rcs. tll:hll)' or wrolll:l~·. arc Ill·
,llut"<! to 'l".il<l: (lut 1\ :<nmll~. Wl.'ll·fLII:mr"d
"prl!~:l"L h,,~ a pr(;~Ly l!1)f'ld cunnce or l'CC
t<ll~ n~ I(':l~~ ::ome' l"IH':l~ ctanns nllo .... .-tl
,..'·m"..-hel'e ctcuc usc uue. nml tJu')" '1'''1':
h"::t'! mud' connctcucc in tile proces.• or r,··
~pC'(".~ fur tho r...,"!t.-l'\"·t",,. "TIl': PllIn'!
S'f.<!r-'" ill I)i.~uc.w,:· 14. Ide:1 571. 5';G (1'370).

Other typical cc.umonts Jrorn the Pcd
eral ;udlc!:.u·y Include nus statement il>
Judue xmcs W. Lord:

j rue P:l.teut om'·t·1 11:>'3 t~n~ to be the !,:le~·

~~~ tustltutton tlmt our GO\'l"rllmel,t h,,~

"n'r mvemcd. It lot J\I~lt :IS far ;1': I can see
:l.1\ :lltrllimmll";:lt'! burwcen thl! p:ltent IIppll
I":l.l\~ and tllo pMellt exnmtucr who llilP:l.rcut;~·

I:::>t ;l"ld on tilt'! pLCCe work tur how mOlu,,·
ll.\t(·tL:~ thcy could. P\H O\1t.-Ultitrrl Sfates v.
c;,,,n,·,t Pil~rr.r. Co.. JllC.• CIVil :-:0. 4_il-l.:t.:i
,D.•\linn.• lileci s..'pt. 8. 1!l71) (the Lt'!lrnc}'
cuue ctvu dnm:..;t'! 'I\li~l.

!'.'::dll:.~ tuts 1l;H';:"l'C,t~lLd. It rs not .Hf·
ncun t., Lll\c1",r,,:,'wl \\1,'/ uic I'atl'l:t ~F'·

l\'1!L h; r'~·,u:r;,\l~· lu-ul III lii.'n·p:lt I··ur·
CUI.rt .ru-atco l\l;e i 'n':..'i ' ~H· ~••.•• " •

IIf \I,d ;'11· nl'~.~[Ll ul. i'ci;ill L in

Judge Hubert L. Will put It this war:
The wnere !pl\tent $~"'Iteml III r.ellred. 1.0 a

low ~(:tl1d:lrd ot etlndllc~. It lmpol:es no obU·
:;Mlon Ol;\ tlto coua~el or Ulu :lilplLcnnt to tell
the Prll'l:llt omce II; 11:1.t ht'!ulldoubl,cdl'll:no'l"lI
wilh rc-,·.pcc~ to prior nrt. T ..."hn09rapil. \.•
•lfc!!Il~d<'. (.·i\·ll No. C2C1761 (N.D. 111_ ftlt'!d
.'l.orl1 7. 1!170L heo trUllscrlnt at 1422),

l"unpo9r:·or l'!>TENT S1'"!lTr.x

TIlCSC results were never intended b:;
our fOll..'1dl:ur bthen:. The purpOse at
patent... 1n the words of the COI".5,tHu·
tion. t'l to "promote the Pl'ogress' o£
lIseful Arts", not "the creation of private
(ortUllCs for the owners of patents." .110
tiOlt Picture Patenls Co. v. Unil.'tmal
MIg. Co.• 243 U.s. 502, 511 (1917). The
5Ullt'eme Com-I. elaborated on this in two
cases:

T!~e p.HclLt mOllopoly WRS not. designed to
~eeure to the in\'entor his nMurnl right in
his dlseoverleS. RatlL~r. It \\'lI.S :1 reward. rill
\ml\ll::ement, to brill\:: £or~h new knowt·
tdl;C. aud \\"ere nt'!w :l.Ild uscful. .lush;led tht'!
~p::l·I:Il inducement ot a. limited. private
n,~,n'-';>ol~·. GrafUW! v. John Deere Cu.. 383
U.S. 1. tl Iltl6G).

Since PCl1n/}{"1; '1'. Dialo!fllI:.:1 Pet.! (7 L. Sd.
2~tl. wa:! tll"elded 10 IR~!l. this CO(lrt hM con
sistemly held tll:l.t the p:im:l.ry p\lr;x.o~e 0:
,"ll~ p.'I'~:'It h~ws Is not ;:jN Cl't'!:>.:;lon of prt,!'.:\."
:··rtw,t.' fur t!'l.e o.....ners ot pllten~5. but ~'! "to
jl:;J'll'l(,) the pro~~,'~ of ~CleL\ee find. u~e(ul
"r'.,.·· I. CoJrl.~tl~u~~on. An. I, t 81• .Jtotio1l. i'ie·
';'~~ !''It''f:t~ Co. '1'. U"il'crsa! Film ,11f(1. Co .•
::';:1 U.S. 50:l. Sl1 (l!H'l').

TI\e COL1.~ututlon:t1 ratlom'Lle tor the
limited mor,opol:r right:... at 3. paten!; w.:u
to lndL!~e Im·ention. As ct\.r1y M 1883, tll~
Sup,"eme Court couu:lc!cd;

It \t';\S l1t'!ver the obJ<!ct ot those (the pM
("lIt. !M'nII 1;0 grant a. Illonopoly for C\·t'!ry
trU:':nJ; derlce•... Such :In 1l1dl:$Crimlnl:lte
('reMlon Of cllcillsh·e privileges tt'!nd3 ratlLer
tl) obstruct than to sLimulMe In\'cntlon, At·
lantic lVork.r 't'. Brady. 107 U.s. 192. 200
t ISS31.

E\'en the English patent system-the
fore-mnner of our s)·stetri.-back In 162:3.
in Ute Stat.ute of ::I.lo11opoUes. recognized
t.hn.t limitn.tions were nccessary to the
proper mnint.enaucc oi n. p::t.tent system.
P:tteuts were authorized only whcn not
"mischic\'OLlS to the St.'Lte. by raisin" at
UtO prtc':".i o{ com:110clHlc;; ::\t home. or
hurt 01 kade, or t:'enemlly inconvcnient:'

If properly clcsisned and administered,
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N().()/,JlIt.'llf'
, ...'.I.M''': U$ur.d i'l /915·,

,'.." ..r..tl·lcl'trlc._••••_......__• I
w..~\I,,~lIt.II.'f' ._._._. h __ • _

.; ;;'lll"tl,.l., ~lu'.(ll'l-~':'~",~~c.,-,~,..,..,~.., c.,~..,~, - ..-.
.\ T. &.1·... ••

h

_

1'.H('IIt.s arc l!;.~i.:.cd in a. secret. .ex »nrte
.. t, ..n.~'dilll: without public ;.JnrhcIIKLt~(\n

:,r ;l{!crluat~ tn rcrmauon. Frauds. :Ln~ in
hluH;lIJ!C conduct before the omcc ll:l:ve
c:-;..:IIatlc:lily increased. The level ot dis
,:,,~l\te Is CXLr:\onlina.ih· tow. Tile Pat
f-:.l orncc's a\lint·:." Cor m::lIdng searches
,.,:, previous patents and prior art is in
..u('(luate or uouoxtstcnt: rind the O~ce
:.:re;;5<,5 quantity rather than qU:lhty.
1'::\' avcrase Patent Office actton rccetvcs
.I.hollt 6 hours rcvtcw. and the i1.\·('rn.:;e
p.urnt. receives 0. tot::Ll of about"l5 hOll~·S

eevrcw. The Office crams patents ttl
..bulLt 70 percent cr the cases. contrasted
.... un Germany and Japan where about
1) percent at patent anplicattcns resun
1;1. me issuance of a patcnt.,

TILl!' result. or these 1975 racts ot tire
on a srstcm b:u;ically uncncnccd since
111:;6 i.o; tiU\t a large proportion at p:l, tetLt.~
:I:'C bcing. granted tor nonill\·cntions.
Con1[n~ree' and technology are being
t..'('(11essly blocked; and monopoiy priccs
Jre be:nli nectllc$sly exacted Crom C01l 4

.'lID1Crs. As a result. the patent s;rstem
h."\S tallen into disrepute. distrusted b,lo'
many in the jLj.dicb.r:r and t.he public.
Prr;:iden~ Nixon st.'1ted in his 1973 spe
ci:.1 message to lhe Congress:

nl!'te ~o; a.nced. to stem. the ero::ion 0' con·
~deneo Ill. the \·a1Id.lty ot Issued pl\tl!'nts
l';'!:«! by these questions nnd the po;;slbie
rt"'\ll~ll1g ero.~lon In tlle value ot the pntent
;;'mt ll~lt.

:\tr. President.. I ask unaninlO\ls con
.'cnt that the tull text of that messo.:;e be
printed at the cOLtclusion of m}' rem::l.L·lcs.

The AC"l"ING PRESIDENT PI'O tent~

.-ore. Without objection, it is so ordered.
'Sec exhibit 1.>
~rr-. PHILIP A. HART. Mr. Prcside:.tt.

:tn amazing 70 percent ot U.S. prLtents
I1tiratoo In appe!!:lt.e courts are held 1n~

l":J.lid. whel'cas in Germnny ::md J'ap~\n

7CI PCt't'co.t of Iiti:;ated palc:lts are Ull4
h",ldas mUd. This hi;rh rate of invaHditv
rJt"L~t... in Ule Unitcd States bcc::l.we 01
It::!tlt'qt1:tte prceedurcs :tnd i.uorm:l t:on
.:md. In: the words oC the Suprcme Comt,
t.r"':nL~e oC "a- lLotoriolls differenre be·
:;\"l't"n the st.....mc!:trds applied by the Pm·
t:lt Office and by the courts." Graham
r. Dt'ere, 333 U.S. 1.18 <EIGln_ Although
:..," th_in 1 percent of U.S. patents are
:a:;:at«! in Federal court. they'nre the
~·,'mmen:L.'lIy significant p::l.tentS wh1ch
fll:\terinUy aaectpriccs. Even as to non.
!:tt;.::Ltl'd patents. the genernl patent
"<JI:n"'cI to l\ number at major corpora·
::.~n... testIfied that a significant propor.
::on DC patents are without merit. are
(;.<:·.·I'r utill2oo. and would not; stand UP
:::ltlcr judici:tl review.

:".!;trtlnM. Shapiro. a proCessor of PO
I:.U{":tl scIence at the Unh'erslty of Cal1~
t<J:"r\ta-Irvlne-has concluded:
.. 1~ L.• now a truIsm among p:ttcnt Ia.wyers
· •.'1t I' you Sit around the Patt'!nt Office IonS'
": .... ,..". lUll! chnn,;e rour cln.lms oteel1
~: .'r,·". you will eventually St'!t somo k~

'-~ !""'''nt on almost an~t1lInl:._::"f.SII:l.piro.
•.•• ~:"prt'!mo Court and 'Ad.mtnistratlve
A..;"r\('lb 189 (t068).
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to lhl! Rf'pl1c;,mt nnd to the rll.l~l"!tomce. lI.nd
\1;111 PfUICr.t appU('i\nt lwal1...~t 111~r",:,,~ment.

In my (,pillion, mc-e c:hntl~(':'l '.;11I Vl"ry' sun
at.lLntlnlly ltr.pn.l\'t! ell..,· bill. I~ 1" Il:o con
l;OIL~U.~ or all tncse pnrtleJ:Jlltln~tn tno lMC!';t
review ot the Committee Print U\c.t U wnr. It
el1ca.lca nrtes- amendment 11" ucee /Ouf.l:cslro.
repreIJent 11 bnlal1ced and d('>:Il.~blc rercrm
0' me, present law.

Mr. Presldent, I ask unanimous consent
th:lt the !ull text of Commissioner
Dnnn's rcucr be pl'intcd at the conclu
sion of m~- remarks.

The ACT"II"G PRESIDE:-.-r pro tem
pore. Without. objection, it L.. so ordered.

<Sec exhibit 3.l
l'.~TENl' JlAR orrosmoN

r1lnlr)~ and ccnstrucuvc sucscsucns tor
nlrl,li(ylnj: eurhcr ollis were rnv.uuutno.
and r know th:l\:. we han' a bcucr -bill
because of mctr counsel.

Aitholll;:h uic I>ill uocs not Include en
their SU1=:;CStlOll.'i, 11r. Pr('~ic!('nt. I be
neve it Includes uie essenuats or their
rcccmmcnccucue and thil.t thc~' support
most. II not all. of S. :!~55. I tl~k unnni
mous consent lIt.~t the 11..:11 text of tho
rcucrs commcnurur on S. ~155 from
Stanlcy M. Ckn-k.. Esq .. g-eneral natcnt
counsel 1.0 Pircstone Tire nnrt. H\li~b('f

Cc.: Charles 11. Horg'tlll. E,"<1.• ncucrnt
pnrent, counsct La Avco ccm.: Jo.l1n J.
Pedersen, E:iq.. cene1'al pntcut, counsel
and director of patents of Zenith nacuc

Mr. PHILIP A. HART. ::\{r. President. COI·p.: H. F. Manbeck, Jr.. E.,q.• ccacrnr
Ule org:mi7.cd pntent bn.r nas opposed patent counsel to ocnerui Eie~'lnc co.:
every patent rcto1'nt bill Intrcducud cmce Henry W. eccsuc», cb.unn.ur or Ute
1967. except for the bllls o:·':;lnated b7 board. 'and R,:{\olph J. Anderson. Jr.•
the private patent barwhicil would make F.t;q., director of patents of Merck nnd
it easter to ~bto.ln patents on nonlnven- Co.; Inc .. be printed at the conclusron of
tions and more dHlicttlt for the courts to my remarks: The amendment of Senator
iovaHd:lote them. POXG adopted b~' the Judicialj" coonun-

Their massive and organizcd cppcst- tee responds UJ most of the rescrvnnons
tion to S, 2255. therefore, comes as no expressed in the letter.
surprise. The ACTING PRESIDENT pro tern-

The patent ba.r e:tcrcised sirhilar op~ pore. Without object.ion. it is so ordercd.
poslUon in connec~ton '\"ith the 1952 fSee exhibit 4.)
patent code cod1f.c:ttion. 'l"heil"rcslst:mce Mr, PHILIP A. HART. ].fr. President.
to change was anal)'zed by Prof, l\lartin the distlll~ishcd 1l1Jnol'iW lead!;'r nnd his
lor, Shnph'o in his t;;eat:se '·71:.e Supremc tormer lell"i~J<LtiYc aide, Dennis Unr.:oYic,
Court and ..-\dminis.tnlttl'c ..-\:;el1cies." 206 hal'e wriLten an incisive a~·tici~ oath on
U96S>: the role of the patent bar :tnd Ule leg..

Vlhllo patent lawyers or MllrSC repres.ent i..da.tive evolut.ion oiS. 2155. I ask lut::,mi..
InCrJ..lll;ers as v,;ell Q,.~ pa.tcC.L heiders In court. mow. consent that the full teXt of their
the bUlk. oC their st>rvJces 0:: ellcllts cons!.';",. a.tide. n.ppcarJngo in 16 \VHll:tnt :1:)d
ot htlping them obtnl..'i and C:e!cnd.'the va.lld- ~.:::'lry Law Reyiew 937-SunUl:e;- 1£)75-

~~1~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~i~~~;~~:1~1~~:~n~~1~ be p"illled at the end or m}' rcm;;.r"s.
tba.D Cewer, jUSl; M d.1CS tllO .F·:lt('llt Of!ice Cor C:lIB's A.ssoci~te Dh'ector of Eco!l~mics
a di.iTert'ur. but p;l.r:l!!l;>! ~ct e! rct'~~(I!I:'l. TI1US and Govcrnmellt. Wnlt.cr D. Scott. ::::'-;0
tho P(\tCllt Oftlee and thc r-;~h':H bar com- hn.'i analyzed the objecticms ol the jl:Hcnt
prise a poweT!ul. "pMp,;.tclll.·· ;:;re,>~ure group. bar in a lctt('r to the president of the

Because no group 0: I(LV,";:·':·:; ;,n(J DO bOY- American Patent L:1W Al'scc:atiOI1. ! ::sk
('rnment lJ.I:lency speei:tli;;;.. s 1n J1ghtlll:l" Ull;l.~,imotls CO\1.;l;'nt thnt thc lext of t,;1.is
against pa.tentl':, and. no particular se=ent letter be pruncd In fun at the conclusion
of tho bUSiness comnllllli'Y lS uniformlY' or my l·cmark.').
harme~ by palents, thcre 1.'i ~lO "amlp:l,l.cnt" TilC ACTIZ':O PRESIDE~-r pro t,c:n.

fl~:S~~I:~~iPI~~~t"~;et~h~~:ro~lt~~~;cte~~ pore. Without objection, it is ~o ordered.
tl'atea, 1J\lt consist" only or th~ genernl In- 'See E"xhiiJit 5.)
terC!it !'necJ(\I~cd or cOl\ccnu·;:.ttd. bUt con- Mr. PHILl? A. HART. S. 1~.')5 pre"
llists Olli~' ot the g(,~ler:l1 intE'rCiot snarlY.! 1Jy serves and cxtend') existillli" :-:.:bsk,nti'lC
:loU C1Li:./:CllS til:\t \1,,,j,r ;:O\'cr~_':~Cl:tnot :t".;lite :!;:>pcc::> of rhe U.S. p::l.t(·:lt J;~·~:0!:l. v,hi!c
• b:lCl bargain tor ~lleJn ""he=: ~l!J.ng Its stock updatir.r: the proccc!ure~ 'I'::th:n the

~~~~t~o~~~~~~~~~~:r~:~~~,!"~~~~l::~~~d~I; ?:ttent Office to impro\'e (}ci:~\i.:~:strnt:Oll.
AD1CrtCtl.U,. poUtles prcclsely !:Iec;l.USO no or" It cont:tins provisions de:;icued to l"C3tt1t
G"lUW';ecl group Bna r.o,;pcej;l.~~('d go..-erumellt in a more rigorous examin::l.tlon b.,· the
agenc," spe:J.k~ for t~em. Patent Office. gre:tter disclo::;u:'l" of prior

art to the OfJ.lce. and ::\ rcduction of the
In 1970, Judg:e Hubert. Will similar!)- instances of ill\"'tliid palellts is:-ucd lW the

stated: Office. By strengthcning and or!.n:;:-i:11-":
I don·t hal'e lilly s.urprLo;e- ::lot aU .. ,that Office pl"Ocedures Into the mainstream 0"£

~: ~~~~:di1 :ra~~~;:'~~~~~~~~~~~d:;~: :!Othcentury acimini'lt1.~th'Cand judIcial
cants or th~lr eO\lnsel, ony :r;::.cre than I Il.ln prnctice, the blll should result in Pr.t.ent
Jlurprtsed that they are opp(O$ted ~o makltls: the Office decisions on whether to issue a pat
P:lwnt Otlice function en:ec~l~·ely... Tcchno- cnt made on the basis of ~ll relcvnl1t ~ll
graph. v. :lfdllod:, Cl..-U x .... ~2Cl;Gl (N.D. !Olm:ttion, ThL~, In turn. should as~ure .

,. -m.•··filcd April 7.,1070j , ..hlCcu"n£crlpt ... ot '" tho.t-onIY· ,·alid'f):ttent.:!lM'Q I/JS\lcd by the
116, Office, \\'hieh, In turn,silurild matcI'itllly

There are exceptions to e\'ery general- enhance respcct for the patent s~'stem by
1zatlon, and they should be mentioncd. the judicial')' and the public.
Some membe'l's o! the ro:porate patent To raise U,e qua.llty and reliability of
bar have been w:r:r helpful to the com· the U.S.'patcllt, S. 2255:
mittee and to me f)erson:l11y. Commenc- I·"'irst. Strctlij:Lhens the oath of inven·
ing In earl)' l!)7-!, the:,- have de"·ot.ed tion to require that perSOllS de:tllll;; ~nth

cOWltless hours and much ci::ort to~;ard the Patent OtIice· act will1 cnndor and
our mutual objccth'C or ::. mCfin1ngfu1 gooc1!aiU1 and disclose all 1nformnt!on
patent reform bill free or ~minte.nded and nccessal')' to make the patent apphcatlon
possible adverse. efi'ects. Their continual not mislroding-sect1011 115:
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Second, Requires a pntcntabihty hri.·;
-diyc:!o:;inr." 1.0 the omcc rctcvanc p;}tcn'.~

:Iondprror art considered ~illrjnr: :,IW fl~'C;l~

aruucn of tile patent, aonucnuo», nn.crc
sure of which mit::ht rcnsonnhty be ex
peered to nrrccr n decision of tile O!lke
sccucu l;lllb}:

Third. rncurtetcs public pardclun tiou
In locatinz and presenting relevant prior
art and other pcrttncut rccts to tl:1'
omco-cocnous 13-1. 135. and 135A:

Fcurch. Increases the disclosure rc
culrcd ill the succtnceucn-ceecuon 11~:

l'iitll. Auuiortees the use Q}' and in thr
Oruce of subpenas and the: dlacover-..
precess in accordance WiU1 the Pcderru
Rules of Civil Prcccdurc-c-sections ~3

nm124;
Sixth. Strcnthens the ndmmtstruuou

of the I'",tent Office b:.· n\:lkin,c: It Indc
pendent of nic rionanmont of commerce
with respect to its ac!jl:dic3.tor~'. rule
runklng; and Investir:aton',f:'::lCtloll,!:.
and by following established administm
nvc nroccdurcs-c-secuone 1 and 5:

sevenui. Requires a ....'rtttcn record of
uic patent exammctton.cnd revtew prcc
ess-e-section 132:

I:khth. creates n special Office of til'?'
Solicitor wiU1ln the Office to :lSlmreeolli
p!i:lllce .....IU1 the Patent Co.lc-;.ect:oll .;
'd): and

Xinth. RequIres complete tibra~1>' ...m1
se-.U'cl~ [ncilities and :l. l'cse:trch pro::-;,w:
iA> utilize new tcc1:nology-:-c.:tlons C
".ltd 10:

The bill also bencC;t" indil'idual :11\"en
tors nnd sma!! business bYl

~r:;t. Limiting I':lt~11t O::i{'~ [ce-$
section otl' 1» (:!) ;

Scco:ld. !nstitutin~ 3. s.!>·stem of Lt
fcrrct!. m:tintenQ.!lCe fecs-sv::i:;m ';l<'
'ti':

n,ll·d. Cl'eating n :,;ystem of c!eft':·n-;
r-xnminnt!on tha.t also should in:prow:
the ol'cr.ll1 qunlity of issued p.ilC:,:.s b'
i('clueing the numl>~'rof appEt:tt!or:.'> roC'·
tu::lly um~Cl'goin!: {'"nmin:\I:(,~t. tl~l'l'e!>:,'

pcrmittil1'r ::L mo.·e t.horoU~il eX::'I:'l;ll.l
li(·n-st'cUons 191-l!:l-!:: :::Ind

Foul·\"!}. PermitUn:::- newl~' cii:,>l'o\·(·rc{:
priOlo nrt to be brour:::ht beiOl·" tile 1.):"
fice fQr rc\':t'w throu:~!~out tl:.e l!:c Qf ,:::
p;>.ten\,hut ?l'ior to th~ cOtnr.",':':'C::~!l(,l:' '.':
iiL!;:a.t:oZl-.-seCl-:cl\ U;L'I..

r .~~ ~'~:~l~· l~~i~~~~~sti:~. ~~~~·l)~:~~.\~~5g:· .,.
E:OURn:' I

Srl"l'J:w;~n 27. H)'i:l.
THE WllITl: 1[0\';<£

To tile COllaTes,0/ tIle Uilit.,1 Si,I!l":
AllIcr:':'a's dranlatlc prog"I'e.;~ Irvlll ,l ".:.

~l~~::;~~:\tl~~~~d~r~laSg~~~l~~/;.~~;~~~~t..:,;; ..~ ..
dc~rce. to the IIW(,'llt:,'e i;ellius o~ ill' r·-:' :..,.
X:>I:les SUc!1 RS nvnJamtll Fran>:'JIll. ;'.:1 \', ,. 
:lr-:. C}"rlt~ :'oIcCormlck,Thoma.; Euholl. A",_
tll\dcr Cimhanl ~('1I. Stlllu:el :.:Ct~"<'. tile·
Wr~",ht Brothers and HCllry F..,r'J ~jl·..nl: , .....
mllell· a!:lout· thecllur.l.twr our· Ullt-~a"",1i

Our creatt'·c hL~eory howe,·er. nt'..i hO~ i:,c, ..
a raM~er o( J.ndivLdual 11l.~plrtlti'-'l~ :to:e.::... r~ It

F(lUll(Ji:~l; Fathers understood the I~ee,j : :
!lm<l\";:.~I\'e thinking and ';\·rote lnto thc ('.".
stlt\\tion Il. I:\cnll~ ot CllCOl:r01~JlIl; m·.",~~: ..l~_
the ptllC~lt sysrem-whlcil ll;l.~ r·;:,'I"'!lrl:~.}·

6t1mlll.. led. our progre;\.~ and "rc".;::~rl~'..
'I"l":-!' :1..1,tLonnl patl'llt s>·.~Wm ;:'l;:!~'·:'_'·u '_."

th.! t:.}IlSututton l<iQk. Oil torm ;:.ml"1:."." ~ .. ,
'I\·l!.ll ell(lctmcntof "IICC!.'\! parell~ ~lo~ ," I';, .
19;;) :tlld IS:lG. 'lilc act O( 18;$0 {lrl)'·ld~;1 "' .. :.
utory criteria. for the !sl;\lar.,e (It J',;t.~l··.

';;,:,.,

"', ..-., ..._-".~

\
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I :1m ;W:l,I:.bIO 1
S:L1>':"OII111'lt:r~ ::..,!{ L"\ t:le
p·,'t, lI:\<1 r YO ..... t·':1 to ·,::o'Lllllcnl1 morn :,-r
::It'~ tllltlrt!11{ e.rcecs rc counccu...n ......~h
t_\IS prnpo""d 1'·t=L~llIllou.

l:>i::"cr~ly}ours,

W Cllll!".e Ull 10 "';'lll,ho:d (lUpport (<,>,' , h~lI

,I." :I. weere. H()·~·c,·,·r. we II",I thl1.t r.r..
1,::1 wOllld l,e 11"·.,,,·.,,1/::.0 lUlt.h"ut ~1'1;1
'.;'·'7 ,".()l"ll~,u"_·..l r~-(·~"":II1••~: .. n \'1"....._:
:':"1 "''' MC. 1.1<l~ ;," ..... ·';;~l::l!: LU. liLlPI,,'r~_;\ :..;;:
...·l':'·n.'·t1'>e.~·-·not"CCl..I; :':'in-·<$'h:h ·c. pr"wI"l""'I,-·,' ~

r.e CO:lM.J':Hl.:>u v.'lth ~·<)Ur"

G ..~a:nA1.l'.:u:c:Tr.IC Co ..
Ar:/I:!tCu'l, I'o •• Deccm!),'r 9, J!i75.

nco. I'uu.tl' A. H."tT.
(.;1.uif'o"I>lR. Sul....o/111111!tre on Antjtru~t o:u.l

,1!OIl.{}pol)/. \'·(,~liington. D.C_
nl:.'1I. S;-;,..... ro'; HMtT: Tho.n:~ you roe }-olir

<:(>t,,;."\utolc:\~:ol). ot Xcvernbcr I;;!, 1::;-;.; 0;';'11'
crrlll0l; con"ldcrntloIl or meI':ltent P.evt:Jloa
nm (5. 2::!551 er the S"nn:c Ju<:.lcl:l.rj COJ~·

nuuce 1::1 tile eX,-CIOU\'O SC.....stcu scUe<luled tor
nee...ltIl>.::r to. TII:.~ war confirm thllot we CO:1.
uuue sc r;tlpport the patcnt taw te~'llilon

"!OIlS >h.ei;lll1Cr:l.1 uucsor 5.2255.
W,; were ple3s~cl to note tllat S. ~55, li.~

1t\tr~,:uccd On July 31. l~75. Incor;lo:o.tes 3
ljumllrr ot rc\"!"toll:\ whl~tl tJ,·e bC!1t!\"e nrc
1:~'-"ui d::J.n~!:5 to the patem. r~l·is:on ~!11 l:l~

,r..<i't:t"<]a 011 JMl1J:lry 15. Ul75 (8. 2:.1). !:I P:l<'"
~;c:;;.I!'. ;;e :1"tC u",,,,t 0: Llle awe pro\"l..,.10:1S
In S.::3 ~·!lk.!:l ""ere the s\:l.lJ>:>cc or ow·:t;>e~I::c

C'Jmr.:~nt>l ';:l.rJIr.~ thl5 re:lr. r.lo.~t 1l1':J.:~r to U~ .
t.:> h:'ll·e b~t"n SMi'~llctor:l~ re~ol\"cd In S. :::.l55.
'l·:J.cre ::orc. ho.,,·c':er. some provlslo:1." ~·hlcl1

.....e 'ce! rcquirc eommllnt herc nnd v.-Jllch ~·0

':';'I'e v..m rl'cca-e further at,eUtlOll d\l:ill::'
t~l~ <.·;~.::u:t\.'e ~C';~!Oll <;I.-hlcn rou I:1CmiC'ued.

C:l:,pter 18 Q! S. 2255 \\·Otl1d Itnro<l\ICe [1110
1I.c ,"\~~nt Colle a llroccdllre ,"-"hereby p,~t>;,ut

..",p.:c::.:lons CO,.I<:' he pUllllshed ~'lt!lOU: 1':":
M:;ll:::'::OIl by 1:1';' E':\.tent O:r..eo tor 1Io pl'~:<:c.l

at u? tn flt·c }·-.lcr:o. 'I'hi'l procedure ~·O)tlld

p·::r::ut tile ex.;<,ellee or p.\t~:\t r(l,:r.~,; v:hil::J.
:!or.:: le;;.~ sll<"lTiJly (ic::ic.ed tlUll 1s tv,; e:'l~e un
t!~r o-.:.r p~~"';et:lt 1:-."". Also. It -:,·ould '~~Id to
l'lcr::l.:t lIo patcntce to t:ll,,,r J~I_.. cl:!.l:n tn tll~

l!b~C or 11lte"·{~111ng c:retlm~!lIllee". V>!\ich IS
:':1 op?Ort'l1lutj ncwdeillcd tJ:oc patc~'t' e.(.
.::(";:: pcr!l:!?ll throt1:::h t"!io.,l\\1ng the se!!l.·~

'l'o·~r.t llw.ltln!\' :e'Lc~ue proe~<.lur.:l. W.: rt.~ 11,>:
llc:tete th:l.~ tbe JnjcCtlon or sre:ltcr u:,:cr~.

~~\l~~~ ~:~,<.t~~a 1J~~,~;'\rl;l ~~o~');,g~;t !~::;~~
t;'~l1.•~.;;:(I, to t;l:! t:Hcnt ~h:.t tIt ...re "'·lU::.1 ~'.:'

n. G:;,I:mlt:O:l ,,: cxltmJll:l.ti')I\ 'tVor;( : .., ,;:C'
P'1.tent Oroce. !t ~cC'm... YOlLb(:t11 ttl' ~:~~ :::c.:.
Ih:~ .~r.·..\r.,! ,,·nlll:1 b..!:l.nec nllt u!~ nr:\lI~:Ol:,,1

In::';,·i<;!~:.\i ~:~Clrt....0: th.,;-,w -;\.::Lo.,l rntl_~~ ":';:,...._~.
::~.' 7t:·~.

e;}!~~t~~O;~~..:;~ ~ o:~~;:7:·c.~~~~511 r·gye~~~t~~;:~..~'!e;;
1:.""1" .:s ~~:~:'.'d l:.z· tile 5...?~e:lle COlit. ::: :a.
nt::Olber or :.l!r_1 ~'··'I'!:t ':::I~C.l.•"oll s\:ch, we
tir.':: ::I.l: ~~e b~,~t1::ltr t:·tUclJ. Sllct(Oll ;;.,1
~-.~t:'':: :'::;·c the dl'o·;-tir.;: !l~.: blltW.1e:l p:lt_
-~;:h··t l:I·:"~\~!'~:'~ :':'11 t!\\ct<.' "'lereU :,; :1 :>::::'

~llf(~ll~~~~~~I;~~;~..~7~1~~!O~~;"lld tb:'oll~h :I::Y

•....c: Me L·olle~r::':d. hO'-'I'I·er. over :t:,•• t:le~

~lll~ 5e<;;:,'1\ 201 1n S. ::::~5 Ill) 10:1::.::r re~e:3

~ ~.~~~~%:~I~~tt~! ~~;~~~~;:~~l l~~~;~:~~:~~~.~
l~ :l'Jd: :10:': :0 !~U1" $eerct.~ :I, ~':U t:1C c;l.<e
",·ttll S. 23. To t!:e e:<:tcnt t!:~.t l.bls ttl;-:"t!eno:e
r.~::i 1I1' i.l:e! C'OnsU"!le(\ lIS a S".IIi~!ant:·..1;'

eh::l~;;"'. It cOI,Jd ~ctr:I.Ct rrvm o:,otoletlf)n r.o-:O:
n:fordc<1 :0 h'("hnlc:ll It:rorm~tjon ~'hkh :':l:'}'
lIut :::::c to tt:e le'·cl or :J. l!'n<le llCe:-e~ ll.S de_
J::ued In OOnl.e Jnrl~dl,:e!or~i. 'l'hUd. "".': ....oull1
m-;e tlmt tJ:e l':'Irl:l'r In:l;:tl:l;,:e or S. 23 he
COLltlJlUl.-d In 5, 2255 or lit lens'!". that tile
:1'::t~:.\Lh·e h'.3t.:>t"!' e:I)':a.rly shOW th::.t :I co<iil],
C'IoUon o~ e:<:l:;tlLl;' l:J.w ouI}" I.s lntc~,dL'J.

'1'" 11:1·.... n~n·lotl~tr e:(pr""~ed In ot:: Jette!
o( :-j ,,:'wb75 our ple3."Ll~e that tI~e oppo:;i_
\:011 (or r... /":otJ.'I1:na::onJ procedure ot S. 21
WM po.;t·U.>ml.l1ce. W& nre pie-.l.$Cd t..'1a~ tll111
Po:i~'IS.~U:l._I~..:e :l.~pce~ 11:ll1 bC'CII p:e~~·:"\'cd III

JOUN .1. C'uluts.J:<.

we eennot Buppnrt tILt:'l b,1l In 1!11 ;>NSI':'t
torm.

I r,·mllln ot the flt·A·1i e'<i>rr~ ~"d In my tro.U.
b .. forc your S"t><·ollln1l~tee. 11\ rllln:c

extensive 1"~:'C'lt I,,,v.· t"\:\":',1011 ..'~
t\bd.·llII1,'!I"'-llllNled.;- nntl,Allnt

"t~:','Ct

...·lUl epeeruc !ww...·lcw:c or tlle :1>(."111,> ,>1'
tho prior art. c.tt.. nnn:!.1 or p"tellUlIo\ cum_
pcU1"r~ "r tbo pn.t('nt o..VPllcQ.llt or hi.• l\I<~

~1r:llcc. to become lnvulvcd. III pI~!ent;\h;lIt1

dctcmnnwuon 1,rOcCetllll;:;~.s.oee the urue or
my tc.~tlmcmj. a.nd Inc,"ed stnee ::>. :l;';tH C.I'.
nnd the eorpcrnte ("CHI,!;;c..1 nuu'k-up or t:l;lt
bill In whleb I par~lclp:l.tcd. II. nc .... pr(\po~"l
nns bel.'li iLClvnnccd whlt·h. In n;? JUd~'~Ia-l\t.

wULllli rul:ilI tile t!llrd p;lrl.jo. p;\rUdp:;IufIllui>_
jccnve nt lea.~t M e~;ectl..elY 1\.' eIther pre_
tssue or PO.!l~~lSSUti IlIto:r p:1.rtcs P~ten~ O,1JCC
opposition l,rcx:c«1lnf.~. "1.lhout Impoolns 110:1.
unrellol15I-IC rfqulremcnt roe mu.lcl.Ilg OllllO:>(~

uee o.ecl.~lo:\S anti Cl':llendl:ure:l eercre knew,
Inll' f:hellier the pat"u, Will ever huvc com
nlr~c1."11 senuueence. I rercr to a systcm Of
Pll!':!llt omee recil:nrr.ln:ltlon IIot atly ~\.m..,

,vl~!:Iln tile nre ot the P:l.~Cllt. liS en·/L,lonoo,
tor exempte. by Chnpter 31 of the Fon~ bill
a. ·214, wlti\ certnln moaU',ce;tioc.,.

'I'l:c mI:Kt lmportant concept or the Ch:.p
tor:n proposal. as ~·e see It, Iii to permtt TIl
cs:l.minn.tlon 3na rc·~b:lpln~ ot the p:J.:cnt
ci.;.im..... ria ne<:Il.~~lt:l.tcd by tle ..... ly cited tor d!'!
covere'd. prior art, at tho U1St.3nC& ot th"
pn~c:lt'll,l or IIon::-one e:sc ~Ild ...t any :101e d\li'"~

tne the Itr& ot thll! p:ltent. It properly un·
ple:nent'ld. thiS 15110111.1 not ouly lll'ovld" a
poctie31 remcd:'l" 1I.~:Illlst ovcrly .bror.d patent
ela:m~. bU~ 3hould do so> wbile "ell1 pcr
mHtll1t; tllo·patenwe to rct31n llllY el:.lzn pro_
tection of narrower s.::opc -,:hlch may lie II.p
proprllltc and conuncosur:;>.tc wtth his Ill~

ventlve contrlbut10:1. n... rC,\S."c~<;<:ct In the Il~ht

of alt the prIor l\r~ Ana It Is II. procedure
"'hleh could rc3dlJy Iio \I"~d by !'rospectL\·1I
lIeenSOTs alld Hceu ...::es 0.11"" to resol1'O vllltd
Ity dlsputll.... w\t~out reqLllrin~ e:o::pel1sl\"c
tectern!. court lIt1'l'atloD.

The pnnelpa! otlJect!oml which hltve bct'll
::-:L1Sed to Cho.pter 31 cOon be overcome bl
modlftea:lon ot tho Fang btll provL..I('o!l~.
Thc~e obJectloll:l. ana tllc 1lt:l;g'!'>Jted re:nect,lll
:11C1c1iUe3tlotUl, :oore ..5 [0110'1;';

I, The requ\.rement that federal oour~

~tent lItl';::Itlon be !us!1cndetl ror refcl":"al <:>f
newly Cltc:1 prIor lLrt.to t~c p .. ten; Oi:lc:e Cr.:
rl'c:'::1I:1I:mtion woUld warp the JW"~~clt.::tlcu

or the tcd...rM court.
Proposcd I:emedy: n ..lctc SCl:t:OI~" 3~0. 3::!O

IU~d 321. This wo't:ld; pllmlnate an):' st.;\tutorr
re'1utrew.~l1tr01' su,,;,r·n:.ion or conrt p~o~ecd
!r:::1l nomlin:j' nn n';I':lCV c1eti:rml~ni.:or:, bll~

...·OUlll permIt the ·~"O\;l·-.s ';0 ento:rt:lIlt n:o~
tlcr.s tor P:J.~nt Otllec re-c,;:m}\:I:J.tlolJ. In I.p
proprl;1.to cn~ell_ ....n}· nt~et::l}t to Uapo<lC ll.
sbtutoty r:rOhtbltlon l\I;::.llIst WiO of 1\ Te_
ll:<:llmin!ltlon st::Ltu1e by tho rcdcl':ll C'O\l~t8

\\·oUld, In Otlr "I1e.,.... con_~l.1tutC lion un~·l~e

(nn:;!. nrSlHlbly unconst!tutlounI) enerollc!\
rr.en: or the le~t~lf1oLlve br:.ntll 011 Ju~idllol
prcrOmLtl\·e :J.nd lunetlo:l.

2. Cha.pter 31 ecntenlplflotes an e:'( ~lIrt~

r:Hller than an 1nter partes procee<tln~.

PropOl'ed Rem",dy: PruVld;" for Intel'
p:.rtcs oppOSition also. by Inc:lucUng section
135 of s. 2255 IlS weU R3 the modl1l.cc1 Ch:lp.
tel" 31 prov~Iol'lS.

3. Ch:.ptcr 31 would 61lCOUr:l.l!:e o'l'er·cl:llm~

lng In tho Ilrst Instanco by J'('rn\lt:.ing
amend;ment without eompl111llce wlth rcls5ue
requirements.

PropOlied RemE'dl': Add a requirement ror
a.s~owlng or 11l3c1'·ert.ence. llccld;ent or 011.1_
tlllte: Fong bll1 Section 3 t6 r,lrellCiv IIlCludclI
flo pro,·ls!on lI'rnJnst elalm b:-o:ld"niI1S \l~lnn~~
1.1lo re_examina.tion procC'!:s.

111 our ,·lcw. 5. 2255 rCjJre~el\M \'ery s\1b
~tanlr.l pro,:re~,~ In the C\·Ollltlc>!\ or II.Il fIop_
f,ronrI3tr. p."1tent l:;.wrC\·IIl;OI\ 1)1lI. WII lIc t!lcrc
!lre :l.r:>me prO"o'I..;lOll" In S. 2:l55 ~·hlch In our
\·icw rl'prl'sellC tllllleee~sary :llu1 t'n....·t~<: o.er~

kl:1, lhC'}· II:'C not ot so serious 110 lI:lturc n.s
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· \t·,. -b;t ....e been Ach·lS<!d by the Ol[;ce or
~!.,"l1.·("mcnt p,nd :&ud,:ct t.hA; rtiere ~·ould ee
;,., ohJC'CtUon to suIHnl~,;loD of our rcpor5
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W. H. a"DSDEN.

MERCK k Co.• Il'fc.•
Ra!Il&ClV. H.J., HO~'embcr 26. f9TS.

Hon. !'KI~U' A. H.\ItT,
U.s. Srnn~~.

WClslli1t9'~on, D.C.
Hit: Pl\tent Ll\w Retorm'"-,.c;. 2255

DnR $tNATOl\ HAnT:I understnlld thl\t Lhe
Stn:l.te JucUclafj Comm1tteo pinus to meet

s. 22;;:;. we llt'lle\"c. 1Iown\·('t.·U\l\t mere 1,
f;!!;nl:ll;"(\n~ nu:rlt ID. tne prcccuure r.et' forth
in Ch;ll'ller 31 of S. 214 nnd. with OIlG pro
pos",oj c!IKl\i'jn Ilolrtl bctcw, we 1101'11 Umt
,erl011." ccusuremztcn 11 gtven ro th~, pro
eeuure III the execuuvc sosston. WO find cue
Cllnp:",r 31 proccuurc s:ltL'ilad,oty (!:,,;c<,pt roe
eue prO\·l~I"I1.,1I:l.mcly that it lL d·~(("ncln.nt JIl
lUI InCrlrwcmcnt $ult cues prit.f :'l.rt. t1\IZl

• 3rt Is con;idered by the Or.\,'e ell: p;\rtc wJt~l·
out oppornmlt1 for the de!cl'lbnt to par
t1clp:Hl' by -....:\j o~ ('>(':,\1 arr,mllcnt. ttl.timony,
I:tC. tt Chip!",:, m were mWlr.co:! to pro',ide
tor htll part:c~p~tioll In thll Or:i..:c reexurut
natl\.11 prC<'¢uI1re b:; the- pntl; cltlm:nt't. in
a. ewn cenon In\"('\\";1I1:" a. pt\lcnt Ile':\\"ln~ cu
other .reexamtnntton In tI:e omce ou an .."
pes-te b;L~I~l v..e would fllld· Ch:\l>ler 31 ;\c.
C'eptll.blc lind In !:Let. beneve It h:\.S.adl·nntR.g<lS
ever S~<:. 135 or S. 2235. 'nils could easily ho
tlcconlplL~hed by a:!ldilll; a sUb;;ecdon (e) to
Sec. 320 or S. 214 ren~ln!: llJJ renews:

"roj In the e\·cnt rcoli:lmlu:l.LIOn c>(" P:lt~
ent Is ordered br me cerom.esrceee UpOD. t!1e
c1t:lttlon Or p<\tcntl'l or p\lblt~:l.tlonl'l by :l.
Pout)" to l\ ervu acncn Invctvln~ the patent,
or In the evens recxnmillatioll r.t t,l? patent
hns been ordered and 11'1 pendin;: M :\ res",lt
ot the encucu ot petcnts or publlc:ltlous to
the O:liC'eby :Illy p<'r.;on prior to the 1n~t:tU4

tlon ct the ctvtt ecucn.. n:lI pnrtle' to the
civil :lctk:" ~l,~': ;~.,"'(' ~he rll;:ht-to partlot
pate 111 the ree~;nr.\il\:t,t1on proceeding and In
tha.t re,::tltd ~hnt1 be pennltted to:

"(I) ~ubmltwritten brief".
"(2) presentorM llrgUlmmWl.
"(3) present or:\1 teHlmolly and dep03lt1olls

and. c~~.el':anli:\e witnesses In regN"d to
mcttcre h:\,;ln; a be;\tlng on t.I'll! vnHdlty ot
scope oC I\llY c1:11m Involved. In the rceseeu
nat.lon proceeding:'

secucu 271(eo) would permit th" unport:\-
tlon Into me U.S. oC an InfrlnglllS prodllet
without recourse against tho Importer In tilO
(llrc\lln~tance where Importa.tlon Is rnnde :l.I&Rl;K&:Co.• rse.,
t1.lrougll IIno:t·e:.:e(usl\·e S~!CS, or d;strlb\ltloll P.!Ohwal).){ .J., :"OJ.:cmllcr211, 1915.
:\g;r~tuent_ Thus. nus provrsicn w<Jltld tend ROll. PHII.I;> A. :a\R'f.

~~t;~~~~rO"~~.r~;lS"~ ..\~:~~t:;li~l~ !~:~i~~~~~~~: U.S. Sr.n~lte.
. I Washinl\'ton, D.C.

tries by and. l:uj;1) do not C;lvor Arne: can ne: Pat~;:J.t L:t,W R~[ol':n-;-S. 2255

~l~~~~t:';t~~~i::;/~~,~e~;l\;~.f:/~~o~~~~~o~~ ~~i~ Dt.~~ St:.,\'fO? :L\Rr: Th:\Uf: you tor rour

lro.ter.. t ..c~:oti ~<J have U.S. IndtlStt7 o.t ll. ctls~ ~~~~~e~Ct :;~~!l~~~~e~~' ~~.~. ~g~~~ \~"l~~~

f:'~~~~~~~~~~1~~~~~~~I~lt~:~ufi~~~\~~~~ ~~~:~Il~\lf~~~~~or::i~c et!i,~r~a.~~~;t bc~~c:a~u~eI
~::F~renb~1;~:r~~~1;:g~~Clt~i~~~~.:~:~~~:~~~~ ~!:2~~~:~~ ~l~t p~~~~~ ~[:I~~:ICc~n~~~~f::f:~
;;O\·erll:nellts. co~:~l;f~~~t'~~tK't~~e~~~~I~nrc~\~;0~e~~a;1~

One noet point. We uave noted In our own
studlo$l\Ild 1:::J. reported stUdies by tile Palellt ~[erc~'11 VIOW to you nml eo me other ruetu-

ie~~sl~[i~~I~"\r;~~~~~ ~~da~~\~~u:~~~;t!~~l~ ~){~~ o~Ct1~L;'"\~.,~.,i~:~~~l~~~"~~tti~~.'l1~~n~~~~;;';
to the eo!>~ ot oi)tnintnl; patents. We are pre. I'"rt sterns l::r.r.;ety Crom my commlmlca~tons

pared to accept somo Illcrealie 111 COSts but ~~el~ll~~t$~~~I\~~"~~I~~:i~n~~~~e~C~~~l:I~~o~~~
we ur~e that nil reasonabl" steps be t:lken
to keep suell \!lcrellSes to II m.i~lmum. ,se,·etal re3.r,. IExlil:trr 51

Thallk rou [or this opportunity to provide I .....ould like to tnke this opportunity to I'.''f\;:''I' L.~w Rt.?oll.~:: .\L<:C!st..\'ff\·i!; PEr.-
our commellts to you in connection with :1mI'll!; ollr vlolv !In~ I teel Indebted to Sl'=~n: or AN Exn:NOI:O O'i::i'f....:O:i

the upeomlnll: consideration ot S. 225$. '\'lth your o:~c\i()r~lle m~"~e~Urt;Sles ex~er:rd~d (By Senntor Ht'"CH Scon. ,,:'1)

th" el'ceptlolls pointed Ollt II.bo\·e.we hellev" tQ me y. r. erllllr M ~ iouil s n ~ Dt:iNIS 'li~::~onc")

~ho~t:~~:~~~1~:~~:~~~~~~S~~~I~o~e~~~:~: ~~~~I~:~d~~~Ct~~~~~u~~~ur ~e~~eI annm The mo\·ement to rHornl t;\e r-:l~cnt 11IW
lted change.!. We appreciate tile tlme ami et. !lure you !eel :ort\lnMe to hrJ.ve a man oC oCt!'le United St~te~ 11:L$ been.1 t~...mt'llC:ous;:"
tort' ....Mch rou nnd otllers ho.\·e devoted t04 Bernie's c:\Ubr" 011 ~'our 5t:lt! :Iud I can only compliC:t,ted ICl;lslllt\l'c errort. D~~?:te .j;l'nc~.•,

k' t t' dim It Iss e:(prc>~~ appreciation to jOU tor permlttlnR. tI'.!l"CCmellt tlt.1t pr.te.\t Ir,w ne"l.L, reJll\'CI1"-
v,'ard 1\"0'1' -lng p,0u ! .~e ~I\~f t le~1 ls~es. Bnd illd~ed. e:;.:out:\~i.ll; hlln to en"age tu ,_,tf().rI.._.cl_U;.:l,!''Te~,I!);<;-,..t __~:<l.I~::.:t},I,~~_.C.?;IS.~~:\.i.}\..~. tll~".,,_

·,·,.a.ncld\·e.._:l.ro,.-, opeU __t a .",p:l en.,Z\)~ o.n. tne"'--tiiWiHa··..ii.~i\(Cti"tIrt'(u:f'i;l.I:\lc~uiS"·whlcli"]le neees.~ar!i". del;rel:' lind ,kind oC :\It<-r;l.t!o'\.-
le&,i;III~~~. ~·~~li~:~~~COmillg. made a\·allable to us. HOlletuUy tlle 10nll'lIwM~ed ~!orn\ bill soo:.

U.P.l'.CAN1lECK, Ja., The tn.sK of den'lopl;~;; a re\·L~ed patent wUl be at h:1.lld:rll:1.:le~S tll:\~ tIle p~e,;em

General Patent Counsel. lll.w tll:\t .!mti~li.es (I!l se~ment... oC tile 111- C'O:lgr~ss will p:\,\;s StlCil II. blll r:'~m be:,er
tere~tedpiloite IS.l;\s B~rtlle IUld I ulldoubted4 tllall:lt :In, tl:nc Ir. rcce~; y.:-:\r~.

lynS'!"ee, ImpoHlhl~. 1"rom OUt extellded TIlls. ArUde will ex:ml:n~ a.Hl.'mil~s. c1llrl!~:;
dlaloglles we !~et l\ balalleill;): oC L"ltere'lls tl~c IlrlH 2"l Yl':lr~ l(' 11':::'\$:,lte ~. eO:lij)fe:lelu:I'"
hns ew.er:::ed i~\ m'H~ ~ectj(}ns ot the ~tat\lle fmte'lIt re(<Jr:n bill nn(\ wul ~l':'.lI~:n~ C~lrrell\l::
and the p,..letH law •....,lU:d be ~t;~llqtlU'tl,'d pre-pO-;en !<'l:!slnHoll, cl!;:Je<:Ill.lir tho AdnlJn~
lI!'l l\ rcsult oC their enRctn:ent. ~{O,\·c""'r. l--tl'·Mlun prC>[lo~l\b<. It Is ho?ed ~ht\t t!::~
there :mt f;IZH;lh'llnt llrea~ wllc-rr rour omcc c:::lmill:lli«ll wiil 1!l\llll~:1.tetllo Coc.:c, :\~
lind we a.re ·pot:lrl7.ect. and ~e\'eral nreas a.r" work In HIe le:;;slaU,·e process wt\tch lit som"
so Imponam ~o lIS In <.mr Jlldgmellt of an times 111'.\'e fru~tr'ntect, and Mothers e.. -
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Honorable Peter W. Rodino, Jr.
Chairman
Committee on the JudiciarY
House of Representatives
Washington, D. C. 20515

Proposals to revise our Patent laws have been coritfnuously pending in Congress for ten
years. S 2255, passed by the Senate On February 26, 1976, and rerezred to the House, is
the latest effort to. modernize the law to accommodate the accelerating progress of science
and technology J the changing nature of applied research, and the vast proliferation of
technological information. Although it is eviderit that the House will not have time this
session to consider the many complex issues contained in S 2255, I believe our commentS
will'be helpful to future consideration of patent law revision proposals. In offering these
comments, I wouldlike to emphasize that they represent the views of the Depa-rtment of
Commerce only and not necessartlythose of the Administration.

The Department of Commerce is concerned that many of the provistons of S 2255 will
be excessivelyexpensive and unduly burdensome, both to the patent applicant and to the
Patent and Trademark Office. The bill establishes some new procedures which are not
needed. and fafls to establish some that are needed, Finally, many of the provisions in
S 2255 include unnecessary detail, betterleft to 'agency rules, Included herein and ap-
pended hereto are our suggestions .for improving 5 2255. .
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Background

Patent law is of vital concern to this Department and to the Nation as a whole since
patent law can exert a strong influence on the development and use. of new technology.
While consensus exists that some revision of the patent law is timely and appropriate.
substantial opposltlon to S. 2255 bas been expressed by concerned citizens and by members
of the patent bar.

We are conscious that in a number of respects S. 2255 is similar to S. i308. the bill
introduced by the Administration. The Department of Commerce, however. did not
concur with every provlsfon of S. 1308. Wbile. from our perspective. S. 2255 makes
some substantial improvements in S. 1308. we feel that additional modifications are
necessary to achieve e:ffec~ive. acceptable and viable patent law revision.

Among the improvements in the Semite-passed bill over S. i308 are the followtng:
disclosure requirements have been modified to ellmlnste an implication that confidential
proprietary information must be disclosed: public involvement is provided after the grant
of a patent rather than before. thus eliminating doubie publication; review of decisions of
the Court of Customs and Patent Appeals would remian in the Supreme Court rather than
be switcbed to the Court of Appeals for the District of Columbia; procedural pitfalls which
could have resulted in deserving inventions' being denied protection have been elimlnsted;
and numerous drafting redundancies and amhlgultles have been eliminated. Notwith
standing these improvements, from the standpoint of the Department of Commerce, the
Senate-passed legislation contains a number of features which would make more expensive
and more burdensome the obtaining of a patent and would lead to less certainty of protection
by that patent. Thus. we fear that the Senate-passed bill would reduce rather than in
crease incentIves to use the patent system. It would therefore reduce the incentives for
voluntary investment in, and disclosure of the results from, research and development
activity. The reduced incentive to use and thus disclose via the patent system would lead
to an increasing reliance upon a trade secret approach to protect new technology, resulting
in needless duplication of work and the loss of additional technological advances which might
have been stimulated by disclosure. It is our belief. however. that S. 2255. if suitably
amended, can serve as the basis for sound and desirable reform.

Costs

The Admtnistrarlon estimated its bill wCllld increase the estimated current $1500
average cost to the applicant to obtain a patent by 75 to 1000. and many believed this too
conservative. The cost increase to the Government was .eatlmared to be nearly 20 million
dollars. The estimated costs to applicants under S. 2255. while lower than the Admin
istration bill. are still much too high. Although we cannot quantify the impact on the public
of these cost increases, we are confident that significantly fewer patent applications will
be fUed.. The resultant loss of public disclosure of technological Information, the loss of
incentives to invent or to invest in research, development, and commercialization of new
products and processes is boundto have an adverse effect on our technologlcal progress
and economic growth.

Burdensome Procedures: .Reexamination

An important concept of patent law reform Is that at some point before a patent can be
enforced there should be opportunity for members of the public to come forward with

"""""" ""reasons"whythepatentshouldnotbe""enforce"ble."!Jnf9rt\Il!,,~ely.aecti9!lfl.1;l5l\ 9f~·~?§5"
provide this opportunity in an unnecessarily burdensome and costly way.

UJider section i35. any member of the public. who during the first year after grant
presents reasonable grounds for rendering a patent claim invalid, may provoke an inter
partes opposition proceeding. In this proceeding the patentee is subject to full discovery,
including interrogat0.t;~es, extensive document production and the taking of testimony.
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Thereafter,for the ba Iance of the patent term, section 135A provides fura second
inter £.artes 'reexamination pr.oceeding"th..is time limited to prior, patents. publications
and 0 er information in tangible torm.. Either party may appeal to the courts the deci
sion ultimately reached by the Office in either type of opposition proceeding.

,~~~~""p:z::~y~~,~?~,~_,~y~_t_~~~,~~,~,IP:~~~,,'?~,,~,~"p~~~~~~,~_~"",,_]E~Y_,~,t?~9_,,~~__ P~,~~~~_~!Y:P~::"'"'
ilensome to patentees oflimited'means--independentinventors andsmall business con-
cerns, There are several aspects of S. 2255 designed specifically to assist inventors of
limited means: upper limits on filing, examination, and issuance fees and an opportunity
to defer maintenance fees. However, the potential. costs associated with the opposition
and reexamination procedures under sections 135 and l3SA of S. 2255 not only could be
gin to accumulate immediately after grant. but could far exceed the token concessions
granted such individuals with respect to government fees.

A simpler and less burdensome procedure, but one essentially as effective in bringing
forth information bearing on patentability, is available. Underthis procedure. set forth
in detail in the attachment to this letter, priorpatents and publications could be submitted
for consideration by the Patent and Trademark Office at any time during the life of the pat-

: enc, and patents and publications could not be used to prove invalidity in an infringement
or declaratory judgment action unless first submitted for Office consideration. Neither
discovery nor appeals by the opposer would be permitted. The court would thus have the
benefic of the:views of the Office experts on all cited references, but would be no more
bound by those views than it is toda:y.

This procedure would effectivelybring forth the best art, but. would be less expensive
and less burdensome than the provisions for public participation in S., 2255. It would re
duce and simplify patent litigation. In our opinion it .should be substituted for the proce
dures contained in S. 2255.

Deferred Examination

The Department of Commerce agrees with the Administration that the procednre r e
ferredto as "deferred examination" is not needed or desirable at this time. Under the
system" which S. 2255 wonld establish. the examination of a patent application by the Of
fice wonld normally be deferred nntil requested by the applicant. If no request for exam
mation is made within five years from the earliest date to which the application is entitled,
the application is regarded as abandoned. Since a request for examination would not be
made in every application,' it is argue~ that with fewer applications to consider the exam
iner could spend more time on each application. This argument, however, ignores the ad
ntinistrative realities by which a decrease· in workload is normally accompanied by a cor
responding decrease in appropriations and staffing.

Furthermore, the publication of unexamined and unscreened applicanons required 'under
the deferred examination system of S. 2255 would unjustifiably swell the volume of techni
cal Ijterature, would force potential competitors to make in effect their own examination.
and, as indicated by the Assistant Attorney General for the Antitrust Division (Hearings
on S. 1321 Before the Subcommittee on Patents. Trademarks and Copyright. of the Senate
Committee on the Judiciary. 93rd Congress. 1st Session 299 (1973)). could have a chilling
effect on competition. For these reasons, sections 191-194 and those other parts of S.
2255 which provide for deferred examination should be deleted.

Joint Inventions

The complextnes of modern science and technologyJ' coupled with the specialization of
today·s engineers and scientists. have resulted in the extensive use of organized research
teams funded by government, industry and the universities.
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Cooperative effort of this sort should be encouraged and not penalized by unnecessary
technical requirements with respect to patents for Inventions made jointly by two or more
inventors. We urge amendment of section 116 to permit filing by several inventors where
they have jointly contributed to at least one claim in the application.

Administrative Provisions

Section 1 of S. 2255 would substantially modify current law concerning the establish
ment of the Patent and Trademark Office and its relation to the Department of Commerce.
In order to clarify the relation of the Office to the Department. it Is suggested that section
1 be modified to indicate that the Office and its functions shall be continued :n the Depart
ment of Commerce under the Secretary oJf Commerce. Furthermore, since decisions
concerning i.nitiation of judicial proceedings and rolemaking involve broad policy consid
erations which are appropriate for departmental review. the Office should not be independ
ent of the Department in these matters.

seenen aof S. 2255 would elevate the Commissioner of Patents to an Assistant
Secretary of Commerce. Not only Is this undesirable because it sets a precedent for_the
proliferation of Assistant Secretaries, but the Patent and Trademark Office, which is
composed of scientists and engineers, should be associated with other science and
technology operattng units under. the jurisdiction of an Assistant Secretary for Science
and Technology. .

Drl'fting Approach

Finally. the bill should be amended to minimize unnecessary procedural rigidity and
to avoid procedural traps. The drafting of S. 2255, carried over from earlier bills.
evidences a strong tendency to rewrite unnecessarily each section of present law, often
introducing unintended changes in substance or lncludtng procedural details which are
more appropriate for implementing regulations.

Sections 112 and 132 are among those sections containing provisions which would
significantly ilmlt the flexibility of the Patent and Trademark Office to modify its
procedures as experience dictates. In other sections, some of which have been the
subject of extensive litlgation,the language seems to have been changed for no particular
reason. For instance, 35 U. 5.C. §112 (1952) of existing law requires a disclosure of an
.invention sufficient to enable any "person skilled in the art" to make and use it. The same
section in S. 2255 has been modified to require that the disclosure be such as to enable any
"person having ordinary skill in the art"to'make and use the invention. Notwithstanding
the fact that the proper Interpretattcn of the phrase "person skilled in the art" bas been
addressed in more than 100 cases (35 U.S.C.A. §1l2 n.50). this change and the signifi
cance to be attributed to it are not even mentioned in the report accompanying S. 2255.
A number of suggestions to improve the drafting of S. 2255. as well as langiiage to imple
ment the points previously mentioned, are included in the attached ap~endices.

In our view, the changes proposed for S. 2255 in the attached appendices would make
that bill an acceptable revision of our patent law: a revision which improves the strength
and reliabilLty of the patent system, while enhancing the incentive to invent, invest In,
and disclose new technology. It is our hope that these suggestions will receive due con
sideration when patent law revision is considered in the 95th Congress.

Sincerely.

Eliiot L. Richardson
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1See l10Uce of August 12, 197i. 925 0.0. 2.
'3i P'R li178, 888 0.0. H02.

examiner.
ProPOSed f·1.11 opens reissue appUca_

tlons to inspeCtion by the general publlc.,
It :Is already omce policy to open reissue
applications to inspection by opponents
of the patentee in litigation or an inter...
terence a; the.opl)£)nent's request. The
propoe:ed. rule opens all reissue a.pplica ...
tiona. Since reissue apPUcatlons contain
no new discJosure, s.:.;d therefore no trade
secrets or eon1\denu.~l information. they
are consldered. to present a "special err
ctm.sta.nce" witbln the meaning of 3~
U.S-C. l22. .

Proposed 'l.ll<b) provides tor &n..
nouncement. ot the fillnp ot reissue ap
plications In. the OfilcJa.l Gazette. 'I'lU5
announcement would give interested
members at the public an oppOrtunity to
submit to the e%&m1nerJnformatton per_
tJnent to patentabU1ty ot the reissue ap_
pllcat:lon.. However, in aceordanee with
proposed f 1.291 members of the pUblic
will not be permil;ted. to participate BIi
P&It1es In proceed1n[(S before the exam_
iner. See discussIon below.

PAn:mABIL1TT STATDl:1:N't

Proposed n .1.97-1.99 provIde for the
tl.Ung of a patentabilit.y stateIQent, simi_
lar to what has sometimes been called a
patentabU1ty "brief", 1n every patent ap
pUcatIo:n. The· statement would a.s.sist
exa.m1ner.s by informtng them Dt the rete,
va}1t prior art considered by the appli.
cant a.nd ilv1ng an tl::XPla.nat1oD. at the
most relevant references before they
undetta.ke their searches. The statement
b not 1nt.endd to serve as a substitute for
the search by the examiner, but onlY as
a starting POint and suPplement for the
sea.rcb. The .statement should provide a
more coIIiplete Wtitten record d1s~..
pishtng the c1a1ms trom the priOr art.

Whtle the statement wUl. 1%npose some
additional burden on -apPlicanm. appli
cants are already requ.lred b:y exlst:lng
law to brlng pertinent tntormation to the
attelitlO1l Of the exa.mJn.er.The ste.tem.ent
wm serve as B reminder to a.pplicants,
nttomeys and age:nts of their. l'eSPOn
a1l)ility tor d~ opertlnent mtorma.t1on.

The patel;ltablJ1t:y statement proposal
represents an extension or the oalce's .
existing policy on cltation ot prior art by
·apPUcant8.1 The prOPOSal is stmilar to the
rule change proposal P!1bUshed. on Sep
te:m.ber 9. 1989,' and to section 131(b) of
S. 2255. 94th Coneress.

Proposed. I 1.97(80) rf:cm1res the state_
ment to be :fIJed W:lthin two months after
:ft1ing an appllca.tion. in order to make
it available by the time of the exa.m.tn.
er's first a.ction.SectioD. (bl makes clear
that appllca.nts will not be refused an
examlnatlon 0:' a pntent for any inadver.
tent fa:lIure to complY with the require
ments for the statement. ParagraPh (c)
is Intended to avoid any Inference as
to the thorouihness of any search that
15 made, or any 1mpUed obUption to
make any search at au.. \.

TEXT

PROPOSED AMENDMENI'S
PATEl\'1' RULES OF PRACTICES

(prc])10-1-16

Paterl~..ndTrac:le,rt!~_rJ:t9m~ mlt,ana appea.1 _pfOeedur~. _the,pr'0PQ.S8dr,
r CFR ~rt 11 rules might serve as models for subs!&-
:u . _. Quent leiisJatioD. or simpilly the patent

PATENT EXAMINING AND APPEAL Iaw revision ~ort by dlsJ)msina: with
. PROCEDURES. the need for eertata ler1s1atlve' changes.

Pro:poMd Rulemakinc I The proposed. rules are tntencl.ed. to: (1)

Notlce Is h~y stven tha.t. pursuant! ·Permit pa.tent owners and others to brlDr
.. -- auth.or1ty eont&1necl in section 6 new prior art to the attention of the

...... omce more rea.diIy throuih reissue ap.of 'rlt1e 35 Of the United SttLtes Code. _ p11ca.tionso <2) ass1st exam1neZ'3 by p~
the Patent; a.tl,d. Tradem.a.rk Otnce pee- vid1ni th~ with ''patentablllty state
poses to amend ~t1e 37 ot the Code ot menls" 1n an appllca.t1ons; (3) "deftne
Federal B.eltUlatiom by ramms or and clar1fy the duty of appl1cants and
amen~ Ii 1.11. 1.1'- 1.52, 1.56', 1..65. others to brlng tntormat1on relevant to

. ].175. 1.190{,. 1..196, 1.291, 1.292 and 1.346, pendlnr appUcaUons to the att.elntiOn of
and. by a.dd1l:lI' Ii 1.SD. 1.9'l'. 1.98".1.91 and the exsmIner:. (4) modUy the require_
1.109. .. e_. menu for oaths anc1.decIar&t1ons to help

All persons are invited to present their enaure that relevant tn!ormatlon is dis...
'Views, obJectlons, recommendations or closed.; (5) m&ko ava.11able to the pUblic
sunest1on.s rela.tlJ::Ir· too;the pro~ed role omce deds10m tha~ would. be of lm...
chanps to the Comm.1sa1oner of Patenta portq.t p;ecedent value: (5) redne tha
aDd Trad.eD:J.arks. Wa.sb1Dlrton. o.c. exls~ rules IOvemi.ng publlc use pro.
20231. on or before Dec~er '1. 19:76, QQ ceed1ngs and protests to the grant of pat
wh1c:b. da.te a h~ will be hlll1d at. ents. (7) mod.lty appeaJ. procedures to
9:30 a..m. in Room. ll-C2t. Bu1ldiaa' 3.; authorize. in appropl:1a.te cases. oral
ZlJ21 Jetrerson D8.vis Btghway. Arllng_ argume:nts b:y exam.1ner:s: and rejections
tun. V1rsin1a. All pemma: Wishinr to be or allowed claims b:y the Board; and (8)
heard orally at the he&ring' are requested create a more complete record ot rea
m- not1tT the Commissioner of the1r.ln. SOIl$ tor allowing pa.tents. .
tenc1ed. &PPeS,r8.nee. All comments re- .-
eeived will be aV&ilable fOr publlc ipspec. , REIsstII: APPLICAtto~

t10n in Room llE10 ot Building 3. . Proposed J 1.115 permIts a. J)8.teJ:!,t
'l'hls PMpasal ha.s been reviewed PUr_ oWner to ha.ve new prior art considered

Suant. to EO 11821 and OMB C1rcul.a:c... by the Omce by W&:y ot Soreissue app11ca_
A-I07 and determined to have no major tlim.without makinr any changes in the
tnt!gtimv

n
.,. impact, claims or specl1icatlon. Ex1st1nr J 1.l'75

requires: reissue appUc:ants to ~le an oath
BACKCJlOtnnl or decIaratton alleging tha.t the:y believe

The purpose of the propoSed chanses ..the ortgina1 patent to be whollY or pa.rtl.y
is to l..mprove' the Quallty and reJJabillty inoperative or invaJid • • ... This re-
o! issued patents by strenghten1n&' pat- qulrement is dispensed. with in proposed
eat exa.min:lnr and appeal procedures. J 1.17S(a} el} unless the appllcat1t be-

rn recent :Years there has been exten- lleves this to be the case. New paragraph
me- pUbI1c. d1:leuss:ton COncerning the (a.) e4} reeogDjzes that reissueS may be
U.s. P&tent exam.1ntng SYStem. Much of ftled tohave the pa.tentab1l1tyOf the oris'"
1t sten:lnled!rom the 1966.ReJ)ort ot the- 1na1 patent considered in view of. prior
President's Col:t1m~on on the Patmt art or other intormatioD relevant to pat_
System. 'l"he Cotnm.iss1o~ made 35 rec- . entabllity which was not Previously COD
cutmendat1on.s for imPtOVem.ents. most sidered. by the Otftce.
at them reczuIrma' leg1sla.t1o~ As as re- Thus the proposed. HCtIon penntts ..
1Ult,. bWS Were introduced in· the 90th patentee to :!nea reimle Ithe believes his
Consress in 1957 anel hearings were held patent is valld over Prior art not previ.
on those and ~equent.bUls. The most owlY C1'nSlderedbY' theO~ but would
re=nt· patent biU to receive Congres... lUte to have a rel2aD:Unatlon:. The proce
aional attent1aD. S. 2255, 94th Con,ress. dure COUld. be use4...at any time elurinr
wu :paaed· by the Senate on February .the l1fe ot a patent. Durine lltiptJon a.
2&. 1916. It now appears. however. ~t court might. U It chose, sta:y proceedinp

. no patent lecisIation Will be ena.ctec1 dur- to permjt Dew art to be considered in1-
inS the current year. ttany by the Omce in a simpler and less

CertaJn at' the· proposals that have e:cpensive Pl'DCeedtn1'- In accordance
been made 1n the val'lous bllIs can be 1m- With existing I 1.1'16, reissue app11.cations
p1eo:l.ented under· the CommissiOner's W11I continue.to be acted on by the exun
rulerna1dng authorlt:y and W1th1n the mer in advance of other appUc.atlons.
cont\nes o! the Otftce's current budget. It a re!ssue appUcatlon·is 11.led as a re
In.other: cases more l1m1ted chaqats can sult of new pr10r art W1lJ:1no changes In
be:ti:lple:ln~ted.In th18 way. Since It may the cla.ims or specification and the exam.
be'some time before the law :Is reVised. mer finds the·c.ls.bus pateniible over the
it is belIeved appropriate at this time to new art,. the a.ppUca.tion Will be- rejected
ccms1der rule changes of this nature. as Jacking statutory bas1s for a reissue,
The Patent and Trademark Oftlce has Ilnce35 U.a.c. 251 doesnotauthorlzere.
pnpa.red the present proposals after ~ issue of a. patent unless 1t 15 "deemed
review ot the various bills and tllJdnr who~' or partl;y mopera.ti.ve or mvaUd....
luto account ·comments and suuestlons Howe\·rr. the record. ot J)rOSecutlonot the
received froIn Interested parties. t'e1ssUe application W1ll Indicate tha' the
In addition to atrenrthentng examtn_ .prior art has been considered b7 the
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DECISIONS, MADE PuaLIC

Proposed section 1.14cd) Is intended
to make more expl1clt the conditions un";'
d.er which, s.Jgnlncant decisions olthe
J?'atent ~«Tr&demark Omcewlllbe
made' B.vB1lable to the publlc. The pro
posed. rule Includes :reference to decisions
01' the Bo&r4 ot Patent Interferences as

TEXT

-see B. 22M, Hth COngress, 1131(b) (1)
(D).

.5efI e.g., lD., re Mu1t1-D1sbicb Llttgatlon
Involving FrOSt; Patent, 398 P. 8upp 1353,
1:l61t,186 USE'Q 'l2O, '1'4.1, (D',DoI.1Vl5); Kay·
ton et aI. Praud.1n Patent Procul'e'ment:
Genuine and. SbaIJ:I Charges. 43 Geo. Wa.5h.~
Bev. '1; ..t1(19'l'4)~ "

• E.g. Norton v. Curtiss, 433 P. 2d. 'l'79.167
tl'SPQ 532 (CCPA 19'1'0).
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secUon 1.98(s). specifyIng the content D1nY OF DISCLOSt7U strlkJng a.n~ppllcaUon.It Ieaves the Ot~

at -the sta.tement. - reqUires & listing of Proposed o§ 1.56 defines the duty to flee with. dfscret10n to recune a hIgher
relevant. int'orma.t1on and & "concise" disclose lntormatlon to theomc:e and degree of mater1aJ.1ty (for example. II
exple.na.tton of the references con.sldered. the criteria. tor strtklng an _applica.tion s1'a~c~or'" test)1n appropr1a.te circum-
most. relevant. This emphasizes that. a al
lengthY legal document Is not desired. when that duty b violated. The propos 1'n)POOed 11.346 expllcitly requires &

The term ''patentabilIty brief" 13avoided CQdiflesthe eIdsb1t10g o:c~po~n~~Ud- reasonable ba.sJs to .,UPPOn-every asser
beca.usethestatementcontempJatedgen- and inequita e con uc ... w _ - _ e- t10n of improper conduct under 11.5.

lleved consJ.stent with the prevailing case -_.. b
era1I:r ·would -be less detalled than an law in the Federal courts. The expanded ml;UoLe y a r~tered praeUtloner in. ally
appellate -brief. OnlY the key features - - hel O1D.ce proceed1nc. The change In t 1.346
of Perttnentreterencea and the most tm- wording of § 1.56 is intended to be P- b;not; a cbange.tn substance but is 0"""ful esPeClally to those indiW1uals who «- __10.~~ mJ
pedant d1f!'erencesfrom the claimed in- ere not expert in. the judiciaUydeveloped. "'v..- ~1.s. Concern ,has been ex-
vention need be discussed in a few pressed. over tho tncreasIngIy common
sentences. ' '. doctrines concerning fraud:The section practice of' making "boilel"Plate"a1lega~

section .1.98Ca) states that the.,;tate~ shOuld have a stabWzIng etree:t on future tloD3 of fraUdulent procurem.ent."P:ro~
ment is to explain why the invention' Is decisions in the omee and, aJthough. not posed t 1.346' ,itves specUlc,not1ce that
patentable dver prior art which. the en- binding on them. may perhaps otrer use- groundless charges of'fraudor 1n....ur-, , fulsuldancll to the courts. ~..
pIieant considered most "relevant" ecr- The first sentence of § 1.56(a) names ta.bJe conduce m4i' serve as a. basis for
,tns: preparation of' the application. 'The the Jnd1vtduaIswho have'a. duty to dls- db:..1p,11nlU7 ProCeedIngs against rep_
term '''z'elevant'' 'is. defined. As to the close information totheOf!l.ce. The sec- tered practitioners under 11.348. __
"most relevant" rererences. the require- ond sentence sta.testbat the duty 1s to' ·OAms AND Dl:CtWttOHS
ment Js for an explanation of thoseref-
erences which meet' this quallhca.tiOn' in disclose all information that they belleve Propo.sed 11;69 is intended to.correct
the opinion of the appUcant;. which will might. re:L1onably'be expected to a1!'ect the anomaIou:J situation·til wblCh foreign

, "'. a decision of. the examiner.' It is some- 11 _ ..... to.- ••••notnecessarUy be the same as the cprn- what more than that information which a __ a:rorequ!!:~ s_ an ........... or
!oil Of the examiner' or subsequent re- declazatlonln a language ibat 'tbeymay
Viewing body. The requirement that onlY ill fact would or $ould eeuse. the ex- no~unde1'Btand.It reqUires use of & ian
the most relevant references need be aminer to reject clalma allowable,,"but auagewhich 19undentood.
explained is an attempt to m1nIm1ze ex- for" the information!·AlJ DOted ,below, Proposed 11.69(&}requlrestbat see-:
t:ra. burden on the applicant and. the however. paragraph (c) o!propesed. §1.56 eons must under:stand the content of
Omce. does not aeeeeeerns- provide for a penalty documents to wh1ch' fore1in. ,language

It of course requires persons to exer- when relevant Information.ls not dis- oaths or d~ttons relate. The term
cJse judgment in deciding what Infor- closed. The third sentence of paragraph -undcratands'· provides tlex1blllty for

. mation to cue, No W8.¥ ha.s been found (a-) makes clear, that the duty of d1.sclo- persons who cannot read the 1an8'\l&8'e
to. avoid the exercise of Judgment If the sure is less for those persons who are less :lnwh1ch thespec11lca.tton and. elaJma are
examiner is 'to' be provtded.onlY with involved in the preparation or prosecu- wrttten to have the content explained
:informatIon useful to him. The intent tron of the appllc&t1on. ' '. 1;0 them.
of the O1Dce 1:1 to avoid 'penallzingper- Proposed section l.56Cb)reta.lns the Proposed section 1.69(bl anticipates
sons for good taith errors in judgment substance of existing § 1.56 and fUrther that the Ofllce ,will publlsh oatM and
in deciding- wha-t' information to brlng defines. wlth 'more pattlcular1ty the decIanLtiQ.u forms in the languages of
forward.: Reasons for patentabruty need grounds for' str1Jdng 'an. application. 1bose countries from whJch .. stgnUlcant
not be stated it no relevant Information Slncethecourts haveheJd patenta unea- number of app1ica-tlons are recelv~ An.
was considered In preparlng the appli- forceablo under the equItable doctt:tne of appl1cant who does not or is unable to
cation. The statement could comprise a unclean hands when the requIrements useauch a form, or any reproduction of
mere statement that no Information wa.s for haud in the common law sensear~ 1Ittc:h a'form, must subm1t.a verified Eng_
considered. not iDet, the terin "inequItable cOnduct Dsh tra1:1s1atton of theos.th or dedara..;.

Pl'QPO$ed § 1.98 requires. except in the Js added to the rule. Paragraph (b) also t10n &t the time It 13 filed. An exception
ease of duplicative ref~ences.that a makes clear that a. failure to comply is made,foroaths or deelaratloNunder
copy of the Pert1Dent pOrtion of 'each with the duty of disclosure mayamOl,lnt. I UIS, for which a verttled English tnuis~
patent or publlcation considered relevant to fraud or lnequitabJe conduct. 1&Uon'may .be filed noIater than' two
be submitted. This includes'caples of Parqraph (c) lIets forth the criteria monthsatterthe1Ulngda.te.;
Ui11ted States patents as weUas foreign thatmust besatlstled before an. apPJ!ea- PrOposed 11.52 ts changed to be con- _
patents. "WhUe patents are 'of course tlon will be stIicken for fai1lng to com- alstent w1ththe requ1rementl ofl 1.69 tor
&va.Ilab1e in theOmce. l!theappllcant ply with the duty of disclosure. IUs be- fore1,gnlanguage oaths and dedl\l'atlons.
does not include copies the examiner will lleved to reD.eet the current state of the PropOsed. ,sectIon '1.65<a) (1), 'requires
kave tointerrupthlsexa.m!n&t1on untn ease la.w. For fraud or inequltable con~ m-ventors ~ acknow1edgea·duty to'd!s
copies can be ordered or located. Stnce duct most courts require, "clear and con- doSe Informa-tlonrelevant to the'patent
theperson making the citation has caples vineln;g evidence" and an ,intent to with- Ilbmty' of,' their , Inventions. 'Whlle, 'the.
in hand. it, 1s belleved. than an :overall hold 'lnfonnauan. or gross negligence .oath wm not define the, l1utyofd1Sclo~
saving in time can be achleved by requlr- equivalent to lntenLS The cases are not; sUre fuDy. 'acknowledgement in general
Ins: the &ppUcant to supply the copies unlformon how material or reIev&zitthe terms tha.t 6uch a duty eXists w1l1 em:"
in an cues. With the widespread avan..- information withheld must be.' Pa.ra.- phas1ze the impOrtance of the duty to
abilltyof copyIng equIpmentthJs burden ad " , , r :Inventors who may not be famlllar with
Janow less than In the past. WbJIe trans- graph (c) (l) opts a "'might reaaon&b. l' the' trequ1rementlJof patent law. and
lations of pertinent portions of foreIgn be exPeCted to, affect'· test. Paragraph regu1at1ons. If this pl'OposalLs adoPted
tansuag8 references will be helPfU,l•to (c), hOWlWer, establlsh8ll, only the mln- the change In J 1:65a!s0 would be mcor-

'''"-"ct!1e"exam1ner•.",thts,,,has.,,not.,cbeen,,,madlt.,",JmuDUequirements,that.-mustJHI,met.,tor."·porated,m,all,,approPl'late,aeetloos,m,37...
- & requlremeotof the proPOlledrule/When CFRParl 3. "Fonns:t'orPatent Cases";
existing tran8Ia.t1om arereadiIT avan
able they should be subniltted.

Proposed J 1.99 provides for updatb:uf
patentabWty ata.tementa. Tblsts COD
s1stent With the duty under,ex!sting case
Jaw to cite relevant Informatlon at any
tline during the prosecution of an appU
catIon.
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wen as the dee1Slons·of the:Boa.rd ot All"" me In l1euot the petltlon ltsel! wben the
peals anei the Comm1ss1oner, wh1ch were petition and the accompa.nyUJi papers
'Pi:'eY1OUSJs'~;'",-"""",_"~_"_""_",'i''''''",,,''~'''_' 'are'too blJ.DO"to·~';accompany

It: provides for pubUc d1sclo.stu'C ot the tho me. A:sJ7 pW:lllc use papers not: pbyst
:mbJee:t: eiedstOn:swheneVer the a.ppll.can~ caJly entered. m the me wm be publicly
orll3oI'tY'In interest tans to take the:pre- aV&llable whenever the a:ppllcation file
sc:i:1bed steps to prevent such cUsclosure wrapper Its~1! Is a.va.1lable.
a!ter be!ng given a.pproprtate notice. n P.uENT A1>n.u.s
Is appl1cable in the case ot dec1slons that
'WOUld ha.ve si;n1t!cant precedent mue. Proposed I L1M. &st. makes clear
where such dect.s1om are conta1Ded 111 that ornl hearmp should be. requested.
ettb.er_penc!ina' or abandoned appllcatlons onl:1 when tb~ appella.nt considers So
or m-.1ntederence:tllt!3 not othel"'Wbeopen hearlDg necessan or de&rable for a
to the public. It pJ.a.c~ the burden on the 'proper presenta.tlon ot his appeal a.ncl..
omce to identtrr afgn14cant dedalons. It second. pro~es for oral a.rr:ruments by
1s. a.nt1c1P&ted. that DOmore thana. few examJ.nera before: the- Board 111 certaJn
dozen dee1s1Om each ,.ear. would be con- appea.1s.
sidered at sufft.dent importance for pub- In most lnstances. well-written" fuIl7
Uca.tJ.onunder the authority ot this para- developed ~ts !n the appellant's
cmpb.. brief and. the examiner's amwer are the

most eaeet1ve W&Y of·argu1Ilg Cease be
PKOUST .AND Puauc Uss ~OCUIl:mCS fore the Board of Appeals. 'I'h.e-lePl and

ProPOSed U 1.29~ and 1.292. Itt'e tecb:nologk:a.11ssUes presented tn a.ppea.ls
grea.ter recognition to the \'Slue of writ.. an. for the most part, best presented
ten protests and. pubUc use peUtlons as and understood us1J1&: the prec1s1on ot
a.1ds 1n ..voiding the lssua.nce of 1nva.Ud the written word.. No adverse 1.mpUca..
patents. ,.' . . tlons wm be drawn as to. the merits ot

SeCtlon.1.29l(a) provides that protests the appeal f1'DD1 an appI1ca.nt's wa1v1J:li
W11lbe entered. in the apPIica.t1ontue and an oral he&rins'; .
will. 11'" they meet stated requirement.. If an a.ppella.ntc~ an oral hear
be considered by the exa:n1ner. To~- . lrlgn~ or des1nt.ble for .. 'Proper
anteecom1dera.t1onbytheexa.ml.ner.pro- presentatton of hIs appeal. an onJ. hea,r..
tests would have to be aecompa.n1ed, by mg w1Il be scheduled upon request.
copies ot prior a.rt: documents reI1ed UPOn. Proposed f L19jCb) permits oral
a1tho~ protestll without copies would argument by. or on behalf ot, the pr:lmarY
not: necessar1ly be ignorecl. 'I'h1s is a1m1- examIner whenever eIther the-en.tniner
la.r to the req,uJretnent er proposed 11.98 or the Boardbel1eves.lt would be he1P!uI.
::hat" copies of patents a.oc1 i'ubllca.t1om It Incorporates the present praetlce ot
a.ec.OErI:Pany patentability statements. perm1Wnc examiners to present oral
1 1.291 does not contempla.te Perm1tt:tni a.rgument: befOre the Bos.n:I ot Appeals:
:&0 protester to partlcip&te tn any further <MPEP 1209). It gives the BolLrd. the
proceed!ng. as 8. party. In the case of addltlona.l d1:3cretioIlB.lY authortty 'to re-,
ap;pllca.t1ons ava.1la.ble to the public, such quire examlner.! to present oral argu.
as reissue appUca.t1ons, the. protester ment to ensure that: an Issues are fullr
could me papers rebutting statements and accurate1)" presented.
made by the applicant. The ex:a.m1ner a.t It has been the _.Board's eXPerience
his discretion mlltbtrecruest. a protester that e1rect1ve oral argument,' when
to submit add1t1onal wr1tten informatlon needed. ea.n be presented In less than
or mtghi" provide extr.!. tune for com- the 30 mlnutes B.11owec1 l:n the present
ments by &. protester to be med. rule. Since March 20, 1975. It: has been

section l.2Ql{b) meorporate:s: the the Boa.rd.'s prs.ctice to Iimtt oral argu_
exJ.st1J:lg Omr:e po11cy ..Q!. permitting per· ment kl 20 mtnutes.~ 'l'b1s prn.ct1co 1s
sons to submit prior s.rt cltat10ns or re!iectedtn the pro~ed rules. Argu.
copies ot prtor a.ri after a. patent h3$ ments by exa.m1ner.s would also be llrn
been gmted.-The mat.er1al submitted is lted to a. maxlmum of, 20 minutes. It is
not. exam1ued by tb.e omee, but: Is avail- anticipa.ted that exam.1ners often would
able to ~bers of the public inspecting ut:lIh:e substantl.a.lly l~ than 20 minutes
cmce !'e'""..ords. stnee the!r role would. l'e anI! ':l! !"Jb:.!ttal

Mater1aIs subm.1~edto the Omce under and answer.tnz questions.
II 1.291 and 1.292 are to be served upon Proposed! 1.196Cb) authorizes .,the
the applicant, pe.tentee, attorney or Board ot Appeals to reject a.llowed
agent: when possIble. It service Js not pea- cla1ms. The Board's Iaek ot authorIty in
sible. materials are to be submitted in the past ha::J resulted in some anomalous
duplicate $0 that the omu can attempt: situations. 'I'h1spropasal Is not Intended.
to send the duplicate copy. however, as an instruction to the Board

In 1 1.292 the reQU1rement: that peU- to reexamine every allowed cla.1m lrl every
tl.oner 'o1rer to bear the Ofilee'a expenses appealed 8.ppllcaUon. It !:!I tntended to
In conducting the pUblic use procee~g &tve the Board anthority to act: when it
is. deleted. becomes apparent durin;' the Boa.rd's

ProPO&ed. f 1.292 is also Intended to consideratlon of refected. cIalm.! that one
61SUre tha.t: the applIcation tue wtapper or more allowed c1a~ &hoaId also be
:records the existence of PubI1e Wie prg.. rejected, OD eIther the same or on d1f.
ceed.1np. Notice ot a Pet.1tJ.on tor a pub- t~t grounds than applied. against the
ue. use proceeding wlJl be entered 1n the rejected c1a1ms:.

• See :aoue- of Man:ll 20. 1915, 133 0.0.
.S- :ll:OUceo-! AuJUA: 12, I1l1'oI.§I OG:. 10lt~"

Although the statutory authority of
ttl Bow of APP~l$ to review "adverse
decisions or exnminers"'(35 U,S;C;"r11&S""'
not been narrowly construed.," It has
been beld that since a. general rule eu
thorizing review. of fa.vorable decl..s1ons
ot the examiner has not been promul
gated, the Boa.rd Iacked such authority,·

The CommIssioner can "prescribe as 3.
rule. of practice, generally s.pp1ic&.ble.
that a: fa.vorable decision by a pr:lma17
examiner may be reviewed, In the ccci
mtssroner's behalt, by some omcer or by
some boArd to which has been delegated
the duty or. maldn.a-such review." .. Pro
posed § 1.196(b} exercises the ccmeas
stoner's disCretion to designate the Board
ot Appeals to review in their capacity as
Examiners-1n..chie;l ta.vorabIe dedslons
by the exa.mJnllr 1rl cues whIch are 9th~

erwise beIore it.
/oJ. proposed. § 1.196(b) would permJt

an applicant, at his option. to waive re
consideration by the examiner and by
the Board er Appeals and treat the
Board's rejection of allowed cla.1rns :lUI
tl)e final decision or the Boerd, rt the
applicant erects to foUow _tha.t course.
the Board's rejection of allowed claims
would be directly reviewable by, the
Court of CUstoms and Pste.nt APj:)ealsIIDZO
the District Court tor tha District ot C~
Iumbia,»

REAsONS FOR. ALLOWANCE

Proposed f 1.109 author1zes. examiners
to prepare a WTitten record of the- rea
sons for aDo-wing ctaims m an appllca·
tion when they believe the reasons will
ace be apparent from other papers of
record. In many cases the- reasons for
allowance will be evident trom the ex
aminer-s rejectlon:i and the applicant's
amendments and arguments overcoming
the rejections; Moreo-ver when the e."(
aminer's reason for alloJW3Jlce is merely
tha.t he can locate no ralevant prior art.
a statement o.! reasons probably wm be
meaningless.

On the other hand. courts and otheI'$
occasionally have commented that sts.te
mcnt:> at cxa.IIl1ners' rensons for allow
ance would be useful in some c1reum~

stances."" When an a.pplicant submits
several arguments for allowing a claim
and the examiner tinO not aJl or them
persuasive-. an explanation cpuId be help
tul to anyone later a.trempt!:l.g to- e~-a1u
'ate the pa.ten.t.When an exa.miner with_
dram a rejectlop for reasons not: 5Ug-

•.1tl I'll Loehr, sea F.2d 1390, 183 USPQ M'
(CCPA 1974): In I'll :Eb&!, 4861".2d 1053. 1'79
USPQ 6.23 (CaP'" 1913): 1::1 re Rllngehold. 58
CCPA 1099. 189 'C'SPQ 473. 4SO (I971); I:a re
Searles. 164 usPQ 523 {CCP... 19101.

• Watson '1'. :aruu. Z!9 'P.2d 948. 111 USPQ
325 (D.C. Cir. 19561.

'"lcI..
11 See In re ~weU, 17 CCPA 1009, 39 F.2d.

681, 6 tTSPQ M (1930). See ~o I:a re For
strom, 27 CCPA 11eO. 111 P'.2d 181, 45 t1SPQ
343 (1940), r.nd In T'e E:lnehb","un" 18 CCPot
735. '" P.2d 675. 1 t1SPQ 132 (1930). lor dlU:c~
reV1e1l'of :BoU"d.'s decl.sloo on clalm:l preaent~
ed. lor t.I:l.lI :Or$; tll:De beron' ~Il~

..E.g. AIbu.= Orapbk:a. Inc. T. I'Vy Hilt
IJtbograpb. COt;). 378 F. Supp. 70s. 109-10,
181 t:SPQ S21, 32~2:1 (&DoN.Y. 19"13).
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..(c) Inorder for an application to be
stricken for failure to comply with the
duty of disclosure, R mw;j; b,e establl.sbect
by clear and conVincing eVil1ence that:

(1) Information was withheld whicb
might reasonably. be expected to . alrect
a decision ot theOmce on patentability.and .. ' . .' .... .•

(2) Tbe-withholdingwas deliberate Or
SI'06SIY negllgent.~

§ 1.65 Stalrrnenl ~f IIpplieaanlo

(a)(l)'l'he applicant; it the'inventor.
must state that he verily belleveshlDi_
setr to be the originaland first inventor
or discoverer. -of the process, machine,
manUfacture, com:P081t1onotma.~r;or
improvement thereof, for which he sou,
cits a·patent; that he does not know and
does not believe that the same was ever
known or used In the United 'States be
tore hislnventi-on or d:l&coverythereof,
and shaUstate ot what country he is a'·
c1tJzenand where he res1desarid whether
he ra.e, sole or Joint inventor of them_
ventlon cla1med in- h1s -appl1CatloIL In
every onginal applicatiOn the applIcant
must distinctly state that to the best of
hJs .knowledge. and; belief the .invention
has not been in publlc use or on sale in
the United' States mere ,than' Gneyea.r
prior to his app_licatlon or patented 'or
described' in any' printed, 'publ1cation in
any country betorehis invention or more
tha-n one year prier to his application, or
patented· or made the subject of an in
ventor's certtf\catelD any foreign,coun_
try prior to the date of hIs application
on an application filed bYhhnself or his
legal representa.tfvesor~sns,more
than twelve' months prior' to' ,ttJs )io~pn
catiOn in thtscount;ry. ~HemU5t ac
knowledge a. duty to discloSeInformation
that he- belIeves relevant to the_ patent:..
abD1ty -of the inventfon~...·_He shall'state
whether or not any application for pat
entor inventor's eeTttftcate'on the'same
invention has been nIed: lnany foreign
country. either by h.1mselt~or his lee-a)
representatives or assigns. It any such
application hll8been.·ftled.' thesppl1cant:
shan 'name the 'cowitry IIl,wh1chthe
earllest. such 8.PPU_C&tion was filed" and
shall give the day~ month, and year of
its fillng~ he snen etso identity bycOUn
try and by day, month. and year' Of filing,
every such foreign 8ppllcatIonfUed more
then twelve mont:t'..s be!?rethe:fUing of
the application In ·~coun4'Y.

(2) •••

.'
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me, when it is proposed to release such
a decision and a time not less than thirty
days set for presenting any such reasons.
The fact tha~ the S11bJect matter of the
appUcation has not been made public in
~ manner, or tha.t the same subject
matter Is bem!: prosecuted in a pending
application. will be considered su1Dclent
reason for not releasing the decisIon it
the applicant SO"requests Unlesstl'le text
of the dectstcn contains no descnption
of suchsubjeet matter.. Other .reasons
presented wtll be dulY consfderetl] See
1 2.27 for trademark applli:ations.
§1:52 . Lari.:usp, paper, ·wrhinc. .mar-

si_
(a)· The specil.'k:atlok!; and oath or dec

larat10n must be in the English language
~xcept· as provided· in . § 1.6H, All
papers which are tobeeome a part ot the
permanent· records .of the Patent and
Trademark 01ncemust be legibly written
or printed in permanent Irik or its ecurv
alent in quality. All ot·'the·appllca.tfon
papers must be presented In a torm ha.v
ing sufilcfent clarity and contrast· be-
tween the paper andtbe wrl~, or

(b) "-All reissue appUca.tions and ap_ printing thereOn to pennlt the produc
pUeations.... [APplications] in which the tlon ot readily legible coPies in any num
Office has accepted a request filed imder ber-by use ot·photographic; electrostatic,
~ 1.139.... and related papers in the ap. . photoofl'set. and micro1lIming''Pt'OCe-Sse$.
pueeucc file..... are open to inspection by 11 the papers are' not .of· the. required
the scaerat public, and copies may be qiJality, substItute typewritten or printed
furnished upon paying the fee therefor. papers of suitable quality may be re
~The, filing at reissue applicatIons will Quired;
be announced in the omeial Gazette.....
§ 1.14 P.. lenl applic:alions prelen-ed in

eeceeey,

gested by the applicant. an explanation
could be1lSe!U!.

ProPOSed § 1.109 gIves the exam.iner
discretion as to whether to prepare a
statement or reasons for allowance. "The
last sentence ot proposed § 1.109 permits
the appllcant to :file a statement com-·
menting on ~e reasons for allowance.
Although the examiner would routinely
consider the applicant's comments, his
reasons would not ordinarily be amended.
It 19 anticipated that the Patent and
Trademark omce would prepare guide
I1nes for examiners on administration 01'
the rule. An experiment might be under
taken w,lth a smen number of applfca
tions bercre deciding whether to adopt a
pel'manent rule.

PROPOS~D R"tJt,u .

The text of the proposed added and
revised sections and paragraphs of sec
tions is as follows (additions are indi_
ccted by arrows: deletions are brack

. eted) ;

§. l.ll RIel! OIK'n 10 rbe public.

§ 1.56 ~DUI"'-·Or disc!osure;,lriking
or.... [Improper] applications.

•...(80)" AI d~ty to disclose- Ii1tormation
(d) "-Any decision ot the Board of to the Pa.tentand Trademark O.ffice rests

Appeals or the Board. ot Patent Inter- on the-inventor, each of the attorneys or
rerences, or any decisIon of the Comm1s-: agents who prepares or prosecutes the
stoner on petition,~ [Selected decfstona application, and every other IndlvIdual
of the Board ot Appeals. or of the ccee- who Is Involved In the prepa.ratlonor
missioner. :In abandoned appUcatlons.] proseCutlon ot the applicatlonand·who
not otherwise open to public in.sPeation Is associated with the inventor, the as';'
-"<11.11 and paragraphs (a) and (b) of signee or anyone to whom there is-an
this section) shall.... [(paragraph (b) of obligation'to assign the application. All
this section) ntay] be published or made such individuals have a' duty to dIsclooe
available tor ~public inspection 1!: (1) to the Onlce in!omtlon theY believe to
The Commissioner believes the decision be' relevent .to the patentability· of the
Involves an interpretation of pa.tent laws claimed. nwennen, Le., information that
or regulations that would be of impor_ might reasonably be expected to affect
tant precedent value; and (2) the appIi- the decision of the examiner. The duty
cant, or any party involved in the inter- 1s CClInInensurate with· the degree of tn
ference, does not. within one month after volvement in the prep&r8.tion or proseriu
bei1:g n-:>tified of the tntectron to make tton of the $.~plication.....
the decteton public, object in wrttlng on ..-(b) .... A:n.y 'application [sIgned.' or
the ground tha.t the decision discloses a. sworn to In blank, or without actual :In_
trade secret Or other confidential in!or~ sPeCtion by the applicant. 8nd any appl1- •
mation. If a decision disc100es such in~ cation' alterecior parlJy:fllled .in· a.fter .§ 1.69 Foreign language otI11l.Sand
formation, the applicant or party shall beIng signed. or sworn to. and also' any declaralioni50~
identlfy the deletions in the text ot the applicatlon traudulently filed or in con~
decision considered necessary to protect nectton with which any fraud :Is.prac~ .. t>-(a) Whenever an individual mak1ng
the Information. It :It Is considered the tic~"l:)r at;tempted,()Il, thePaten,t ,8:D:,t1 an oath or declaration cannot under-

--_., ~,entlro decbion'lnWlubc-witlhheldfrom ,.Tratleznar}(OlllC'e;]-maY·blnitrlckeb"froni ,titand"·'Engllsh~';'-'Ull~'e'oath.j"or~dee1arntion
the public to protect. such in!ormat1on, the flIes ~1t: . must be In a language that such Indl
the appll~a.ntor pn.rty must exPlain why. (1) Signed or sworn to in blank,. or Vidual can understandandsbal1 ~te.
Applicants or parties will be gIven time without actual h15pectlonbytheappli..; that. such IndivIdual :mderstancls the
to request reconsideration and seek court cant; eontent of any. documentsto-whlchtbe
review before any portions ot decisions oath or declaration relates.~
are mnde publlc over theirobjecUon.... (2) Alte~or partIyfllled in alter ..tb)Unlessthe text-of-any.-oath-or
[Publlcation at the Conunisllioner's dis"; beIngslgnedorswomto;ot .... _- declaration ina language-.otherthan
cretion. unless the appllcanttimeI:v pre~ . (3) Any fraud or ineqUitable· cOnduct Engllsh Ls a fonn provided or approved
sents sutftclent reasons for not doing so. Is practiced. or attempted on the amce by the Patent and Trademark Office. It.
The appllean.t wD1 be notlfled. through in·connection with It. inclUd1Dgany vio- mnst be accompanied by a verlfled Eng~
the attofDey of record In the applica.t1on . lation of the duty ot disclosure...... . llsb. translation, except that In the C9-~'"

-114-
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§ 1.291 PnHf'SllI ~.11lld prior .II!1. cit..a..
liOlU by puiJlit'.... [10 die gran1 of a
plltent.]

~(a.)"" The patent sta.tutes do not
.-prohiblt.. [provid~ for] oPPOG1t1on to
Ule JT8.nt. of a patent on the Part of the
pu1lUc. [Protesta to the grant ot ll. patent
are Clt'd!na:il, mt:rely ad:nowledged. and
tiled a!t.er beiDg referred to the eu.m1ner
hs..~tn!l' c:bar1re of the subject matter 1l:l.
Tol?ed. !w au Womt1on.] ~A protest
to the gra.nt. of a patent. specl:flcally
1dentlf:;t::lg the a,ppllcatlon to whieh the
protest. Is d1rec:ted wW be entered in tlfe
appl1C4t1on me. nnd 1f tImely submitted
and accompanied by a copy oCa.ny pr.l.or

.••
§ 1.194 ~Oral'"HetUing.
~(a) An oral hearlng should be re~

Quested <lnIy in those ctrcumsta.nces In
wh1ch the appeDant coIUl1denl such ..
-hea.r1ng n~essarY or desL'1I.ble tor a
:proper presentation of hill appeal. An
appeal declded without an ora3 hearIng
will rece1ve the .,ame consideration b,.
the Board of AppesJ.s as 2PPea.!s decided
after oral hearlng.~

-115-

of an oath or decla.ra'Uon med under prior to issuaDce oI a. patent. the ~ddl';' ~ (b) U appellant request.s an ora.t
11.65. tbe tra.n&.la.t:l.ou may be med 'm. tlonal ,lntormatlon shall, be submitted to hea~. aD onU a,rgmnen"t. m&.:J' be pre...
the Ome& no lattr than two months &fter the exam1ner p't'QmptrY. together w:I~ J:;ented by. or on behalf of tb.e pr1rna.n'

'.,the .tW:l1C date;~ ",'N , .. ', '~' '.~',w;"".~",,,~· " the~ exP'lanaUon"a.ndc- copies.-required·,·by' "',exam1ner",,,1!·", considered-··,'des1rabls',--b,.·"",,
~PAD:1'tt.l8I:LI' Sn'l'Elol:l:n.-a. ! 1.98, This materta.l maybe" lncorpo- either the pr1maIY examlner or the

~ .. rated into other papers or amendJnent:5 Board.~

§ 1.97 F....i~ 01 P'ltentability ltalernenlo being .submitted to· the examiner con- ~(c).-a U no request tor oral hearlni'
~a) At the time of flI1nB the appll_ currentlY..... has been made by the appellant,. the apo.

cation or within two-months thereafter 1 10. R peal -wll1 be a.ssigned. for consIderation
there shaD.be-:LUed a pe.tentabWty .,ta~ "§.' '" c:asom (or ..110.......,...... and'decIsion. U the appella.nt ha.s reo-
ment. The statement mu.st. be separa.te ,...U the ex:untner believes his reasons quested an oral hearini. a day oCbeartng
from. the apeeUlcatlOn but·may mer to lor allowing clalms In an appl1ca.tlon will be set. and due nonce thereof gtven
matter contained In the .spec1tleiLt1on.... will not be apparent from other papers to the appellant.. Hearing wUl be held
~<b) The examiner W1ll clec11ne to of record. he may notifY the applicant as stated In the nonce, and oral arsu

exam1De .any appUca.Uon in wh1ch tbe of the reasotlll for anowence, Such rea- ment will be llmite4 to [one~haU hour]
statemea.t is d.efective or has not been 'sons may be 1ncorPonLted into an omce .-twenty minutes each for the a.ppeDaJit
ft1ed. If & atatem.eat. has been tned.but J.s actIon· reject1nK other. claims ot the ap. and tor the prtmary exemtaer....·Unless
detectlva. the appl1ca.o.t w1l1 be ilven an pllca.tion or may be the sUbject of a.sep- otherwise ordered before the hea.r1ni
opportunity to submit.an amended state- ante commun1cation to the applicanL beiins.
ment. It no statement bas been fUm . "l'he applic:a.nt may:LUe a statement com- - ..,. . .. -:.
wl.tbJn two months after twng' the appU- ment1na' on the reasons for allowance § 1.196 ~ecw..on bT IIIIl' BOIlrd of Apo

c:::atkm" the applicant may submit one within such time 8.$ may be spec1:fled by peal .
later. prov1ded. tbe falJDr. to fUa bas been the exa.ai1ner..... • • • •
1I1iro¢Verte11t and there is praented an § 1..175 n.l.nze Olllhor dedanadnn.' (b) ~A1though the Board of Appeals
adequate explanation of wh,y it waa not· . normally will confine its decision to So
mbm1tted. earlier." Ca.) APPlicants for reissue-,ln addlt10D rev1ew of refeenens made by fue prtma.ry
~~(cr The .statement..shall not be· con- to comPb1ni' w:lth the reqwrements of e:xam1ner. should It-e [Should the Board

stn1e4 as a representation that a. .se&reh the firSt sentence or 1.1.65, must abo 1'Ue of APpeals] hsve kc.owledge of any
baa been made or that no better art with the1r a.ppUcations a statement ground.! not InvolVed In the appeal for
ex1.sts than that whlel1 baA been consld- under oo.th or l:ieelarat1on &8 follows: rejeet1ng any 9."ppealed. cla1m. ~or knowl..
ered. This section do=- not. lmPOle an (l) ~When the-oc [That] appl1ca.nt edge ot any grouncb tor rejecting any
obllpt1cn to make ant search er pateD.ts. verily believes the original patent to be allowed c!a.1m..... 1t may Include 1n rte.
pnbl1cat1ons or other lnforma.t1on out- wholly or partly ~operatlve or in"l7a11d. dectston a statement. to tha.t effect w1th
side the knowledge of the indlviduala "'stating such belief'" and the reasons its reasons for so holdl.ng. which state
who have a duty of d1sc1osure under why. ment shall ecnstttute a rejection of the
I Us.. (2) When it i.1 claimed that such clalms. The a.ppellant may submit an ap..

. . patent is so Inoperatlve or lnvsJid "by propr1a.te amendment cr the c1a.ims so
~§ L98 Content 0(. JMIleDtabUhy ltate- reason of a defectiVe spec1t1ca'tl.on or rejected or a &how1n;: of facts. or both

me:nL.... dra.~:. particulUly specifying such and neve the matter reconsIdered by th~
~(a) The .tement shall inclUde: detects. primary exa:cnlner. The statement shaIl

(l) A l1stIDlJ ot the re1el'Bnt patents, (3) When it. 1s claimed that such pat- be binding upon the primarr exam1Der
pnbI1cat1ons or other information, if any, ent is inoperat1ve or inva11d "by reason unless an amendment or showing of facts
considered by the appl1cant &nd/or aDY of the patentee. claiming more or less not prevfous!:r of record· be made which.
attorneJ' or agent during preparation of ~ he had a rliht to cl&1m. in the pat;. in the opinion ot the primary exa.mlner.
the- appUcat1on; (2) a. oopy of a.t least ent, distlnctly specifying the excess or avoIds the addltlona-l ground tor rejec
the pertinent portlon of each Usted pa.t.. insumclencr in the C1a1nl.s. t10n stated In the decl:slol1.The a.pplicant
mt or pub11cation: and (3) a concise ex... ~(4J When the appl1c.ant 15 a.ware of ma.y waive such reco~1cieralton before
plamLtlon:oI the reasons why the cIa1med prior &ri or other informatlon relevant the primary exam1ner and ha.ve the case
tnvent1oD. Is believed patentable OTerthe to patentAbility, not previouslY consid~ reconsidered by the Board of App~
pa.tent:s, publications or other tnforma.- ered by the Oflke. which m1gb:t cause the upon. the same record. before them.
tIon wh1ch appllcant considers most examiner. to deem. the orlginal patent. Where request for such rer:onSideratton
relevant. It no such information wa.s wholly or partly lnoperative or Invalid. 15 ma.de the Board ot Appeals .shaD. If
can.s1dered. the Irtatemmt sha.ll 50 .state. part1eularly speclfyiDg SUCh prlor art or necessary. render a neW" decision wh1cb
By '"te!e-nnt" information 13meant. thati other 1nforma.tion and requesting that·Sf Shall lnelude all grounds upon whlch a
wh1cJ3; mtKht reasonably be expected to the eDm1ner so·deems. the applicant be patent 1!1 refused. The appUcant ma.y
dect the dec1:slon of the examiner.. perm1tted. to amend the patent and be wa.l.ve reconsideration. bY the Board oC

Iao-(b) When two or more :tents or granted So re1ssue pa.tent..... APpesh and treat the- dec1ston,.10cludlng
pubIleatJems eons1d~re1~ :;ub. ..-(5) .... [(of) J Part1~ula.r1y spec1!ymg the added grounds 10r rejection given by
atantlaDy ldentIcal. & copy of :r:e;re- the' e2T0l"S !"'or .what might be deemed the Board of Appeals. as :J. final dec!s!on
aentattve one may be inCluded in th to ~ errors'" relled UJXI::L. and how the,. 2n the case.
"" • n.. e &rOSe or oceutted.tement an o....era merely l1sted. A ... (8) Stating that... [(5) That] said
tra.n.sla.tlon of the perttnent portions of errors ~ 1f aD3' ~ arose "Without any
foretJn IBniU&ge patentl or pubUca.t1ons decepUve;' intention" on the part of tbe
com1dere4 re1eva.nt mould be trans
mitted 1! an exlst1l1g translatlan ~ read- a-ppllcant.
.tq available to the applicant.~

"-(c) rnrorma.UoD cUed or referred to
by the exa.mJ.ner or applicant Ina parent
appUcat1an must be mcluded in the
atatez:nent 1f'corWdered relevaD.t.~

..§ 1.9'9Updatingo( palenl1lbilitYI1::ate..
menlo...

..It an appUc:a.nt. attorney or agent
learns ot additional relevant pa.tenta.
pgbDc:atlons or other 1nforma.tion after
!:lIDg' the patentabllity Irtatemen~ Md.. .
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art documents relied uPOn wUl be con. or agent of record, and petitIoner should
sldered b ythe examiner..... oll'er to bear any expense to which the

'-(b> Cit&t1om ofprlor an ma.J' be omce may be put in: connection with
entered In the patent me after a patent the proceeding] .-either (11.' reflect that
has been granted. at the request of a a copy of the same has been served upOn
:member of the publlc or the patentee. - the applicant. hb a.ttD>1'Ue7 or agent of
Such citations will be entered. without record: or (2) .be tued in duplicate in
comment by the P3.tent and Trademark the evenherv1ce is notJ)OSSJble.Tb.epetl
omce.... tieD. and accompa.nying papers. or- a
".,,-Ce) Protests and prior art citations notlce that such &. petition has been

by the publlc, and lUU' .accompanying filed.:shall be -entered in the a.ppUcatlon
papers 01' exhibits, should either (1) re- file....
.fleet that. a cOPT of the same has been § 1.346 Sipature and __ certUicale 01
served upon the applicant or patentee - .nom.
or his attorne,. or agent of record: or (2) . 81·
befiled.fDdnpllcate in the; evees eervice EveI'7 paper filed by an attorney or
is not pos.slble..... agent represent:1n& 3D appUcaZ1tor party

., . - to a proceedln&' In the Patent aI}d Trade-
§ 1.29_, Publte uMfproecedin;;:s. mark Omce must bear the slgbabtteof

. • • • • • such attorner or 8Hent, e:rcepl; fIIltPt:ra
(b) The petition and aceomPany1D.g wh1eb. a.re required to be a1gned by· the

paper:sshould [be flled. In duplicate. or .applicant or party in person (such.as tho
.served upon the appllcant, hJa attomey apPl1c&~onitself and. amd&V1ts.or decla-o

-- End of Section E .--
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rations requIred or applicants). The sig_
nature or an attorneY or agent to a paper
filed· by h1m.. or the flllnS or preseJita.
Uon ot an:y. pa.per by h.1m, ~nstltutes a
certltlcate that the paper has been. read:
that Its f1Jlnll 1:1 authorized: that to the
best of h1s knowledge. In!orma.t1on. and
beller. there b .oed. ground to suPPOrt
It .-(includIng good Itound to suPPOrt
any assertion of Improper conduct unc:ler
! 1.58)~: and th$l. It 15·not Interposed
fordeJa:T•
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THE DEVELOPMENT OF THE

ST&~DARD OFCOND9CT REQUIrillD IN

PATENT AND TRADE}ll~P~_OFFICE PROCEEDINGS

ROBERT T •. Mj\YER*·

In 1944 the United States Supreme Court was so

outraged by an attempt to enforce a.patent obtained by fraud

1
that it ordered. the dismissal.of a Lawsu i.t. charging infringe-

ment of the patent. Hr,;' Justice Black 'V·rote the majority

opinion for the Court and stated ,the reason for the decision.

liTo grant f-ull protection to the public against a patent obtained

Black considered this to be the first case of its kind. He

a patent infringement·action because of the commission of a fraud in

believed that dismissal had never. before been granted as"a~xemedy in

Just.ice
2

by fraud 11 , he said" "that patient; must be vacated. II

the procurem€nt of a patent. This is clear from the staternent'~n his

opinion that "It has previously been decided that such a

*Patent Counsel, Otis Elevator Company
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remedy is not available in infringement proceedings! but can

only be accomplished in a direct proceeding brought by the

3
government~n

4
SOIDe commentators have disagreed with whether this

was the first such case~ In support of their position, they

5
point tp an earlier decision of the Supreme Court in which

~raudulent conduct was the basis upon which it upheld a lower

court's dismissal of a patent infringement suit. A close reading

of this earlier case, however, shows· that Justice· Black was

correct. The decision in the earlier case was not based upon

fraud in procurement of a paten~. Instead, the dismissal was

upheld because of a fraud committed. in an earlier infringement

~ction involving the same patent. In the earlier lawsuit the

patent owner had suppressed evidence of a prior use which would

have cast doubt upon the validity of the patent. The fraud, upon

which the decision was based in this case, had not been committed

in the patent Office during the procurement of the patent but

after its grant.
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"

In any event, fraudulent conduct in the Patent Office

had been established as a valid defense. in an infringement suit at

least by 1944. It was not until a year later, howove r , in another

6
case before the Supreme Court involving the same defense, that

a standard of proper conduct for.those involved in Patent Office

proceedings was first proposed" Mr. Justice Murphy wrote the

majority. opinion for the Court, ,In it, he established the

following duty for parties dealing "ith the Patent Office. "Those

who have applications pending in the .Patent Office or who are

pa~ties to Patent Office proceedings ll
, he said, uhave an uncompromis-

ing duty to report all facts concerning possible fraud .o.r inequitable-

7
ness underlying the applications in issue."

The court was not content with the mere recitation of

theduty~ howover ; It further described "how applicants .were to

.treat information.about fraudulent or "inequitable conduct in order

·to d'i"scha"rge "the'ii: "duEy"; "·'-The duty'~", the op'iri'iorl" st:af:es," '"Ii is' not

excused by reasonable doubts as to the sufficiency of the proof

of the inequitable conduct nor by resort to independent legal

advice. Public interest demands that all facts relevant to such
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matters be submitted formally or informally to the Patent Office,

which can pass upon the sufficiency of the evidence. Only in

this way, can that agency act to safeguard the public in the

8
first instance against fraudulent patent mOl1opolies. n

It was four years later, in 1949, that. t.he Supreme

court again 4ecided a case involving fraud co~~itted in procuring

a patent. This case involved the appeal of a proceeding disbarring

an attorney from practice before the United States Patent Office

for aiding in the commission of.a fra.ud:. .The fraud involved was

that committed in procuring the patent involved in the 1944 case

which Justice Black called the first to permit fraud, in procure-

9
ment to be raised as a defense against a charge of infringement ..

·In deciding the appeal, the Court found that the dis-

barment proceeding had been fairly conducted and that the dis-

barment'w~s'amply supported by the evidence presented. 'In its

made by the Patent Office Committee on Enrollment and Disbarment

in the proceeding below. It stated that it agreed with the
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Committ.ee that" IBy reason of the nature of an application for

patent, the relationship of attorneys to the Patent Office

relation to applicants, the office ••. must rely upon their

10
integrity and deal with them in a spirit of trust and confidence ••• 1. II

This statement in 1949 constitutes the most explicit comment

the Supreme court has made concerning the pruper standard of

conduct for parties involved in proceedings before the Patent

Office.

In view of the explicitness of the Supreme Court

statement concerning this standard of conduct, it is surp~ising

how slowly the law with respect to the standard developed. A

search of reported cases for thefifteen.year period from 1949

through 1964 has revealed forty-t,olO patent CaS8S in which the

·issue of fraud or··ineSI~:li:tiJ.ble.conduct in pr.ocuring .a pat.cnt;

was raised.. Interestingly', only t\voof these cases resulted

in' decisions·· in whd.ch tile claim of fraud ~jas upheld. In

11
one· of these, a patent application was stricken from the

active files of the Patent Office because the applicant ha.d

introduced fraudulent evidehce in tin interference in whi.ch the
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12
stricken application had been involved. In the other case, a

fraud co~~itted during an interference resulted in the dismissal

of a suit to reverse the decision in the interference proceeding~

It was not until 1965 that the law involving the proper

conduct to be exercized in proceedings in the Patent Office

that-II .... the maintenance andienforcement; of a patent obtained by

started to develop.
13

In that year the Supreme Court decided

fraud on the Patent Office may be the basis of an action under

§2 of the Sheman Act," (15 U.S.C. §2) "and therefore subject to a

treble d~~age claim by an injured party under §4 of. the Clayton

14
Act. II (ISU.S.C. §15)

The following year,. 1966, a further development took

15
place. In. that year, the Sixth Circuit Court of Appeals decided

that the use of a patent obtained by fraud on the Patent Office "

..£'0':' .the -\,.urpose. at ex.cluding competiti9n co,.,sUtut.es.anunf.aJ.r

16
method of competition under Section 5... 1

1 of the Federal Trade

that if the violation was supported by substantial evidence the

Federal Trade Commi5sion would have jurisdiction.to require,
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as-a remedy, the compulsory licensing of the tainted pate:r.t on

That 1965 represents a turning point in the law is

borne out by the upsurge in the number of reported cases involving

misconduct since then. A search for cases reported during the

period from 1965 L~rough March, 1976 reveals 179 involving the

issue of fraudulent or inequitable conduct. In 54 of them, it

appears that 'the Courts found a-party guilty of misconduct. These

figures represent a startling increase Over the comparable figures

for the preceeding fifteen years. As we have seen, in those years,

only 42 fraud cases were reported and misconduct was found to

have occurred in ,only 2 of them.

~he figures speak for themselves. Not only is there

an ,increased chance that fraud on the Patent Office will be

'al1'e~ted in paj':ent :Li,tigation'. 'The:re' -is' als,o an 'inoreased- J.iberali1;y

on the part of courts in finding instances of fraud.

The warning that these figures present should not be

ignored,. The consequences of doing so are manifold and costly.
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As we have already seen a finding that a fraud has been

perpetrated has, in the past, resulted in

1. the dismissal of a suit for patent

infringement with the effect that

17
the patent was rendered unenforceable,

2. the disbarment of an attorney involved

18
in fraudul~nt conduct,

3. the dismissal of a suit seeking to

reverse an interference decision

with the result that the opponent was

19
awarded priority, and

4. the removal of a patent application from

20
the active files of the Patent Office.

In addition, a determination that misconduct has

21
been violated and that treble damages should be awarded.

Similarly, -a -finding of misconduct could be the grounds fora

22
charge that the Federal Trade Commission Act has been violated.
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In fact, in 1968 ,the Sixth Cdz cu i.t; Cour-t; of Appeals upheld a

fraud ll
0- In the past, it seems, it was necessary to establish

stood, however, that not all recent instances of misconduct

upon which their decisions are based as fraud. It must be under-

25
as well as onrnotion for summary judgement,

In order to be granted relief it was necessary

24
patents after trial

In granting relief, courts still refer to the misconduct

Other cases have invalidated. fraudulently obtained

and had ordered compulsory licensing to remedy it.

"intentJ..onal fraud ll
•

26
misconduct.

and have awarded attorney's fees to parties injured because of

Federal Trade Cornmiss~on decision which had found such a violation

to prove .'that a'. deliberate material misrepresenta'tion had been

involved conduct .whd.ch ar.lountedto what might. be c aLfed "Lnt.en t LonaI

itiad'k to'tiie l'1Ite,ll£ 'Mnce and tliat the 'in:ten'hdti t,,'n{islead 1:'11e

'Office by .me~ns ..of the t:ni~.reprege_nta.tion..h9-¢l.' been accomp.lished. In-

27
addition, the proof of such fraud had to be "clear and convincing".'
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numbe~ of applications befo~e it, the Patent

p~oc~~dings. with the seemingly ever-inc~easing

~~~~,;t:~i.~tthe facts necessa~y to adjudge. the

as an adversary proceeding and should not be

RThe ex parte prosecution and examination

Office has a tremendous burden. While being a

limited to the standards required in inter partes

At present 1 while'it appears that the clear and con-

of a patent application must not be considered

to

fact-finding as well as an adjudicatory agency,

patenta~le merits of each application. In addition1

-126-

vincing rule still applies 1 the type of misconduct need not

28
~~lief. This is c1ea~ from a decision rend~r~d by the Court

that

of Customs and Patent Appeals in 1970. In it the Court stated

qualify as II intentional fraud II in order' for the courts to grant



it has, no. t,csti;lg facilities of its O~·ln.

Glearly, it must 'rely on applicants for

many of the facts upon which its decisions

are based. The highest standards of

honesty and candor on the part of applicants

in presentin~ such facts to the office are

thus necessary elem~nts in a working patent

system. We would go so far as to say they are

29
essential. II

Judge Miller of the Court of Customs and Patent

Appeals in commenting recently on this ~tatement by the court

mentioned that he believed it demonstrated that " ..• there is

a disposition on: the part of. courts, and certainly thee.C.P.A.,

30
to hold .an applicant to a position of. trust before the PTO."

Significantly, Judge H.:lller ' s comment- echoes the

s candard qf conduct .se t .forth by th'~ S-:ipreme.. Court Ln 1949-

when it said that urn its relation to applicants, the [patent]
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in 1949.

reason to believe the standard will be relaxed in the future.

To insure that present ,day, conduct

Certainly, courts presently are testing the conduct

The standar?, it must be realized, is not a negative

31
a_spirit of trust and confidence ••• "~ It is hard to believe

this strict standard. And, the trend is clear. There is no

how strict a standard-of conduct the Supreme Court established

More likely, the lower courts have finally come to appreciate

office ...must rely upon their integrity and deal with them in

that the similarity in these statements is merely coincidental.

one. It does not merely require the avoidance of "intentional

positi~e obligation.

of those who have dealt with the Patent Office in the past against

If anything, it is likely to be made stricter.

"fraud". Although," of" course, "that also Is required.

. will not be found lacking" in 'the'future, it
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Trademark Office must be formally provided to the Office.

be resolved in favor of providing it. The existence of such

doubts \1ill probably not be recognized in the future as excusing

in the Patent andaffect themight

Reasonable doubts as to the relevancy of any information should

is believed safe to say that all information which it is thought

a failure to provide information. As a safeguard, in situations

where doubts exist, the Patent and Trademark Office should be

provided the information so that the Office itself can decide its

relevancy.
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"

Purp0l't

An invention has to have lIinventive step" in order

to be granted a patent. I will outline the provisions

of law and standards for judgment referred toby the

Japanese Patent Office in examination of patent applica

tions. I will study, from a number of angles, the

judgments of the court on the "inventive step" of

inventions as observed from judicial precedents.

Japan Division, First ~ommittee

(Ube Industries Ltd.)Yoshihiko KachuSpeaker:

§l. Section 29 of the Japanese Patent Law (in

comparison with the U.S. Patent Act)

§2. Standards for Judgment of "Inventive Step"

of an Invention in Examination of Patent

applications by the Japanese Patent Off~e.

§3. "Inventive Step" Seen in Key Cases
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§l. Section 29 of the Japanese Patent Law (in comparison

with the U.S. Patent Act)

1. Subsection (1)

Any person who has made an invention which is

industrially applicable may obtain a patent therefor,

except in the case of the following inventions:

. (This corresponds to 35 USC § 101.)

(i) inventions which were publicly known in Japan

prior to the filing of the patent application;

(ii) inventions which were publicly used in Japan

prior to the filing of the patent application;

(iii) inventions which were described in a publica

tion distributed in Japan or elsewhere prior to the

filing of the patent application.

(Paragraphs (i) to (iii) correspond to 35 USC § 102

(b) except for the part which reads "prior to the. ;filing

of the patent application" instead of "before the ..inven

tion thereof by the applicant for patent" in the U.S.

Patent Act.

Paragraphs (i) to (iii) also correspond to 35 USC

§ 102 (b) except for the part which reads "prior to the

one year prior to the date of the application ·for

patent in the United States" in the U.S. Patent Act.)
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2. Subsection (2)

to the filing .of the patent application, by a

person with ordinary skill in the art to which the inven

tion pertains, on the basis of an invention or inventions

referred to in any of the paragraphs of subsection (l),

a patent shall not be granted for such an invention

notwithstanding· subsection (l).

(This subsectio~ corresponds to 35 USC § 103 except

for the passage which reads "prior to the filing of the

patent application" instead of "at the time of the

invention" in the U.S. Patent Act.)

§2. Standards for Judgment of "Inventive Step" of an

Invention in Examination of Patent Applications

by the Japanese patent Office

1. Foreword

The Japanese Patent Office has compiled and made

public the standards to be referred to in examination

of a patent application.

There are general standards with regard to ~he

"identity of an invention," "change in gist of specifica

tions, n nco-application II and others, but there are no

standards on II inventive step" of an invention;lI
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However, "the standard for examination by industry"

prepared to be referred to in particular industrial and

technical fields contains a standard for judgment of

lIinventive stepll of the invention concerned. I have

selected a number of industrial divisions and listed

item,S serving as standards for examination of the ,"inven

tivestep of aninvention lJ contained .in "the stanaards for

examination by'ihdustry."

Some of the matters, such as "catalysts," have their

own items for judgment of their inventive step.

Such substances as "or g an i c c ompo und s , 1t "organic

highpolyrner compounds" and Il me d i c i n e s , n for which

amendment of standards is now under way as a result of

granting the adoption of a patent system for chemical

substances and medicines, were not taken up.

2. Items Common to Many "Standards for Examination by

Industry"

Explained below are items used for judgment of

lIinventive stepll. of an invention :by many industrial

divisions.

(1) An invention resulting from easily accomplished

"aggregati9n of art."
~""."""""'"

This is an invention consisting of plural prior

arts aggregated. Should those skilled in the art
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experience no di~ficulty in aggregation and the ~ffects

thus produced as a result of aggregation not exceed the

effect ordinarily anticipated, or should the plural

prior arts aggregated fail to produce a better effect

than the sum of the unique effects that each prior art

has, the invention is recognized as One resulting ,from

easily accomplished aggregation of prior arts and judged

that it has no "'inventive step."

(2) An invention resulting from easily accomplished

"conversion of prior art. u

This is an invention made through the conversion of

a prior art. Should those skilled in the art find no

difficulty in conversion of the prior art concerned and

the effect thus produced from the conversion not exceed

the effect normally anticipated, this invention is

recognized as an invention resulting from easily

accomplished conversion of prior art, and the invention

is judged to have no "inventive step."

(3) An invention made through easily accomplished

"substituting of prior art."

This is an invention made by means of substituting

some elements comprising the prior art concerned with

some other prior art. Should those skilled in the art

experience no difficulty in substituting the elements
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involved with some other prior art and the effect,thus
;; .....

produced from the substituting not exceed the effect

normally anticipated, this invention is recognized as

an invention made by means of substituting some elements

involved, and it is judged to have no "inventive step."

(4) An invention made by means of easily a9complished

"chanqa of use of prior art."

This is an lnvention whose composition is the same

as a prior art whose,~se has been changed. Should those

skilled in the art experience no difficulty in changing

the use of the prior art concerned and the effect thus

produced by this invention be within the scope properly

anticipated from the change of use of ,the prior art

concerned, this invention is judged as One having no

"inventive step."

§3. "Inventive Step" Seen in Key Cases

1. Introduct~on

In Japan, SUbsection 2 of section 29 was added to

the Patent Law through the amendment in 1959. It is said

that the amendment was intended to codify the practices

up to then concerning inventive step which had been

patent law may correspond to "non-obviousness" in the
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"inventive step." Non-easiness as a standard of

patentability was set forth in the leading cases by the

former Supreme Court (former Supreme Court* (0) No. 36

of 1912; April 1, 1912) as follows. "It must be judged

whet~er an invention Gould have easily been made with

o~dinary knowledge of the prior arts or whether it

required an inverttive idea and skill and, therefore, has

value as a new invention." Therefore, it is difficult to

say that the .codification of Subsection 2 of Section 29

caused a major change in the standards of patentability

found in rulings of former Patent Office and Court cases.

In Japan where no case law is adopted, it is diffi

cult to classify the various approaches to inventive

step. Inventive step itself is a subjective standard

and changes as the situation changes delicately from case

to case. However, let us discuss major trends briefly.

2. Preliminary Consideration of Inventive Step

An invention must be described in the specifications

by the statement of its purpose, constitution or subject

matter and effect (Subsection 4, Section 36 of the Patent

Law), but the. essence of the invention lies in its

* The predecessor of the present Supreme Court.
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tion between two inventions, it is usual to refer to

identical in constitution, there is no need to discuss

In addition, it is also usual to consider whether

(Tokyo High Court

has
to the annulment of

(Tokyo High Court** (Gyo Ke) No. 88 of 1972;
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The Tokyo High Court
tion over matters
Patent Office decisions) .
The Supreme Court.

invention .. II

***

difference in constitution, then an invention may be

nonobviousness or inventive step. If there is a great

eluded that "whatever its stated purpose and effect may

be, claimed constitution cannot be considered" a different

When there is no significant difference in constitu-

constitution or sUbject matter. Therefore, it is con-

invention as long as it is essentially similar to a prior

because an invention is regarded as a technical means to

(Gyo Ke) No. 129 of 1966; December 24, 1971)

is the same as that of a prior art.

*

their purposes and effects to determine the signi£~cance

February 18, 1975: Supreme Court*** (0) No. 101 of 1955;

Aprii 24, 1956). If two inventions are substantially

regarded as having inventive step even though its effect

achieve an intended purpose.

of the difference. This is done as a matter of course

an invention could have been easily made with ordinary



knowledge.

3. Approach by Function and Effect

It seems that many Japanese court caaes concerning

non-easiness or inventive step lay stress on how to

determine the purpose, function, and effect of an inven

tion, especially the function and effect. Major cases

are introduced below:

(1) "A thing that can produce a new industrial

effect through the combined application of prior arts is

a new invention." -(Former Supreme court (0) No. 499 of

1914: January 19,1915)

(2) "To determine whether an invention could have

been easily made from a prior invention when there is a

great difference in function and effect, it is necessary

to investigate whether the invention was actually used

before the filing thereof. If not, then the c~~cumstances

under which it was invented must be investigate.;!."

(former Supreme Court (OJ No. 251 of 1930; May 21, 1931:

former Supreme Court (0) No. 449 of 1941; September 26,

1941) •

(3) On the contrary, there is a case ruling that

"there is no general legal principle leading to. the

conclusion that an invention with a great effect is

unobvious when it was never used by others." {former
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Supreme Court (0) No. 1,804 of 1938: July 18,1939)

(4) The function and effect of an inventfon can be

determined from various angles according to-the nature

of the difference between the invention and prior arts.

(Aggregation or combination) "If the substance of

an invention is merely a combination of two prior inven

tions and its function and effect are not greater than

the sum total of the two prior inventions, the former

is a mere aggregation." (Tokyo High Court (Gyo Na)

No. 43 of 1955; November 26, 1957)

(Substitution) "If it is well-known in the art

that transistors function the same as vacuum tubes and

the former are used in place of the latter, the manufac

turer concerned should be able to substitute transistors

for vacuum tubes with ease in radio receivers. SUC4

effects as the elimination of cords, small size and little

power consumption are natural consequences of the use

of transistors and, therefore, are not special." (Tokyo

High Court (Gyo Ke) No. 183 of 1966; March 30, 1973)

"When it is understood as an objective fact that an

unintended effect, which is not disclosed in a cited

invention's constitution when applied for some other

purpose, the new use should be regarded as having been
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difference in its function and effect between its 'use

made unLass the, new use has a particular, e;;£-fect. 11

the limitation is critical, that is, there is a marked

"In an invention having(Numerical limitation)

High couzt; (Gyo K",) Nos. 33,..37 o:E.19.69.; April 15,

within the range 'and outside it." (Tokyo High Court

numerical limitation, it must be proved patentable that

. (Gyo Ke) No. 87 of 1965; July 31, 1973)

(5) Furthermore, the nature of a difference in

function and effect is.considered. What is a difference

in function and effect expressed in such terms as great,

special, and remarkable? It seems to mean something that

cannot be predicted easily from the existing technical

level at the time of the filing.

"An invention that adds certain numerical limitations

to the construction of a publicly known device cannot be

regarded as an inventive technical idea unless the idea

produces a high degree of ,effect that cannot be expected

from the device in the light of the.technical level of

the manufacturer concerned." (supreme Court (Gyo Tsu)

No. 106 of 1966; May 2, 1968)

"The function and effect of this device are no better

than a mere sum of the effects of its respective
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components, which are well-known and whose effects could

have been naturally predicted. Therefore, the function

and effect of the device cannot be regarded as remarkable

because the manufacturer concerned would have been able

to predict them easily from the references cited." (Tokyo

High Court (Gyo Ke) No. 90 of 1966; April 27, 1973.

A similar case is found in Tokyo High Court (Gyo Ke)

No.7 of 1969; J~ne 29, 1973.)

(6) It is generally understood that the function

and effect of an invention are determined on the basis of .

descriptions in the original specifications. The

descriptions of function and effect may be supplemented

or. amended to the extent tha"t these amendments do not

result in an alteration of the essence of the invention.

However, there is this decision, on a suit for annulment

of a Patent Office ruling. "No allegation of add1.tional

function and effect can be permitted before the court."

(Tokyo High Court (Gyo Ke) No. 16 of 1973; October 2,

1975)

It is noteworthy that judgment on nonobviousness

is based on the function and effect of an invention as

Court (Gyo Ke) No. 123 of 1964; June 26, 1974)
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difierence in purpose or technical task of inventions.

This approach also seems reasonable because achieved

result of the intended purpose of an invention may be

regarded as the function and effect of the inve~tion.

"In the invention concerned with a working .machine

that uses light metals with a specific gravity of less

than three, such as AI, for the electrode thereof for

generating discharge pressure, it cannot be considered

that it could have been easily made, despite the fact that

there were known examples of using Al electrodes for

switch contacts or electrodes of discharge-working,

because there is a difference in purpose between them."

(Tokyo High Court (Gyo Ke) No. 97 of 1966; July 13, 1967)

5. Approach by Technical Difficulty

In addition to the difference in function aria effect

of an invention, there are many cases dealing with the

technical difficulty involved. This approach seems to

be worthy of notice.

(Function and effect and difficulty) "Since it is

well-known that natural rubber can be improved by using

carbon and natural rubber and synthetic rubber have

similar physical and chemical properties, it.is easy to
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apply the known method of improvement to synthetic

rubber. Since there is no difficulty involved in the

application itself, although its effect is remarkable, no

patent can be granted on it." (former Supreme Court (0)

No. 1293 of 1930; June 24, 1931)

. (Technical field and the possibility of substitution)

"Ball-socket ball bearings and anti friction bearings

belong to the same, comparatively narrow, technical

field. Since it is a·matter of course for the maker

concerned to consider the possibility of mutual replace

ment of certain technical ideas in the manufacturing

process, there is no difficulty involved in substitution,

which can be easily conceived." (Tokyo High Court (Gyo

Ke) NO. 179 of 1968; June 20, 1972)

(Difficulty in combination and function and effect)

"Since there is no claim nor proof that there was a

technical difficulty to overcome in combining these

components in this invention, it is considered that it

could have been easily made by the maker concerned,

unless the combination produces remarkable function and

effect." (Tokyo High Court (GyCl Ke) NO. 159 of 1966;

"Where it is not found that there was any technical

obstacle making the use of high-frequency waves of more
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than 30 MHz d.i f f LcuLt;, the alleged effect ~ .•••• lis (one)

and does not go beyond the conceivable limits." {Tokyo

High Court (Gyo Ke) No. 60 of 1969; June 28, 1973. Tokyo

High Court (Gyo Na) No. 133 of 1963; July 20, 1973 is a

similar case.)

(Difficulty in replacement) "In the invention of a

method of coating an object with a layer of a thermoplas

tic material made of vinyl, the idea of using an extrud

ing tube in place of a conventional tube made of a sheet

of the same material does not require ability above

technical common sense on the part of the maker concerned,

and it cannot be considered that it involves a special

technical difficulty. It is easy for the maker concerned

to conceive of the invention." (Supreme Court (Gyo Tsu)

No. 105 of 1963; February 15, 1968)

(Difficulty in numerical limitation) "In the case

of a widely-known device for treating products with gas,

the idea of setting certain numerical limits to the

exhaust passage of the device should be considered as a

matter of design choice by the manufacturer concerned

in order to assure good efficiency in treatment by means

of jet gas. Even if suitable numerical values are

found for that purpose, it does not mean a change in the
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basic structure of the device, resulting from a special

idea, and it cannot be considered the kind of .difficulty

that cannot be overcome by one skilled in the art with

repeated experiments." (Supreme Court (Gyo Tsu) No. 106

of 1966; May 2, 1968)

6. Approach by Commercial Success, Etc.

In the United States, such secondary considerations

of nonobviousness"as commercial success, long-felt but

unsolved problems, others tried but failed, etc. are

frequently taken into consideration in the decisions.

In Japan, however, they are not yet supported by the

judges. (Commercial success) (Tokyo High Court (Gyo Ke)

No. 62 of 1966; April 15, 1970) Although it is often

argued before the courts that an invention in question

has been patented in various foreign countries, such an

argument has never been accepted as proof of non-obvious·

ness in Japan.
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At.t.ached Sheet

Name of Industrial Division "Catalyst"

Judgment of Inventive Step

1. .In a case where the reaction for which a catalyst

is used is neither identical nor similar, if a better

effect is recognized as compared with the effect produced

in the absence of the catalyst, the invention concerned

is recognized as having "inventive step."

2. In a case where the composition of a catalyst is

not similar, if the effect produced from the use of the

catalyst is better than the effect produced in the

absence of the catalyst, the invention concerned is

recognized as having "inventive step."

3. In a case where the reaction for which a catal~st

is used is similar, unless a specific or unobvious effect

of the catalyst is observed, the invention concerned is

not recognized as having "inventive step."

4. In a case where the reaction for which a catalyst

is used is identical, unless the catalyst produces a

conspicuous effect, the invention concerned is judged

as having no "inventive step.u
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5. In a case where there is a broadly described'known

catalyst, an invention of a catalyst whose component

elements are other than those actua~ly made public,

though included in the scope of description, is recognized

as an invention having "inventive step," if it shows

specific catalytic effects.

6. In a case where an invention of a catalyst has

materialized conditions so far considered impossible of

realization, an invention of a catalyst made up exclusive-

, ly of such elements as were perceived certain to achieve the

desired effects if these elements could be realized, is

judged as having rio "inventive step."
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CURRENT STATUS RE !'!WTECTION Of' PROCRMIS
IN TIlE U.S. AND EUROPE

By John R. Shipman

For the United States, I can sum up t he current status

of patenting of programs as slightly clearer than bef~re~

but still confused. and uncertain, and wi t.h many inconsistencies

in actions taken by different examiners in the Patent Office.

f'or the major countries of Europe,· the current status

of program patenti'ng can be summed up also as slightly

clearer but still uncertain and differing from country to

country.

general accept"nce that programs are copyrightable. There

is uncertainty as to wha t constitutes infringement.

With respect to other possible forms of program pro-

tection, there is nothing on the horizon that I have seen

which looks promising.

Patenting of Programs in the United States

There are now a fe\oJ cuurt de c i s i.oh s relative Lo l'at-

cn t ing of programs ill the U.S. to wh i c h reference i s I'r c-

quen t Ly mud c . The decisions receiving the 1:IOS't. n t t.o n t i o n

arc, of course, those of the U.S. Suprome Court in Gottschalk
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\"5. Bcnson (17S lISI'Q 673) in ;iovcmbcr 1972 and Dann v s ,

Johnston (189 USI'Q 257) in Mar ch 1976.

Thc Benson case related to a method of -programming a

general purpose computer to convert signals "£TOm .a b i nary

coded decimal form into a pure binary form. After referring

to discoveries of phenomena of nature, mental pI:'0cesscs, and

abstract intellectual concepts, the Court said: "If there

is to be invention for such discovcry,._ it must come from the

applications of the Iu"" of nature to a new and useful end. 1I

This is sometimes referred to as the !lcnd-use", The Court"

then said: "Transformation and reduction of an article to a

differcnt state or thing is the clue to the patentability of

a process clailll.tllDt does llat includ6 particular machines.'1

1\lso "0n e lllay not patent an idea. But in practical effect

that would be ti,e result if the formula for converting

bilIary code to pure binary were patented in this case. The

mathematical formula involved here has no substantial

practical application except" in conhcction wiih a digital

computer, which means if (patented), the patent would wholly

pre-empt the mathcmatical formula and in practical effect

wouI d be a patent on the algorithm Lt s e l f ;!' The method was

The Johnston case related to a machine system for

automatic r c co r d keeping of bank checks and deposits. The
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but the applicantLn terms of

also conceded the invention was being sold as a computer

program.' The lower court ,(CCPA) held the claims patentable

und distinguished from the Benso~ decision ai being directed

t ov..ard apparatus rather than a method. There "as an ex t r a

ordinarily strong dissent in the lower court by Judge Rich

I1ho in effect said the invention "as really in the mathe

ma"tical method and the apparatus language "as merely an

easily penetrable disguise. In a disappointing decision,

the Supreme Court avoided the question of how Benson might

apply, It at all, to apparat

claims to be obvious.

'clailns ~Cl·C ~01'J

Another decision of interest is In re Christenson (178

USPQ 35) decided by the CCPA in Nay 1973 in bet"een the

times of'the Hellson and Johnston cases. This case related

to a method of determining, the porosity of a subsurface

formation. The court held that since a method of solving a

mathematical equation "as not patentable, the addition of

old and necessary antecedent steps of establishing values

for variables in the equation cannot convert an unpatentable

method to patentable subject matter.

Two decisions on infringement que s t i ons are also of

interest. TIley arc ])igitronics vs. N.Y. Racing Assoc.

(187 USPQ 602) and Decca vs. United States (188 USPQ 167).
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The Digitronics case deciJod in September 1975 by

the District Cour~, l~astcrn ]Jistrict, N.Y., involved a

charge of infringement of a patent on a system for pro-·

cessing data received from ticket issuing machines. One

of the several defenses was the proposition that the ap

~aratus claims could not be applied to a general purpose

computer programmed to perform the same functions. The

Court held that the henson decision leads to the "conclusion

that a combination of mean s claims "comp r i s i.n.g a machine

system is not illfrillged b~ auotller lnachine system Wllich does

Ilot as a portlonent rnaclline system include tIle same com

bination of means and which performs the -functi?ll to which

the potential combination is addTesscd -only when its general

purpose computer clement -is -- programmed -- for the patent

] s on a specific set of machine moans. It

l]le l}cc~a case on illfringcment of a navigatiollul pro

cess patent llad as one defense that computer programs arc

not patentable under the Benson decision. The court held

tllC patented system ,~as for a combination of elements not

for just a program and the programmed computer was only one

clement of a valid combination.

The foregoing cases have p r o duc c d confusion and un-

wen t to the Supreme Court, the Patent 'Of f i c e , hoping for a

clean-cllt decision Oll programming, placed all ]Jcnding
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.p ro g r am related cases on a 1l1,,)lJ" basis, i&o&, no action

howeve~,· the Patent Office is acting only on those cases

cont:1ining: just method claims, taking the position that a

method claim covering a program per se "as unpatentable.

unuer-Benson. Jlowever, "progr am relateu" applicut-ions.with

any apparatus claims are still under a "hold" instruction

as· Johnston did not clear up the situation relative to

apparatus claims and the Patent Office is now hoping the

CCPA will soon issue a clarifying decision on the In re Noll

case. 1 or case was heard before ~~nn

but held up waiting for the Supreme Court decision. Now

Johnston hus been decided but theCCPA has not yet decided

on In re Noll. There ure some who believe the Noll case has

other elements which may again produce a decision "hich does

not clarify the situation. Accordingly, the American Bar

Association and tIle American Patent Law Association are

being app~oached by some of their members to try to get the

Potent Office to act ..

Confusion arises from differing views as to what is a

progrnlillnillg iJIVOll~jon. T]10TO have 1>00l1 no dircctioI1S or

guLdc.l i.nc s given to the cxuminl ng s t a f I' of the Patent

Office. This is primarilY because of the difficulty of

.definition and the uncertainty in interpreting the decisions.'
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Ac cor d i.ngLy , each examiner h:r.. been interpreting the de

cisions in llisown way and making 11is own determination as'

to wha t is a program related invention. The Pa tcrrt Office

recognizes the inconsistent actions whith have been taken by

different examiners and has appointed one Group to coordinat6

the matter. It has not been very effective.

1 believe the concensus of the current situation for

the U.S. is as [ollows:

A method claim covering a program for mani.pu.l a t i.ng

data solely fqr data processing purposes will be

rejected as unpatentable on the basis of the

Benson decision.

An apparatus claim to a larger cOlubination COIl-

taining a computer as one element of the combi-

nation but in which the real novelty is strictly

in the prugram \<ill be rejected Oll Benson.

3. An apparatus claim having a programmed co·mputcr as

an element of a larger combination might be pat

entable as a system if there is an end-use'Khith

relates to something whi ch is not typically part

of a data processing system,that is something

other thall a typical input/output device. Ac-

c c p tn bLc cnu-uses'mighthc found in process c cu-

trol, graphic design, control of instrumcnt:1tioll,
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radiation therapy, Clc. On the other hand, some

examiners have issued patents on what I believe to

benon-end-use applications such as th~ seismic

(lata processing ~lrea and even a fc~ in the COln-

puter internal housekeeping area. These resuli

from the absence of any controlling guidelines in

the Patent Office.

l'ateJlting of Programs in Europe

In France, Germany, Netherlands', Sweden and Sl<Itzerland

Italy there are no decisions on the point but in the U.K.

there are decisions favorable to program patenting.

In France, in a Nobil Oil case, the Cour de Paris

confirmed by the Cour de Cassation (Supreme Court). held that

a computer aided process of pigment selection is not of

iridustrial cllaracter and thus not patentable (Jurisprudence

No. 107, III, pages 197 to 200).

In Germany, a Federal Supreme Court decision in June

1976 on a Siemans' application on appeal from the Federal

Patent Court, attempts to clarify why vp r ogr amm i ng .i s un

patentable and the conditions under which a program related

case might be patentable. It is'interesting not only [or

the position in Germany but because of its possible effect

in interprctillg tIle new l~uropcan Patent Convention.
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In this Sicmans casQ, the Patent Of{icc after opposition

had allowed the application '.....hich covers a "method of de

termining changes in a multitude of primary and secondary

magnitudes" (or file records) "by means of a programmed

electronic data processing system." On appeal, the Federal

Patent Court reversed the Patent Office and rejected the

application. The present decision by the Federal Supreme

Court" affirms the rejection. The grounds of rejection liere

that the teaching claimed ",as "a purely organizational plan

whi ch as a mere instruction to the human intellect is not

enti tled to a technical character. . .. The gist of the in

vention does not lie ill the technical field; its actual

discovery did no t require any considerations of a technical

nature."

Tho appeal pointed out that ti,e claim is for apparatus

and sets forth the structural features of a data processing

system wh i c h nrc of a Iltcchnical na t.urc!". The decision

states that "the claim contains an o r gan i za t i ona I and com

puting rule" which "can solve problems of an equal na t ur e

The fact that the patent claim formulates this arith

metic rule differently, i.e., in continuous association witl1

the technical features of the system ... does not change

-,

... 'but its substantial content."
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in the Siemans case may be helpful:

"a teaching is considered patentable when it relates to

systematic action using controllable natural forces in order

to arrive at a success which is prcdictablcwitll respect to

'its cause"

"it is not enough that technical means may be used in

th~ application of a non-technical teaching; rather the use

of technical means must be pint of the problem solution

itself .... and it must not be absent unless the success'

aimed 'at\'lould he absent t o o .."

"Indeed, it appears unque s tionnb Lo that the instruction

how to handle a technical device .•. can be of technical

nature. "In that sense many process inventions ... can

almost be cllaracterized as instructions for use without this

classification affecting their patentability."

I' ••• tIle COill!,uting rule seeri per so is not tccllnical

and its llovelty and inventive quality alone can therefore

not be the reason for the patentability of the data pro

cessing system operated in accordance therewith."

Returning to other European countries, a Netherlands

Patent (JUice Boanl 0 r Appeal decision in a Western Electric

case (IIC, 1971, No.3, pages 30S - 3l4J held a programmed

telephone connecting system not patentable as computer
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progralll~ arc not of Jllatcrial llaturc and are tllcrcfor not

patentable.

In·Sweden the Supreme Administrative Court held the

Benson case unpatentable (Modem Data Tckn i k , No. 3, Nar ch

11, 1974, page 13).

In Switzerland, the Federal Court (IIC, 1974, No.4,·

pages 448-9) in the Cangailhem case rulcd a computer program

is not technical but a purely mental achievement .1<ithout

employing material forces.

In the U.K. a 1974 decision of the Patent Appeal Tri

bunal (R.P.C. 147) in a Burroughs case took a considerably

different view in holding that compu t er programs which have

the effect of controlling computers to operate in a par

ticular \\'(1)', who r e .such programs are embod i.cd in physical

form, arc patentable if the claim is clearly directed to a

method involving the use of apparatus as modified by a

progrnmto operate in a new way_ l'he case related to a

method of transmitting data b e twc cn r a central computer and a

slave computer.

While there is no court decision in Italy, the Italian

Patent Office sa)'s it considers computer pro gr-nms utot pat-

As to legislati?n, only France J,as a statute speci

fically excluding programs. Germany has acloptcda Law
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ex~

,cludes programs, the German law to become effective l<hen the

Convention conIes into force.

Although the court decisions, except for the U.k., rule

generally against patenting programs, there is a great

discrepancy between actions of the individual examiners in

the various patent offices just as in the U.S. It seems to

m& this results from (a) uncertainty of definition of a

computer program, (b) the large variety of ways in l<hich

pr ogr am oriented applications are presented, (c) the in

experience of the examiners in detecting the effect of the·

program, and (d) different individual interpretations.

To overcome these inconsistencies, some European Patent

Offices are establishing guidelines. Thus the French guide

lines require a "relation" b e tween the mach i'ne or method of

computation and an industrial result for patenting. The

Netherlands guidelines say if the claim is essentially to a

program it i~ unpatentable; if it distinguishes from another

device by no other means than information, such as the

contents or status of memory elements, it is unpatentable;

if hoth ha rdwa ro and s o Ltwa ro can he ·read on a cLn i m, the

scope is restricted to llurdware only. TIle Swiss guiJclillCS

say programs for processing input datIl to give output data

l<hich depends on the input are unpatentable; pre grams fer
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operating the c omput cr withe", solving a particular problem

are patentahle as is a computer so programmed.

Of,course ill a few years these countries will probably

be bound, by the Europcan Convention. In thc'guidelines al

ready prepared for the European Patcnt Office, it is stated:

"A c ompu t e r program may take various forms, e.g., an

algoritlllD, a flow-chart or a series of coded instruc

tions Wllicll can be recorded ?n a tape or other machine

readablc record mcdium, and can be regarded as a par

ticular case of either a mathematical method ... or a

prcscntatioll of information .,. If the contribution to

thc knoKn art resides, solely in a computer program then

the subject matter is not patentable in 'whatever manner

it may be pr~sented in the claims. For example, a

claim to a computer characterized hy having the par

ticular program stored ill its memory or to a process

for opciating a computer under COIltrol of the program

would be as objectionable as a claim to the program per

so or tile program when recorded 011 magnetic tape.

Ilny prescntation of information characterized solely by

applies whc t h or the claim is directed to the presen

tation of information per se (c.g., written instruc-
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substance) or to an information carrier (e.g., a book,

traffic sign or gramophone record). If, on the other

hand, the manner of presentation of information has new

technical features there could be patentable subject

matter."

Copyrights on l'r6grams

In the Un i ted' States there has been no court decision

on whether a computer program is copyrightable. The U.S.

Copyright Office has been accepting programs for regis

tration of copyright for several years although acknow

ledging that it is not clear that this is correct in the

absence of legislation or court decision.

A new U.S. Copyright Law has just recently been passed.

It does not refer to programs specifically but the legis

lative committee reports indicate that the new law is in

tended to apply to programs and that they believe the old

law also permitted programs to be copyrighted. Over the

past six or seven years, copyrights on programs have been

asserted. by several companies. To the best of my know

ledge, sucl. copyrIght has never been contested or ch"llenged

and every abuse or the copyrigh t has been corrected when

brought up by the owner.
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While the copyrightnbility of a program seems to be

generally ncceptecl in the U.S., there is still consiclerable

uncertainty as to what constitutes in f r i ng cmcrrt . For cxamp l c ,

is it infringement merely to read a program into 'a computer

memory or must the program be copied ill some more perJnancnt

media? Th-e precise answer is not known , However, a national

commission has been established to study new technological

uses of copyrighted "arks. It is known as CONTU and it is

hoped this commission can recommend app ro pr ia t c legislation

to clear up such problems.

In Europe copyrights on programs also seem to be

generally acceptecl ancl no one has really challengecl them.

Other Forms of Protection for'Programs

1\ number 0 [ people and. organizations have expressed the

opinion tl,at some other form of protection, greater than

copyright but less than patents, shouicl be available.

However, only a very f ew have pr oduc'cd a concrete 'proposal

and of these, I kno" of none (including the "Galbi" proposal

produced by IBM) which seems to have any substantial sup-
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Conclusions

Copyrights on computer programs seem to be generally

accepted but it is uncertain what constitutes infringement.

Pitenting of programs is gradually and very slowly

becoming clarified. In my personal opinion, I expect most

countries will conclude that programs pOl' se are not pat

entable but a programmed computer whi ch is one element of a

larger structural systcnl will be l}atcntable. The areas in

between will take much long~r to be clarified but, I sus

pect, wiLl pe rmit patenting only when the program is quite

closely tied to structure and where the gist of the in

vention is not in tho program.
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November 9, 1976
Committee No. 1
(Japanese Group)

No. 3

Chairman, Masuo Oiwa
(Mitsubishi Electric Corporation)

Vice Chairman, Shoji Nakajima
(Tanabe Seiyaku Co., Ltd.)

Vice Chairman, Hiroshi KataoKa'
(Nippon Shinyaku Co., Ltd.)

LATE DECISIONS OF PATENT CASES

IN JAPAN

Committee *1 Hiroshi Kataoka

This report is to introduce you the following

decisions which were recently issued.

1. On the scope of hearing and determination in

a patent litigation (Supreme Court)

2. On the identity of inventions (Supreme Court)

3. On "equivalents" in chemical inventions (Os'aka

District Court)

4. On exceptions to the novelty bar (Board of

Trials, Patent Office)

5. On division of a patent application (Board of

Trials, Patent Office)

It is hoped that the report will add something new and

useful to the information which you already have on the

Japanese Patent Laws and practice.
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1. The decision rendered by Grand Bench o£ the Supr$ne

Court (sitting as a full court) on the issue of the scope

of hearing in a patent litigation'. (Gyo Tsu, No. 28,

1967). As to the scope of hea~ing in a patent suit,

there had been a £amous decision of the Supreme Court

(Gyo TSu, No. 62, entered April 4, 1968 by the Ist

Pe~it Bench of the' Supreme Court). That judgement

declared that in a suit for cancellation of a decision.--

of ,the Patent Office Board, allegations and proofs

relevant to the issue of reasons for invalidity of a

registration are admissible even if they have not been

made in the l?rocedure before the "Board of Trials of the

Patent Office (hereinafter abbreviated as'~atent Office

Board".) This decision, however, met with a, great deal

of disfavor, even one of the justices involved in the- -~.....

decision dissenting.

In the first-mentioned judgement entered on March

10 of this year, the Supreme Court sitting as a full

court unamimously held as follows. Deciding that the

previous decision of the 1st Petit Bench should be

altered, the court declared that in a suit for cancella- -'

a. Bo,ard. aecisioo', any cl'ius,e

reference to a known fact which has not been considered

by the Board cannot be alleged as a reason (basis) for
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as

the Board.

(a) The actions of the Patent Office Board are based

0.0

It is forfrom general administrative dispositions.

on professionel and technical points of view and differ

the illegality or legality o£ the Board decision. The

reasoning behind this new Supreme Court decision' may be

.-
this reason that·a judicial system has been adopted such

that the appropriateness of a Patent Office action may

only be contested indirectly in the context of the

appropriateness or inappropriateness of a decision of

(b) In view, for instance, of the fact that the offence

and defense directed to a given cause of invalidity in

a Board trial cOnstitute the nucleus of the procedure

and the effect of 'ne bis in dem' is imparted to the."

matters actually considered, only the matters relevant

to the particular cause of invalidity actually contested,

heard and decided by the Board should be the subjects

of consideration in the court procedure. In any event,

the weight of authority here, among those at the bench

and bar and in the patent profession, subscribes to . :

this new decision and seems to welcome this revesal of

the previous ruling of the Supreme Court.
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2. The S~preme Co~t decision on the identity of

inventions (Gyo tsu, No. 29, 1967)

The Patent Office Board rejected the application in

iss~e on the gro~nd of identity with an earlier filed

application. The High Co~t reversed the Board decision

and the S~premeCo~t affirmed the High Court's reversaL

Both copending applications were directed to the "Time

Division M~ltiplexed Multistage Communication System".

The- relationship between the two applications was s~ch

that in respect of the transmission system, the claim

of the later filed application incl~ded a greater number

of embodiments than the first filed one, while as to

the method of inserting a synchronizing signal, the

claim of the first filed application recited a greater

number of embodiments than did the later filed one.

Th~s, the coverages of the claims in these applications

partially overlapped b~t otherwise differed somewhat

from each other. Moreover, certain embodiments were

shared in common by the two applications.

It had been a ro~tine practice in the Patent Office

that any two applications in s~ch a relationship be
.............

considered to be. "the same invention" and, accordingly,

the later filed· application be rejected. The application

in iss~e was rejected by the Patent Office in accordance
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with that practice but, in the procedures before the

High Court and the Supreme Court, this established

Courts found that the two applications were directed

to distinct inventions. The Court ruled that the later

filed application which had dispensed with the

liniitations contained in the first application in the

mode of , transmission represented a technical concept

distinct from the first application in terms of the

construction of an invention and even if the two

inventions overlap with each other in some embodiments,

they should not be considered to be the same invention.

The Court further ruled that the language of the law

relating to the identity of inventions should not be

construed as purporting to reject the later filed

application on the ground of identity or sameness

unless the embodiments shared by the first filed

application are deleted.

The arguments in favor of this decision extoll

the Court's correction of this anomality in the con

ventional Office practice, although there is also som~

criticism that the Court should have found a difference

of this order between two inventions to be so negli

gible as to make them the same invention.
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3. The decision of Osaka District Court relating to

the "equ.ivalents" in chel1licalinventions (Wa No. 5034,

1972)

The District Court found that inasmuch as the

defendant's method of producing meclofenoxate hydro

chloride could have been easily conceived and made

based on the 'public knowledge available and the common

knOWledge possessed by one skilled in the art at the

time of application even if it be admitted that the

method had not been sufficiently described in the claim

and text of the plaintiff's patent, it was reasonable

to find that the invention had been already completed

as an equivalent art by the time the inventor of the

patented invention in issue had filed his application.

Thus, as far as equivalents are concerned, if those

skilled in the art could have easily conceived it, it

should be considered, admitting the description does

not go thus far, that a patented invention includes

equivalent methods in its implicit teachings. There

fore, barring special circumstances which would make it

reasonable to consider that the patentee had undertaken

that any process utilizing such an equivalent method

should be excluded from the scope of patent protection
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sought, the particular'equivalent method falls within

the scope of patent protection and, the defendant's

method, therefore, constitutes an infringement. Whiie

the foregoing is a gist of this decision, I may say

that it is a noteworthy decision in that the scope of

a claim in the chemical field was expanded by means oj

the doctrine of equ~valents.

Irt,the past, in the field of chemical patents,

chemical substances as such were unpatentable under

Article 32 of the old Patent Law and, accordingly, the

between applicants who independently developed pro

cesses. However, with the recent accelerated progress

in chemistry, there had for some time been a criticism

impeaching the inadequacy of patent protection

conferred upon inventions of new compounds and a

product patent system was finally introduced in

January of this year. It is indeed very significant

that at this time of transition there has been this

milestone decision in favor of the position of process

patent owners for new compounds. Incidentally, this

decision has been taken up for pertinent comments by

H. C. Wegner in IIC. Vol. 6, No. 1 (1975) at pages 81

to 86 and Journal of the Patent Office Society, Vol.
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58, No.1 at pages 60 to 65 (1976), where the author

offers a comparative view of the decision in light of

Metromidazole case (1975) relating to the German

expansive interpretation of claims under the pre-1968

law and the American doctrine of equivalents since

Graver Tank (1950).

4. The decision of the Patent Office Board relating

to the statutory exceptions to the novelty bar (Board

Decision No. 1138/1969)

Article 30 of the Japanese Patent Law provides

that where a person who has a right to obtain a patent

has disclosed the contents of his invention prior to

filing an application, it should not be considered

that the novelty of the application is destroyed by

that disclosure if the application for patent be filed

within six months from the date of disclosure. As to

the question of whether patent gazettes fall within the

category of 'publication' under Article 30,the

Patent Office Board had been taking an affirmative

view.

In the instant case, where the application was

filed in Japan after about 3 months from the date of

issuance of the U.S. patent, the applicant argues that
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he was entitled to the ,grace period under Article 30

of the Patent Law. The argument was rejected in"both

r

application was rejected over the very United States

patent specification on which the petition was based.

The applicant's contention was that, inasmuch as

the act of filing an application is a (l"anifest)

representation by the applicant of his intention to

permit 'disclosure', adrnittingthat a u.S. patent

specification is a 'publication' made by the United

States Patent Office ~ officio, that is to say on the

basis of its public authority, it is equivalent to a

disclosure made by the person having a right to obtain

a patent on his own accord and that, therefore, he ought

to enjoy the benefit of Article 30. The Board dis

missed the applicant's argument on the following three

grounds.

(a) A U.S. patent specification is such that it is

issued by the United States Patent Office to establish

the contents of a patent and to disclose it to the

public at large and since the publication of a

specification is the disadvantage which the patentee

has to tolerate in exchange for the monopoly right

accorded him, the issuance of an ordinary type of
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publication which is not relevant to the conferment

of a right and that of a patent specification cannot

be viewed in the same frame of.thought.

(b) Neigher the content ofa patent specification nor

the timing of its publication, in contrast to other

. general publication, is within the disretion of the

party who has decided to make the art available to the

public •.

(c) Inasmuch as the applicant is entitled to file an

application claiming a priority, there is nocreasonable

ground on which the exception to the novelty bar

under Article 30 should be applied in superimposition

to the same application.. It is noteworthy that the

above propositions represent a head-on collision with

the Patent Office practice and Manual of Examination

Procedure 10.38 A that had been in force. Essentially;

the legislative intent that prompted the enactment of

Article 30 of the Patent Law providing for disclosure

in a publication as an exception to the novelty bar

was apparently that the legislature intended to give

special protection to an applicant who has disclosed

an art in a form socially significant and proper. The

Board properly differentiated the issuance of a patent

specification from disclosures in general pUblications
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and ruled that the issuance of a patent specification

does not constitute a disclosure in a p"hlication

under Article 30. Manycornmentators have been giving

blessings to this decision of the Patent Office Board.

5. The deciSion of the Patent Office Board relating to

the division of a· patent application (Board Decision

No. 4435/1967)

Under Article 64 of the Patent laW, a patent

application cannot be amended after the decision to

publish the application if the amendment expands or

otherwise alters the claim. On the other hand, in

connection with the division of a patent application,

there is no substantive limitation except for a

restriction as to the time element. Thus, under

Article 44 of the Patent Law such an amendment must

be made before the ruling for allowance or. rejection

or the trial judgement on the original application

becomes final and conclusive. The Board ruled that

since the divisional application in issue was filed

after the decision to publish the original applicatio~

and can be construed to have expanded the scope of

protection over the claim of the original application,

the divisional application cannot be considered to be
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lawful in light of the provision of Article 64 of the

Patent Law and, accordingly, the application cannot

enjoy the benefit of the original' filing date or the

effect of claiming a priority,. Thus, the Board

declared that a division made after the decision to

publish the application is not only limited to the

matter within the scope of disclosureinthespecifi

cation land drawing] of the original application but

also to the matter recited in the claim of the

original application. The Patent Office Board thus

clarified the limits of a divisional application for

which there is no restrictive statutory provision

through the constructive application of the spirit of

Article 64 of the Patent Law which relates to amend-

ments.

This decision is significant in that sense but

the opinions of commentators are almost equally divided.

Those who are dissatisfied with the Board's ruling says

in effect that since Article 64 of the Patent Law

relates to pUblished applications and is not intended

ors '

Article 64 lacks snatutory support, On the other hand,

those who subscribe to the decision state that inasmuch

as there is a restriction on amendments that may be
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made after the·decisi~n to publish an application and

a division after the decision to· publish an application

should be restricted. While I hear that the Examination

Standards Group of the Patent Office is considering the

app~opriateness of this Board decision, it is hoped

that.after a careful. appraisal they will reach a

conclusion that would not lead to a strained inter-

pretation of law.
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Patent Protection for Plants
John B. Clark

The United States has a unique system for the

protection of new varieties of plants. It differs from

other systems in that it divides the world of plant life into

two categories based upon the mod·e of plan·t reproduction.

Each of these categories is covered by its own legislation,

rules and government agency.

In 1930 the Plant Patent Act was passed by Congress

to provide protection for one "who invents or discovers arid «

asexually reproduces any distinct and new variety of plant."

Tuber propagated plants and plants found in an uncultivated

state are excluded. At the time of enactment, sexually

reproduced plants lacked stability in breeding, and they

were not included. The Plant Patent Act was incorporated

into the existing patent system administered by the USPTO,

and it now comprises Chapter 15 of Title 35 U.S.C. Conditions

for patentabili~y of plants under this act are as recited

elsel"ihere in Title 35 and thus include the novelty and non-:

obviousness requirements.

In 1970 Congress passed the Plant variety Protection

Act as Chapter 57 of Title 7 of the U.S. Code, Although

similar to the Patent Act of Title 35 in many respects, this
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Act establi snca-£ne--plantVar:Lety-prol:ect:i:on-'O'f'f'i-c-e-i:nr-------------

the Depart~ent of Agriculture, and it authorized the issuance

of certificates of plant variety protection. These

~ertificates run for a term of 17 years from the date of

grant, although the Secretary of Agriculture may alter that

term to 20 years from the date of application if the' application

has been pending fer .moz-e than three years. Certificates

can be obtained by the "breeder of any novel variety of

sexually rep'roduced plant (other than fungi, bacteri-ac, or

first generation,hYbrids) wno.has so reproduced the variety".

Certain specifically enumerated vege.tables are expressly

exempted from the Act. The Secretary of Agriculture has the

right to require compulsory licensing of a protected variety

at not less than a reasonable royalty;

Under Section 41 of this Act, a novel variety must

satisfy conditions of distinctness, uniformity, and stability.

A variety is distinct. if it "clearly differs by one or more

identifiable morphological, physiological, or other

characteristics •.• from all prior varieties of public knowledge."

A variety is uniform if "any variations'are describable,

predictable, and commercially acceptable." A variety is·stable
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if it, "when sexually reproduced or reconstituted, 'vill

remain unchanged with regard to('its essential and distinctive

characteristics with a reasonable' degree of reliability."

The measure of protection provided to the owner

of a patent is much greater than that provided to the owner

of a certificate. This disparity of rights relates particularly

to the major crop plants which feed our world today. The

present laws are not believed to provide adequate protection

for new varieties of sexually reproduced plants, and they

cannot, therefor, encourage the major research efforts that

are needed in the private sector.

Food shortages are already a way of life in many areas

around the world. Coupled with an ever increasing world popula

tion, such shortages highlight the need for significant

research efforts to increase agricultural productivity. One

avenue along which these efforts must proceed is the design

or development of new varieties of the major food crops such

as the cereal grains and the legumes. Such varieties may

produce more food per plant, or they may permit more plants

per acre, or they may simply encourage the more

acre3 by making present cultural methods more economically

fc ,sible.
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Under both the Patent Act. and the Plant VarLety

remedy by civil action for infringement; however, Section

of the Plant variety Protection Act says that liability

is negated if lithe asserted infringement "las perfor:ned under

an existing certificate 'adverse to that asserted and prior

to notice of the infringement." This presents a major

stumbling block. In order to clearly illustrate the nature

of this problem, consider one of the more significant

breakthroughs presently being sought by the plant scientists.

They are looking for a new variety of wheat which will "fix"

its own nitrogen. This new variety of wheat; would differ from

those we now know only in that one important feature, the

ability to fix nitrogen. Assuming that the new variety lias

'uniformity" and "stability," the one difference from known

varieties provides the "distinctness" needed to obtain the

grant'of a certificate of plant variety protection.

As soon as the owner of this certificate of protection'

begins to market the new wheat seeds, others in the fieiawill

use the plants in their own research programs. Retaining

the one important feature of these new wheat plants, other

scientists can use simple, well known methods to make a single
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change in the color, or the leaf shape, or some similarly

insignificant characteristic. Since such a simple ~b~nge

in a single chara~t~ristic m~ets the lldistinct~essn requ.irement

of the Plant Variety Protection Act, new certificates

can be obtained for each simple changed variety. Thereafter,

the holder of these new certificates can market his wheat

seeq with that significant feature discovered by the holder

of the original cert~ficate. Although the holder of the

original certificate is the only one who has made a discovery

of an important new variety, the Plant Variety Protection Ac~

precludes recovery of royalties or compensation for infringe

ment from the holder of the new certificates.

There are several approaches which merit consideration

as solutions for this problem, each of them naturally requiring

amendatory legislation by Congress. Perhaps the simplest, but

surely the most straightforward approach would be to abolish

the Plant Variety Protection Act and add "sexually ~eproduced

plants" to those presentl~' covered by the Patent Act. In this

fashion, the unusual defense of the Plant Variety Protection

Act would no longer exist, while the "non-obvious" condition

of the Patent Act preclude the grant of

insignificant varietal changes. Another approach would be to

amend the Plant variety Protection Act.to delete the unusual
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for major new varieties and the other for insignificant

varietal changes. Holders of the lesser class of·

certificat.eswould have specified re·strictions placed upon

their use.· This would serve to prpvide a better economic

stimulus for private research programs in this field since

they permit a pe~iod of exclusivity or licensing corresponding.

to present patent rights. It is essential that .we work to

accompiish this end.
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Protection for Well-known Trademarks in Japan

Presentation by
Goji Tasaki
"(Mi tsubishi. Chemical
Industries Limited)
PIPA Japanese Group
Committee 1

I. . Introduction

Wit~ respect to a well-known trademark, that is to

say, a trademark widely recognized as an indication:

of a particular origin of goods among consumers,

it is needless to say that it should receive

satisfactory protection not only on a domestic

basis but also on an international basis.

In this connection, there is Paris Convention

Article 6.2 adopted at Hague Congress in 1925,

which stipulates fr.om view-point of prevention of

unfair competition that e ach country of the Union

-uride rvt ak.e.s to refuse or to cancel the registration

and to prohibit the use of such a" trademark that

would c on s t Ltute a reproduction, imitation or

considered" by the competent authority of· the country
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of registration or use to be well-known in that

country as used for identical or similar goods.

Notwithstanding the above undertaking, it seems

that satisfactory protection has not yet been made

on account of various interpretations of this

stipulation by each country relating to the basis

and the scope of protection. It seems to be difficult

for one to defend internationally one's selling

power,which has been built up with considerable

expenses and great efforts, from being weakened by

Since we sometimes hear that quite a few people

abroad are interested in knowing how well-known

~rademarks are protected in Japan) I take this

opportuni ty to discuss this matter in some detail.

II. Protection for well-known Trademarks in Japan

It is in these two or three decades that a substantial

discussion on the problem of protection for well-known

trademarks has arisen in Japan. Compared with

Western countries, this seems rather late in coming,

but now there are some appreciably important cases
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which are as notewbrthy as those in Western countries.

In Japan, well-known trademarks are entitled to

various kinds of protection under various laws such

as trademark law, unfair competition prevention law,

criminal code and civil code in such manners as

follows:

(1) Protectim under Trademark Law

A) In the case of a registered trademark that

is well-known, Article 64 stipulates that

the owner of s uoh trademark may. if it is

apprehended that the use of such trademark

by others on the goods other than the

designated g o oda of the said trademark

and the goods similar thereto would cause

confusion, obtain a defensive mark registra

tion on the goods dissimilar to the designated

goods.

The requirements are broken down as follows:

,a) Dnlya trademark right owner is entitled

to apply for a defensive mark registra-

b) The registered trademark shall be a

well-knowTI trademark. It does not

have to be made well-known by use of
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the tr~demark owner, and the fact that

it has become well-known by use of a

way, the registered trademark, unlike

in England, is not necessarily a

coined trademark in Japan.

c) The registered trademark shall be

identical with the defensive mark.

It is not allowed to register a mark

similar thereto, but it is permissible

to register a trademark which differs

from the registered trademark only in

the point of color. (Article 70,

paragraph 1)

d) The use of a trademark identical with

the registered trademark by others on

the goods dissimilar to designated ones

is likely to cause confusion of source

of goods. In case that there are two

or more designated goods, it is enough

to cause confusion on only a part of goods.

The effect of the defensive mark

registration is as follows:
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a. Article 67

An act of using a registered defensive

mark by any other person on the designated

goods and a preparatory act of the use

shall be deemed as an infringement on

the relevant trademark right. But acts

of use of the defensive mark on the goods

similar to the designated goods, or acts

of use of the mark similar thereto on

the designated goods or on the goods

similar thereto, do not constitute any

infringement.

b. Article 50

As it has definitely been a ss umecl that

a defensive mark right owner has no will

to use the registered defensive mark,

a defensive mark is immune from cancella

tion for nOn-use.

B) It is possible to exclude a trademark registered

by a third person as follows.

a. Ar·tic Ie 4, paragraph 1, Item 10

In case of an unregistered trademark that

is well-known, it is possible to prevent

or prohibit an identical or similar

trademark from getting registered by a

third person.
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"Those trademarks which have been

widely recognized among consumers as

---:indica.tin~th-e_gp_o_dsr,~e~l"""a,-,t",e",d=-t=o-,-'t",h~e,-~_,__~_~_

business or other person or those

similar thereto, and which are to be

used on said goods Or goods similar

thereto shall not be registered."

b) Article 4, paragraph 1, item 15

"Those trademarks appre hended to cause

conrusion with goods related to business

or other person shall not be registered."

This item provides protect{on ror a

well-known trademark beyond the similarity

or goods.

c) Articles 17 and 46

The above items 10 and 15 are avai1ab1€

as reasons ror an opposition or a trial

hearing ror invalidation that may be

demanded.

Tn this connection, there is 1I:N~1, YORKER"

case, in which protection ror a well-known

trademark was granted in accordance with

the Old Trademark Law Article 2.1.(8)
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corresponding to the current Article 4.1'(10)

(decision of the Tokyo High Court, January 26,

1967) •

In this case, Chrysler Corporation filed

an opposition to an application for

registration of the mark "NEW YORKER"

with respect to bicycles, motorcars, etc.

on the ground that it was confusingly

similar to the Chrysler's well-known

mark "NEW YORKER" on motorcars in Japan

and this opposition was approved.

On the other hand, there are two similar

cases., l1ESSO" case and "SONY" case, in

which the Patent Office ruled that the

trademark on dissimilar goods was likely

to cause confusion of source of goods,

in the light of protection for well-known

trademarks on the basis of Article 4.1.(15)

or corresponding Old Trademark Law Article

2.1.(11).

The:former "ESSO" case concerns an invalida-............. ·il········

tion trial hearing of the registered trade-

mark "ESSO" :for textile, kni tworks, felt and

other cloths demanded by Esso Standard Oil Co.
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on the ground that it was likely to cause

confusion with Esso Standard's trademark

"ESSO", and the Patent Office approved

Esso Standard's plea arid nullified the

registration of the trademark "ESSO" on

February 12, 1966.

The latter "SONY" case is ·also concerning

a similar invalidation trial hearing of the

registra ted trademark "SONY·" except f' or the

designated goods of cookies, candy, etc.

demanded by SONY Corp., and the Patent

Office made its decision on October 20, 1965

approving SONY Corp. t s plea.

The trial decision of the latter says:

Even though those goods involved are

different, and .moreover a sales route and

a circulating market are also different,

when dealers, consumers, and the public

see and .hear the goods bearing such a

tr-ademar-k of the defendant, we na·turally

consider that such goods has some relation

ship to SONY· Corp. and in addition to this,

confusion of source of goods arises in their

mind because a trademark IlS0NY 11 is a very
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well-known coined word as you may know

well.

c) Article 32, concerning the right to use

a trademark by virtue of prior use;

"Any person who has been using in Japan,

.pri or to the filing of a trademark app1ica-

ti on of other pers on, such trademark or a

trademark similar thereto on the goods

related to the said application or goods

similar thereto without 'any purpose of unfair

competition shall, if in consequence of

which such trademark is being widely

recognized among consumers as the one

indicating the goodS related to his

business actually at the time of app1ica-

tion, have a right· to use such trademark

with respect to such goods in case he

conti.nuous1y Uses such trademark with

respect to the goods."

D) Articles 51 and 53, concerning sanctions

against abuses of the trademark right:

Ar 51
( .

In Case a use of a trademark which is

simil.ar to the registered trademark
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relevant to the designated goods or use

of a registered trademark or a trademark

similar thereto relevant to goods which

are similar to the designated goods and

which is to cause misleading on quality

of goods or confus i on wi th go ods r-e levant

to the btisinessof others is c ornm i. tted

will fully by a t~ademark right owner,

any person may demand a trial hearing for

cancellation of the trademark registration
,}

concerned.

Article 53

(I In case a use of a registered trademark

or a trademark similar thereto relevant

to the designated goods or goods similar

thereto and which is to cause misleading

on quality of goods or confusion with goods

relevant to business of other .person is

committed by a licensee, any person may

demand a trial hearing for c anc e L'Lat Lon of

the said trademark registration.)1

It is to be noted that in Art. 51 the above

is conditioned on the trademark owner's

intention whereas it is not conditioned
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on a licensee's intention in Art. 53.

(2) Protection under Unfair Competition Law:

Article 1, Article 1 bis:

Art:. 1:

Paragraph 1

"Any person who is likely to have its business

interests injured by an act falling within

one of the following items may demand the

stop of such act.

1) In the event where there is an act of

using, either in sameness or in similarity,

the name, the trade name, the trademark,

the receptacle or package of the merchandises

of another person or any other indication

showing the goods of another person which

is widely known in the territory where the

present Law is in force or of selling,

putting in circulation or exp~rting the

goods on which such same or similar indica-

is used, by which act those goods are confused

wi th the goods of another pers on.
... .... ..........•

2) In the event where there is an act of

.using, either in sameness or in similarity,

the name, the trade name, the emblem of
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others Or any other indication showing the

business of others wInch is widely known

. .

is in fbrce, by which act the business

establishment or action is confused with

that of 0 thers •

:3) In the event where there is an ac t of either

making a false indication of source on

the goods or in the advertisement thereof

or in such documents or correspondence

of trade as are open to the public or of

selling, putting in circulation or export __

ing the goods .on which a false indication

of source is made, by which act the public

is. mis led as to the place of origin.

4) In the event where there is an act of

either making a misleading· indication of

source on the goods or in the advertise-

ment there of or in such documents or

correspondence of trade as are open to the

public, by which act the public is misled

to believe that the goods are produced

manufactured or worked upon in a place

other than the place of actual origin or
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selling, putting in circulation or export

ing the goods on which such a misleading

indication of source is made.

5) In the event whe~e there is an act of either

making a misleading indication on the goods

or in the advertisement thereof as to the

quality, contents or quantity of the goods

or of selling, putting in circulation or

exporting the goods on which such a mislead

ing indication is made.

6) In the event where there is an act of stat

ing false facts prejudicial to the business

fame of another enterprise being in competi

tion or circulating such false stories."

Paragraph 2

"If the agent or representative or the person

who used to be the agent or representative,

of the person who is the proprietor of a

trademark in one of the countries of Paris

Convention, hereinafter referred to as "The

countries of the Union", uses without such

proprietor's consent the same or a similar

trademark on the same or similar goods or

sells, puts in circulation or exports the

goodS on which the same or a similar trademark

is used the proprietor is entitled to demand

. ing cases where the former agent or representative

ceased to be the agent or representative within

one year before the start of such act."
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Art. 1 b Ls vt

Paragraph 1

"A person who has done on purpose or by fault

an act falling within. one. of the items of

paragraph 1 of article 1 shall be responsible

for the losses suffered by the person whose

business interests have been thereby injured."

Paragraph 2

"In the event where the agent or representa tive

of a person who is the proprietor of a trade

mark or the person who used to be the agent or

representative within one year before the

start of the act in question has done on

purpose or by fault the act falling within

paragraph 2 of article 1 such an agent or

representative shall be responsible for the

losses suffered by the person who is the

proprietor of .a trademark and whose business

interests have been thereby injured."

Paragraph 3

"The person who has injured others' business

fame through his act falling within item (1)

to (2) of paragraph 1 of article 1 or paragraph 2
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o~ same article or the person who has done

an act ~alling within item 6 o~ paragraph 1

o~ same article may be ordered by the court,

upon demand o~ the injured party, to take

meaSures necessary ~or recovering the business

~ame, e~ther in place o~ or together with

indemn:Lties payable ~or the losses."

When a person's act which is likely to cause

con~usion with goods o~ another person may

infringe on his business interests, the owner

o~ a well-known trademark is able to stop the

act invoking un~air competition act and to

claim damages against the perSon o~ the act.

A remedy by unfair Competition Law is e~~ective

particularly when a well-known trademark is

not registered yet, and an injunction is sought

-
outside o~ the scope of' a prohibitive right

ei ther of' a registered we.ll--known trademark

or o~ a de~ensive mark registration.

With regard to the concept of' c on f'u s Lon , an

e

is now getting more powerfu 1; it does n o t

always necessitate the existence or presence
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of actual competitive relationship, in that

either goods or business are ident ical wi th

or similar t o each other.

As a typical precedent of this case, we can

pick up "YASHIKA" case (decision of the Tokyo

District Court, August 30, 1966). This is as

follows:

The plaintiff, a well-known camera maker had

used a well-known trademark "YASHIKA" on

cameras, but one day, suddenly the defendant

began to use the trademark "YASHIKA" on

cosmetics. Then, the plaintiff invoked

Article 1 paragraph 1 item 1 (confusion of

goods) and item 2 (confusion of business) of

Unfair Competition Law to seek an injunction

on defendant to stop the use of "YASHIKA" on

cosmetics. On the other hand, the defendant

argued that cosmetics and cameras had no

relationship to each other, and therefore

there was no possibility of damaging business

interests of the plaintiff. And moreover,

the defendant traversed that it obtained

registration for establishLng an exclusive

license relating to the registered trademark
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"YASHIKA" owne d by its representative in place

of the defendant, and that the use was within

the exercis~ of a right stipulated in Trademark

Law and that it fell under Article 6 of Unfair

Competition Law stipulating an exemption from

the exercise of an industrial property right.

The plaintiff refuted this traverse, assert

ing that the use of the present trademark was

a free-ride on a well-known trademark and an

abuse of right. The result was that the court

approved this assertion of the plaintiff for the

following reasons: a free-ride on a well-known

trademark even in the case of non-competitive

relationship gave people an impression that

the goods must be a product of an associated

company, that is to say, confusion in a wide

sense arose. Also, the court recognized

dilution being likely to infringe on business

interes ts and concluded tha t such use did not

fall under Unfair Competition Law, Article 6

and truly was ascribed to an abuse of right

since it objectively meant that the defendant

gratuitously used credit or selling power of

the we J.J.-known trademark regardless of existence
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or n9n-existence of a clear intention of a

f'ree=ride.

Art. 6:

"The provisions of item 1 and item 2 of

paragraph 1 of article 1, paragraph 2 of

article 1, article 1 bis, paragraph 1 to 3

of articJ.e 4, artie Le 4 bis and item 2 of

article 5 shall not apply to. the act which

is recognizable as the exercise of a right

by virtue of the Patent Law, utility Hodel

Law, Indus trial Design Law or Trademark Law."

(3) Protection under other l1j.wS

A) The Civil Code, Article 709 (a claim for

damages under illegal act)

This is not so effective because a burden

of proof of intention or negligence lies

wLth the ~laintiff.,and furthermore proof

of causal relationship between an act of

injury and the occurrence of damages is

very diff'icul t ,

B) The Criminal Code, Article 233 (sins of

damaging person's credit and sins of inter

fering with the business of another person)
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As "free-ride" is considered as an act

that damages a person's credit by deceptive

schemes, it belongs to the former of the

above Article 233, and meanwhile, it belongs

to the latter in case that it causes to occur

interference with the business of another

person.

As I mentioned above, although Japan has

worked a defensive mark system into its

Trademark Law, and thereby has extended

protection of well-known trademark, there

are some difficulties as follows:

One is that it is necessary to demonstrate

the fact of "a well-known trademark" when

one files the application, another diff'i·cul ty

being that one has to file covering the

whole range of dissimilar goods, and yet

a scope of' right of prohibition is narrow,

etc.

In principle, Unfair Competition Law is not
............................. .. . .

so powerful and eff'ective as Trademark Law

in that the former can not strike out

weeknesses of' the registration principle
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on the one hand and that it makes protec

tion for the owner of a well-known trade

mark very difficult because of the difficulty

in the burden of proof.

Apart from the above, wi th reference to an

extended application of the theory of illegal

actin the Civil Code, we also need to expect

hereafter sufficient theories and cases,

etc. Accordingly, we consider that at

present, protection of well-known trademark

finally depend on working sufficient use

of the defensive trademark system and Unfair

Competition Law.

264 companies, that is to say, about 80

percent of 334 leading companies in Japan

hope that protection for a well-known trade

mark should be strengthened, according to

the result of a questionnaire relating to

the reform of the Trademark System conducted

by the Japan Patent Association in October,

1974. Now, the Patent Office is studying

ways and means for strengthening the

protection for a well-known trademark in

Japan.
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III. About registration of a well-known foreign trademark

by a third party

(1) Paris Convention, Article 6.2 is an undertaking

relating to the protection of well-known trade-

marks, in which each member country undertakes

to protect well-known foreign trademarks from

undue registration and use by a third partY,in
-esp e~ i:-al-:-:"l....j\

each country adopting the registration principle.

But this undertaking does not afford sufficiently

satisfactory protection for well-known trademarks

because of the following two reasons: Firstly,

it does no t control such a case in which a

well-known trademark is used on dissimilar

goods by a third party. Secondly, a well-kn~

trademark has to be widely recognized among

.consumers in the countries where one seeks

protection. In reality, as you may know well,

there is ceaseless occurrences of unfair acts

on well-known trademarks made by a third person

in each country, particularly in. those 'c cuntir-Le s

in which good many enterprises are worried trying

to defend them against third parties' attempts

to take advantage of them. Although the best
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way for elimin~ting such distresses is to obtain

registration of one's well-known trademark

obviously practically impossible. vii th respect

to registration without authorization of the

proprietor of a mark by an agent or a distributor

(Article 6.7, Paris Convention), the proprietor

should demand that such registration be assigned

in his favor asserting that he is the legitimate

owner of the trademark. Also, in case that

uncontrollable circumstances necessitate the

proprietor to make an agent register the

proprietor's trademark in the name of an agent,

the proprietor ought to define that ari agent

will assign the registration of the trademark

in his favor when a contract expires. Now, let

me discuss some of the remedial measures

conceivable in case a third party file or

register an application of a well-known foreign

trademark in Japan.

(2) As mentioned above, well-known trademarks have

not yet been satisfactorily protected; however,

the protection beyond what Rules OI' Article 6.2

Paris Convention warrants is at present practiced
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in Japan. The registration by a third party

of a well-known foreign trademark in respect

of dissimilar goods may be- either refused or

nullified if the trademark in question has

been made well-known in Japan as I stated

before even through advertisement, if not by

an actual sale of the goods bearing the trademark.

Therefore, when a trademark is well-known in

Japan, one is able to depend on opposition or

trial hearing for invalidation. In this case,

if one invokes either the above Article 4.1-.(10)

or (15) of Trademark Law, one ought to note that

a tria 1 hearing for invalidation cannot be

demanded after a five-year period of exclusion

from the date of registration is over. (Article- 47)

But, in case that it is registered with intent

of unfair competition, one is able to demand a

trial for invalidation at any· time.

However, the problem occurs when a well-known

foreign trademark has been already registered

by a third party before it becomes well-known

in Japan. In this case, it is almost impossible

to get registration itself invalidated by legal
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means except c~ncellation for non-use, because,

in Japan, the registration principle governs.

will have to be'taken to solve this sort of

problem: Firstly, to start negotiation with

the third party through the medium of a suitable

law office. Secondly, to ask "the Chamber of

Commerce and Industr y 1t or "those in the trade"

to negotiate with him. Thirdly, to ask some

other third party who can put pr-o s s ur-e s on the

third party in question to negotiate.

Fourthly, to make an offer through diplomatic

route of governmental organization, etc. In

any event, the party involved should select the

among those depending on the kind

and nature of actual situations and circumstances.

(3) In the event that the third party, who has filed

or had registered a well-known foreign trademark

begins to use it, as I mentioned above, one is

able to take remedial measures on the basis of

Unfair Competition Law or through negotiations.

Of course, when the third party has not used his

registered trademark for three years, Trial for

cancellation of trademark registration may be

demanded:

(4) Finally, as far as the present Trademark Law

is based on the principle of territoriality,
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one ought to file a trademark in Japan

in one's own name earlier than the

time when a trouble has taken place. But,

unfortunately, in the even that a trouble

occurs, one should severely or softly cope

with it either by means of legal procedure or

by some measures other than such legal means.

IV. At the conclusion of my presentation

As I mentioned, weI Lr-krrown trademarks in Japan have

been protected primarily either by Trademark Law

or Unfair Competition Prevention Law; however, the

protection is not satisfactory yet, so, we will

have to expect further progress in this sector of

legal system in the future. The enterprises that

have such well-known trademarks ought to understand

the present situations well, and to take utmost

care in guarding well-known trademarks against gett

ing llf'ree':"ridden".. And. moreover, with reference to

the protection in foreign countries, one ought to

make furthe·r eff'or ts to communicate closely wi th

tion, and also to study up-to-date legal systems and

case la'''s of each country, in order to es tablish and

maintain trademark rights.
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CURRENT DEVElOPMEN'IS IN UNI'rED STATE'S TRADEMARK LAW

AMP Incorporated

In American slang a "lemon" is something unpleasant. The

year 1976 may be referred to as the year of the lemon in trademark

law.

The first lemon occurred in the celebrated "Lemon Tree" case.

The question arose as to the interpretation of section 44 of the

Trad!'Jl8I'k Act. The plaintiff began use of the trademark "Lemon

Tree" in~ of 1969. 'lite defendant had filed an application in

was not used in commerce in the United States. The defendant relied

on the March 1969 filing date as basis for registration in United

States • effective as of that date. The Trademark Trial & Appeal

Board ruled that the Canadisn applicant was entitled to the earlier

date without actual use in the United States. (1)

The District Court for the District of Coltmlbia reversed (2).

It held that section 44 of the Trademark Act only applied to procedural

matters. The requirement to use the trademark was a matter of sub

stance and therefore refused registration on the basis of section 2 (d)

of the Trademark Act which prohibits registration of a mark previously

used in the United States by-another party•.

(1) John Lecroy & Sons Inc. v, Iangis Food Ltd. 177 USPQ 717

(2) id. 182 USPQ 132
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The Court of Appeals reversed the District Court (3) and

properly gave section 44 the interpretation that was intended ,by

Congr'ess. Noting that Article 4 of the Paris Union Treaty was

revised in 1934 so that intervening use by other parties that

occUI'Ted during the priority period would not defe:at registration.

Accordingly, section 44 of the Trademark Act merely implements

this provision.

The importance of the case is that it got a lot of attention

because the District Court decision was obviously wrong. It

focused attention on the rights of a foreign applicant for U. S.

registration who had not actually used the mark in the U. S.

This is the crucial issue in United States I ability to participate

in the Trademark Registration Treaty. In order to ratify the

treaty U. S. will have to amend its trademark law to permit

registration without dependency on actual use. My associates

who specialize in trademark law predict that U. S. will amend

its law and will ratify the treaty even though the U. S. Trademark

Association recommends against it.

The next case of some interest involves another lemon - the

trademark "ReaLemon" for reconstituted lemon juice. Action was

brought by the Federal Trede Conmission (4) tmder Section 5 of the

Federal Trade Act (5) which prohibits acts of unfair competition.

(4) In re Borden, Inc. Docket No. 8987, 8/19/76 reported in the
Patent, Trademark, Copyright Journal, (number 294),
September 9, 1976, pg, A-I.

(5) 15 USC 45 (1971)
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The FTC judge found that reconstituted lemon juice is a relevant

market and does not compete with fresh lemon juice. This was the

basis of a that the

was a monopolist with a 75%" to 90%" share Of the relevant market. (6)

The judge went on to find that Borden Incorporated controlled the

relevant market through unreasonable price cutting and pI'Olrotion

programs, The actions were considered unreasonable because Borden

Incorporated hed nxmopoly power and could control or prevent entry

of new competitors into the market.

The FTC ordered the extraordinary relief of requiring Borden

Incorporated to license its tredernark "ReaLemon" to anyone requesting

. a license for the next ten years. Borden Incorporated IllB¥ impose

a 0.5%" royalty to cover administrative costs and require reasonable

quality control.

The decision is not final and is subject to appeal. This

approach of requiring a tredemark owner to license a trademark

basically because the tredemark owner is successful is a very bed

precedent. It destroys the basic function of the tredernark in

identii'ying source. It promotes consumer conrusfon.. It denotes

the ability of the tredernark proprietor to control quality. It

is ~_real lemonI

Another decision that has attracted attention in the

tredemark comnunity is the ''Bigfoot'' trademark for snow tires. (7)

(6) supra #4

(7) Big 0 Tire Dealers Inc. v. The Goodyear Tire and Rubber Co.,
189 USPQ 17 (1976)
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The trademark proprietor was a small company named "Big 0", with

sales in a 11mited geographical area roostly in the westem part of

the United States. They used the trademark "Bigfoot" for tires

but did not register it. The defendant, Goodyear Tire and Rubber

Company, is one of the largest tire manufacturers in the world.

They previously registered the trademark, "Bigfoot" for snoWll1obile_

track belts (8). Unaware of the plantiff I s trademark, Goodyear

launched a ten million dollar advertising campaign for snow tires

marketed under the trademark "Bigfoot" (9). Just before the campaign

was to be released Goodyear leamad of the Big aI s trademark. Goodyear

requested pennission to go ahead with the campaign and Big a refused (10).

Goodyear went ahead with the campaign anyway and Big a brought suit.

The case was tried by a jury who decided for the Big a Company.

The jury awarded the plaintiff $2,800,000 for actual damages sustained.

Additionally they awarded Big a $16,800, 000 in damages to punish

Goodyear for willful trademark infringement, for a total of $19,600,000.

The size of the award has caused" the case to receive mich

publicity. The Big a Company's total assets were only $200,000. The

theory of awarding damages is also of interest.

(8) id. no. 7, pg. 28

(9) id. no. 8

(10) id. no. 7 pgs. 25, 26
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The court found that the massive advertising campaign by the defendant

caused the purchas1ng publ.Ic to believe that the defendant had

superior traderr.ark rights and the plaintiff was an inf'r1nger. The

significant expenses by the Big 0 Company will be required in over

com1ngthe bad effect of Goodyear's massive advertis1ng campaign.

Big 0 was entitled to this amount even though there was no duty

that they spend the money for this purpose.

The punitive damage award was based on the total size of

the Goodyear Company. The only way to punish the defendant was

by a substantial award of damages.

The case is currently on appeal. The Goodyear Company thinks

that the decision is a lemon. The Big 0 Company thinks the decision

is a peach.

Another case that was decided badly involved the "Eveready"

trademark for flashlight lamps. The trademark was registered in

1907 by the Union Carbide Company. The defendant adopted the trade

mark "Eveready" for high intensity lamps. The court held that there

was no inf'ringement and that the trademark was invalid because it

was descriptive (11). The Court of Appeals reversed (12), which

surprised no one, except perhaps the lower court judge. The importance

of the Court of Appeals decision is that the court gave great strength

to the quality of incontestability.

(11) Union Carbide Corp. v ; Ever-Ready Inc. et al
185 USPQ 464

(12) id. 188 USPQ 623
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This is what Congr-ess intended when the statute was enacted.

Hopefully courts will continue to give the incontestable effect

that the statute confers on elderly trademarks.

I believe the effect of these cases is to strengthen

the trademark system. There is a motto in the United States

that says:

"If you get a lemon - make it into lemonade".
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'Short Review on Deposit of Microorganisms
in Patent Procedure concerning Inventions
Using Microorganisms

Koichi Ono

There are many countries where a deposit of micro-

organisms is required for patent procedures concerning

inventions using microorganisms. Such country includes, for

example, U.S.A., West Germany, the Netherlands, Japan, etc.

Each country has its own practice as to the conditions to be

fulfilled in depositing microorganisms. Thus, applicants for

a patent on such inventions have been confronted with many

difficulties.

Efforts have been made by the. World Intellectual

Property Organization (WIPO) to conclude a. treaty in order to .

internationally standardize and simplify the deposit .of

microorganisms for the purpose of patent procedures. The

draft Treaty and the draft Regulations prepared as the result

of the Committee of Experts on the Deposit of Microorganisms

for the Purpose of Patent Procedure of IHPO held in Geneva

in April 1976 will be examined at the Diplomatic Conference

in April 1977 in Budapest.

Briefly stated, the Treaty purpOrts that when a

deposit of microorganisms is made to an internationally
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recognized repository, any country that is a party to the Treaty

(contracting country) recognizes the deposit as effective for

the patent procedure in the country. As regards the conditions

of the deposit, preservation and release of microorganisms,

the details are provided for in the draft Regulations, but some

conditions are left to the internal laws of the contracting

countries.

This presentation is to report on some problems

concerning the draft Treaty. Before I touch upon the main issue,

I like to review the deposit of microorganisms in patent

procedures.

As far as I know, the U.S.A. was the first country that

initiated the system of deposit of microorganisms in connection

with patent procedures. The reaSOn therefor is understood to

be as follows. When those having an ordinary skill in the art

read a specification diselosing an invention which involves

the use of a microorganism and try to reproduce the invention,

the first problem for them is how to obtain the microorganism.

If the specification does not describe a way of obtaining the

microorganism readily and with certainty, the specification is

not deemed to describe the invention in a sufficient manner so

that those having an ordinary skill in the art can readily

does not meet the requirement provided by 35 U.S.C. 112.
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Thus, a person who files a U.S. application for a

patent on an invention using a microorganism deposits the micro-

application and arranges so that a subculture of the microorgan

ism be released by the repository to any person who seeks to

obtain one. Then, he describes the name of the repository and

the deposit number in the U.S. specification. In this manner,

those having ordinary skill in the art who read the specification

are enabled to readily obtain the microorganism and thus practice

the invention.

The American Type Culture Collection (ATCC) and the

ARS Culture Collection, Northern Regional Research Laboratory

(NRRL) are examples of such repository. Briefly explaining the

deposit of a patent culture with the ATCC, the ATCC maintains

the deposited culture in accordance with the payment of annual

maintenance fees by the depositor until pertinent U.S. patent

issues. After the issuance of the U.S. patent, the microorganism

is transferred to the general collection of the ATCC and is

preserved free of charge at least during the effective life of

the U.S. patent.

Any applicant for release can, subject to payment of

the required fees, freely obtain a subculture of the microorgan

ism from the ATCC. It is to be understood that after the

issuance of the pertinent U.S. patent, the depositor can no

a to the of the
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longer control the deposited microorganisms.· In other words,

after the issuance of the pertinent U.S. patent, the deposited

microorganism becomes the property of the ATCC but no longer

that of the depositor.

In Japan, the system of depositing microorganisms

started in April 1966. Article 27 bis. of Regulations concerning

the Enforcement of the Patent Law, as amended January 1971,

provides:

"Any person who wishes to file an application for
patent on an invention in which a microorganism is
utilized, unless persons of ordinary skill in the
art to which the invention pertains have ready
access to the same microorganism, shall attach to
the application documents a document .certifying
that the particular microorganism has been deposited
in the custody of an institute which shall be
designated by Oirector--'Ceneral of the Patent Office."

The reason on which the system of depositing micro-

organisms is predicated· in Japan is· different from that in U.S.A.

More specifically, in the U.S.A. the requirement of the deposit

of microorganisms is for the purpose of completeness of the

disclosure of the invention, whereas in Japan the deposit of

microorganisms is required as proof that the invention has been

really completed. \'here the deposit of microorganisms is not

made, the invention is not deemed to be completed and, therefore,

failing to comply with the provision of Article 29 of the Patent

pertinent for Japanese patent is rejected as

Law. Article 29 reads:
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"Any person who has made an invention which is
industrially applicable may obtain a patent therefor,
except in the case of the following invention: ...•• "

'101 in the case of 35 U.S.C. The "institute which shall be

designated by Director~General of the Patent Office" referred

to in the above-mentioned Article 27 bis. of Regulations

concerning the Enforcement of the Patent Law is, at present,

the Fermentation Research Institute, Agency of'Industrial Science

and Technology (FE&~) only.

The deposit and the release of microorganisms in FE&'1

are outlined as follows. A depositor of a microorganism pays

the fees annually to FERM. The payment of the fees is made every

year and any advance payment of the fees for more than one

calendar'year is not accepted by FE&~. FERM maintains the

deposited microorganism as long as the fees are paid. These fees

can be paid only by the depositor. After the expiration of the

pertinent patent, FErot rrk,y continue to maintain the microorganism

prOVided that the fees continue to be paid by the depositor.

The time at which the release should be started, depends also on

the depositor. Under the present practice of the Japanese Patent

Office, the release may be made as late as the time of the

publication upon examination of the application. Furthermore, the

depositor can limit the receivers of the microorganism to those

having their residence in .Japan , Those who wish to have access
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to a culture of the deposited microorganism must submit a

declaration expressly stating by whom, for what purpose, where

and how long the released microorganism is used. Usually, such

purpose is for academic research and the period is one year or

so. It is strictly prohibited to transmit the released micro

organism to any third party. After being used, the released

microorganism must be destroyed by burning.

As can be understood from the foregoing, in Japan,

the system of depositing microorganisms is based on the view

that the deposited microorganism is always the property of the

depositor. The depositor can discontinue the· deposit whenever

he desires SO by non-payment of the fee and can formally impose

various restrictions as to the disposition of the released

microorganism. This is considered to result fron the fact that.

the system of deposit of microorganisms in Japan is, as mentioned

above, grounded on the view that deposit of microorganisms is

required only as proof that the invention has been completed

rather than for the purpose of completeness of disclosure of the

invention.

Now, I like to discuss the main issue. The items

which 'Tere critically reviewed by Japanese enterprises in the

course

of WIPO, are as follows: 1) when should a release of the deposit

ed microorganisms be made, and 2) how long should the deposited
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microorganisms be maintained.

With regard to the time of release, the draft

release is, in principle, the first publication of the pertinent

application, however, where the laws of the contracting countries

provide otherwise, such internal laws may be followed. This

means that if the Japanese law provides that the release shall

be effected from the time of the second publication of the

pertinent application (publication upon e~~nlination), and not

from the time of the first publication (publication without

examination), a release after the second pUblication my be all

right. As is already mentioned, under the present Japanese

practice, the release may be made from the time of the publi

cation upon examination. }1nny Japanese enterprises being active

in this field wish that such practice will be continued hereafter.

However, there has been some question whether this practice would

comply with the requirements of Japanese law. At least, at

present, there is no statute nor any court decision allowing that

the release be made only fran the time of publication upon

examination of the pertinent application.

On the other hand, there are sane who have an opinion

that, as a more fundamental question, the release should be

effected from the publication without examination of the perti

nent application. This opinion is based on the view that the
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deposit of microorganisms is required for the purpose of

disclosure of the.invention rather than as a proof that the

invention has been completed. h~en it is considered that in the

case of an application on other kinds of invention, those having

an ordinary skill in the art who have read the specification as

published without examination could readily practice the

invention, it is not only against the spirit of the publication

system but also inequitable that an invention using microorganisms

is not reproducible after the publication without examination.

The problem of the time of release of the deposited microorganisms

will cause further argument for the time being.

The next problem is how long the deposited microorgan-

isms should be preserved. The draft Regulations of WIPO provides:

II any microorganism deposited with an inter-
nationally reco!:lnized depository authority sh:l11 be
stored by such authority .•... in any case, for a
period of at least 30 years after the date of the
deposit. (Rule 11.1)

Comments were made by majority that preservation of

the deposited microorganisms for "at least 30 years" is unneCes-

sari1y long. Such comments are grounded not only on the

apprehension th:lt the preservation for at least 30 years must

. result in an increase in the maintenance fees but also on the

·view that there is no reason that the microorganism should be

preserved after the expiration of the pertinent patent. Under

the present Japanese practice, the deposit can be terminated
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at any time, even after the publication upon examination of the

application; by non-payment of the maintenance fees, although

deposit would .render the pertinent patent to be invalid.

Accordingly, unless there is any particular reason, the payment

of the maintenance fees may well be discontinued by a Japanese

depositor, that is, the deposit is likely to be terminated at

the time of expiration of the Japanese patent. In this case, a

Japanese depositor would merely adopt the practice that since

the deposit of microorganisms is required, in principle, as a

proof that the invention has been completed, it is not necessary

to preserve the microorganism after the expiration of the

pertinent "patent, much less to continue the deposit by the

expense of the depositor (patentee).

Where a microorganism is deposited with the ATCC in

connection with a U.S. application; it is only during the

effective life of the pertinent U.S. patent that the maintenance

of the microorganism is guaranteed and after that, the ATCC is

free to dispose of the microorganism.

In view of these facts, a criticism has been made

against the provisions of the draft Regulations.

On the other hand, there are a few who have a different

opinion. That is, when a patent expires, the invention should

naturally bea public domain. If the deposited microorganisms
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no longer exist upon expiration of the patent, those who wish to

reproduce the pertinent invention can not readily obtain the

microorganisms. Therefore, the invention can not completely

become part of the public domain. If this view is carried to

its logical conclusion, the microorganisms would have to be

preserved forever. However, the provision in the draft

Regulations is reasonable in the Sense that the deposit of

microorganisms is to be continued for a reasonable period of time

which would demonstrate a lack of interest On the part of the

public in the invention.

The above-mentioned two different opinions are

considered to be the result of the fundamentally different views

that the deposit of microorganisms is required as a proof that

the invention has been completed,on the one hand, or for the

purpose of completion of the disclosure of the invention, on the

other. In this connection, under the recent patent practice in

West Germany, microorganisms are required to be maintained for

a considerable period of time after the expiration of the patent.

Further, I like to point out another problem in the

present Japanese system of depositing microorganisms. Under the

Japanese patent practice, it is not necessary to make a deposit

of microorganisms if the microorganisms are easily obtainable,

but what microorganisms are easily obtainable? Those which are

commercially available such as baker's yeasts are considered to
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be easily obtainabl~. According to the practice in the Patent

Office, microorganisms which are deposited with a reliable

public, are deemed to be easily obtainable. For example, those

maintained in the general collection of th~ ATCC and cited in

the ATCC catalog should be mentioned as being deemed "freely

available". However, even if such a microorganism is easily

obtainable at the time of filing an application for the pertinent

patent, the permanent; availability of the microorganism is not

guaranteed. Patent cultures deposited ,,,ith the ATCC are

maintained during the effective life of the pertinent U. S.

patent. If a person having had access to such microorganism

files an application for patent inJapanona separate invention

using said microorganism, it is not !luaranteed that the micro

organism is maintained by the ATCC during the life of the

Japanese patent which will issue on the application. In the case

of patent cultures deposited ",ith' FEIDl, the deposited microorgan

isms cease to exist ",ith the discontinuance of the payment of

the maintenance fees by the depositor. It is less probable that

the depositor continues to pay the maintenance fees after the

expiration of the pertinent patent issued to him. Therefore, it

may happen regarding the second patent on a separate invention

using the same microorganism that the microorganism no longer is

easily obtainable prior to the expiration of the patent or in the
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extreme case on the day the application is filed. Of course, if

the applicant of the second application is the patentee of the

first patent, he may maintain the deposit of the microorganism

after the expiration of the first patent. However, if the

applicant.of the second application is not the patentee of the

first patent, how can he. assure the availability of the micro

organism? This is a problem of great importance.

It might then be considered by the second applicant to

make a second deposit of the same microorganism. However, FE~~

is rumored to refuse to accept the same microorganism in

duplicate. Even if FERM does not refuse, since the person

wishing to make a re-deposit, that is, the one who had access to

the deposited microorganism, is restricted in the use of the

microorganism to academic research, he is not permitted to make

the re-deposit whLch is out of the scope he is authorized.. to do.

No solution is provided in the draft Regulations

regarding such problem. This is one of the problems .to be

solved in the 'future.
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November 11, 1976

Chairman; Kazuo Takayanagi

Reporter: Masao Tomita

DECISIONS ON NOVO INDUSTRI CASE

I would like to report our group's researches on

Novo Industri Case, violation of Japanese Anti-Monopoly

Act by an international.agreement between Japanese and

foreign enterprises, on which a decision has recently

been given by the Supreme Court in Japan.

1. Introduction

It is stipulated in Anti-Monopoly Act Article 6

Paragraph 2 [see (a) in the attached sheet] that, in

case a Japanese enterprise has concluded an international

agreement with a foreign one, they are obliged to submit

a report of it to the Fair Trade Co~~ission for examina

tion of whether the contract may contain any provision

corresponding to unreasonable restraint of trade and

unfair business practices.
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The Novo Industri Case is the first of violations

of Japanese Anti-Monopoly Act since it was amended con

siderably in 1953 [see (b) in the attached sheet].

This case received an elimination order in the form of

a recommendation decision [see (c) in the attached sheet]

stating as reason that the agreement clauses prohibiting

the dealing of competitive products after its termina

tion correspond to· "unfair business practices u
•

Thereafter, the foreign enterprise Novo Industri's

appeal for the annulment of the decision was lodged with

but dismissed by the Tokyo High Court.

Further, the demand for the revision of this judge

ment presented to the Supreme Court by Novo Industri

was also quashed.

Regarding this case, many comments and criticisms

have been raised early by informed jurists. I introduce

here representative examples of them.

2. Outlines of Case

Novo Industri are a Danish company and Amano

Pharmaceuticals K.K., a Japanese one, Amano was given by

Novo an exclusive right for purchasing "Alcalase"

(dissolvable alkaline bacteria protein enzymes) from

Novo and selling it over the territories of Japan and
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Okinawa under the int~rnational Agre&~ent.

Stipulated in the Agreement are that Amano shall

maintain the reselling price of Alcalase and shall not

do the production sale 'nor trade of its competitive

products during contract period and for three years

after contract termination. Amano notified the Fair

Trade Commission of the Agreement two years after its

effectuation, but ~he commission urged Amano to annul

it,stating aS,reason said three clauses violate the

Anti-Monopoly Act Article 6 Clause 1. Amano accepted

this Recommendation. Meanwhile, the prOVision stipulat~

ing their maintenance obligation of reselling price

was nullified by the termination of the contract but

the other two prohibiting the dealing of competitive

products still remained effective. Therefore, the

commi.s s i on rendered the Reconunendation Decision' to the

effect that Amano shall cross out the two provisions.

Novo, one ~f the parties to the Agreement but not the

respondent of the Recommendation Decision, raised an

appeal for the annulment of that Decision to the Tokyo

High", Court with the Commision as appellee, insisting

that the Rec~~endationDecision not based on any sub

stantial evidence is in contravention of the Constitu~

tion Article 31 and the Anti-Monopoly Act Article 52
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[see (d) and (e) in the attached sheet] •

The Court dismissed the appeal as legally inadequate

on May 19, 1971. Thus, the appellant's competency as

well as interests and merits were negatived. The major

reason of the dismission was that the appellant company

had no standing since the abating action as very admin

istrative measure based on the Anti-Monopoly Act did

not give any direct influence on the effect of their

acts under private laws and they can secure its position

as one of the parties to the agreement, though it is

illegal, unless they are not the addressee of the

decision. Novo took the appeal to the Supreme Court

as discontented with the judgment since, according to

their insistence, the actual abating action was taken

against Novo and they whose rights under the contract

was violated by the decision naturally have competency

as appellant. But, the appeal was also quashed by the

Court on Nove~ber 28, 1975. The main reason of this

was that what was made on tpe case by the Commission

was a so-called recommendation decision based entirely

on acceptance by the respondent at his free will and

Ute were not influence

thereby. The judgment continues that, even if Amano
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reluctantly decides the termination of the Agreement,

such one-sided termination of the Agreement should be

considered to be a unilateral termination or non

performance of the Agreement at the intention of Amano

itself, not compulsorily made by the Recommendation

Decision, and, therefore, Novo shall not be affected

by the Recommendation Decision. Accordingly, Novo has

lack the qualification as plentiff to petition to quash

the decision, so concluded the judgment •.

3

The outlines of NOvo's Anti-Monopoly Act Violation

Case are as.described above. With respect to Fair Trade

Commission's Recommendation Decision as well as Tokyo

High Court and Supereme Court's judgments, informed

jurists here in Japan have raised various arguments.

One of them is that the Commission's Recommendation

Decision referred to the application of the Anti

Monopoly Act Article 6 only in relation to Amano as

domestic enterprise and, in the Courts' judgments, the

lawsuits of the foreign company as appellant were treated

only within the fr~~ework of such issues of ~~e Adminis

trative Procedure Code as the appellant's competency

to raise the lawsuits and of the Anti-Monopoly Act as
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the difference between a recommendation decision and a

decision. Fundamentally important in the case, however,

was problems respecting the application of the Anti

Monopoly Act to this case having an international nature.

3-1 Problems with Extra-Territorial Application

The Institute'S Recommendation Decision in which

the appellant lawsuits originated states that the inter

national agreement concluded between foreign and Japanese

enterprises violates the Anti-Monopoly Act Article 6

Clause 1. Heretofore, there have been many arguments

whether the provision may be adequate for so-called

extra-territorial application. The Tokyo Hight Court's

judgment points out that an elimination action as one

of very administrative measures does not give any

influence on the effect under private laws of acts as

its object whatever the Recommendation Decision it

may be based on. According to the logic of the Court's

judgment, it can be said that the administrative measure

itself, apart from the effect under private lawsi is

aimed at binding the foreign enterprise through the

legal application of the Japanese one as its respondent.

The Supreme Court, on the other hand rejected NOVO's

insistence that the Institute's Recommendation Decision
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was substantially direc,ted against "tJ.~em"stating as

reason that it is not based on ~~e presumption of any

illegal act and the right or legal interest of any

third person shall not be affected thereby. According

to this judgment, any legal effect as far as the

Recommendation Decision concerned is not exerted on the

foreign enterprise having no foundation in this country.

The judgment can be even inferred from this to indirectly

state that the provision does not have any extra

territorial effect. In this respect, it can beconsid

ered that there is a difference, between the both courts'

judgments, of the impact given on how to interprete the

scope of the extra-territorial application of the Anti

Monopoly Act. It is not clear, however, how about a

case of a decision since the Supreme Court did not give

any judgment 'on- it. Anyway, the procedure for the

Institute's Recommendation Decision was taken only with

the domestic enterprise as respondent. This may be

probably because the foreign company, as one of the

party to the international agreement, having neither

branch nor business office in this country may not

have been considered as the object of domestic juris

diction by the Institute. It was, however, a sUbstantial

fact that the violation of the Anti-Monopoly Act by the
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international agreement with an foreign enterprise as

one of the parties was questioned actually although the

Institute cannot qualify them outside of their procedure

control as respondent. Such a foreign enterprise's

participation in a trial is not stipulated in the Anti

Monopoly Act Article 59 but should not be denied in

a6tual application of the article.

I consider that a measure to noticing such a for

eign enterprise of recommendation or trial commencement,

for example, should be taken into consideration.

3-2 Problems with Appellant's Competency

As for the lawsuits for the annulment of the

Recommendation Decision with P~ano as respondent, the

both Courts concluded their trials with their judgments

based on the reason under procedure -laws that Novo have

no standing as appellant without hearing their actual

insistence. Behind this are such problems under the

Anti-Monopoly Act as the difference between a recommen

dation decision and a decision as well as the former's

presumption of facts and binding power. The real problem

in this case, however, is that Novo, being outside of

Japanese procedure jurisdiction, were not qualified as

respondent of the Recommendation Decision although they
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were very one of the parties to the

ment. In treating international legal questions, such

consideration of how to secure the legal stability in

international legal relations that differ from domestic

ones as the balance of adjudications and the respect

for vested rights are required besides such peculiar

legal questions as trial jurisdiction and determination

of what law to be applied. It is considered,therefore,

that if a domestic law is applied as proper law in such

cases, different interpretations and applications of

domestic casesismrequired.

4. Conclusion

Increasingly important in today's open economic

structure is proper and effective application of the

&~ti-Monopcly Act to international affairs.

Although many arguments have been raised regarding

the present case as described heretofore, it is of a

great significance that current Japanese Courts' concep

tions of what are the scope of the Fair Trade Commission's

Recommendation Decision and the extra-territorial appli

cation of the Anti-Monopoly Act Article 6 Paragraph 1

at this moment were clarified thereby.
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Attached Sheets

(a) "Anti-Honopoly Act Article 6 Paragraph/2"

In case any enterprise makes an international agreement

or contract, it shall submit a report on it to the Fair

Trade Commission in persuance of the regulations of the

Fair Trade Commission within 30 days after the conclusion

of the said agreement or contract together with a copy

of the said agreement or contract.

(b) "1953 Year's Revision of Anti-Honopoly Act"

The largest revision since its establishment. As to

Article 6, the procedure provision was not substantial

ly revised but the substantive one was changed throughly.

First of all, Article 4 was deleted and the provision

as to joint acts was revised so as to prohibit any

international agreement containing "unreasonable res

traint of trade". Second, a provision prohibiting the

conclusion of any international agreement containing

unfair business practices was inserted.

(c) "Recommendation Decision"

the .Anti-Honopoly Act, the Fai~ Trade Commission may

recommend any violator to take a proper measure.
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(d)

notice the Commission without delay whether to

accept it. If he accept it, the Commission may

give a decision to the same effect as the recommen

dation. This 'usually called recommendation decision

is a simple elimination procedure approved with a

party's acceptance as its requirement. If a vio

lator does not accept: its recommendation, the

Institute may made a determination to start a trial.

Article 31"

No person shall be deprived of life or liberty,

nor shall any other criminal penalty be imposed,

except according to procedure established by law.

(e) "Anti-Monopoly Act Article,S2"

A respondent or its attorney in a trial may state

any reason that the measures of the Fair Trade

Commission as to its relevant case may be unjust,

present data evidencing the reason, arrange a

required reference and examine materials relating

thereto.
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by these countries individually and collectively at

developing countries in light of the actions being taken

Lnte Ll.ec t.ua l." property. This stems from a concept common

on theinternational meet

RBB/cas
11/1/76

There have been

DRAFT

For Presentation to PIPA conference in Hakone, Japan on
November 9-10, 1976.

international convent;ions such as UNCTAD and HIPOdepends on

Arthur G. Gilkes

THE I~WACT ON INTERNATIONAL LICENSING
THAT THE DEVELOPING NATIONS ARE HAVING,

BOTH THROUGH CHANGES IN THE NATIONAL
LAWS AND THROUGH CONCERTED ACTION IN

VARIOUS INTERNATIONAL ORGANIZATIONS
SUCH AS THE UNITED NATIONS

Evaluating the impact on licensing technology in

many of the people in this room represent, the trends are.

your point of view. As a licensor of technology, which

ing laws and policies that reduce the protection afforded to

property, that is, patents, trademarks and know-how lice~ses,

all bad. Almost all of the developing countries are adopt-

in Nairobi. As a result at these meetings, proclamations

among the developing countries that the ·use of intellectual

developed and the developing countries.

has widened rather than narrowed the economic gap betwee~ the

have been issued calling for a freer exchange of technology.
~240~
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1. A new model patent law for developing countries

Among the other things under consideration are:

want to receive technology from the developed countries

countries

being developed by the so called "Group of 77" (developing

free or at nominal cost. This proposal is one of a series

Loos.ely translated~ this means the devel.op

countries) to form what they call "new economic world order".

being drafted by WIPO (World Industrial Property

Organization) which is now a branch of the United

Nations.

2. Numerous revisions of the Paris Convention including

a provision enabling the developing countries to

discriminate against non-citizens in matters such

as fees, working requirements and compulsory licensing

provisiqns.

3. A "Code of Conduct of Technology Transfers" being

drafted under the directorship of UNCTAD .(United

Nations Conference on Trade and Development). This

"Code" proposed guidelines on all aspects of the

transfer of technology including the licensing of

patents, trademarks, the supplying of know-how and

technology data and including agreements covering
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technology cooperation on Turnkey projects and the like.

Most of the specifics being proposed by the develop-

ing countries would, in my opinion, tend to impede or

discourage the transfer of technology to developing

countries. Ironically, many of the representatives of

the developing countries indicate that they are attempting

to copy the example of the Japanese, who have made great

strides in their economic development by importing technology.

However, they tend to overlook two things:

1. During the time the Japanese were importing

technology, they had a strong patent system in

accordance with the principles of the Paris

convention and gave the owners of such technology

an opportunity to obtain a market share in Japan;

and,

2. The Japanese had a supply of technically trained

people who were capable of utilizing the technology

being imported with minimum additional training and·

the ability to develop and build on that technology.

The Japanese have used their local technical skills

so well that they are now exporting technology to

almost every country in the wor Ld including the

United States. On the other hand, the developing
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countries in most cases do not have the

within the

to absorb Bnclutil:tze the technical informaHon

they are seeking from the developed countries.

You have to keep the demands of the developing

countries in prospective because there are at least 77

countries classified as developing countries and many

more that consider themselves as developing countries,

at least for consideration in the field of intellectual

property. Hence, at any international meeting, the developed

countries are going to be easily out-voted by the develop-

ing countries.

You can assume that from the developing countries'

point of view, the new laws which are being proposed and

in some cases already passed are going to be beneficial to

the economic development of these countries. However, I

belie.ve that the jury is still out on this question and it

will be many, many years before we can accurately evaluate

the effect 'of such new laws. The intellectual property

laws of the world are in general designed to motivate or

induce the owners of technology to disclose such information·

in return for an appropriate present or potential reward.

Absent this potential reward, will the owners of technology
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be willing ~o make their latest technology available to

the developing countries? This is especially true in the

free world where the great majority of the technology is

owned by individuals and privately owned corporations

rather than by Governments.

Now, the real question is whether the restrictions

being proposed and in some cases instituted by the develop-

ing countries, are going to prove in the long-run tro be a

disincentive to the owners of technology in licensing their

technology. In my opinion, most of these restJ:ictions are

going to have the effect of choking off the new and sophisti-

cated technology. The only technology likely to be licensed

in the future to these countries will be obsolete or

relatively unsophisticated technology that can be easily

copied. I say that this will happen in the future because,

right now, a number of licensors are already committed in

many developing countries. They have sent technology there

under license .agreements which were negotiated at arm's

length between the parties and from a commercial point of

were very However,

Government has now been interposed between the licensor and

the licensee by requiring that every. contract relating to
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the transfer of technology must meet certain standards or

requirements and be approved ,by the Government. When the

contract is submitted for approval the Government is

committed to reject the license agreement if it contains

certain provisions. As a result,·you often find the Govern

ment requiring changes in the contract such as reduced terms,

reduced fees and increased technical assistance. Thus, you

end up with a much less desirable contract and it's question

able that licensors will be anxious to enter into additional

licenses under these circumstances.

Some countries have gone even further, according to

Decision 84 of the Commission of the Cartagena Agreement or

Andean Pact, the Governments now review technology transfer

agreements to determine whether or not they are compatible

with broader economic and social development policies of the

country.

I suggest to you that the freedom of contract in the

area of licensing technology has been severely eroded if not

entirely eliminated. Valid agreements entered into freely

between parties are now becoming unenforceable because they

fail to comply with the strict provisions established by

these Governments after the. date the agreement was executed.
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Now, you find yourself in a difficult bind. Suppose

you have already sent your technology to one of these

countries that are changing their laws. If you fail to

amend your agreements to comply with the new law, you

cannot enforce the agreement. Do you walk away and leave

your technology chere, completely unprotected by contract,

or do you amend your agreement so that you can continue to

receive some payment or other compensation for your

technology?

It's interesting that in the patent field at a time

when many of the developed countries in the world are amend-

ing their laws to strengt:hen t:he patent system in recognit:ion

of the contribut:ion that that system has made to the develop"

ment: of their economies, the developing countries are going

in .j~st the opposite direction. They are reducing the pro-

tection afforded by·patents. They are reducing the term·and

cutting out significant segments of products that can be

covered by patents. For example, the Mexican law which was

passed in February of this year eliminates patent protection

for pharmaceuticals, certain chemicals and processes, and anti-

pollution apparatus. The term of the patent has been reduced

to ten years, some very strict use requirements have been

added so that asa practical matter, if you failed to comply
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with the use requirements, your patent could become invalid

In the area of trademarks, the term of trademarks has

been reduced in some countries. In at least one country,

laws have been passed which require that if you license your

trademark to a national company, at the end of a given period

of time you have to give that company the free right to use

either that trademark or one which is substantially identical.

In Mexico, the same law which I just mentioned requires that

if you license your trademark in Mexico, you must requir~ that

the licensee put on the same product with equal prominence a

Mexican trademark. In discussing this law with Mexican. counsel

and Government officials in Mexico, it is clear that the intent

and· purpose of the law is to eliminate completely within a

short period of time the reliance of Mexican c:ompanies on

the trademarks of their licensors:

.In the area of technology, or what many people call

know-how, the developing countries are imposing what I consider

to be very severe restrictions. Ironically, this is exactly

the area where developing countries need the most help. An

example of such restrictions is Decision 24 of the Commission

of the Cartagena Agreement or Andean Pact which requires the

Government to reject any technology transfer agreement if it
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contains any of a certain list of 14 provisions. Among

these provisions are many which licensors usually consider

critical to the control of its technology. Such provisions

as those allowing the licensor to retain title to its

technology or requiring the licensee to treat the information

received as confidential will precipitate a rejection of the

license agreement by the Government.

In discussing this situation with certain Latin

American officials, they make it very clear that their

intention is to do away with the traditional concept of

licensing and adopt a concept of purchasing technology. In

other words, a monetary value is placed on the technology and

when the price is paid, there is no limitation on what the

licensee can do with the technology received under the license.

Without the protectiou afforded by title and confidentiality

clauses, the licensor runs a significant risk that within a

matter of a few short years the licensed technology will end

up in the hands of your number one competitor in your home

market.

Another popular provision of, the Governments of some
'. . ... . . ..' .:!•.•....

developing countries is that they demand an exclusive license

for their country plus absolutely no restrictions on exporting

the product of the technology. This places the licensor in a
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very interesting position: if you grant a license under

in a count:rv X and thev demand an exclusive

license and the right to sell anywhere, what happens when

you go to another country y and license your technology

and they demand the same thing, an exclusive license and

the right to sell the licensed products everywhere? Since

you have already given the right to country X to sell every-

where, you cannot in good conscience grant an exclusive

license in the second country. These are very harsh pro"

visions which make it very difficult to justify licensing

under such terms to a company in such a developing country

with a limited market.

There are a number of other restrictive provisions.

As far as I am concerned, the most significant is the deter-

mination of what rights the licensee has in the technology ae

the end of the agreement. This is compounded i.n countries

where they are trying to force licensors to accept know-how

agreements having terms of only three or four years.

Many developing countries require the licensor to update

the licensed technology continuously to the end of the agree ..

ment. This requirement coupled "ith the demand that the

licensee has the free right to use the technology at the end

of the agreement creates a dilema for the licensor. For
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example, assume that one month before the end of your

agreement, your research lab comes through with a major

breakthrough relatcd to the licensed technology worth

millions of dollars. According to contract, you are

obligated to disclose this to the licensee and one month

later they are free to do with it whatever they please

such as disclosing it to your competitors.

You are going to hear speeches, or read comments

from officials from Some of the developing countries

that will state that they have not seen any adverse impact

from the new laws--that they have not seen a withdrawal of

the companies from licensing in their countries. I submit

to you that they have not experienced such an impact because

it is going to take time before the impact will be felt.

Those of us who have licensees in developing countries already

have our technology exposed. The rcal test is going to come

in the next round when they ask us for the new technology.

That is when the impact will be felt.
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agreement involving know-how~ The provisions are very

common and almost standardized as per attached sheet~l.

In th~s presentat~on, I would like to discuss what kind

of secrecy obligation should licensee take in case no

exception clauses are provided in secrecy provisions.

Special reference will be made to the case where disclosure

to government of confidential information (sometimes

even licensed know-how) is required, which is becoming

very popular recently. As basis of this discussion, I·

would like to start with characterization of know-how.

1. What is know-how?

According to ICC I S definition Itknow-how means applied

technical knowledge, methods and data necessary for

realizing or carrying out in practice techniques

which serve industrial purpose. Where such know-how

is- of a secret charactAT, :i.t constitutes a valuable

business asset and should b~ protected in law". In

other words, even publicly known'information such as

the infor~tionwritten in text book can be know-how i~

the information is valuable for industria1 purpose and

can be object of license or at least object of paym~nt.

However, in order for know~how to be business asset
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and an object of protection by law, know-how has

to be secret.

Viewing from the stand point of protection, know-how

h~~ its basic characteristics in confidentiality.

2. Why know-how has to be kept con~idential?

According to Article 68 of Japanese Patent Law,

"Patentee can have exclusive right to practice the

invention for commercial purpose" and monopolistic

power is granted to patentee. This basic principle

of patent is almost same in many other developed

countries. In other Words, it is only patentee that

can practice invention for commercial purpose in the

geographic area where the patent law controlls. If

there is anyone, other than patentee, tha~ -practices

the invention for commercial purpose, the patentee

can file injunction against him to discontinue the

practice of the invention, claim for damage and f9r

unjust enrichment resulting from infring~ment of

patent right.

By these procedures, patentee can have power to

vention. Patent Law grants this monopolizing power

or exclUding power to ,patentee in exchange for and
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as a compensation for disclosure to public of the

nology: Take this the other way round, patentee can

have his invention protected from unauthorized use

by other people even after public disclosure by pub

lication of patent, because of this excluding power.

How is the situation with know-how? One of the

characteristics of know-how is in its confidentiality.

~he monopolizing or excluding power, being granted

.to patented information in exchange for disclosure' of

the LrrvenbLon to help deVelop technology, tht:!.re isn't

any justification for granting protection by exclud

ing power to know-ho"W,.,hich calls for confidentiality

and does not allow disclosure to the public. Here

is the qasic difference between patent and know-how.

Therefore, know~how can be used, by anyone without

any restriction, if he owns the know-how. or if he

obtains the know-how lawfully from. others having

lawful rignt to disclose. And nobody can exclude

others from using it or demand others to discontinue

to use it (unless the latter obtains the know-how

unlawfully) on the ground that he owns the same

know--bow or he has been using the know-how. Restate

ment Torts 757 Comment a states "Anybody can use

for the
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trade secret (know-how) of others so long as there

is no breach of contract, abuse of confidence or

impropriety in the method of procurement If ~ Therefore,

only way by which you can protect valuable information,

know-how from use by others is to keep in confidence.

Standard set forth by ICC for protection of know-how

states "Knot.... -how should be regarded as secret in

character if it has not been pUblished in ~ from

available to the pUblic and the undertaking which

has developed it or lawfully acquired it takes all

reasonable steps to prevent its unauthorized

disclosure". Further, Restatement Torts 757 Comment

b states ITa substantial element of" secrecy must

exist (in trade secret), so that, except by the use

of improper means, there would be difficulty in

acquiring the informationn~ From these, we can

conclude. that know-how requires the owner thereof

to take appropriate measure to keep it confidential.

This is the very reason why secrecy provisions are

included in license agreement.

Secrecy provisions normally contain exception

clauses as set forth in Attached Sheet-I. Since
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know-how has no excluding power like patent, it is

possible that plurality of man own the same know -faow ,

One of the owners

restrict use of the know-how by others (licensee) only

because he (the former) is the owner of the know-how

which the latter (licensee) also owns. At least,

licensee can reject such claim by licensor, if he

makes. This is the theoretical ground upon which

licensee can put exception clauses of (1) and (3),

Le., "information in the possession of receiving

party at the time of disclosure" and "information to

be obtained by receiving party from third party hav

ing lawful right to disclose" respectively in secrecy

provisions"

Characteristics of know-how is in its confidentiality.

Information, once lost its confidentiaJ.ity, cannot

be know-how, be it ever so useful for industrial

purpose and one cannot have any theoretical ground to

put any secrecy obligation and restriction on use

for such information. Therefore, receiving party

can claim to put exception clause (2), i.e.,

"information which is known to the public at the

time of disclosure or thereafter becomes known to

the public ••••." "',
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It is qUite natural for licensor to try to protect

its know~how by imposing secrecy obligations to

licensee. However, due consideration should be

made to avoid the case where over protection results

in failure of licensee to accomplish the objectives

that he intended to achieve by licensing arrangement.

Licensee goes into licensing agreement to enable him

to use the know-how for engineering, construction

and/or operation of plant. If he cannot disclose

the know-how to officers, employee of its company

and/or contractor to be employed for such purpose,.

only because licensor sticks to complete secrecy

agreement, then there is no Use for licensee to go

into licensing agreement. This is the reason for

setting exclusion clauses of 2 and 3.

4. What is secrecy obligation of licensee if there is

no exception clause?

If licensee signs secrecy agreement without excep

tionclauses and if afterwards

(1) it is found that licensee owned, at the time of

that was disclosed by licensor,

(2) the information becomes pUblicly known, or
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(3) it beco~es nec~ssary for licensee to disclose

the information to third party, contractor,

can licensee be from s ion

accordingly?

So long as licensor does not agree to the exemption,

licensee cannot be relieved of the secrecy and

non-use obligation. As stated before, it is not

because licensor has legal obligation to put excep

tion clauses but because licensee has sound basis to

claim licensor for such exception and licensor has

no reason to reject such licensee's request that

exception clauses are included in secrecy provisions.

It comes, therefore, that although licensee can

demand licensor to include exception clauses in

secrecy provisions when negotiating the agreement,

what controls the parties is what is written in the

agreement once the agreement is signed and that

licensee cannot be exempted that part of secrecy ar~

non-use obligations if there is no explicit exception

clause written in the agreement. Although we tried

to find out cases involving this type of situation,

we could not find any such cases in Japan.

In the United States, there is a case, Warner-Lambert

Pharmaceutical Co., Inc. v. John J. Reynolds, Inc.
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(u. S. District Court, S. D. N. Y. 1959). According

to court decision, licensee had to continue to pay

royalty as much as 1.5 million dollars per year

even after the licensed know-how became pUblicly

available while competitors could use the kncw-jiow

freely only because there was no exception clause

for secrecy and non-use obligation included in the

agreement for publicly available information. In

this decision court says "What governs the parties

to the agreement should be decided by the parties

and by what is written in the agreement". In other

case, Allen Qualley Co. v. Shellmar Products Co.,

Shellmar had to keep the information that was dis

closed to it by Allen Qualley in confid~nce even

though the information became known to the public

thrOUgh issuance of patent, since there was no ex

ception clause in the agreement f'or publicly known

information. As these two cases show, what is

explicitly written in the agreement· governs the

parties and licensee cannot be exempted from its

secrecy obligation automatically f'or the informa-

of' disclosure. Theref'ore, it is very important f'or

licensee to have exception clause included in the

agreement.
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5. Ne'" except ion, disclosure to government

Exception cLaus e listed in Attached Sheet-l is of

standard type and suffice for ordinary use~

Recently, however, we frequently are put in a situa~

tion where additional exception clause is needed.

That is exception clause for disclosure of lenow-how

to government bOdy. As we actually experienced

recently, most of the confidential information we

furnished under license to our licensee in U.S.A.

was forced to be disclosed to EPA. In other case,

our licensee in West Germany had to submit process

flow sheet, plot plan and other confidential infor

mation to government office in charge of safety

and environmental control in order to obtain

government approval for construction of the plant.

In Japan too, same thing could happen. As listed

in Attached Sheet-2 there are several laws and

regulations already in force that may call for

disclosure to government of confidential information.

Under some of these regulations, anyone who wants

to build neW facilities has to submit information

about process which normally includes know-how to

government to get approval for new facilities.

These regulations being particularly from stand
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point of safety, scrutiny of plant and process

will be made, particularly when major accident such

as explosion happens, thus resulting in disclosure

of knm,-how. Othe~,ise reopening o~ plant cannot

be approved. These are the examples of' regulations

for chemical industry but there lnust be similar

regulations that call for disclosure of conf'idential

information in other industry, like pharmaceutical,

iron and steel and so forth.

In any of these cases, confidential information can

be kept confidential since government employees are

bound by secrecy obligation according to The

National Public Service Law.

We can say that disclosure to government is very

similar to disclosure to contractor in the folloWing

two respects:

(1) Information can be kept confidential.

(2) Without disclosure, objectives of' license,

that is, to use the know-how for the purpose

contemplated cannot be achieved.

By the same reason as employed for disclosure to

contractor, prospective licensee can request excep~

""" co"~, "'", "" ",I"", '"
tion clause for disclosure to government in

negotiating the agreement. But how is the secrecy

obligation of licensee handled if there is no
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exception clause included in the secrecy provisions

and afterward licensee is forced in a situation to

disclose confidential information to

contrary to intention of licensor? Can licensee

not be exempted of secrecy obligation just like the

case for disclosure to contractor?

We believe that following two facts will dominate in

deciding the extent of secrecy obligation that

licensee has to assume in this case.

(1) the fact that licensee as well as licensor

cannot predict whether or not or when this type'

of regulation comes into effect.

(2) the fact that disclosure to government is ~ade

in, accordance with what public law requires.

It comes, therefore, that for licensee it isv'ery

difficult to be exempted of secrecy obligation

without written statement about exemption if the

regulation was already in effect prior to execution

of ,the license agreement" since licensee is supposed

to know the existence of the regulation and licensee

cannot claim mistake in fact pursuant to Article 95

of Civil Law in finalizing the agreement, in vie'"

of the fact that regulations are published in

something like Federal Register.
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On the other hand, if the regulation comes into

effect after execution of the agreement, licensee

can claim mistake in executing the agreement on the

ground that such regulation was unpredictable at the

time of execution of the agreement and can terminate

the agreement or can be exempted of secrecy obliga

tion on the basLs of incompliability of the agreement

if the objectives of agreement cannot be achieved

without disclosure of the information.

Further, licensee can be exempted of secrecy

obligation on the basis of principle of supremacy

of public law (regulation) over private law

(license agreement) or on the basis of force majeure,

if the agreement includes "government restraint" as

force majeure.

In this respect, we believe that disclosure to

government has different nature than disclosure to

contractor. What we mentioned here is, however, very

delicate and may be subject to different interpreta

tion, resulting in a lot of argument. And also,

as. time goes, this kind of governmental regulation

omes

countries and therefore licensee may not be able to

claim unpredictability of the regulation or mistake
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secrecy provision in licensing agreement •

dispute in future, '.;e wouLd like to suggest you to

in execut~ng agreement any more. To avoid any

....._-~
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Attached Sheet - 1

1. Receiving party undertakes that for years

from the date of the agreement, it will keep in

confidence and secret, not divulge to others and

not use for any purpose other than provided for by

this agreement without prior written consent by

disclosing party all confidential information dis

closed to receiving party pursuant to this agreement

except the information which

(1) was in the possession of receiving party at the

time of disclosure thereof by disclosing party

to receiving party, which shall be demonstrated

by receiving party by written record and not

was previously acquired directly or indirectly

from disclosing party

(2) at the time of disclosure to receiving party,

is known to the public as evidenced by printed

publication or thereafter becomes known to the

public by publication or othe~~ise Without

default on the part of the receiving party.

receiving Without any

restriction on disclosure, from an independent

party having full right to disclose.
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2. Notwithstand~ng the, above, the receiving party may

disclose the confidential information to contractor,

writing by disclosing party, only to the extent that

is necessary for design, construction and maintenance

of the plant by the contractor, provided, ·.however,

that receiving party shall cause the contractor to

execute secrecy agreement ,.hich is no less strict

than the secrecy provision hereunder.

J. Notwithstanding the above paragraph 1, receiving

party may disclose the corrfidential irrfonllil.ti6:r1 to

officers and employees of receiving party that are

directly involved in and necessary for the performance

of the project. Receiving party shall be fully

responsible for observation of secrecy obligation

by such officers and employees.

be approved and cor~irmed inpreviouswhich
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Attached Sheet -2

Laws and Regulations that may call for

disclosure of Confidential Information

l. Ministry of International Trade and Industry

1) high pressure gas control Law

2) factory location law

3) law concerning examination and regulation of

manufacture, etc. of chemical substances

4) pollution control system

2. Ministry of Home Affairs (Fire Def'ence Agency)

1) fire service law

2)· law concerning prevention of disaster in petro

leum refining complex etc. *

3~ Environment Agency

1) basic law for environment pollution control

d) air pollution control law

ii) water pollution control law

4. Ministry of Labor

1) labor standard law

i) industrial safety and hygene law *
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5. Ministry of Transport

1) marine pollution prevention law

6. Science and Technology Agency

1) law concerning handling of isotopes *

2) law concerning atomic energy *

* Official titles were not available.
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mecan

the two groups were held in Switzerland last June.

Over the last several years the emerging but

still less developed nations of the world have

initiated in the United Nations an effort to set up

a "nevi world economic order." This group of nations

sometimes referred to as the Group of 77, has among

other strategies, seized upon revision of the world

intellectual property systems as one device for

reaching this general goal. In such efforts they

have been generally opposed by the developed nations

sometimes known as the B Group of Nations and have

had occasional but significant support from the

Socialist Bloc of Nations.

Two specific efforts involve revision of the

Paris Convention for the Protection of Industrial

Property and revision.of the Model Law for

Developing Countries drafted by WIPO several years

ago in connection with the assistance provisions

of the Patent Cooperation Treaty.

In each case, vITPO has held so-called

"meetings of experts" to consider proposals put

forward by the developing nations. There have been

three meetings of an Ad Hoc Group of Governmental

Experts on the Revision of the Paris Convention and
four sessions of a Working Group on the Model Law

for Developing Countries. PIPA has been represented

as observer organization at these meetings and

excellent reports on these meetings were presented

at the last Annual Congress in Boston by Dr. Kish
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?IPA was represented by M~. Matsui~ Mr. Levi~e and

myself at the Paris'Convention meetings and I also

attended the Model Law meetings.

to create a new world economic order in which the

remaining groups of coun t rd e s will grant preferences

t'o them to assist them in improving conditions

within their countries. In connection with

inte],lectual property, it is the apparent goal to

revise eXisting international arrangements to

mandate preferential treatment for the nacionals of

developing countries. This approach is, of course,

in derogation of the Paris Convention and a number

of questions have been identified for detailed

at the second meeting of the Ad EocGroup of Experts,

political-philosophical considerations took

precedence over detailed consideration of the

existing Paris Union Convention language and the

primary attention was directed toa Declaration of

Objectives for Revision of the Union.

The resulting declaration ha9 not been formally

adopted by any nation but nevertheless appears

destined to guide the actions of WIPO. This document

states political goals and is based.on assumptions

concerning the effects of the present convention which

have no agreed foundation in fact.

Despite this diversion, there was discussion

in considerable depth of the possibility of making

inventors'certificates the full equivalent of patents

within the meaning of the Paris Convention and of the
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question of ~hether the provisions

independence of patents should be ~aintained.

All other ques t Lons wer e de f'e r-r-ed until the

meeting held last July. There, although the

agenda had included discussion o~ importation,

working and sanctions for non-working as well as

a discussion of preferential treatment for

developing nations without reciprocity, a large
part of the time was spent in further discussion

of the inventors'certificate issue which was not
resolved. There was discussion of the question

Of whether unanimity or a qualified majority would

be ~ufficient for the voting procedure in a

revision conference and a number of relatively

unimportant matters involving trademarks, industrial

designs, false indicatio~s of origin and the like

were given passing consideration.

In addition, and most significantly, a

resolution was passed requesting the Paris Union

Assembly to plan for a diplomatic conference to

carry out revision or the Faris Convent~on and

directing the Secretariat to prepare the necessary

working documents. This request has since been
. honored and the Ad Hoc Committee of Experts has now

become a Preoaratory Inter-~overnmental Committee

on the Revision of the Paris Convention. The first

meeting of this new organization which includes the

same cast of

to be convened in Geneva two weeks hence and PIPA

will again be represented.
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At the coming meeting only four matters are

on the published agenda since WIPO has apparently
become convan ced that more ambitious agendas ar-e

never completed. These include (1)

wcr-kt.ng , and sanctions for non-working; (2) inventors I

certificates; (3) preferential treatment without
reciprocity in connection with fees and the priority

period and (4) the unanimity or qualified majorities
in voting.

During the last several years, the group of

experts considering the model law has wrestled with

the question of how to draft a model law which might

be adopted by developing countries and which would
serve the needs of such countries without hopelessly

discriminating against nationals of other countries.

WIPO has, as a result of a number of these meetings,

prepared a new draft model law which is being
considered in sections. Thus far, the most

contrQversial issue has not been reached. This

involves the incorporation in the Model Law of the
so-called "Code of Conduct" I'lhich woul.d require certain

acts on the part of potential licensors. and prohibit

other acts by them. Indeed, the recently revised

laws of several countries establish agencies which
approve only those proposed license agreements which

are in accord with a code of conduct. I am pleased

to report that Dr. Kish, whom I mentioned in

connection with the earlier reports at the Boston
Congress will be present as PIPA's representative at

the fifth Model Law Session which will take place

three weeks from now in Geneva, SVlitzerland.
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REVISION OF PARIS CONVENTION,

VIEWED FROM STAJ\TJ)POINT OF JAPAN

November 10, 1976

PIPA Hakone Meeting

Japanese Group Committee No. J

Reporter: Shoji Matsui

Abstract:

In case the Paris Convention should be revised along

the proposals by developing countries and, as a result,

should the patentee be unabl'L,to prevent a third party

from importing articles incorporating the patented

invention or made by th~ patented process, the patent

right would be unduly weakened. Also, if the patent

should lapse or be revoked due to only five-year non

working or insufficient working without allowing the

patentee to justify the reason for failure to work,

the pat.ent, e.g. concerning medicines, would cease to

exist before the patented product could actually be

marketed with permission by the authorities concerned.

We do not think that such proposed revisions are

appropriate and would serve for industrialization and
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Contents:

At the June meeting of WIPO held in Lau.s arm.e , Sl'litzer-

land on the revision of the Paris Convention, such

issues, among others, as Il\.forking", II Empor-t a t Lon." t

IISa nc t i o n s for non-l'lorking tl , IISpecial measures protect

ing the pUblic interest" were scheduled to be debated,

but these issues were not actually discussed due to a

shortage of time. Of these issues, I would like to

present my views on "Importation" and IIS an c t i on s for

non-working", taking into account the standpoint of

Japan.

As yeu are aware, some developing countries have propOsed

to revise the Paris Convention with the main objective

t·o promo.te technology transfer from developed countries,

which would serve for industrial~zation and development

of technology in their countries.

However, among their proposals there are found a few

proposals such as "Any notifying developing country

shall be free to provide or not to provide in its

national law for a right of the patent owner to prevent

an rmauthorized importation of articles", or "The patent

shall lapse or may be revoked where the patented inven

tion is not worked or is not sufficiently worked, without

allowing the patentee to justify the reason for the
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failure to work". In my' opinion, these proposals, if

adopted in the national laws, would not serve for the

materialization of their objectives, v Lewed from the

experience of Japan.

Today, I would like to take up Some points from para

graphs (2) and (3) of the Proposed Draft Text for the

June meeting of WIPO, which seem to be most problemati

cal.

First, I would like to point out that the insertion of

the provision as proposed in paragraph (Z)(a) into "he

Paris Convention, "Any notifying developing c ount r-y

shall be free to provide or not to provide in its

national law for a right of the o'<ner of the patent to

prevent others from importing into its territory,

without his authorization, articles incorporating the

patented invention or made by the patented process"

would he contrary to the primary objectives of the

revision of the Paris Convention, i.e. to promote the

actual working of inventions in each country itself,

to improve the conditions for transfer of tec~'lology

from industrialized to developing countries, and to

countries. This paragraph (2)(a) states that each

notifying developing country has a freedom to provide
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or not to provide for a right of the patent owner- to

prevent importation or articles manufactured abroad.

However, if any notifying developing country proposed

in paragraph (1) of the Draft Text should provide in

its national law that the patentee cannot prevent

importation of articles incorporating the patented

invention or made by the patented process, I am afraid

that such provision might serve for promoting import

of finished products rather than technology transfer

from the developed cOlL~tries. Since a means of import

be beneficial to such country from the short-term view

point, and, temporarily, less~expensive articles· might

flow into the market of the country. However, should

any country continue importing articles of dOmestic

needs from abroad, nationals of the country "ould lose

incentive to make inventive activity for the development

of new technology, and as a result, primary objectives

of decreasing gaps in the field of technology by de

veloping countries may not be achieved permanently.

Thus, developing countries would lose a chance of making

best use of their own national resources as well as

their human resources.

It should further be noted that even "hen the patent
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owner or his licensee is actually working ~iS invention

in the country where the patent was granted, articles

manufactured abroad by the patented invention would be

allowed to flow into the country. Such import would

give a big blow to the actual working person and should

have him give up technology transfer through a patent

to the country afterwards.

Also, i£ the patentee cannot prevent such act of import,

the effect of patent right would be considerably re

stricted or weakened, and the o~ners of technology in

developed countri~s would lose incentive to transfer

their technology to developing countries. A result of

losing their incentive of technology transfer is, need

less to say, a brake on dom~stic innovation and develop

ment of t'echnology in developing countries ..

From this vie1ipoint, I believe that the insertion into

the Paris Convention of the provision as proposed in

paragraph (Z)(a) would not serve for the mutual interests

of developed as well as developing countries.

According to the Japanese patent system, a patentee has

a right to prevent import of articles manufactured

a product as well as a patent concerning the invention

of a process of manufacturing thereof.
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I think it is not too much to say that the Japallese

ment of foreign

a new technology.

Next, let me present views on paragraph (3), particularly

(3)(d), of the Proposed Draft Text. Paragraph (3)(d)

states that any notifying developing country may provide

in its national law that the patent shall lapse or may

be revoked due to non-working or insufficient ,rorking,

without giving the patentee an opportunity to justify

i.e. three-year non-working or insufficient working plus

two years from .the end of the time limit (or seVen years

from filing under·a deferred examination system).

I should say that this provision, if enacted, would be

too stringent to the patentee and lack proper protection

of the patent right.

Take the case of development of a new medicine, ·for

example;

Nowadays, it is the case in many countries that eight

to 10 odd years are usually required to collect clinical

data, to obtain approval of the competent authorities,.

and to introduce it into the market. It isa recent

tendency that the longer period is necessary between
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discovery of a certain new compound and its marketing.

Therefore, if a patent lapses or be revoked due to only

five-year non-working or insu~~icient working, it may

happen that there remains no patent life before the

product is actually put into the market. Also, there

might arise such a case that a smart person '.....ho ,;{ishes

to work the patented invention might just awaLt for

five years until the patent lapses or be revoked,

without accepting the license offer by the patentee.

Even though everyone is surely in agreement on the

principle itself of the obligation to work an invention,

it is obvi~us that working in many countries where the

protection of the invention is sought for is practically

impossible andtfurthermore t would even :be uneconomical.

Therefore, in or4er to avoid such problems as mentioned

above in connection with paragraph (J)(d), I would like

to propose to supplement the following wordings in the

proposed provision:

That is;

1. To insert, "Except in Cases where the patentee has

justified non-working or insufficient working by

reasons

for failure to work", in the Same fashio~ 'IS those

covered by Article 5A paragraph (4).
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2. To in:s'e<rt~-"~he pa t errt shall lapse or may be revoked

in cases where, the grant of thenori~voluntary license

would not have been sufficient to prevent abuse of

the patent right" in the same fashion as those stated

in Article 5A paragraph (3).

3. To insert, "The patentee has a right to appeal .aga.l n s t

lapse or revocation-of his patent due tonon~working

o~insufficient working if he is" dissatisfied with

the dispositionll •
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?R/GZ/::/1Z

to establish the
p:::operty r19ht~;

(iii)
dust,zoial

6. Connidcrat1on ~hould be given to the ~ue~~io~ o~ cqu~lity of trc~~~c~t for ~ll
O~i~ting formn of protection of 1nduDtriAl prc?crty.

-282-

(1) to g~vo fUll recognition to tho ~aees for aecno~ic ~~d social ecv~le?

~e~t of ccunt=~es a:~d to ~~sur~ ~ P~O?6= balance ~etw~e~ t~~Qe r.e~es ~~d ~~a

r~~r~s G~~ntcd by p~tcntn'

_ (vii) to contribute to the bu~l~ing 0: t~e inst1t~tional in:ra~t=uct~~a i~

developing countries designed to serve ~~e above purposes I partic~~arly the
modernization or creation of industrial p~ope~ty offices, toohnical eoc~~en~ation

~enters and information services nt the disposal of national industry and na~ior.al

1nventors;. "

(Vi) ~o increase the po~ent1al o~ eev~lop~nq count~ies: i~ juc~ing t~e raal
value of inventions fer which protec~ion is re~~ested; in screening a~d cor.trcl
ling licensing centracts; 1n lrn~roving ir.:o=~a~10n for local ind~~~=y;

(iv} 'to facilitate the developmcn~ o~ tec~:iplogy"by cleve:o;;>l:'.9' cou:'.tries and
to improve the conditions for-the ~ransfcr of technology ~ro~ industrialized to
eevelopin~ countries under fair and reasonable te~si'

(v) to encourage inventive activity in the developi~g countries;

4. A~ fa::: as revision of the Paris convention i~ con~c~~ed/. consideration is
"to be cer~ain definee cases in which exce?tions and/or correctives to
tho pl,inc,il~lQQ of nwtion~, t:c=-~ant ~~d indcp¢~dcr.ca of patont~, ~n~ preferential

3. Thu~, any new orientation in the industrial prope~ty fielc, i~ p~:tic~l~:
~~y rev1s~on of tho Paris convontionane tho wodel laws for eevelc?i~g cc~~t=iesl

&~ould be \:::.de..:takcn tak~ng ir.to account into::: ~liat.he follo'di:-.S- o~j.,:;ct:"s~z:

2. Industrial property, in particul~r as it relates to i~v~ntions, 5~oul~ con
stitute an elcwcnt in the process of t~c transzGr 0= technology anc shoulc co~t=~_·

~utc to th~ ac~icvcment 0: new technological advanc~s. :;:t stould serve t~a goals
of a new economic order, in particular throu~h the industrialization of dcvelo?ing
ceunt:::ies.

1. The revision of the ?aris Convention sho~ld ai~ to cont=iz~t~ to t~~ est~b

~ish::".cnt·0= a r.~w eco....ceuc order ~n the wo=l,d,-.1.n -,which' l?ocia,l, j'.,:,stica p::evails
and economic inequalities between nations'~re~rCducad.

0:1 '':1iZ, 03';ZC-:-:VES
OF "2HZ REV:S:;:ON· 0::- THE ?;\RZS:. CC~VEN-:'Zq~!

s. One of the p~incipal l~~ccliate and continui~g tasks with rcgard to ~nc~st~ial

property should bc , by est.:>blisliing within the "·Paris Union and ay st=~nghtcn~r.S'

within WIPO special services fo::: ecv~lo?ing countries,to p~ovid~ in t~c shortese
-?o~siblc timc the ncccsaury technical· aSGist~ncc to help dovclc~~ng countries
. s~rcngthcn their ~c10ntif1c And tochnologicAl~~~~~~~c~~~~~ ~~ to tr~ ~~ir:

Gl=IoclaliGt13. .. . --_.. .. . .

(viii) to enable member cou~tries to taka all appropriate ~Gasures i~ Creer
to prevent abu~ivo practices in tho field 0: Lnd~st~1al prcpc=ty;

. (lx) in general to ensure that -all =orms 0= ir.dus~rial property, incl~ding
~trade~arks, be designad to facilitate ~conornic develon~ent and to enscre co- "
o?~ration hetween countr~es haVing different sys~ems 0= industrial pro?er~y
p:ot.ection.



PR/GE/II/l3
Annox III, p~ge 2

1. Inta=national treaties within thc~compotcncanfWX?O, in ~articular ~~a
Paris Convention, should bo framed in the light aftha ~bove objectives, leavi~g

a maximum degree of l1bcrtyto each oountry tQ adoptappro?ria~G ~Gas~ras on ~he

lcQislatlve and administraeivc levals consistent with its neees and social,
:economic and dovolopmcnt policy. .

8." The princlp~l linos of this declarat10n should be consldercdior i~cor~o~a
tion as a pare of any pre~lG.to thapar~s Conv~nt1onlnorder to redefine In- .
Qustr1alproperty concepts 1nan effort to hetter ~QQt the needs ane aspir~~ions

0: devGlop1n~ countr1eQ.

IE:'td ofdoC"J..lloent]
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P?./GZ/:::/3
page 1:

(0) No notifying developing count~y shall regard the i~port~tion i~t~

its territory of articles incorporating the patented, invention 0= ~ace by the'

.patented pr~cess as a cause af:ecting th~ patent or.the':ights and cbligaticr.s

to pxcvfde or ~ot to. pzovd.de 1.::1 "its national l.:l~'; for a right 0:: t~cc'",·::.er 0=
t.i.e patent to prevent ot.he:s =:ro::-. i=.porti:1g1nto it.s territory" w·it:-.ou.-::. his

aut.i.orizat1on, articles incorporat~ng t~~ patentee i~vention or ~ade Z? t~e

patented process.

I
I

[!;:,::o=tat':'on](2)

-,

o'
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PR/GE/III/3
paqe 10

Explanation of Paragraph (2)

17•. Some may argue that the freedom of each country to decide for itself whether
it wishes to qive protection against unauthorized, importation is not clear because
the Convention is silent on the mat~er. It is_proposed that itsh~uld, n~tremain

silent'but shoUld state exprassis~ that 'such freedcmexists. That is pre
cisely what paragraph (2) (a) of the proposed draft text does.

16. The Group of Experts asked for a study of "the possib1~ities of a general
simplification and clarification of the language of Article SA 0: the Paris Con
vention" (document PR/GE!II/13, paragraph 109(1». Paragraph (2) tries, as do
all the other paragraphs of the proposed draft text I to satisfy the requirements
of simplification and clarification. The Group of Experts also asked for "an
analysis of the meaning ofArt1cleSA(!) explaining, inter alia, that neither that
prOVision nor any other prOVision of the Paris Convention obliges the member States
to grant to the patentee a right of importation or a right to prevent importation"
(document PR/GE/II/13, paragraph 109(1i». The purpose of Article SA!l) , when

adopted in·l883, was to oblige States ·to repeal, or not to a~opt provisions ir. their
national laws prOViding for the forfeiture of the patent granted by the country ~
~~ ground that the patentee had imported into that country articles covered
by the said patent. It is neither the intent nor the meanir.g of Ar~~cle·,?~(l) to
oblige countries members of the Paris ,Union to grant to the patentee a right of
importation or, more precisely, a right to prevent importation. Most national
laws provide for such a right artdnot because ofa non-existent obligation to do
so hut, presumably; because it is thought that, without having the right to pre
vent oth~r~ from imnor~ina from abroadar~i~lA~

or a
____..~ ... _ ,-......... --_.. ':;1 a licensee under, a non-voluntary license) may not find {t
economically feasible to manufacture, ("work U

) the patentedprocuct (or use the
patented process) in'the country if w~at is imported is cheaper than what is made
in the country. In other words, such countries seem to be of -che opinion that in
order to encourage local working, if not sirnplyto have it, protection against
unauthorized importation is· useful if not absolutely necessary. However, this

-has nothing to do with the Paris Convention. The solution to thequestion-- pro
tection or no protection against importation--is lef~ to each country to decide
for itself, in its national law, in accordance witt the principle that the Paris
Convention should leaveth"e· "maximum ·degree of liberty to each country to adopt
appropriate measures on the legislative ,and ,administrative levels consistent with
its needs and social and economic policy," as expressed in paragraph' 7 of the
Declaration on the Objectives· of· the aevae icn of the Paris Convention (document
PR/GE/II/13, Annex III).

18.. Paragraph (2) (b)" of tha pr-oposed draft text tries to express in what is i:1-
.tended to be clearer and simpler language than that of Article SA(l) thatinporta-
tion does not~ ~ destroy. thaopatent. This seems ,to remain a sound principle
since it is frequently in the pUblic interest--particularly \lhen local working might~

for reasons outside the control of the owner' of the patent, not yet have startec--to"
allow the importation of articles manufactured abroad. If it is in t~e pUblic inte~es~-

or, in fact, for any other rea~on as well--any" co~ntry has the right to prohibit 0

_importat1on,oa~d its eustoms authorities are equipped to enforce such prohibitio~~
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P.i\/GE/:::::/3
~age 13

(PROPOSED ORAF~ TEXT, Continuedj

(3) [Sc~ctio~s for ~on-Wo=king]

"non-voluntary licanse" means a license to work a pater..tec. inver.tic:"!. Hitb::n::::: t~e

authorization of the owner of the patent; it also means a lice~se to work a

(d) The nationa,~"la~ of,_~ny _~?~~,f:t:~g',~,~;rel,:,p~ngcount:~t, ?\,ay ,?,::,C?~A,~,~~"~~~::,~,,
~;".x~'h'~''''"P';t;;t"~~;h'"~'ll'''"lapse ~;~;,;aY":"b;'~~~';bke~d~';;~~~;;"~t;~;:;it~ri'~~;a:~.iriv;ri:;~i6;·' is :-ot t~or:<i;d,

"~~_iS not suf£i~iently worked, in the country· before the expiration of two years

from the end of the time limit applicable ~~der subparagraph (b).

"the s~oject of transfer or sUb-licensing, except that, where the enterprise to

which the non-voluntary license was granted, or that part of ~he enterprise in

which the ·non-voluntary license granted to that enter?rise, is worked, is transferred

to another person, the non-voluntary license grantee to the said enterprise may be
·transferred to such person.

(0) The national'law of 'any notifyir.gdevelop~r.g cou~t=y reay p~ov~de for
the grant or availability of non-voluntary licenses where, witho~~ legitiw~te reaso~,

the patented invention is not worked, or is no~ sufficient~y worked, by tte. owner 0=·
the patent or under his authorization in the territory of that co~ntry wit~in three

~years from the grant of t~e patent in that country. ~~ere the ~atio~allaw provides
for deferred ex~~inat~on for patentabil~ty·and the procedure for such eX~lination

has not been initiated within three years from the filing of the patent applica

tion,_ the tL~e limit referred to in the preceding sentenoe shall be five years f=om

·the filing cithe said application.

the owner ~f tha patent where ~he national law obliges
such license shall not be exc~usive; it ~ay ~ot be

patented invention given by

him to give such a license;

(c) Thp. ~3tionallaw of any notifying developing cou..try ~~king use of the
faculty provided for in subparagraph Co) sha11 provide for an ~bligaticn reguiri~g

~he person working the patented invention' under a non-voluntary lice~se to pay

equitable re~uneraticn to the ~~er of ~hepatent. lihere the owr.er of the patent

and the licensee cannot agree on the amount of the sa1dre~uneratio~, it shall. be

fixed by a court Or govern~~nt authority of the country; in the latter. case, the

possibility of review by a court shall .be ensured. The said national law may

f~rther provide that, once the governmene authority has fi~ed the re~uneration,

the ~act that a procedure before a court has not yet been initiated or completed

shall not prevene the licensee from working ~he patented invention•.
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32. Ad subpara9rach (d). Paragraph (3) (dl aftha proposed draft text is, ~o a
certain extent, inspired by paragraph (3) of Article ~A hut it also differs fro~

it in several respects. The similarity lies in the fact that boch provisions con
tain a time limit of two years before which forfeiture (lapse and/or revocation
in the proposed draft

or revocation,
1s countod from the Qxp1ro.t1onof thcgrallt of t:hc:first, co:npulsory Lfcensc tend 1s
available only where compulsory licenses were not sufficient to prevent the abu5es
referred to in Article Sh(2), in the proposed draft text th~ ti~e limit concerns
the lapse or revocation itself· (rather than the-initiation of a pxcceduxc directed
thereto), and such lapse or revocation may take place even-where no cqmpulsory
licenses were granted, nor is there any question of~buscsinc~--ash~s been indi
cated above (sea paragraph 26)-~theproposed,draft,textdoesnot usc the notion of
abuse. The said differences give more freedom to the national laws of developing
countries (which make use Qf the proposeddrb.ft'tc:xt): than ,Article SA: Lcpae or
revocation need not be preceded by c~~lpulsory licenses or the proof that compulsory

licenses would not have been sufficient to pr,evEint an abuse, and the time ·limit is,
i~ fact, shorter. Incidentally, the absence of any reference" to abuses in the
proposed draft text does not mean that developing countries cannot provide sanc
tions against them. National laws do provide such sanctions today, albeit gener

.ally outside the patent law, mainly in laws on restrictive busineSS practices (for
example, the ~nti-trust laws·of the EuropeanCornmunlties and the United States of .
America) or in laws on the screening of license contracts (for ex~ple, in several
Latin Amer1c~n ·countries).
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GOOD MORNING.
A/h, +nni .... +hit> 1"rl1"\1o"l"'Ioinn.nn ·.J.hir ..." ......... 1 rlir;..,.if'or;" .... ; .......... 1.,"' ... .J. .......
IVI] \,UtJn" LIII.;) IIIUIIlIIIId VII \.III,;) }JCIIC'I UI;)\"U;);)IUII IIIVUIVt:~ lWU

and fundamental issues both of whichgototheveryheart

and bedrock of the Paris Patent Convention - the tirst'ts so called

preferential treatment without reciprocity and the second deals with

Unanimity vs. Qualified Majority for making changes and amendments

to the Paris Paten t Convention.

The first topic - preferential treatment is part of the package

of demands by the Developing Countries by which they hope somehow

to quickly and magically catch up with the developed countries - This

involves the developed countries making a special deal for applicants

of developing countries whereby the applicants pay onlyone-half the

normal fees and get aone-half longer period for priority. This discount

and special deal ofcourse if not tobe available to the nationals of the

developed countries and this again as if by magic and without hard

work or risk capital will somehow give the developing countries, they

think, the impetus to catch up with the developed countries. In plain

language, English or Japanese, I think this is nonsense. The very

foundation of the Paris Convention is equal and fair and uniform
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treatment for~ and the key word is~ applicants of member

states particularly in the area of fees and requirements for the

benefits of priorities. There are many other reasons why the

demands are not practical or palatable, and I will take the liberty

of reading to you some comments from the N. Y. Patent Law

Association with which. 1fully agree.

. II The view of all concerned is that we

strongly oppose introducing preferential

treatment to nationals of any member

state with respect to nationals of

another member state. It is believed

that the suggested revision would be

unwise and would result in an un

desirable erosion and very likely

destruction of a fundamental.principle

of the Convention, namely, a guarantee

by each member state of equal treatment

to both its own nationals and non

nationals. It is also believed that revision
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for addr~ssing possible wrongs suffered

If financial subsidies for inventors of

emerging nations may be deemed de

sirable, such subsidies could better

be provided on a di rect state-to-state

basis, rather than by preferential fee

treatment of certain classes of applicants

for patent, which in the case of the

United 5tateswoUId Impose a clspro

portinate burden upon other applicants

(rather than upon the United States

as a member state), in viewof the

policy of having the U. 5. Patent and

Trademark Office largely self-supporting.

With respect to preference in priority

period, any advantage to nationals of

an emerging nation from a longer

priority period will be partly at least

realized from the Patent Cooperation

Treaty, which has the positive benefit
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of being applicable without discrimination.

The existence of different priority periods

for different applicants would cause

excessive complication and uncertainties,

and may well create an invitation for

filings by dummy applicants on behalf

of nationals of nations not granted this

special privilege. Any disadvantages

being suffered by emerging nations in

regard to time requirements for developing

or appraising inventions could better be

satisfied by more direct technological

. assistance through other channels,

and in individual cases.

In summary, the possible benefits to

be derived by the proposa I for preferentia I

treatment seem more appropriately attaIn

able through other courses of action, which

and, we believe, fundamental principle of
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equal treatment of all nations and their

strongly urges the U. S. delegation to

oppose vigorously and steadfastly any

proposal whatever for preferential

treatment, not on Iy as to fees or

priority period. "

It was further pointed out to me at a State Department

advisory panel briefing which I attended in Washington last

week on this subject, that if we yield and accede to these

demands we will have problems with the favored nations

type clause that we have in treaties with other countries 

the result would be - chaos - confusion and very expensive

complication - hardly worth it -for the modest and imagined

benefits to be gained. There has been some discussion of

another approach to give relief to poor inventor patent

applicants. I believe if a member state wishes to provide

charitable reliefto indigent patent applicants of its own

state or other states that should be decided by the state

wishing to provide the charitable relief. Each state

presently has the unilateral right to disburse its assets
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in any way it chooses and it doesn't require

amendment to the Paris Patent Convention to

confirm that right.

Turning now to the matter ofUnanimity,

refer you to theWIPO working document PR/P IC/1/3.

I would like to refer to and quote a portion of that document as

background for this discussion.

"Unanimity. As far as the require

ment of unanimity (in the sense that

no negative vote is'castlls concerned,

its main advantages seem to be that

it encourages the seeking of solutions

acceptable to all the countries having

the right to vote and tha t it makes it

likely that aII countries wh ich

participated in the (unanimousl decision

would feel morally bound to ratify or

acceed to the revised Convention.

Naturally, this moral obligation is a

legislative branch of the govern ment

which in most countries will have to
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endorse (Il ratify') any agreement

given by the executive branch (under

delegation votes in the revision

conference), may differ from the

views of the executive branch.

This moral obligation may further

more be mitigated if, after the revision

conference, there is a change in the

policy and/or the composition of the

executive branch or legislative branch

of the government.

~principal, if not the only, dis

advantage of a unanimity requirement

is that a single member country may

.prevent the adoption of an amendment

desired by all the other member

countries.

Qualified Majorities. The assignment

given by the Group of Experts calls for

the consideration of the following kinds

of qualified majorities:
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(j) three-fourths (or 75%)

Oil four-fifths (or 80"!0)

(iii) "other variants up to nine-tenths"

(five-sixths would give 83.3%; six

sevenths, 85.7%; seven-eights,

87.5%; eight-ninths, 88.9%; nine

tenths, 90%). Annex III shows the

number of votes reguired in each of

these cases.

In this connection, it may be

interesting to note--because countries

belonging to the same "grou~' (according

to UN parlance) sometimes vote in the

same way--that, ofthe 84 member

countries of the Paris Union at the date

of October 1,1976, 50 (that is 60%) may

be considered as "developing" countries,

28 (that is 33%) as "developed market

7%) as (Eastern European) "Socialisf '

countries. "
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Although there is no specifically formal written

Amendment of the convention the time honored rule that

has been followed since the beginning has been Unanimity-

and it has worked -- and it has worked well for all countries 

developed and developing -- as well as during those periods when

some of the member states were in a transitional stage from

developing to developed or even from Developed to Developing

as is occasionally the case as with Canada who now professes to be a

developing country. Making changes so fundamental as this one must

be done very soberly and with great attention and analysis of the hoped

for benefits (real or imagined) versusthe costs and risks which are

unfortunately more real than imagined. We must carefully weigh these

considerations objectively and without the passion of political

rhetoric. I believe when you have weighed these considerations

you will inevitably come to the conclusion that it is folly to tinker

with a time. honored, time tested and proven valuable policy

such as unanimity.

Iwould now like your indulgence and I would like to read

to you an excerpt from a recent letter by the New York Patent Law

Association to the U. S. Commissioner of Patents eloquently

outlining the views of the New York Patent Law Association with
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which I fully agree.

" Document PR/P IC/l/3 accompany-

ing yo ur Aug ust 18, 1976 letter

relating to this question of

"Unanimity vs. Qualified Majorities"

has been considered by our

committees and our Board of

Governors and we have reached

the conclusion that any departure

from the time-honored rule of

Unanimity should be strongly

opposed. We would also recommend

that any system of Qualified Majority

Voting, if ultimately adoptedlagainst

the opposition of the U. S. A. and other

developed countries) should be at a

very high ratio, such as nine-tenths,

and should necessarily include provision

for the of the votes from the

various countries to reflect the degree

of usage of industrial property rights in each

country involved.
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At the outset, it will be recognized

that the ultimate objective of a revision

conference is to develop and agree upon

to be included in a revised text, -- which

text will thereafter actually be adopted and

ratified by the countries of the Union that

are to be affected therebyl Obvious Iy, if a

proposed revision is eventually not adopted

by several countries because such countries

do not agree with one or more of the

proposed amendments, the universality

and uniformity in the application of the

Convention wi II soon be destroyed, and the

issuance of the controversial revised text

by the Revision Conference will have done more

harm-than good.

Throughout the long history of the Paris

Union, the salutaryeffect of the Unanimity

Rule in the adoption of a proposed amendment

has been amply demonstrated. In each

successive Conference, a number of amendments

were proposed, some of which had obviously
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beneficia I international ettects with

respect to industrial property rights in each

member country. Such amendments, under

the Unanimity Rule, were included ina

proposed revision, and such revision was generally

adopted thereafter by the vast majority of the

member countries. Other proposed amendments,

while satisfactory to a great majority orthe

countries, had serious adverse effects with

respect to industrial property rights in a few

member countries, and such amendments

were either not included at all or were included

ina later revision when such adverse effects

upon these countries had dissipated ortheir

objections met. While this may have somewhat

delayed the process of revision, it has insured

the virtual universality of application, and

the great legal and moral effectiveness, of the

successive texts of the Convention which were

adopted.

In this connection, it should be recognized

that the Unanimity Rule protects all countries,

regardless of thei r stages ofindustria I
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development, and regardless of whether
............... IIUl nnn 1"'1 .... Inl"l'" .f.h..,1""'1
UVt:1 .1.UU. UUV, V,I ('1;:;:,),) Liiall

100, patent and trademark applications each

year. However, once a country is not

absolutely protected bythe Unanimity Rule

against an undesired amendment which may

be favored by even a"Qualified Majority,"

the "weight' of its adverse reaction (and

likely refusal ultimately to adopt a proposed

"revision" which includes this undesired

amendment) must be taken into account.

Obviously, a failure to ratify a revision.

by on Iy a very few major industrial countries,

wh ich together may process over 50% of the

world's patent applications, will have a much

more deleterious effect upon our international

patent system than a similar fai lure to ratify

by several developing countries which together

may process less than 1% of the world's patent

applications. Therefore, if a system of

"Qualified Majority' voting is to be adopted,

it must include provisions for an appropriate
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"weighting" of each vote cast.

The mannerby which such "weighting"

should be accomplished will, of course,

requi re much thought and study. One

relatively simple way might be to require

that any proposed amendment that is approved

by a"Qualified Majority' must include the votes

of all countries processing more than 10, 000

patent and trademark applications per year

(according to the latest WIPO statistics).

Alternatively, for example, each country

might be given one additional vote for each

10,000 such annual patenLand trademark

applications above the initial 10,000.

Accordingly, if it appears that a system of

"Qualified. MajoritY' voting is to be adopted,

it is recommended that the U. S. delegation

seek a highly qualified majority, such as

that any system of "QuaIified MajoritY'

voting be based upon votes that are "weighted'
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so as to reflect the usage of industrial property

rights in the country voting. The Director

of INTPO mlohtalso be asked to

alldrepbrt upenvarlousajtematlve methods

for accomplishing such"weighting" of the

votes cast."

. I would also like to read you a brietstatement of position on

this sublect eloquently written by Mr. Bart Kish of Merck & Co.

in a recent letter to theU. S. Commissioner of Patents with which

I aIso Wily ag ree.

" We fully support the position of the United

States delegation that the time-honored

system of unanimity with regard to the revision

of the Paris Convention be maintained.

Amendments to the Convention unanimously

arrived at carry with them the moral pressure

for ratification by the member countries, and

this should not be underestimated. We are

reluctant even to consider moving away from

the unanimity rule but if adoption of a majority

rule is unavoidable then it must be a very

highly-qualified majority such as 9/10 (90%) or,

at the very least, 4/5 (80%), With respect
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to the tables annexed to theWIPO document,

one must bear In mind that they are based

on the present membership of the Paris

Union, i.e., 85 countries. Since there

60-odd (main Iy developing) additional member

countries of the U. N., and assuming that a

large number of these will join the

Convention, then the tables on the basis

of which the size of the voting blocs can

be predicted, might change drastically."

This concludes my formal remarks on these two very

important issues confronting us today. I will be happy to entertain

any questions.

Thank you for your kind attention.

END.
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REMARKS
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November 9-11, 1976

Hakone, Japan

E. W. Adams, Jr.
Patent Attorney Director
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Holmdel, New Jersey
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One of the key issues which has been and

will remain the subject of discussion at all of the

meetings on the revision of the Paris Convention,

arises from a proposal by the U.S.S.R. which would

amend the Paris Convention to equate inventors'

certificates to the traditional patents for all

purposes.

Viewed against the background previously

discussed, this issue assumes very substantial

importance because its resolution may well

determine whether the Socialist Bloc countries

will support the Developing countries or will at

least not oppose the B-Group or Market Economy

countries as to other basic issues.

One of the fundamental features of the

Paris Convention as it stands today is the

reciprocity provided under Article 2 which speaks

in terms of protection afforded nationals of member

countries as regards industrial property and of

legal remedies against infringement of their rights.

Under the Soviet proposal an inventors' certificate

would become the full equivalent Of a patent for all

purposes despite the fact t hat , aside from form and

contents of the disclosure, the inventors'

certificates bear little similarity to patents_

Although there are various kinds of

inventors' certificates available in the Socialist

Bloc nations a.t the present time and more so-called
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the laws of Developing Countries, all of them differ

significantly from the' conventional patent. The

traditional patent as provided in the Market Economy

parallel systems affording both patents and inventors'

certificates give the inventor an exclusive right for

a limited period of time which he may exploit either

through his right to exclude or to license others.

At the end of the limited period of exclusivity, use

of the invention insofar as that inventor is concerned,

becomes free to the world.

On the other hand, very different

characteristics are possessed in common by the various

forms of inventors' certificates. Such certificates

to exploit the invention, leaving no right in the

inventor except the right to be recognized and to be

compensated if the invention is used. Inventors'

certificates exist without limitation as to duration

and there is no procedure for contesting or

invalidating an inventors' certificate once it has

issued.

This fundamental distinction was recognized

when t he St.o ckho.Lm Revision of the Paris Convention

was agreed to in 1967. Among other things, this revision

introduced the concept of Inventors' Certificates into

the Convention for the first time but under carefully

limited conditions. Inventors' certificates were

recognized as sufficient priority documents under the

Convention provided that the inventor, when seeking
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Thus, the

maj or attack

-308-

if not impossible.

Union constitutes a

Convention meaningless

proposal of the Soviet

protection in a country having both patent and

inventors' certificate systems had complete freedom

of choice as to which form of protection he wished

to obtain. Thus, if a country were to decide to

abolish patents and rely entirely upon inventors'

certificates or to issue only inventors' certificates

for certain technologies, the possibility of using

the inventors' certificate for priority purposes

under the Convention was denied.

Although there are still arguments as to

the exact meaning of the Stockholm Revision language,

the United States Patent & Trademark Office, as an

example, requires that any applicant seeking to rely

upon an inventors' certificate as a priority document

must show that not only did he have a free choice as

to whether he would apply for an inventors'

certificate or a patent, but also that this choice

was available as to the sUbject matter of the claims

now sought to be patented in the United States.

Mere freedom of choice as to other subject matter is

not believed sufficient by the United States Patent &
Trademark Office.

Absent the freedom of choice as to the form of

p;rotection as to the'stlbJect' 'matter of interest to the

applicant, the very substantial differences between

the characteristics of inventors' certificates and

patents lllakes the reciprocity in protection of

pCl,C'-L·,'"Ill,,,,,,'CU[l(leI',,1:lFl.O:i CIe 2



upon a national treatment which is a fundamental

feature of the Paris Convention and in its present

if be opposed. in order to preserye the principle

of national treatment, but also it must be opposed

because it would encourage emerging nations which

may have Socialist leanings to establish systems of

intellectual property protection under which they

could discriminate against nationals of the

Market Economy countries while at the same time

claiming the advantages of the national treatment

principle for their nationals when taking advantage

of the established patent systems of the world.
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OPE~~TING UNDER THE FORTHCO~ING

PATENT COOPE~~TION TREATY & EUROPEA.\l PATENT CONVENTION

(From the U.S.A. Viewpoint) Martin Kalikow

Committee No.3

Gentlemen, in this talk I would like to discuss with you some of

the probable effects of the forthcoming ratification and implementation

of the Patent Cooperation Treaty and the European Patent Convention. I

will not discuss the Community Patent Convention at this time because it

does not appear that this Community Patent Convention will be ratified

until many more years have passed, if ever. In this discussion, I

thought it might be useful to you if I described how a USA company, such

as our General Electric Company, expects to use the new routes for

patenting which are being made available under the PCT and the EPC

(which it appears will really be put into effect within the next few

years). It will be appreciated that many of the sa~e considerations

which I will describe in this paper in connection with our U.S. and

European cases may also apply to Japanese companies in connection with

their Japanese and European cases.

First, let me briefly describe my understanding of the principal

provisions of these two treaties. (Two charts have been attached as an

Appendix to this paper which outline these principal provisions.)

The PCT will be administered by the World Indust~ial Property

Organization, WIPO, headquartered in Geneva, while the EPC will be

administered by a European Patent Office to be built in Munich. This

European Patent Office will also have a branch at the Hague, which will

incorporate the existing International Patent Institute (commonly called

the lIB). The European patent applications under the EPC will normally

be searched at the Hague and examined at Munich.

The new mechanisms provided by the two treaties will be as follows:

1. Under the peT, a single "international "patent application"

will be turned a

countries as the applicant designates, with a search report attached.

In the U.S.A. this search report will be generated by the U.S. patent

office as an "International Searching Authority" and will be the same

search report normally genereted in the prosecution of the U.S. "application.
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The applicant will have 20 months to complete these natiorialpatent

applications t by translations t etc. t in the various designated foreign

countries.

2~ Under theEP.C t a single "European Pate.ntApplicationH examined

and prosecuted through the European Patent Office (EPO) will result in a

bundle of national patents in the member European countries designated

by the applicant. This European application may be filed by any appli

cant from any country either directly in the EPO or via an "International

Applicationll filed under the PCT.

It should always be kept in mind that it will not be essential for

us to operate under either or these treaties. For the forseeable future,

we w~ll still be able to obtain individual natio~al patents in all

European countries on the basis of individual national patent applica

tions t as at present.

Now let us turn to the more important provisions of the EPC.

First t let ls consider languages. A European patent application may

be in English, French or German, and the language chosen becomes the

There is no requirement for translation during such prosecution except

that accepted claims are published for opposition in all three languages.

In addition, any designated European country may, when the application

is ready for grant, demand a translation of the whole specification into

its own language.

Now let's look at the principal requirements of the European Appli

cation itself. Patentable subject matter includes any invention sus

ceptible of industrial application which is new and involves an inventive

step ~except for the usual 'exclusions relating to scientific theories,

computer programs, plant or animal varieties, etc. The invention must

be new and unobvious over "the state of the art", which includes every

thing made available to the public anywhere in the world by written or

oral description, by use, or otherwise. Claims should be in the Germanic

form, with a preamble setting forth the known features followed by a

characterizing part setting forth the novel features.

A typical filing procedure for a U.S. originated invention under

the PCT and the EPC would be as follows:

1. The U.S. patent application would be prepared and filed as at

present, preferably using the Germanic form of claims.
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2. Before the end of the 1 year priority period, the U.S. appl~

cation would be converted under the PCT into an "Inter:lational Application"

claiming the priority of the original U.S. application.

3. At that timesev~ral impQrtant decisions would need to be made

with respect to the designation of countries in which a patent is wanted.

Obviously, the United States would almost always be one of the

designated countries.

With respect to the European countries, it would be necessary to

reach a further decision as to whether we wish to go the EPC route or

the national route. If we decide to go the national route, those

European countries would be directly designated, as desired. If, however,

we w~sh to go theEPC route, we must so indicate, and also designate the

European countries to which the European patent application is to apply.

However, if this EPC route is selected, it may be advantageous to be

quite liberal in the number of countries designated since it will always

be possible to withdraw the designation for any country at any time

until final grant.

It should be recognized, however, that it will not be essential to

go through the PCT, as described above, in order to file a European

patent application under the EPC. If desired, before the end of the one

year priority period we can file a European Patent Application in Munich

directly claiming the priority of the U.S. or Japanese case and designat

ing the various European countries in which patents are wanted.

T~rning now to the actual processing of the European patent appli

cation, it will be searched either in the U.S. Patent Office, if the PCT

is used, or in the Hague if the European application is filed directly.

In either case, the application will be published within 18 months from

the priority date and a search report transmitted to the applicant and

to the Europea~ patent office in Munich. If the applicant wishes to

proceed he must pay an examination fee within six months from the date

of the search report. Examination and prosecution to allowance will be

An application allowed by the EPO will be published again for

, opposition and will be subject to such opposition by any party within

nine months thereafter on the usual grounds. Any party can require an

oral hearing.
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Any patent finally obtained through the EPO for any individual country

can be attacked and revoked or amended in the national court or patent

office of that country in the same way as any other national patent.

However~ grounds for any such attack must be those set forth in the EPC.

Infringement actions involving European Patents, will be handled by the

national courts, each applying its o\Yn rules~ ahd will have effect only

for the country involved. If national court rules permit (as, for

example, in England) a counterclaim can be made for revocation of the

European patent for that country~

The scope of protection to be given by the claims of the European

patent is intended to be intermediate the "literal" interpretation of the

British practice and the "broad inventive concept" interpretation of the

German practice. In effect, therefore, the scope of protection will be

similar to that now provided under the U.S. practice with its doctrine

of equivalents. In addition, a process claim will also cover the direct

product of the process.

Since the European patent will result in a bundle of nati;nal

patents, the remedies available under the European patent in each country

will depend upon the national law, and be the same as the nationally

derived patents. However, under the EPC, simultaneous protection of a

single invention" by both a nationally-derived patent and a European

patent may be permitted by any country.

So much for the main provisions of these two proposed treaties.

Now let's briefly examine how their implementation is likely to effect

our foreign patent patent procurement and" enforcement programs.

The first decision with which we will be faced is which of four routes

to take in obtaining patents In European COU!1Lri~s as Eo.lLows:

l. The direct national route - as at present.

2. The PCT to national route

3. The EPC route.

4. The PCT to EPC route.

The major factors to be considered in reaching this decision are,

(1) location of search, (2) time required for making foreign filing

decisions, (3) the number of countries for which protection is desired,

(4) language of the proceedings (5) filing, translation and ~aintenance

costs, (6) likelihood of obtaining the patent and (7) uniformity and
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scope of protection desired. Each route has certain advantages and

disadvantages.

If the direct national route is followed, the patentability decision

will be arrived at independently i~ each country, and the claims can be

best tailored to meet the patent laws of the particular countries selected,

but none of the avowed advantages of the other routes are present.

If the PCT route is followed, the U.S. search becomes the basis for

examination, and the time for reaching foreign filing decisions can, in

effect, be delayed until the 20th month "after U.S. filing.

If the EPC route is followed, the language of the proceedings will be

English, a single patentability decision will be effective for all European

countries, the costs of translation of the specification can be deferred

until the patent is finally granted, and all countries can be initially

designated for little extra cost. However, it may not be possible to

tailor the claims of the single European Patent application to meet or take

advantage of the specific patent laws, or procedures of the various designated

countries, and the filing and maintenance costs while in the application

stage are expected to be substantially higher" than that for any single

national parent. In addition, all the eggs are in one basket, and it may

not be possible to convert a refused Eur~pean Patent application irito a

national application in most European countries.

Taking all these factors into consideration, we will probably decide to

continue with the present national route either directly or through 'the

PCT in most cases where we are filing in less than three European countries.

We will use the PCT route in those cases where we need or would like more

time to make the foreign filing decisions. Where most than three European

countries are involved, the decision whether to go the EPC route will be

made on a case by case basis and will depend upon many factors including

the specific nature and importance of the invention involved, including

its patentability, etc., and the specific commercial situation in Europe

relating to the invention. In some cases we may wish to seek both national

patents and European patents in some of the same countries.

Let us consider a couple of examples. Presume that an invention of

considerable, but not maJor, cOlI'.mercial importance has been made· which is

novel but only involves a modest inventive step. Under such circumstances

we would probably merely directly file, just as we do today, a narrow

patent .application in Japan, convertible if necessary to a utility model,
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as well a$ similar narrow P?tent applications in the ~ajor European

Countries suc.h as England, France and Italy where a high staridardand

rigorous exara'Lnat Lon as to .rnvenrLoe step is not involved. tole would

On the'other h~Ld, let ~s assume that a major importance, obviously

patentable invention has bee~ made for which we want patent protection" in

at least all of the major industrial countries, as well as a few of the

developing countries. Here we would probably convert thell.S. applica

tioninto an international application ~nder the PCT in order to gain the

benefit of extra time for final f~ling decisions, as well as the advantage

of a ·U.S. search report. We would initially designate ~ny and all countries

wher~ we might conceivably'want patent protection. As far as Europe is

concerned, we might designate that we want national patents in certain

very important countries, such as England, France and Germany; and simul

taneously ~esignate that we want a European patent covering substantially

all countries of Europe including Engla~d; France and Germany.

When the 20th month deadline was reached, we would complete the

European patent application under the EPC,as well as the British, French

and German applications and all the other national applications in the

other countries as desired. These British and French cases would be

prosecuted as fast as possible so that patent protection would be

obtained quickly with claims best calculated to meet the requirements

of the national patent law. The German application might either be

deferred or examined, depending upon the coomerci~l situation.

The European patent applications under theEPC would also be pro

secuted, in English, until grant, leaving standing during such prosecu

tion the designation of substantially all countries of Europe. In this

way, maxi~um interim patent coverage in all the designated European

countries would be obtained for fairly low cost. Once the patent was

finally granted, the decision would then be made whether or not to keep

the resulting European patent alive by translation and payment of main

tenance fees in the various European countries designated.

We would also then need to make the decision whether or not to con

tinue to maintain the national patents we had already obtained on the

same invention-in England and France and in any other European countries.

In this connection, it should be noted that it cay not be completely

ridiculous to continue to maintain both a national and a European patent
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in a country such as England, where the novelty requirements under the

British law are different than under the EPC; or in France, where the

interpretation of claims. may be broader under the French law than under

the EPC. However, if we decide to drop the national yatent when the

European patent is granted we will still not have lost our entire invest

ment, since the translations previously made for our national patents will

be usable to a great extent for our corresponding European patents in

the same countries.

Well, these two examples merely illustrate opposite ends of the

spectrum. There are obviously many different strategic combinations

between these extremes that you may wish to use in a specific situation•

.Nevertheless, it will be appreciated that the European patent will

have'significant"advantage if multi-country. coverage is desired in

Europe; and if successfully implemented by the new European Patent

Office, this European patent will probably be used to a considerable

extent by GE and other American companies.

Again, please excuse me for discussing this complicated subject only

from the U.s. viewpoint. However, I hope this discussion will never

thelesshavebeen of some value to our Japanese friends.

Martin Kalikow

October, 1976
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ANALYSIS OF. PATENT ,COOPERATION TREATY (PCT) ~~D

EuROPEill~ PAT~NT CONVENTION (EPC)

CHART Iil

ADNINISTRATION

PCT - BY WIPO (GENEVA)
EPC - BY EPO (~JNICH) WITH BRill,CH AT HB (THE HAGUE)

NEW PROCEDURES

PCT - SINGLE INTERNATIONAL APPLICATION BECO}lliS BUNDLE OF
NATIONAL PATENT APPLICATIONS

-- WITH SEARCH REPORT ATTACHED

- 20 NONTHS TO COHPLETE NATIONAL APPLICATIONS

EPC - SINGLE E~llNEDEUROPEA.' PATENT APPLICATION BECOMES
BUNDLE OF NATIONAL PATENTS

LANGUAGES

o ENGLISH, FRENCH OR GER}~

o NO TRANSLATION DURING PROSECUTION

- ACCEPTED CLAIHS PUBLISHED IN 3 LA.1GUAGES

o TRANSLATION OF ENTIRE CASE MAY BE REQUIRED AT GR.AJ.1T

EPA REQUIREMf."lTS

o INVENTION }l!JST BE NEW, UNOBVIOUS, INDUSTRIALLY APPLICABLE

o CLAIMS IN GEfu~~IC FOR}!
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AI'1ALYSIS OF PATE~T COOPER..".TIO~ TREATY (PCT) AND
EUROPE"" PATENT CONVENTION (EPC)

TYPICAL PCT - EPC FILING PROCEDURE

o U.S. APPLICATION PREPARED

o CONVERTED TO INTER.'lATIONAL APPLICATIO~ lJNDER PCT

- EPC ROUTE SELECTED WITH COUNTRIES DESIGNATED

PROCESSING OF EPA

o SEARCHED BY HB; UNLESS IF VIA PCT, BY U.S.A.

a PUBLISHED InTHIN 18 MONTHS WITH SEARCH REPORT

o EXAMINED BY EPO (~roNICH)

o PUBLISHED FOR OPPOSITION

o 9-MONTH PERIOD TO LODGE OPPOSITIONS

REVOCATION

o BEFORE NATIONAL COURTS

o GROUNDS SET FORTH IN EPC

INFRINGEMENT

o . HANDLED BY NATIONAL COURTS, APPLYING NATIONAL PROCEDURES

o SCOPE TO BE GIVEN TO CLAIMS - SIMILAR TO U.S.A.

o CO-EXISTENCE OF NATIONAL AND EUROPE",'l PATENTS ON SAME
INVENTION PER.~ITTED
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RECENT DEVELOP~ENTS IN JAPAN IN CONNECTION

WITH THE PATENT COOPERATION TREATY

PIPA Hakone Meeting

Japanese Group Committee *3

Reporter: Takashi Okabe

Abstract:

This report sunmarfzes various activi ties in

connection with the PCT in Japan which have

become more active in this year and includes

discussions about the patent law modifications

which will be necessitated to implement the

PCT.

1. Introduction

In 1966 the United States requested to study

practical means which would reduce the duplication of

effort involved, both for applicants and national

. Patent Offices, in the filing and processing of patent

applications for the same invention in different

countries. This study matured to the PCT today. It

is just ten years since the United States made such a

request. Reviewing the present world-wide status

surrounding the PCT, eight developing countries in



countries with major patent activity the United States

in November 1975 and West Germany in July 1976 ratified

the Treaty. According to the provision of Article 63

of the Treaty, it will become effective three months

after the two more countries with major patent activity

have ratified the Treaty, In view of the above we think

the Treaty will come into force within next year at ear

liest or some time,in 1978 probably.

In these circumstances various movements concerning

the PCT in Japan have become active. At this moment

it is said that Japan will ratify the Treaty some time

in 1978. I would like to summarize in this

report the recent activities toward the implementation

of the Treaty and to discuss important points related

to the patent law modification.

The United States and West Germany that already

ratified the Treaty completed the patent law modifi

cations to implement the Treaty in the PUblic Law 94-131

and the Law concerning the PCT dated June '21, 1976,

respectively. As to the patent law modification in

Japan, we can make reference to those laws in the

,

are some problems particular to Japan, we have to

review the situation carefully.
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As to the Chapter II of the Treaty for the Inter-

national preliminary Examination, Japan would not adhere

to it

an

intention to become a International Searching Authority.

2. Various Activities Concerning the PCT

I would like to briefly introduce the outline of

movements in connection with the PCT in Japan.

(1) The PCT Sub-Committee under the
Industrial Property Council

The PCT Sub-Commi

such as patent specialists, patent practitioners and

representatives of industries was formed and started

this June to make its proposal for patent law modifi-

cations to implement the PCT. This PCT Sub-Committee

commenced its activity this September and is sched-

uled to have about 15 meetings in total on twice a

month basis. It is expected that the proposal of

the Sub-Committee will be available by June or July

in 1977. On the basis .9f the Sub-Committee' s

proposal, the Industrial Property Council will

finalize the patent law modification proposal by

around October, 1977 to submit to the Congress. We

expect the modification bill will pass the Congress
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PCT for the International Search.

The report of the delegation is to be submitted to

It has 22 members. The

The delegation is supposed to investigate or

study the following among others:

"The Present Status of the patent law arrangements

for implementation of the PCT in respective coun-.

tries.

"Interpretation of certain provisions of the Treaty

or the Regulations.

"The time schedule of the ratification of the PCT

(and EPC, CPC) in respective countries.

delegation will visit Patent Offices and Patent

related organizations in Europe and in the United

States in its three weeks' schedule.

Invention Association.

~n or around spr~ng of 1978. Of course, this sched

ule is only the best estimate at this moment.

(2) PCT Delegation

The PCT Delegation was formed for investigating

and checking the PCT situation in foreign countries.

The delegation has just left Japan for Europe. The

delegation consists of representatives of the Patent

Office, AIPPI, ~apan Patent Association and



the PCT Sub-Committee as soon as it returns home.

And,the report may be valuable to the Sub-Committee

law modifications.

(3) Improvements of the Patent Office
functions and facilities

There are two important points as to the Patent

Office function and facility improvements. First,

the Patent Office has to speed up the examinations

including clerical procedures. As you know the

examination period in the Patent Office is consid~

erably long and the average period is about three

years counting from the request for examination and

ending at the final disposal of applications. The

Patent Office will further promote its previous

plan to shorten this period to two years. In

order to smoothly process the international appli-

cations based on the PCT, it will be most important

to shorten the present examination period including

the clerical procedures.

Second, the facilities and functions for the

international search have to be well organized. The

completion of the minimum documentation required by

the Treaty along with the rearrangement of the Patent

documentation according to the international classi
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fication will be the very important and time consuming

work. The Patent Office has an intention to utilize

the secondary documents as scanning tool for search

ing patent documents written in foreign languages.

With regard to patent documents in Japanese, the

primary documents will be searched directly as ever.

According to the provision of Rule 34 of the

PCT RegUlations, when the abstract in English is not

available for Japanese patent documents, the Inter

national Searching Authorities in foreign countries

are not obligated to search Japanese patent documents.

Therefore, it is most desirable to make the English

abstract for Japanese Patent documents available to

the public as early as possible. The Patent Office

has a plan to prepare such abstracts for the laid

open patent applications from January, 1977.

(4) PCT Committee in Japan Patent Association

The Japan Patent Association, association

consisting of the corporate patent-concerning people,

formed the PCT Committee this April. Incidentally,

I am a member of the Committee. The Committee is

member companies with advantages and procedures of

the PCT and making comments on the patent law modifi-



cations in relation to the PCT implementation from

the view point of applicants. The Committee pub-

lished recently the article concerning the peT

including the flow chart and the outline of proce~

dures in "Patent Management". The PCT Committee will

continue its activities until the PCT is brought into

orderly operation.

3. Patent Law Modifications for Implementing thePCT

Upon· joining the PCT,· the Patent Office will accept

the func.tions of a Receiving Office,. a Designated Office

and an International Searching Authority. Among these,

the authorization to become a Receiving Office and an

International Searching Authority will be given by

the law governing the Ministry of International Trade &

Industry. The functions of the designated Office

including the procedures how to combine the international

stage and the national stage will have to be stipUlated

in the patent law.

I would like to discuss in this report the items

for which discussions at the PCT Sub-Committee under

the Industrial Property Council are scheduled. Some of

these items were already discussed at the Sub-Committee,

but no conclusion has been reached yet.
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national law after it has been transferred to the

used as a basis of examination without

will be discussed

later.

and translated

international application in its original

According to Article 22 of the Treaty, an inter-

question of discrepancy between the original

a) Basis of national examination; translation of

b) In case where the translation and the national

fee are submitted after the expiration of the

language. From the practical standpoint, this

referring to the application in the original

may be the only way to be employed. The

Treaty clarify that the translation can be.

language---The notes on Article 46 of the

national application will be put into the national

(1) Translation of International Application
and Matters related thereto

mally·within 20 months from the priority date.

stage when the translation is submitted and the

Though the application is to be processed under the

international to the national stage will have to be

national stage, the transitional procedures from the

newly prescribed in the national law.

national fee is paid to the designated Office nor-



20 months period~--If the translation does not

reach within the 20 months period, the appl{-

cation in Japan shall be considered as with-

drawn. Other· small. defects in the procedure

may be allowed to correct within the specified

period.

c) In case where the applicant requires earlier

examination under Article 23(2) of the Treaty

---It may not be necessary to prepare a special

provision since there is the system of the

request for examination in Japan. The

applicant requesting earl.ier examination will

have to submit the request for examination

after the translation has been filed in the Patent

Office.

d) The procedure in the designated Office for

reviewing the refusal. of according an inter

national filing date or the status regarded as

withdrawn under Article 25--- The review will

be done upon a petition for such review by the

applicant.

(2) Opportunity and Permissibl.e Range of Amendments

Under Article 28 of the Treaty, an applicant is

given the opportunity to amend the claims, the
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description and the drawings after the application

entered the national stage. In case the national

law provides that examination starts only upon

special request, the applicant shall be given the

same opportunity for amendments as that permitted

by the national law to the national applicant.

(Rule 52. 1 (b» Therefore, the following shall be

clarified.

a) The period and procedures for amendments---For

the present national application, amendments

can be done within the period of a year and

three months from the filing date and at the

time of examination request. Since the inter

national application is regarded as actually

filed in the .designated Office on the date of

the international filing, the period of one

year and three months for amendments has usu

ally expired when the national stage begins.

Accordingly, opportunity for amendments may be

limitted to the time of examination request.

b) How to treat the amendments under Article 19

stage has started---There is a possibility

that the amendments under Article 19 have to
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be suomi. tted to the designated Office after

the national stage has started when the

amendments of the claims before

national Bureau under Article 19 have delayed

due to the late international search report.

·A certain provision will be required for this

situation.

c) Permissible range of amendments---If the

translation is regarded as the basis of exam-

nation, amendments within the range of the

translation may be allowed.

crepancy between the Translation and the
International Application in Original Language

Article 46 provides that if, because of an

incorrect translation of the international application,

the scope of any patent granted on that application

exceeds the scope of the international application

in its original language, the designated state may

retroactively limit the scope of the patent to

the scope of the original disclosure. And, the

notes on the same Article clarify that the designated

state may regard the portion as abandoned which is

disclosed in the original international application

but not disclosed in the translation. Accordingly,
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tional applications,the effective date of the inter

national publication made in foreign languages can

na-national compulsory

the. valid sC:0J?eOf the national patent may be limited

to the common disclosure both in original and trans

lated languages. In view of the above, the following

should be considered.

a) In case where the scope of the patent is found

to be broader than the original disclosure

after the patent has been granted---In view

of ~rticle 46, it may be necessary to provide

a partial invalidation trial system or a

system equivalent to it.

b) In case where the translation is found to

be broader than the original .disclosure·· .

during the course of examination---It may be

required to provide a procedure to accept

the amendments by the applicant to limit the

scope of the translation.

(4) Effects of International Publication

The international application is normally publi

shed after 18 months from the priority date by the

International Bureau. Though the effects of the

publication is generally the same as those of the



."

be chosen by the respective state in accordance with

Article 29 (2). Therefore, the fallowing shall be

fied in the patent law.

a) Whether or not the republication in Japanese

is required for the international publications

in foreign languages after the Japanese trans

lation is submitted to the Patent Office.

b) In case of above, when is the effective date

of the publication?

(5) Abstract

No abstract is required for national applica-.

the abstract is regarded as one of the elements in

the international application. Considerations shall

be given as to what legal status is applicable to

the abstract and whether or not the abstract shall

be required even for the national application in

the future.

a) Whether or not the abstract constitutes a

part of disclosure---According to Article 3 (3),

the abstract !11ay be considered as just technical

information rather than a part of disclosure.

b) Shall the abstract be required for national

applications,toO?---It may be desirable to
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include the abstract for the search purpose.

4. Sununary

We are going to face many alternative ways when

we file an application for a patent, especially when

filing in many countries for the same invention is

intended. The PCT is one of the alternatives including

Paris Convention System and European Systems. For

selection of the.most suitable system .for respective

cases, it may be necessary to accumulate our experi

ences in the new systems.

Some countries including the u.S. and West

Germany have already ratified the PCT, and Japan has

started its move. We have to make our best efforts to

successfully implement the Patent Cooperation Treaty.

I would like to emphasize that whether or not the PCT

becomes successful is entirely dependent upon the

efforts of all the people concerned.
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DEVELOPHENTS IN INDUSTRIAL PROPERTY
LAWS OF "THE THIRD WORLD

You are all aware of the evolving negative

attitude in the developing countries concerning rights

in intellectual property. The goal of these countries

appears to be to industrialize, and to do this, they

need technology from the developed countries. There

is also an overtone in many parts of the Third World

that they have been taken advantage of in the past,

and laws are being considered and adopted which are

intended to prevent the recurrence of such situations.

The problem is that many of these laws are so restric-

tive as to discourage technology transfer, the v",ry

goal they are seeking to attain. In my comments today,

I would like to reflect on what the developing countries

have done and are doing to obtain their technology goals,

and to leave the impression with you that some of the

steps being taken or considered are counterproductive.

Different efforts are underway. First, as

exemplified by countries such as India, Mexico, and
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Argentina, the strength and value of the patent system

is being seriously eroded, and other countries such as

Canada and the Philippines are considering changes

which will have a similar result. Second, the Third

World countries are proposing amendments to the Paris

~onvention, which, if adopted, would substantially

destroy the international system which has served the

industrialized world well for many years. Others will

speak on this subject.

and/or established by the Government, since, by

anyone can obtain a license. While it is still possible

In examining what steps are being taken, I will

make a few comments on the new Mexican law since it con

tains many controversial provisions with respect to

patents and trademarks. A basic change is the introduc

tion of the concept of certificate of invention. This

is a strong departure from the traditional patent grant

which gives .the inventor an exclusive right for a

period of time. The protection afforded by a certificate

is limited to the right to receive compensation for the
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to obtain Mexican patents in many areas of tech-

limited to certificates.

The term of protection of either a patent

or certificate of invention has been reduced to 10

years from grant. It is believed that this will dis

courage filing and commercialization of inventions,

at least in .those situations where 10 years is con

sidered inadequate. In many high technology areas,

the time from invention to profitable exp1oitation is

increasing owing to many increasing complexities, and

any concept based on the premise that this time span

is decreasing is erroneous.

There is a forfeiture provision in the new

Mexican law that is disturbing. If a compulsory

license is not applied for or the patentee does not

initiate working of the invention during the fourth

year, the patent will lapse. This is not only contrary

to the Paris Convention, but it will also inhibit com

mercialization, one of the primary purposes of the

patent system.
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Perhaps the most unsettling part of the new

Mexican law is that a certificate holder -- and where

there is a compulsory licensee, the patentee -- must

not only license any party, but must also supply know

how. Failure to supply such know-how results in the

loss of all rights.

The new Mexican law contains many other ill

conceived provisions, including compulsory licensing

of trademarks, which I believe can only hinder the

industrial development of Mexico.

Looking back in history, the country with the

most dramatic increase in industrialization over a short

period of time is Japan. Her technological progress

during the past thirty years has no real equal. This

progress was not the result of drastically changing or

unreasonably administering its industrial property law

to markedly favor Japan. Japan provided reasonable

patent protection, and was and is willing to pay a fair

price for valuable know-how. As a result, it now has an

industrial base on at least equal footing with the best
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of the developed countries. Further, Japan today is

developed in an environment conducive to such develop

ment. Had Japan reduced the protection period of

patent rights, reduced the status of patent protection

to that provided by a certificate, and made as a condi

tion to prevent forfeiture the provision of know-how,

would Japan today be as favorably positioned as it is?

I think not.

I have only touched on a few of the problems

but there are signs that this is only the beginning and

that it could get much worse. Canada, for example, has

proposed a law which in many respects is worse than the

Mexican law. While I believe it is unlikely to pass in

its present form, totally new concepts are being discus

sed and considered.

From all of this, I think you will agree that

much is happening which is adverse to the interests of

those involved with invention and innovation who want to

invest or license technology to the Third World. The
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question to be faced is what, if anything, can or. should

be done about it? To date, most of us have tended to

ignore what is going on and hope for .the best. Others

have taken a more active role and are trying to convey

constructive thoughts. Certainly we will all be more

c~utious when considering the transfer of technology to

countries exhibiting an adverse climate. The political

and economic forces at work are highly biased toward

negative change in the system. While on occasion there

is merit in what they are trying to do, for the most part

there is an over-reaction, primarily for political

reasons.

One might ask why the industrialized world should

concern itself with the intellectual property laws of

Third World countries? In most situations, it is the goal

of the developing country to industrialize and this. will

come about only if the appropriate conditions are con

sidered favorable. Where technology transfer is involved,

to encourage the transfer. By the same token, poor laws

will often inhibit it. Thus, there is a degree of mutual
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interest in adopting appropriate laws, and to the

concerns.

A number of individual U.S. companies, as

well as ad hoc groups of such companies, have begun to

take this kind of action, and where appropriate, have

encouraged their government to get involved. Three

recent examples of such activity involve Taiwan, The

Philippines, and Canada. To give you an illustration of

what I am saying, the activity in Taiwan was the result

of a rumor that the Taiwanese planned to change their

law to exclude patent protection for ,new uses of chemical

compounds. Since the proposed change was considered not

to be in the best interests of Taiwan, several U.S. com

panies encouraged the State Department to react to the

proposed change. As a result, the Ministry of Economic

Affairs of Taiwan invited the U.S. Government together

with several industry representatives to visit Taiwan

and explain why the proposed changes were considered

counterproductive. The meeting was held and it appears

that the points made were well taken. The Ministry
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expressed its appreciation for the comments presented

and further requested that at the appropriate time,

the U.S. Patent Office review and comment on a proposed

new patent law which is presently being prepared. At

the very least, a line of communications has been

opened in this area.

In the case of the Philippines, a new law was

proposed and industry representatives reviewed and com

mented on the proposal at the request of the State

Department. The State Department sent an appropriate

advisory memorandum to the Philippine Government. We

learned recently that the Philippine Government has

decided to delay implementation of the proposed new law

indefinitely.

Finally, as to Canada, the Canadian Government

invited the U.S. Patent Office, together with a small

group of industry representatives, to comment on their

new

ago; the Canadian Government representatives were appre

ciative, and we believe that many of the comments made
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were favorably received. Perhaps they will have a

positive effect on the final version of the Canadian

law. Those who participated felt the meeting was worth

while, and although I do not believe the task is com

pleted, we have made a good start.

Now to my real motive for wanting to talk to

you on this subject today. The Japanese, I believe,

have a special credibility in developing countries when

addressing these subjects. As I noted earlier, it is

not too long ago that Japan was far from being the in

dustrial power that she is today. I believe that one of

the significant aids to Japan in accomplishing this feat

was a strong patent system which encouraged the necessary

technology transfer, as well as the development of its

own technology. Those of you who believe this could join

with others.of us in trying to help the developing countries

appreciate the reasons for maintaining a strong patent

system, and perhaps you can be even more effective than

we in the United States. While we feel we are aware of

the advantages, you have experienced them recently and

should therefore be more convincing. I am aware of some
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of the activities of Matsui-san in this connection and

I know they have been very helpful. It would be bene

ficial if others, both Japanese and American, could

support these efforts. I would be pleased to discuss

this subject with anyone of you in more detail, either

here or in St. Louis. If you have any questions, I will

try to answer them. Thank you.
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Pacific· Industrial Property Association

1976

Report of Committee 4 - American Group

SUMHARY--- _.-

The PIPA conciliation procedure provides a voluntary, non-

binding method of facilitating settlement of disputes in

the industrial property field. It applies to ·disputes in-

volving patents, trademarks,. copyright, knowhow, technical

information, and trade secrets, and could involve license

or other types of agreements, as well as validity and in-

ciliation coes not conflict with national legal requirements.

The procedure is now being formally launched.

427B4(N)
LJB73r
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Pacific Industrial Property Association
Japan November 1976

REPORT OF COMMITTEE 4,·AMERICAN GROUP

Pauline Newman, Chairman

Five years ago it occurred to some of the far-thinking

members of this organization that PIPA could fill a very

special role, and provide a useful service to our members.

This is reflected in the procedure that has been proposed,

that PIPA provide for a conciliation service, available to

Japanese and Americans, to mediate disputes involving in-

dustrial property.

The Japanese and American groups have worked out the details

together. Var ious unforeseen problems.have ar isen and have

been resolved, such as questions relating to the need for

representation by counsel. In the United States it is not

required, for conciliation or even for arbitration ~ even

though arbitration is binding - that parties be represented

by counsel; although of course they often are. And we can

foresee circumstances, in using the PIPA conciliation pro-

cedure, where the parties would want to be represented by

counsel.

The chief advantage of conciliation is its relative infor-

an open, unstructured, exchange of views. Concil-

iation is not extensively used in the United States in the

industrial property area, although it is well established in

other areas sU9h as labor disputes. It seemed to us, in
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PIPA, that it· could have particular value in international.

patent and licensing disputes~

In working out this proposal, the PIPA committees followed

some s~illple basic principles:

1. We sought a procedure that is not binding, and thus

would encour age participation because there would be

no penalty if the conciliation did not succeed.

2. We sought a procedure that would be simple to start,

yet with enough Rules and guidance that the parties

would know how to proceed.

3. The parties can always invoke their legal remedies. The

law decides who is right and wrong, while conciliation

seeks prac~ical solutions.

·4. The role of PIPA would be to help the conciliation get

started, and then to withdraw.

Thus, proposed Rules and Regulations were published, developed

after a study of existing conciliation procedures, but specific

to industrial property •.

We don' t know how much USe - if any - will be made of this

conciliation procedure. It is purely voluntary. However,

in the survey three years ago of the members of the Japanese

and American groups, there was very strong interest.in

establishing such a procedur e ,
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Conciliation is really a commercial device to enable an ex-

change of viewpoints. The parties can, if they wish, accept

the compromises that usually result from conciliation. The

parties can, .if they wish, be represented by legal counsel

dur ingthe conciliation or they can consult separately with

The success of conciliation depends pr incipally on the good

will of the parties toa dispute. If they are sincerely

interested in resolving their differences, this procedure

should help. But if they wish to rely solely on their legal

rights and remedies, conciliation should probably not be

used at all.

The cost. of litigation in foreign countries is enormous to

could lead to misunderstandings that could best be settled

it may happen that our different ways of doing business, our

different legal systems, and our different language structure,

by voluntary mediation if there were an easy way to do this;

unnecessary.

PIPA believes that a formalized conciliation procedure, out

side of the usual legal remedies for settling disputes, is

particularly useful between parties of different countries.

In the relationships between Japanese and fu~erican companies,

both sides. Many international contracts now invoke inter~
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national arbitration. 'The" PIPAproposal, would enable inter-

national conciliation, as another choice available to parties

involved with patents, trademarks, and knowhow rights. We be-'

Ldeve that this c ho ice can be useful, and we have at this

Congress worked out the few remaining details.

This has been an effective cooperative effort between the

Japanese and American groups. Mr. Teshima has carried a heavy

burden, and before him Mr. Kanzaki, Mr. Matsui and Mr. seo eome ,

Among the Americans, Marty Kalikow - the father of concili

ation- and Cornell Remsen have been leaders in this effort.

We welcome all your participation and comments, and thank all

of you for having helped Committee 4, to complete this assign

ment.

428B4
LJB73r

*
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A Study of Conciliation System

Translation of a lecture given by Mr. S=io
Shinagawa, Attorney at Law and Patent Attorney,
at a conference held by P.I.P.A. in Hakone on
November ·9. 1976.·

Pacific Industri?.l Property Association decided to establish a
conciliation syatemin order to facilitate aettle3ent of disputes
concerning industrial property rights and announced rules and
regulations thereof. Xoday, I wish to make a study on this conciliation
system..

On September 14th. 1975 an info~l meeting was held in Xokyo attended
. by judges fro" all over Japan. At this meeting, a joint report entitled
"Just and Pr-ompt; Civil 'llr i a ls" was made pubf.Lc , which was compf.Led by
judges in the Kanto district (the nrea around Xol'Yo) who were interested
in this cause. The object of a civil trial is, needless to say, to bring
about a just scttlenent to a genera1.1y social df.apube , In order to
Dolve the.dispute justly. not only the procedures fOl"" the settle!il2llt
but also the co~clusion thereof-must be j~t, and, furthermore, the
settlement.6}lould be made prom?tly. The joint report dealt ~tith a subjuct
\!'hich 'thoee who cold poeftions of judZ0sh-:J.ve al-a.ays f-~lt deeply concerned
about, narce.Iy , whether- the act.uaf civil trials respond to the above
requireZicnt. The report is a summary of study D...'1d debates on the
proble~tica1 points related to the above subject. Accordin?, to official
statistics'quoted in' the said report in respect to the problem of prompt
processing of civil trials, the number of cases accepted by Diutrict
Courts in Japan dUt"ing 1973 wee appro:d.cately 95,COO, and the number-a-
of settled ~~~es and the pending cases were $Q,OOO end 110,000 respec
tively. According to the A...·..mua.L Report of Ju.dicial Statistics, the number
of cases accepted by District Courts and Su.::u::Iary Courts for the first
·trial duz-dng 'the sC'.r:1e ye~ vas approxir:::ately 150,000. On the other hand,
the average peI"icd of the proceedings for an ordinary- civil case at
District Ccurtc increased from 11·5 mouths in 1969 to 17·.4r.:ontn.s in
1973. N~bor of CZE€S, proce~dilli3S of which exceeded more than 5 years
and vere yet ccntdnudng at District Courts in Jap.:m, increased frOt:J
5,656 in 1969 to 7,621 in 1973. In other ~ords, accordir13 to these
5tatistics~ the averaSe period of proceedinG3 per one civil trial case
)laB been ye&r by year, resulting in d~crec$ed rate of settle=ont

increazing. On the otl:ct" hand , the legally fb:~d nuaber of
1973 \!.:l5 2,633 as ccapaz-ed \i'"ith 2,52-0 in 1969. T,d;:in.; into (;onsideraticn
the ir~crease of 53 cnuaed by revernion of mdnD.wa to Japan in 1972,
the a.ctual Lncreaae ill the nuaoer- of jUC.S'0S wa:; not much. 7h15
indicaten th3t t he just and pr-ccpb ce t t.Lemen't of civil cour..t C<.'1Sc-s is
not an cvny problc~ to solve.
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to the information contained in the abovementioned rti't'lOrt .. 38.7%

in 1973 were terminated by judgements, 31.3% by co,"promises and·2b·5-b were
withdrawn. Since then, the ratio of cases termilJated by compromises has
been increasing year by year. ~'urthermore, the n=ber of ~'ithdrawn

canes is considered to have included a conSiderable· ntu:1ber of ca.seswhich
were withdrawn becau.seof compromises reached outside the court while the
proceedings were still continuing. Thus it is obvious that a fairly
large percentage of the civil cases brought to the courts are settled by
compromises.

Under such circumstances, judgement in not a principal means for settlement
of civil caaes heerdby the coirts but it is merely one of the means for
settlement along with compromise. The Code of Ci"lilProcedure of Japan
stipulates in detail the procedure for judgement but, as to compr-omdee , the
stipulation can be found only in Articl", 1;;6 "-"d 356. In actual ci\"n
trials, compromise plays an important role as one of the means to settle the
casos along with judgement.

In nddition to the aboveme!ltioned judgement and compromise, there 'are.two
o.ther.meanso f settlement,.namely'~Q!lciliatiOAMli..ClJ:'1J:i;t:r<3.t~9~,
:D.1so accepted senerally as legal procedure to solve civil di.sputes.
Japan 1 conciliation ~egarding a civil acticn is'~oviaed for ~ a law called
the Civil Conciliation Act. Accordine toa reply su~-itted to the Su~reme

~urt on March 26, 1973 by Tentative Co~ncil for Conciliation Syste~\ which was
. established in 1971 within the Suprece Court in order to investi1l"te and
deliberate re~e~ial 8tC~~ urgently needed in the conciliation Byste~ of civil
and domesti¢ actions, ap?roxi~ately 52,000 cases for civil conciliation were
accepted by the courts in 1971, and the number of caS~B filed for civil
conciliation during the preceding 10 years was in excess of 50,000 per year.
On tho other hand, the conducting of civil conciliation dl~1ng 1971 resulted
in approxim~tely 31,000 cases (59-5%) of settle~ent1 111000 cases (21D~)

. of rupture and ap:u-oximately 9,000 cases (17·9;» of withdrawal. In case the
, number of conciliations a~91ied for, ~dth respect to domestic relations, is
added to the abovementioned apP~oxL~tely 50,000 Cases of civil conciliation
per year, a total number of .applications for. conciliation is equivalent to
more than 70 per-cenb of oi7i1 cases accepted by the courts yearly. Tne,
average period of pr-cceeddnga of civil concili.ation was 5·1 months. 7&.oor
the total case3 ~ere carried out within 6 months. If the time f~r proceedings
is extended toone yC<:U', the per-centage of the cases brought to a conclusion.
reaches 92·156.. Those caaes whic:!l required proceedings for more. tnan2years
vere only 2"3%. 1be reply submitted by the Tentative Council for Conciliation
System states in its conclus~on as follows:

"Civil conciliation, since its inau~ation.50. years ago, has been playing
an ioportant role in settli:lg in n peaceful ~~ner varioUs personal
disputes ofres~ective sccialbackgrcunds, in nccordance with the needa of
the time.l3_ JUdginZ from the above facts , however,the function of the current
system, as expected tythe ~enernl pUblic t i.e considered to be to :tchieve
in a simple and prompt manner protection of rights through voluntary
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actions rather than to settle disputes 'Without recourse to law. Thi.s
tendency is anticipated to increase in the future. Thus, in order to cope
with the increase in di.3puteainvolving the. complexity at the tiJ:::cs such
as increasing traffic accidents, pUblic pallutionetc., the introduction of
technicalkno'dledge or improvement in the procedur-e according to the specific
features at the cases is s"Dccifically considered necessary. In case
Bubstantial improvement is· made- in the conciliation syste41 in response .to the
recent trend in conciliation cases. the civil conciliation system is expected
to play a more important role in maintainjng order of civil law, supple
ment1.ne; the 'civil suit systeJIl. lI

In con!,idering the function and object of the conciliation systeM it ia
highly noteworthy that the reply emphasized, as a fnnction expected by the
general publ.Lc. of the conciliation eyatem, simple and speedy achievement in
protecting rights by conciliation which is avoltUltary~methodof settlement,
based ?pon mutual agreement of the parties involved.

! shall refer to this point later, but the above fact that quite a large per
centage of the civil disputes are settled by conciliation, indicates that
a method called conciliation plays an important role in settlement of civil
diaputes.

As mentioned above, the ~ctua1 settlements in civil disputes indicate that
jUdgementia not the only meann of settJ.ement in principle,butcor::.promise
:a1BoplAyB,an'~portantpart inscttling the dispute as the n~ber of cases
aettledby cozapz-orrdae exceeds that of judgements. JUdgL"1Z froo. the above
reality, it can be said thut the-civil disputes areaettled in the courts by
either one of the threemeana, namely, judeement, compromise and conciliatioll•

.Professor ¥.i.kazuki of Tokyo Uuiversity states in one cf his books as f'ollcil.'s:

,.UJudgement, as a method to settle a personal dispute, is a method deemed to be
·8 sort of last resort and is not the one and only indispensable method in
·principle".

As the professor pointed out,actual legal disputes related to civil affairs
are-not. handfed under the sale assumption that such disputes should be settled
in the court by jud;>e"cnt.

There ia another procedure set forth in the Code of civil Procedure in Japan.
This is arMtration as set forth in Articles 736 to 805 of the Code of Civ'...J.
Procedure. In ccee of intcrnntion..:U contracts to industrial properloy.
there is a clannc for arbitration and caaes of se,e"=,.;



According to Japanese law,compromiae is divided into two categories•. One
is compromise reached out of court, as stipulated in Articles 695 a~d 696 of
the Civil Code" and tho other is ccmpr-oedee made before the court, \lthich I
have referred to before. The difference between thecompromiae reached out
of court and the cocpr-oudae made before the court is t roughly apeakfng , as
follows: Compromise madeibefor-e the court is participated in by jUdges
whereas cOwpromise reached out of court is not participated in by jUdges. In

"'. case of compr-osdee made before the court, a deed of conciliation will have the
same effect as that of a final and conclusive judgement ofa Court of Justice,
based upon vhich compulsory execution can be levied; Whereas, in caseo!"
compromise reached out of court, there is no established form and even if a
"document is prepared, such a document will not have the effect of a deed of
conciliation made before the court. Be that as it may, both types of
compromise are a contract, the object of which is to settle the dis~ute by
mutual concessions as stipulated in Article 695 of the Civil Code which reada
as follows:

uith I Ldke to to brieIJ.Y

"itA compromise is fer-mad vhen the parties agree to-_ terminate a dispute between
them by mut~ conceeedcr....s. 11

Bince compromise i8 a contract which is reached by mutual concessions and by
acknowledging disadvantages mutually, the object is not to investigate whatiB:
:right and to settle the dispute - baaed upon the findings as Been in t:""e case of
a trial by a Court of Justice. ~\hofact that compr-ocdee has a bL'ldlng effect
on the parties is derived from the basic principle that a contractisa
contract and should bs abided by. Tho fact that a compromise made before the

"eourt has the same effect as that of a final and conclusive judgeocnt, is
considered to be attributable to the fact that judges have participated in
reaching the said compromise.

Conciliation can be classified in a similar manner. as conprcanse , nace'Ly into
conciliation participated in by the court and conciliation made by organizations
other than ~he court. Concili.ation participated in by the court 10 further
classified into civil conciliation and conciliation on domestic relatio~, as
stipul.ated by the Civil Conciliation Act and Domestic Causes- Inquiries Act
respectively.

Examples of~conciliation made-by other organizations than the court are
conciliation made by Japan Commercial Arbitration Association, ~hich is an
auxiliary organ of the Japan Chamber of· Commerce,and- concili~tionconducted
by International Chamber of Co~erce according to Rules of Conciliatio~ and
Arbitration. Conciliation offered by a conciliatory organ of Pacific" Industrial
Property Association is also one of them.

According to the Civil Conciliation Act. conciliation is carried out by a
conciliating co~ttee consisting of one princi~alt a conciliating jUdGe
and two committee members who are not judges. Thus the civil conciliation
differs trom compr-omdae made befor-e the court in that tho forcer is carried
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out u.r a conciliating committee whereas the latter ia participated in u.r
jUdges only. Although there are many different opinions as to what is the
difference between comnromiBe and conciliatlon or ",hat is CC!I!!Ilon between the
two, the general tende;cy is to study this problem from view-points of
Article 1 of the Civil Conciliation Act and the composition of the above
mentioned conciliating committee.

Article 1 of the Civil Conciliation Act stipulates the object of this law as
follows.

"The object 'of this law is to attempt a settlement which stands to ree.son and
jet conforrr.s to the actual circumstances, by' mutual concessions of the parties
concerned. 11

"Mutual concessions by the parties concerned" is also the principle of the
above~entioned co~promise. However, in case of conciliation, additional object
of "attempting a. settle..::.ent which stands to reason and yet conforms to the
actual cdr-cueetencee" is .. contained....--- Conciliation differ~ from corapr-onrfse in
this point and, therefore, is participated iii-by a conciliating commd.trtee which
is ccnprdeed of members other than judge.

Professor Ncbcr-u Koyama. of Hokkaido University states as follows I

IIIn a lawsuit where the dispute is to be settled according to Lawa and regulations,
the most important n~tter is to find the facts as required by stipulations of
laws and regulations; and the :facta alone are helpful in solving the dispute.
However, there are cases v'her-e active application of_lm~rs and re[;"J.latio:lS T!.'.2:;/
result in Lack of eppz-cpr-a.abneaa in vie...! of the actual ctz-cumeeences , \tt'h.at
enablesjud3ea to ~ake a concretely appropriate oettle~ent which accouplishes
the object, is consistuncy with reason. Judge~cnt by reason is coordinated
logical judgement based upon 'ex aequo et bono. I From juridicicl pOi.."lt of viev
if the parties involved in a lawsuit so desire, settle~ent according to 'ex
aequo et bono I principle should not be denied. In case the parties reach an
agreement in accordance with the above legal reason, thus ending the dispute,
this 113 conciliation. Thus; conciliation should stand to reason. II

Professor Akira Hilt".azuki. of Tokyo University also states as fol10\o,1o:

"Conciliation takes advantage of the merit of compromise that a ee't.tiLement; is
reach~d by mutual ccnaerrt of'the :parties to the dispute, yet, in order to avcid
possible defect, the third rarty is called in fo~ mediation. Therefore, as long
as the dispute is settled b.1 free will of the parties involved, conciliation is
a. complete form."

reason yet conforms to actual cfr-cuzetancea'", as stipulated in Article
1 of the Laws of Civil Conciliation, is more essential require~ent to conciliation
than "ffiutual concessions by the parties co~cerl1ed." "Hutual cot!.cessions l1

is thus considered to be a process required to attain the essential object of
conciliation.
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consent of the parties but in caseo! compromise, itseffectivenesa, carrnot be
denied as long as such mutual agreement does not contain illegality although
11; may lack appropriateness ia view of the actual circumstances.

In ease of conciliation', however, even if the mutual agreement is reached by
the parties to the dispute, the coming into existanceof conciliation will not

· be recognized by the conciliating co:r.:nittee unless the contents of the mutual
agreement az-e considered to stand with reason and conform to the actual
circucstances. The conciliatL~ committe. is considered to be obligated to
endeavour to bring about such an agreement.

· arbitrator ~~ll bo bestowed ~~t

conclusive.judge~ent, which enables to effect compulsory execution. The judicial
·precedents indicate that the arbitration awards made in foreign countries are
· also recognized in Japan.

I should like to explain further about arbitration. As explained before,
arbitration is another device to settle a dispute as stipulated L~ Articles
786 to 805 of t~e Code of Civil Proce~ure. Arbitration is a contract whereby

· the p?xties agree to entrust settlement of a dispute to a third p.~ty called
arbitrator, and to accept Whatever judgement made by the artitrator. As
I mentioned previously in connection with conciliation, arbitr~tion is also

· undertaken by Japan cccaerct.ef. P.fbitration Association, dapan Shipping
exchZU1Z'~t or other arbitra.tion organizations such asthe organ established by
Intcrn3.tJ.on Chamber- of Commerce. A2~()J:'cl.:4Ig_~f?AF~:i:g:l.:(;} .892
Civil Procedure, the document stating the arbitration uwar

h the s~~e effectiveness as

Professor Kitagawa states as follows!

"Arbitration requires mutual concessions more than the cases of settlement in
the court. The parties are required to accept the proposal for compromise or
conciliation. Using an extreme argument, the ideal of arbitration is to withdraw
the appeal by mutual consent or to reach compromise~~thoutgoing as far as
arbitration award. 1I

Therefore, arbitration can be function-wise c~assified into the same group as
that of compromise and conciliation.

As explained in the beginuing of this study, the civil disputes, as sub:oitted
tor a trial before the court, are actually not always settled by jUdge=ents
but compromise andconciliatioll play an importautrole in the Eettle~cnt of
disputes along with jUdger.lent. T'nen, how to evaluate the current situation?
In this z-espect., Judge Haruo Nakamura once stated as follows:

IITrial da , by nature, of a character of manuak trade and is not capable of mass
production. Large scale production methods Buch as seenin~cdern industry,
cannot be applied. As to the disputes which rr.ay arise L~ large uur-ber- and need
to be settled more or less mechanically.in large quantity, it is necessary
to avoid bringing these casea auto~atica1ly before the courts which ~rocess the
ease in a similar manner to precision work. Consideration should be given firstly
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to a~ek1ng other methods of settlement and, only it and when satisfactory
settlement is not obtainable,then theee caaeaca.n be brought before the courte.

The"eame-treatl'rieriteh6tildbe-applied--for disputes which involve problems
requiring diversified investigations of extremely large scale or highly
professional technical kncwledge. Instead of appealing to a court directly,
other etfcctiveprocessings, organizations for Dettlecent or procedures should 
be attempted first , and, appeal to a court should be limited to those cases
for which the only poeed.hl.e .settlc:nent is considered to be through the court,

· . thus ratio~~zing the burden' of the courts."

Asst. Professor Rokumoto states as followss

"It is obvious that the ability of the courts in processing the trials is
limited. From the vie~-pbint cfmaintaining legal order. it is ~ot desirable
·that all the cases are submitted to a trial by the court. Ur.lildtSd increase
in the number of cases appealed to the court ~ constitute by itself'a factor
for hindering the madrrt en..ance of legal order of a higher grade. I:n.other .....orda,
the excesGiveburde~,of the courts may cause proble~ of delay in settlement
~d deterioraticnin the quality of 6uchsettlement. If it 18 desired that only

.. 8.. limited number- of cases should be brought before the courts, the truly
importax.tproblem is the extent of legal stipulations which govern the process
for settlement outside the court. l~e aim of thevaripus legal systems is,
firot of cill f to materialize legal ~ettlement ~~thinthe courts to the ~um
extent, but Buell legol systems also attempt as much legal s~ttlem3nt as
possible outside the courts. In other words t it is expected that ' th~ haadkdng
of the cases by the courts exerts influence on the settle~ent of cases out

.,side the courts in a mere or- less r eeo te-ccnecj, rcenaer ;"

Facing the reality of the trial system, one can hardly expect that all the
legal disputes in civil affairs will be settled u.r the courts. Judgewents
rendered 'by the courts, if appropriate and reasonable, should be applied to
civil 'disputes, which ore not laid before the court,in anticipation f9r
appropriate and concretely reaSonably settlecent. This is the desirable state
of affairs judging froo the reality of operations of the trial system.

With respect to cas~s involving industrial property rights, Tokyo District
Court ~d Osaka District Court established a suecialdensxtucnt to handle cases
of industrial property rights. Some of the jUdge~ents rendered by these

· spccialdepartrnents shed light upon the problems for which hitherto no unified
interpretation on the Patent I.a.\'l of Japan existed. Such juc4;~ents by the
courts erit~blishedprecedentBfor the settlc~ents of many other cases' yet to
be nppealed to the court. However, the long p.:riod of tme neces6~ for

· a party to obt.ad.n a ju~ge!nent reduces the value of such ajud¢e.:ncntas a means
· to settle the dd.apube concretely.

· !lTialson' patent disputes require highlY t'~~'~1b,,i"p,~ofe';5:[o;;ar knoviedge ,....•...................•....
a:cd. therefore, in artier to satisfy conditions just
conclusion t as required In. the civil tri..~ls t much mer-e tiJ::e is needed for the

-. trial thnn:. or-djnary civil caeee , COntradiction between the t¥.O basic requ:lsites
". .o~ tl~in1,namel~f, speediness and justice. emerges cost ccnspdcucuaky in the
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As mentioned before. a considerable number of ord.inary civil disputes are
settled ,by l!Iethodsother 'than judgement, such as civil conciliation. However,
in case of disputes involving: industrial property rights. understanding of
the case andprepDXution of proposal for conciliation requires highly technica1
and professional knowledge 'Nhich is beyond the capability of present-day
conciliation committees tor civil affairs. Thus. utilization of the civil
conciliation aya'tem is a.l.i::ost nil and, if and' when there is no prospect for
settlement through the ne60tiations of the parties, the only vay left for the
settlement is to lay the case before the court. Th:is is the reality at present.

Taking as an example the cecec of infringements which are typical of the
d1.sputca concerning industrial property r-Lgnta , there are not na..."TJ jud.:;enents
rendered bylligher Courts not to mention those of the Supr-eme Court. 'i:his is

; attributable to the facttrJ.oOit many iLfringcr::.cnt caeca are settled by coapr-ocdee
_, while the cases are still under trial by the Higher Courts. The above fact
· indicates that the disputes over industrial property rig~ts are of such a nature
that it is. possible to seek settlement through comproadae or conciliation in
lieu of trial.

:In the eyes of the Code or Civil Procedure , compromse should be initiated at
tho volition of the parties, even durir~ the trial. In other words, volition
o£ the parties for independontsettlczent fOl~the basis of co~proaise. However,
in case of a. dispute over infl"i.."lce$cnt of an industrial propc:,ty riGht, the
property owner- initiates the lai.·;suit from the e tandpodnt; that in.frin;;eocnt
-oxists, whereDD the dofendant ~~ntains the position that hiG act docs not
· constitute;,:infriugement. Since comprorafue has to be "reached from. both ext.remee ,
it is obviously very difficult to reach compro~ise based solely upon volition
of the parties for indepcl1dcnt settlc~ent. To ~~e t~e nattc~ wcrs~, there are
many areas where legal opinions as to i..'1.terpretation of the Patent I.a::,>! are yet
to be coordinated or where jUdgements rendered by the courts failed to cover.

· Furthermore, the same judge who is to propose a compromise plan rill, in
Principle, par-t.Lcdpate also Ln zr.a.td..'>J.g a judse::::lent in case an atte::.'lpt for coapr-cerlee
fails. SL'1ce it my be possible for the parties to the dispute to fairly well

'.deduce from the conpr-ccdae plan what the jt:dge~ent at a 1&.ter date \-.'il1 be, it
· i8 extre~ely difficult for tho judge to tako tho initi~tive ~~d reveal ,m~t he
· thinka is the most r-eaacnahl.e ccaprocdac plnu for the eet.tacncne of the dispute.
This sit~~tion may explain ~hy cO~pro~i3e is Deldom reached in the first ir~tance

'01 lawsuits involving industrial property rights.

Conciliation is based upon the same principle of conpr-ocjse but the thixd party,
if any appropriate pernon is available, cediates from a fair poi~t of \~ew

and free from the ccns.Ldez-atLcn ~hich a juase must exert in cane of ccrapr-ozcj.se as
explained above. Therefore. conciliation CW~ be said to be a better method
than co~pror.rl.se in solving a dispute voluntarily.

Asst. Professor Hiyu1-""..a Ohara of Hu-'llicipal For-edgn Language L.-oZtitute of Kobe
states in1 lrls article in reference to the conciliatory activity of P..I.P..A.
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pub'Lf.ahed in the magazdne ItJudicial Affairs in Internationa1 Commerce", No.7,
Vol. ;I as follows:

"This conciliatory organ i..a an epoch-making attempt to Bottle this kind of
conpj.Lcated dfeputev, and also lilt is hoped that the co::z.ciliation service
offered by P..I.P..A. will become more in general use. II

''hether or not euch antioipation will be realized depends upon the ability and
activeness ~f conciliators within the conciliatory organization of P.I.P.A.

Tho majority of criticism agair~tthe conventional civil concillutionhas been
directed toward the fact thc.t conciliators did not cond~cta ~ull fact-finding
investigation but drew acer-clusion reerelybased upon statements of both parties,
or in 6hort; the fact-firuling activity w~s rather pa£sive. Other criticis2
~~s that, whereas the parties expected that the conciliator would indicate an
appropriate judgement to be ,derived from reasonable grounds~ he L~ ~ cases
placed emphSBis on demanding mutual concession on a compromise pL~ merely
derived fromtheclai:ns of both par-tdes , or an other words, he WaB quite passive
in cxpressL~g his own jUdge~cnt. This phenoQenon is considered to be attributable
to tho fact t~t sufficient efforts were not ~~de for fact-findin~. If the
role of a concilio.tor is m.eroly to transmit the vierrpoblt of a party to the
other as &''linterr.:ediar;y, the original meaning of conciliation ,:ill be obviously
lost. which is to inherit the merit of the COmI)romise system aod yet to compliment
its cl€lfeeta.,

In order for the conciliatory organ ofP.I.P.A. to meet the expectaticn~~d exert
fully its function of settlL~z disputes, appropriate adaptatio~ to the above
:mentioned ed tuat.Lon.wou.Ld he nececaar-y, Thoq;llt ebouf.d hegiYen anew to the
intent of Article 1 of the Cods of Civil Procedu=e that the object of conciliation
is to atte~pt a settlc~ent which stands to reason and yet confor~ to the actuDl
c:lrcu.:1:stances.
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